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GENERAL BUSINESS

near ng
disaster
Hie Soviet freighter Mekfianik
Tarasov, carrying 37 crew, sank
In an Atlantic storm near the
area where a giant oil rig
capsized an Monday.
Four or five are reported

rescued from the ship, and 15
bodies have been found. The
rig’s crew of 84 are aU Trrisging

. and feared dead.

Two ships were searching for
survivors about 200 nautical
miles east of Newfoundland, but
freezing conditions made it too
dangerous for helicopters to fly.

EEC gloom
The EEC is snipped by growing
protectionism and wracked by
indecision. Commission Presir
dent M Gaston Thom warned.
Back Page

Times probe
The Trade Department is look-
ing into the legal implications
of the transfer of the Times and
Sunday Times titles from Times
Newspapers to News Interna-
tional, Mrs Thatcher told the
Commons.

Laker reprieve

off; new

low in

Australia
• EQUITIES were unsettled by
opening weakness In U.S. bonds
ami Wall Street's early sharp
fall. The 'FT 30-share index,
less than a point off set- noon,
dosed &J9 lower at 557.2. Page
28 ..

• GILTS. lost much of
,
their

early gains. The Government
Securtttes-lnder finished up 0.04
at 64*82. Page 28

• AUSTRALIA: AD Ordinaries
Index fell 54 to 51L5, the
lowest sanee it began onJanuary

AUSTRALIAN
.ALLOflDffllARIES
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Rail peace plan hits

trouble as BR holds

put for Aslef pledge
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL last night re-
fused to accept the finding of
the independent inquiry into
the rail dispute. It insisted that
first it must have assurances
from the Associated Society of
Locomotive Engineers and Fire-
men on their 'commitment to
the crucial productivity issue of
flexible rostering.

The BR board said it would
accept the recommendations of
the inquiry, chaired by Lord
McCarthy, once the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service had clarified this cen-
tral point with Aslef, to ensure
there was no misunderstanding
before negotiations on the issue,

recommended by the inquiry,
began.

Acas is inviting all the parties

to a
.
meeting this morning at

which It is expected that clari-

fication on the-productivfcyissue
will be sought from Aslef. BR
will hold a separate - earlier
meeting with Mr Pat Lowry,
Acas chairman, to explain the
commitments it is seeking.

Tbe main points of the find-

ings of inquiry were:.

• That Aslef should call off its

industrial action and BR agree
to pay the 3 per cent

• That the recommendations of
the inquiry, particularly on the
union's commitment to flexible

rostering, should be put back
auto the industry's own. negotiat-
ing machinery. It is expected
that the matter wM go to
arbitration by the Railway
Staffs National Tribunal—com-
prising the same membership
as the Acas inquiry—by March
15, 16 or 19.

• The arbitration should he
binding, if possible. If agree-
ment on this cannot he reached,
the parties should be prepared
to accept a non4>inding award
and to take the weight of the
tribunal as a safeguard of its

acceptance. Crudely, however,
the inquiry recommended terms
of reference for the tribunal
which specifically state that the
proposals before it should be
for the implementation of flex-

ible rostering.

The McCarthy panel said its

proposals offered the best pros-

pect of finding a way out of the
differences between the two
sides. The three-man inquiry, in

its unanimous erport, said: “The

consequences of rejecting what
we propose appear to us to be
extremely grave and potentially
disastrous.1*

Th inquiry said the dispute
had escalated into a prolonged
and damaging industrial con-
flict, which it did not believe
any of the parties either
envisaged or desired. “Our own
view is that this was and is a
disaster for the railway
industry.”

Aslef leaders have indicated

they would accept the inquiry’s

findings. Before they would (all

off the strikes set for tomorrow
and Sunday, they would want
written notice of the board’s
intention to pay the 3 per cent
second-stage it has withheld
from last year’s 11 per cent
two-part pay deal.

Mr Ray Buckton, Aslef
general secretary, said accept-

ance of the report did not mean
any shift in the union’s atti-

tude towards the maintenance
of the 8-hour working day. This
is at odds with BR’s proposal to

Continued on Back Page
Details of McCarthy report.
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90% rate rise
Greater London Council agreed

a SO per, cent increase in
;
its

rate. It blamed the Govern-

ment and the Law Lords’ ded-

. sum on London Transport.

Islington rate poll, Page 7

Pilot’s terror
The pilot of the Japanese air-

liner which crashed in Tokyo
bay last week was; reported as

saying he has been seized by.

terror and had lost conscious-

ness just before the crash.

Marks jailed
Former secret agent Dennis

Marks was jailed for three

years at the Old Bailey after

admitting taking part in an

. international drug smuggling
Conspiracy-

Amnesty rejected
The Government rejected a call

by Labour's Lord Brockway for

an amnesty for non-violent

.prisoners when the Princess of

Wales gives birth in June.

Appeals Bill

A Bill -to improve the admini-

stration, of public appeals after

sea disasters like the Penlee
lifeboat tragedy was introduced

to the Commons by the seate^s
union sponsored MP John
Prescott.

Soviets accused
The U‘S. accused the Soviet

Union, at the European security

conference in Madrid, . of

operating 20 chemical Mid
biological war establishments in

contravention of international

agreements.

Briefly
Docking of dogs’ tails should be
banned by law, said the RSPCA.

Israeli forces arrested nine

Palestinian youths in West Bank
demonstrations.

Britain and Argentina will

resume talks on the Falkland

Islands later this month in New
York.

Pakistan foreign minister Agha
Shaba resigned because of ill-

health.

53764. Page 21

• COFFEE: Renewed specula-
tive buying pushed prices on

'

the London futures market io.a
19-month high. The May
quotation adced £16 to £142240
a tonne. Page 27

• WALL STREET was down
5.14 near the dose. Page 26

• ROMANIA said it achieved a
5303m (£159m) surplus in its

trade with the West last year.

Page 3

'• BP will be among 46 foreign

companies invited by the
Chinese to enter the first

round of bidding for oil
j

exploration rights. Page 4

• CONOCO, of the U.S^ was
awarded four onshore odl produc-
tion ticencesr

-

in the Home
Counties. Page 7

• TOYOTA* Japanese car
maker, reported exports down
9.6 per cent last month, against

a year earlier. Nissan exports
fell 12.9 per cent. Page 6

Cadbury Schweppes

expanding in UJS.
'• CADBURY SCHWEPPES,
confectionery and soft drinks

group, is buying Duffy^Mott

Company, UJ3. apple juice pro-

ducer, in a deal worth between
$75m and 5100m (£54.6m).
Back Page

• ACC takeover battle was
described as “ absolutely dotty

"

by a High Court: judge. Back-

Page; Judges call for AOC
documents Page 8

• GKEENALL WHITLEY,
brewer, and Scottish and New-
castle have set Up S joint com-
pany to promote Greenall’s

Vladivar vodka. Page 7

• OK TEDI MINING has ar-

ranged financing WOTth $S50m
(£462.6m) to develop its copper

and gold deposit in Papua New
Guinea. Page 6

• DALGETY, international

merchant, reported pre-tax

profits up from £l(L2m to

£194m for the six months to

December 31.. Page 18; Lex,

Back Page

.TWO initiatives are being
planned by the Department of
Industry as part of a radical

extension of the. Government's
privatisation .policies in loss-

making industries and in the
teJecomznunieations business.

Ministers w.ntti aafipnatised,

-industries 'to start selling parte
of their .operations ' to the
private sector without waiting
for them- to become profitable.

It is hoped that this would
release funds for the depart-1

ment to.
' switch, to high-

technology ventures within
public spending limits laid

down by the Treasury.

A - second British Telecom-
munications Bill is being pre-

pared- to extend the liberalis-

tion initiatives now coming into

force, of the first Sill. It would
set up a regulatory agenc/ to

oversee the operations of British

Telecom and new private-sector

businesses, and would also

spread competition into new
areas.

These plans are emerging as
part of a- review of the Industry
Department's policies being car-

ried out for Mr Patrick Jenkin,

Industry Secretary.
Mr Jenkin and other minis-

ters are believed to be unhappy
about the slow progress made by
their privatisation plans, especi-

ally in loss-making bignesses
such as Bit British Steel and
British Shipbuilders.

They are beginning to accept

that there is little likelihood of
the Industries as a whole becom-
ing profitable enough.to be cut
lose from fr^o*5

,

the hsxt eieOGbiLy" \ •
-1

They are turning their atten-

tion instead to trying to sell

parts of the industries without
waiting for profits to emerge.
The Government might offer

“dowries” of State cash to try

to make the loss-making busi-

nesses more attractive to the

private sector.

Major parts of BL (which has
already sold some of its

peripheral activities) would be
early candidates, if buyers
could be found, as would
sections of British Steel.

BL is likely to become a focus

for such sales when a successor

is appointed to Sir Michael..

Edwardes, chairman, who will

leave the company when his con-
tract' expires at the end of this

year. His successor may -well be
told by Mr Jenkin to change
the shape of the company, sell-

ing off as much as passible.

Some of British Shipbuilders'

yards might also be offered for

sale, although this would have
to await legislation for which

pariamentary time has yet to be
found.
The idea of a second tele-

c-ommunicatwins Bill is likely to
be resisted by British Telecom.
But Ministers believe that a
regulatory agency is needed to

do the sort of work carried
out by the. American Federal
Communications Commission.'

They also wan* to force
British Telecom—which will

soon gain approval for its £100m-
£150m Buzby Bond—to face up
to more private sector competi-
tion, especially in cable net-
works.

A Bill probably would
switch some responsibilities for
controlling radio frequencies
from the .Home Office to the
Industry Department, although
the Home Office

,
would retain

its responsibilities for broad-
casting.

Joint ventures between British
Telecom and the private sector
would be pushed forward,
although plans to privatise the
whole business along the lines
of the recen* British Aerospace
sale probably would be delayed
until after the next election.
The Bill could prepare the
ground for such a sale, however.

Ministers resist scrutiny of
State sector, Back Page

Finns win P & O £80m order
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

! PENINSULAR & ORIENTAL
Steam Navigation, the UK
shipping company, has ordered
the world’s moot expensive
-cruise ship, worth more than
$150m (£8ftm) from a Finnish
yard.
P & O Cruises said yesterday

that the order had gone to

Wartsfla of Helsinki, one of the

most experienced builders of

modem cruise vessels. Also in

the running were French and
Danish yards.
Described by P & O as the

largest-ever purpose-built cruise

ship, she is due to So into

service under the British flag

from the U4. West Coast late

in 1984. She will cover North
American, Pacific and European
routes.

The - order is probably the

most costly by & British com-
pany, and is the first major new
ship contract by P & 0 foe some
years. It is Wartsila’s largest

order for a single slop.

P & O recently emerged from
an extensive debt-cutting period
after Investing heavily in gas-

carrying and other ships in the
1970s. Recently it has been
surrounded by stubborn take-
over rumours.
At about 40,000 gross

registered tons, the new ship
will not be as large as some
passenger liners built before
airlines dominated scheduled
routes.
P & O said the ship would

contain many design innova-

tions, hut was reluctant to

elaborate on these. The sleek,

futuristiolooldng ship will

carry 1,200 passengers and a

crew of 500.

"We are building the first

ship for the 1990s,” said Dr
Rodney Leach; chairman of

P & O Cruises.

Wartsila has built 14 cruise

ships at Helsinki since 1970 and

CONTENTS

will deliver another, the Song
of America, for Norwegian
owners later this year.

Several new cruise ships are
due to enter the market this
year and next, concentrating
mainly on the busy Carribbean
waters.
The new P & O ship will sail

from Los Angeles as part of its

Princess Cruises operation.
Much of the cost will be
financed through traditional

shipbuilding credits.
P & O has three cruise ships

operating from Los Angeles. Its

total cruase fleet is seven. The
flagship is the Southampton-
based Canberra, 45,000 tons,

over 20 years old.

P & O profits from cruising,

where the UJ5. market pre-

dominates, were just under
£7.5m in 1980, down on the pre-

vious two years due to higher
fuel costs and exchange-rate
losses.
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CM
servants

attack

4% offer
By Philip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT came
under sharp attack yesterday
from Civil Service unions when
it made a pay offer to 52D,000
white-collar civil servants.

The complex offer, which the
Treasury told union officials was
worth 4.05 per cent of the
£4.2bn non-industrial pay bill,

appears to show Government
determination to make Civil

Service pay reflect the impact
of market forces.

The unions claimed rises of

13 per cent with a minimum
weekly increase of £13.50.

Union leaders described the
offer as “ ludicrous, inept,

stupid and offensive.” They will

press for it to go speedily to
arbitration.

It proposes a range of -in-

creases for different Civil

Service grades.

The Government tol# the Civil

Service unions at the end of

their 21-week pay strikes last

year that negotiations this year
would be conducted free from
the influence of the 4 per cent
cash limit pay provision it had
set for the public sendees
generally.

The main points of the offer

are:

• A freeze on pay for aU staff

under 2L and no increase for
most new recruits in their first

year of service. This proposal
affects about 65,000.

• A range of increases from 1
to 51 per celnt for all other
staff, with higher increases for
the “ most experienced."

• Special allowances for com-
puter staff to avoid losing
expensively trained specialists

to private industry.

• Replacement of tax-free

luncheon vouchers by taxable
cash payments of £130 a week
to about 17,000 junior staff, and
offer of an interest-free pay
advance to buy rail season
tickets.

• Opening of' negotiations
with private medical insurance
companies so that lie Govern-
ment can seek ‘'advantageous
discounts” for its employees.
Staff would take up schemes
individually.

The cost of the offer overall
is put at about £170m.
The offer puts forward little

or no rise for staff where the

Continued on Back Page
Details of offer, Page 10

Zimbabwe’s

coalition

under threat
BY TONY HAWKINS. SALISBURY CORRESPONDENT

ZIMBABWE'S two - year - old
coalition Government appeared
near to collapse last night.
Mr Joshua Nkomo, leader of

the Patriotic Front (Zapu), the
junior partner in the coalition,
said he believed that Mr Robert
Mugabe, the Prime Minister,
wanted to dismiss him. Should
this happen, he said the four
other Zapu ministers in the
cabinet would leave with him.
With 57 of the 80 black seats

in Parliament held by Zanu-PF.
Mr Mugabe has a comfortable
majority without the support of

the 20 Patriotic Front MPs. But
the collapse of the coalition

would jeopardise Mr Mugabe's
post-independence policy of
national reconciliation and
sharply intensify inter-party
rivalries.

The Central Committee of Mr
Mugabe's Zanu-PF party held
an emergency meeting last

night to consider further moves
against Zapu following last

weekend's discovery of large
arms caches on party property.
Mr Nkomo, director of one of
the companies which owns a
farm near Bulawayo on which
the largest cache was unearthed
20 days ago.

Earlier yesterday. 11 Zapu-
owned companies were banned
by Presidential proclamation
and police raided the party
headquarters in Salisbury.

Mr Nkomo's party's central

committee denied knowledge
of the arms caches and has
sought, unsuccessfully, to shift

the blame for the military
stockpiles to dissidents within
its military wing. Zipra.

Last night Mr Xkonio said he
was reassessing his alliance with
Mr Mugabe, who las; week
referred to the Zapu leader us
a " cobra in rite house.**
Attempts to unity hail
“foundered on the Zanu-PF
rocks,’’ he said.
He warned that the way Mr

Mugabe was handling the crisis
had “ shattered " morale in tile

country, regardless of winch
parly they supported.
Mr Nkomo and his four Zapu

ministers attended a routine
Cabinet iiictM.nc jii Salisbury
jesterday morning, for discus-
sions on sccuriiv. Zapu dis-
missals were noi "discussed, lint

were left in the hand of the
Zanu-PF central com uittee. the
supremo policy making body in
the count ry.

Stephanie Gray adds: The
Foreign Dillre said in London
yesterday there wi-re no plans
to call off a visit m Zimbabwe
by Lord C.nrringion. the Foreign
Secretary later this month. He
is scheduled to be in Zimbabwe
between February j.j ami 27
before visiting Kenya until

March 3.

Bitter rivalries in Zimbabwe,
Page 4

De Lorean viable with

aid, says Cork report

£ in New York

— Feb. 16
f

previous

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE De Lorean sports car com-
pany can be viable—but nor
without further injections of
funds, Sir Kenneth Cork’s report
to the Government concludes.

Sir Kenneth, the leading Cir*

accountant appointed by the
Government just over two weeks
ago to assess a Coopers and
Lylirand investigation of the
Belfast-based company’s; affairs,

was complimentary "ahout the
plant—a green field site until

three years ago—and the com-
pany’s efforts to build and
market the cars.

He said the company, which
has been hacked by £67m in

Government cash and £10m In

bank guarantees, could have a

future. The 825,000 stainless

steel-bodied cars had appeal
and were price-competitive, Sir

Kenneth added.
But he warned that any im-

provement in sales depended on
the depressed U.S. market re-

covering—appearing to support
De Lorean's explanation of its

position, says sales will turn

up sharply when rhe spring sell-

ing season begins in March.
De Lorern has been seeking,

wilhout success, up to f"5tn to
cover its inventory of 2.500 cars

not yet sold to dealrr?. Outout
has been cut from 400 to 140
cots a week.

Sir Kenneth gave no indica-

tion of what action he had
recommended to the Govern-

ment. A meeting between Mr
James Prior. Northern Ireland

Secretary, and the De Lorean
Board scheduled for yesterday

has been postponed until today.

A Commons statement is ex-

pected tomorrow.
Sir Kenneth's report, which

comes amid mounting pressure
from Ulster politicians, unions
and De Lorean suppliers,

presents the Government with a

difficult decision on the com-
pany. which has severe cash-
flow difficulties.

The Government has indi-

cated that no more funds would
be made available. But it is

Continued on Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS

More out

of work
in France

last month
French unemployment rose

asain in January despite the
Socialist Government’s efforts to

create jobs, but the rate of in-

crease has slowed, official

figures showed yesterday,

Reuter reports from Paris. The
number of unemployed rose

from December's 2,014.400 to

2.034.000. a 1 per cent increase,

the Labour Ministry said.

Seasonally adjusted figures

gave a 1.1 per cent rise to

1 .922.500.

The rate of increase was the
same as in the last two quarters
of last year, but only half that

was in the second half of 19S0
and the first half of 1981.

France does not publish the per-

centage of its labour force out
of work, hut according to the
latest figure issued by the.

European Community it Is

around 9 per cent.

Bonn oil report

The conversion or hard coal into

oil would make little economic
sense, the West German Tech-
nology Ministry said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Bonn. Re-
sults of a DM 12m i£2.7m) pilot

project conducted by the West
German oil concern. Veba OeL
show that the Government
would do better to look at heavy
oil distillates in its search for

an alternative source of petrol.

Heavy oil distillates are a by-
product of the oil refining pro-

cess and are normally sold for

heating purposes.

Investment forecast

West Gernyn companies will in-

vest less this year than last in

spite of the offer of investment
incentives under the Govern-
ment's job creation programme,
according to Herr Franz
Sehoser. the Industrial and
Trade Association's executive
secretary, Reuter reports from
Bonn.

Chemical arms claim

The U.S. claimed yesterday that

the Soviet Union has operated
n score of chc*i-lcal and bio-
logical weapons production
facilities in contravention of

international accords, Reuter
reports from Madrid. Mr Max
Kampelman made the charge at
the European Security confer-
ence. at which he is the chief

U.S. delegate. The Soviet repre-
sent live angrily denied the
charges.

Socialists open new front

in attack on Spadolini
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Socialists are

stepping up their offensive on

the five-party administration of

Sig Giovanni Spadolini, the

Prime Minister, this time over

his supposedly mild attitude to

the civil war raging in El
Salvador.

Yesterday saw a bitter attack

by Sig Bettino Craxi on Sig

Emilio Colombo, the Christian
Democrat Foreign Minister.

The Socialist leader accused
Sig Colombo of being far too
tolerant, for party reasons, of

the excesses over which Sr
Jose Napoleon Duarte, the

Central American state’s

Christian Democrat ruler, was
presiding.
The tactics are generally seen

as a new phase in the Socialist

Party's strategy of bringing
down the Spadolini administra-

tion. The aim is to secure
either a Socialist-led Govern-
ment, or a general election, at
which the Socialists are con-
fident of improving their
position considerably.

The row is causing much
embarrassment for the Prime
Minister. He as faced with the
choice either of disowning his

own Foreign Minister—and by
extension the Reagan Adminis-
tration—or risking the defec-
tion of the Socialists, whose
support is crucial for his

Government's survival, on an
important foreign policy issue.

In a first attempt to reach
a compromise. Sig Spadolini
has declared that under no cir-

cumstances will Italy accede to

Washington’s request to send
observers to El Salvador and,
in effect, legitimise the general
election scheduled there on
March 28.

This proved insufficient, how-
ever, and the Prime Minister
bas now been forced to con-
vene a special meeting of the
five coalition party leaders to
discuss the foreign policy of
his Government
Although it seems unthink-

able that as remote an issue
as El Salvador could precipi-

tate the downfall of the Govern-
ment here, the Socialists and
their Social Democrat allies in

the Government are pressing
for the agenda of the talks to

be widened to include other
issues. As sucb, it will be
another episode in the war of
nerves being waged by the
Socialists against Sig Spadolini
and. above all,' the Christian
Democrats.

It also brings to an abrnpt
end the period of grace re-

cently enjoyed by the Govern-
ment after its multiple suc-
cesses against terrorism, and
more encouraging news on the
economic front where both in-

flation and the payments deficit

are declining significantly.

Dr Carlo Ciampi, the
Governor of the Bank of Italy,

declared at the weekend that
Italy's current account deficit

dropped to under Ll,000bn
(£426m) in tbe last quarter of
19S1 from L4,000bn (£1.7bn)
in the first The full year
deficit was L9,000bn he said.

Railman
loses EEC
appeal
LUXEMBOURG— The Euro-
pean Coart of Justice ruled

yesterday that allowing

women to retire at an earlier

age than men does not repre-

sent sex discrimination under
European Community roles.

EEC law stipulates only
that employees most offer the
option of early retirement to

both male and female
workers, it said. The fact

that early retirement age “is

not the same for men as for
women cannot in itself be
regarded as discrimination.

The -ruling went against
Mr Arthur Barton, a male
employee of British Rail,

who argued that bis employer
discriminated against men
by allowing female workers
to take early retirement at
age 55 and male workers at
age 60.

He sought early retirement
in August of 1979 when he
was 58. His request was
tamed down. Mr Barton took
his case to an industrial
appeal tribunal.
The tribunal referred it to

the European Court. AP

E. Berlin looks

to Iran for oil
BY LESLIE COUTT IN RERUN

EAST GERMANY has turned to

Iran in the hope of obtaining oil

which the Soviet Union cannot

deliver in adequate amounts.
President Erich Honecker has
recently had talks with Iran's

visiting Deputy Prime Minister.

Mr Ali Jasebi. at which they
expressed a desire to expand
co-operation.

Tbe late Shah, with whom
East Germany cultivated its

relations, was scheduled to visit

East Berlin when he was
toppled from power. The East
German Government imme-
diately began building on its

contacts with the new leaders
and, at one point, an Iranian
delegation expressed interest in
economic co-operation.
East German statistics do not

reveal whether there has been
any import of Iranian oil. The
total volume of trade between
the two countries in 1980 is

given as just under 700m
Marks (£I59m). The Soviet
Union’s 10 per cent reduction

in oil deliveries this year to

most other Comecon countries
means the East Germans are

even more anxious to obtain

Iranian oil.

Until now East Germany’s
only fisted non-Commun ist

sources of oil have been Iraq

which provided 1.5m tonnes in
1980 and Algeria wldch
delivered 200,000 tonnes.

At tbe same time that Mr
Jasebi was in East Berlin, an
East German government dele-

gation arrived in Iraq with
which Iran is at war. Herr
Gunter Kleiber, a Deputy Prime
Minister who headed the dele-
gation, said he was convinced
his visit would strengthen the
“ traditionally friendly ” co-

operation between both sides.

Mr Jasebi also met the head
of the East German Christian
Democratic Union, a Com-
munist-controlled party, who
told him about tbe activities of
“ religiously affiliated citizens

**

in East German life

French Communists in decline, but go down slowly
WHEN IT comes to showman-
ship. the French Communists
have the edge on their political

rivals. Their 24fh Congress,
which ended recently, was billed

as the Congress of the Blues.
But it turned out to he a cross

between a boy scout jamboree
and a BiUy Graham rally.

Amid blizzards of confetti

and thunderous applause. M
Georges Marchais, miraculously
restored’ after his inglorious
presidential campaign last

April was re-elected leader. In
the garishly-decked indoor
sports centre. 2,000 pairs of
hands were then joined aloft

for a final display of community
singing.

Admiring this, one of the
Congress guests was moved to

comment: ‘T just wish they
would start believing a bit less

and thinking a bit more.”
Five days of speeches failed

to lay bare the puzzle of the
French Communist Party, which
was given a share of govern-
mental power last year when it

was at its weakest point since
the war.
The Congress yielded few sur-

prises. Changes may be on the

| way—including the replacement
of the weakened M Marchais as

secretary-general—but not
before the next, much-feared
series of elections: cantonals in
March, municipals next year.
The innovation of open

debates allowed a token dissi-

dent voice to be heard.
. Any

remaining contradictions were
expertly wrapped into the party
line. The party is in the Govern-
ment. but differs from

.
the

Government It rejects ’ the
Soviet example as a model for
France but consents to the
application of the Soviet line
elsewhere —a now-you-see-it-

now-you-don't sleight of tongue
of which the inscrutable M
Marchais is a master.

M Marchais closed the con-
gress with a clear commitment
to the ruling coalition. “Every
Communist’’ he said, “ must
know how to speak and act as
a member of a party of the
majority, of a government party
on which the hopes of French
men and women partly rest.

Tbe people can see us doing the
job.”

There are. however, reserva-
tions within the party hierarchy,
about the Government alliance.

But the call for a constructive
approach corresponds to a
genuine desire in the Com-

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

The status of government
partner is also seen as the best
card the Communists have to
play in the forthcoming elec-
tions.

The drop in voting support is

officially blamed on the ** wrong
appreciation ” of French
society made in the first 20
years of the post-Stalin era. The
French party now proposes a
tailor-made “model.” Its

“socialism in French colours”
makes room for family farms,
for small and medium-sized
private enterprise, and for tradi-
tional liberties. On the other
hand, it has very few objections
if Russian or Polish Com-
munists do dbings differently.

Between 1974 and 1978 tbe
party moved away from Moscow.
The Polish crisis, coming after
the party's support for Moscow
over Afghanistan, speeded ks
move back. Arguing that mar-
tial law in Poland was the best

option in the circumstances, the
party dug a ditch between
itself and the Government in
which four of its members were

munist base to make the most -sitting. At the last meeting with
of being in power and to exer- the Socialist Party, the two
cise a positive influence on sides agreed if was pointless
Government priorities. , .frying, to find common ground

• v,":*

.

M Marchais . . . blizzard oif
- confetti

over Poland.
After a long bout of malaise

in its ranks and bewildering
twists in strategy, the party pre-
ferred a public flogging from the
Socialists rather than abandon
one of the basic elements of its

own, strongly-felt identity.

“ To want to isolate our com-
bat,” M Machais said. " from
that of other forces struggling
for socialism against capitalism
would be suicidal.'’

By taking this choice—radi-

cally different from that of the
Italian and Spanish Communists—'the leadership is effectively

jettisoning many liberal intel-

lectuals.

M Marchais has concentrated
on preserving an image of unity
among the rest. To do so he had
to appease the die-hard pro-

Soviet minority, who resented
the way he blamed bis predeces-
sors for letting the party down.
As M Marchais' authority has

waned, the influence of ants-

Socialist and pro-Soviet hard-

liners in the politburo has
waxed.

Solidly rooted in an indus-

trial working milieu, the party
relies • on its grass-roots sup-
porters being more concerned

about their daily bread than
about Solidarity.

Its problem is broadening this
support Few believe its claim
to a growing membership of
710.000. More seriously, apathy
has crept into the organisation
and militants have deserted the
cells and sections that make up
the base of the power pyramid.

Last year, it lost half its seats

in the National Assembly. Next
year, if support does not
recover, it will lose places in
local government, which are a
source both of employment for
its militants and, through ser-

vice and supply companies, a
large part of its funds.
The party, however, stBi bas

teeth. Communist candidates
did not stand in the recent
series of by-elections, and the
Socialists lost all four. In last

year’s elections, the Com-
nmunsts’ ability to raBy their
vote in support of other Left-

wing candidates was crucial for

the Socialists. This time,
battered by the Socialists over
Poland, they gave only half-

hearted support.
The Communists’ decline may

be irreversible. But even if it

is. it is going to be a long
business.

Nationalists

boycott

Malta’s

Parliament i

By Godfrey Griraa in Valletta
*

MALTA’S constitutional crisis
‘

has token a turn for the worse 1

with the announcement by the

Nationalist Party, headed by Dr
Eddie Fencch Adami, that it

was boycotting Parliament. At
last December's general elec-

t

tioh the party polled 4,000 voles -

more but won three parliamen-
tary scats less than Mr Dorn
MintofFs ruling Labour Party.

The nationalists claim this wa* .

due to the gerrymandering of
(

electoral boundaries.

At a news conference Dr .

Fenech Adami said that the ;

party which won tbe highest •

number of votes could not srt

on the opposition benches. The 1

present impasse could be
removed if the Government t

agreed to administer tho
|

country by consensus.
'

At the opening of Parliament
on Monday night, the acting'.

President, Dr Albcrty Hyzler, in
1

the speech from the throne said *.

the Government would pursue"
j

the policies it had put forward
j

over the past 10 years. Efforts
I

were being made to increase
|

trade with the Soviet Union and
other East European countries

and to hammer out a new and '

more favourable association,:

agreement with the European
Community.

In the fields of tourism and
'

manufacturing industry, efforts •

were being made to make Malta .

more competitive and to step up
output.
In a biting attack on the

Nationalist Party. Mr Mintoff
told Parliament that the Govern-
meat was prepared to discuss I

possible changes in the constitu-

lion, but not under duress. He
opposed tbe creation of a one-

;

party state, but the Nationalists
must behave within the limits

.

laid down by the constitution. .

With tiie Nationalist Party
}

boycotting Parliament, the
Government cannot call another
parliamentary sitting unless a
change is made to the standing
orders of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

I

The Nationalists are also boy-
(

cotting the state-owned radio ;

and television stations. They :

object to what they consider
;

broadcasts biased in favour of 1

the Government
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high-speed computers
The name Honeywell is

synonymous with the kind
of sophisticated computer
technology that made dis-

tributedbusiness data
processing possible and
guided the flight of space
shuttle Columbia.

You’ll find Honeywell
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which reduce energy con-
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fits and comfort to millions
of people, worldwide.
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Irish polls put rivals neck-and-neck
BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

IRELAND’S TWO mam poetical
parties have entered .tire last
stage of the general election
race, almost /ireck-aiKi-necJv.;

The latest- opinion polls
"before tomorrow’s vote contra-,
diet, one another and analysts’

.
best estimates suggestthar there

.

is no more
, than two to three

percentage points between Dr
Garret FitzGerald’s Fine Gael
and the Fianna Fail party led
by Mr Charles Haugbey,

A televised debate between

'

the two leaders, scheduled tor
last night, -was -expected to prove
crucial.

It was the first time a tele-

vision confrontation of rids land
lias taken place -in ah. Irish
general election.

The opinion polls appear to
show a volatile electorate ready
to swing from one side to -the
other.

One Shows the ruling Pine
Gael-Labour coalition ahead by
5 per cent, while another indi-

cates an opposition lead of %
similar margin. However, the
poll which favoored the opposi-
tion was taken immediately
after Mr Haugbey launched his
alternative budget strategy,- in
which he proposed easing the
burden on domestic consumers

at the expense of companies and
financial tnsttfnHnns.

Even this poll came too soon
to take into account the
Government's." counter-attack,

which accused tile Opposition of
“ creative accountancy ” because
it was bringing forward to 1882
taxes payable next year.

Polls -show that an over-
whelming majority of the elec-
torate thinks unemployment
(now over 12 per cent) and the
inflation, rate (over 20 per cent)
are the most emportant issues.

The opposition Emma Fail
scones wvffl on these issues but

a" ' Significant proportion of
voters—around 12 per cflat—

put government spending and
the country’s foreign borrowing
at the top of their list

This Is the area on which Dr
FitzGerald has concentrated his

attack.' blaming the previous

Fianna Fail government for the
situation in which the budget
deficit reached 8 per cent of
GNP. In particular, he has con-

centrated on Mr Haugheys IS
months as Prime Minister when
foreign debt almost doubled
from Ir£2.5bn (£2bn) to nearly
Ir££bn (£&2bn).

Mr Hanghey - - . personal

rating at least 20 per cent
behind Premier

Rural voters revive interest in national issues
BY BRENDAN KEENAN, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

THE CONSTITUENCY of
Cavan Monaghan . sprawls for
some 50 miles among the little

round “ drumlin " hills and the
boggy lakes which lie between
them. Its northern boundary
is the convoluted border with
Northern Ireland. Indeed, the
main road between the towns
of Cavan and Monaghan runs
for five miles through Northern
Ireland.

This is one of the constituen-
cies which could" decide who
wins the Irish general election,
called after the Government of
Dr Garret FitzGerald was
defeated over its budget last

month. It is one of the seven
which Sinn Fein, political wing
of the provisional IRA, picked
for its first venture into elec-
toral democracy. .

The constituency elects five

TDs (MPs) under the propor-
tional representation system of
voting. At present, the two
major parties, Mr Charles
Haugbey’s Fianna Fail and Dr
FitzGerald’s Fine Gael* hold two
each.

The fifth was held by IRA

prisoner Rieran Doherty, unfa?
he died on hunger strike last
year. Every seat will be vital in
what looks like a dose election
mid toe two major parties are
fighting hard to win Mr
Doherty’s seat back.

Dr FitzGerald recently toured
the constituency bearing: gifts:

a public park for Castieblayney
(pop. 3,000). and a school gym
for Bailieborough (pop.

. L300).
MrHanghey called too, although
he could provide only the
excitement of a' helicopter
landing and the promise of
better thing* to come. Remark-
ably, broad national Issues are
featuring irigb in this remote
mid rural constituency.

It is an odd experience to
watch Fine Gael farmers, shop-
keepers and housewives applaud
Dr FitzGerald, as he tells them
sternly that .the current budget
deficit must be reduced. Six
months ago, most of them would
not have recognised the current
budget deficit had it walked
down the-znain street of BaHy-
jamesduff (pop. 800).

Fine Gael’s director of elec-

tions. Mr Hm O’Brien, has one
explanation tor this almost un-
precedented interest in national
issues. “This is the first elec-
tion to be held in winter since
the advent of television,” he
says. “ Everybody’s at home
watching the economists on the
box:”

There is also what hasbecome
known 4a this election as the
“Hanghey factor.” Fianna Fail
canvassers admit privately that
they are getting hostile reac-
tions to Hr Haughey’s leader-
ship and fearit could cost them
votes.

Mr John "Watson, a former
Education Minister, who is the
opposition front-runner in. the
constituency, says: “When you
ask, people cannot point to any
specific complaint about Mr
H&ughey’s record.”
He believes that Mr Haughey’s

unpopularity is partly due to a
smear campaign by the media.
Although it is true that Mr
Haughey’s relations with the
mmSa could hardly be worse,

the malaise goes deeper. Dr
FitzGerald’s success in making

the national finances a major
issue means that Mr Haughey’s
record In handling them has
come under scrutiny and his
reputedon—which was essen-
tially as a manager—has suf-

fered.

Fianna Fail in Cavan-Mona-
ghaw maintains an unwonted
air. “ This smear campaign
makes decent party members
foam at the mouth,” says elec-

tion eampaiign organiser Mr
McCarten MacCoimack.

Fianna Fail believes that the
fifth seat rightfully belongs to

it and will be won back.
What of Sinn Fein, who would

seem the natural heirs to the
hunger striker’s seat? Veteran
observers admit that they were
proved wrong by Hr Doherty’s
success, but are sure it cannot
be repeated.

“ They ran a very subtle cam-
paign on the basis that the
“loan” of a vote could save a
life.” says Mr O’Brien. “That
won’t happen again.”
The local Si™ Fein group

defied party headquarters by
insisting on nmndag another

prisoner candidate. He is a local

man, Mr Seamus McfiHwain, who
is awaiting trial in Belfast on
charges arising from attacks on
the security forces.

Sinn Fein councillor Charles
Boylan is certain that fighting

elections is the right strategy.
“We could win ithe war and
lose the peace ” is how he puts
it.

However, should the main-
stream politicians prove right,

and Siirn Fein fails badly, it

could reopen deep divisions

abort: future policy In the pro-
visional movement.

Although Northern Ireland is

bound to loom large in a con-
stituency like this, it is not
really an issue. There may be
differences between Dr Fitz-

Gerald and Mr Haugbey on the
question, but there are not
enough to make people Switch
party allegiances.
The issues in Cavan-

Monagban, as elsewhere, are
largely economic. If one of the
big two parties does take that

fifth seal, they should be well
on their way to office.

Romania’s
trade with

West $303m
in surplus
By Leslie Collet In Berlin

ROMANIA SAD) it achieved
a surplus last year of S303m
(£159zn) In its trade with the
West, but this will not allow

it to reduce its IVestern
indebtedness, estimated at
more than SlObn.

West German specialists on
the Romanian economy noted
that Bucharest’s interest pay-
ments to the West this year
alone have risen to SX.Sbn.

Figures released by the
Romanian statistical office

showed that the country's
hard currency exports last

year were $8.2bn and imports
were $7.9bn. This represented
a considerable rise in hard
currency exports In dollar
terms and a much smaller,
increase in imports over 1980.

Romania’s exports to the
West, the Third World and
Comecon rose by 11.3 per
cent to Lei 167.7bu (£5.9bn)
last year while imports were
Lei 164.7bzu The Lei 3bn
surplus was equivalent to

$200m.
The Romanian news agency

Agerpress said 12.9m tonnes
of oil were imported last

year. This compared with
15J>m tonnes imported in

1980, according to the
Romanian Foreign Trade
Ministry. The decline
also represented reduced
Romanian refininlng of
imported oil for sole in the
West and idle refining

capacity.

Romania imported 1.2m
tonnes of its oil from the
Soviet Union last year which

it paid for in dollars.

Bucharest Is anxious to

convince Western banks it is

serious about boosting exports
and restricting imports.
The Government intro-

duced sweeping food price

rises this week as part of a
strategy to reduce large State
subsidies to agriculture.

Nearly 1,000 face

summary trial

in Polish courts
WARSAW— Poland's martial

law authorities, accusing their

opponents of planning terror
and revenge, have announced
that almost a thousand dissi-

.dents are facing summary con-
viction for offences against the
state.

The Prosecutor-General’s
office in Warsaw said summary
investigations are under way
against 964 people accused of
martial law offences since the
imposition of military rule lost

December. The offences in-
cluded continuing the activities

of suspended organisations,
organising strikes and related
propaganda campaigns, and
undermining Poland's defence
potential and its alliances.

In a lengthy condemnation of
dissident activity yesterday
Trybuna Ludu, the official Com-
munist party newspaper, listed

a number of underground leaf-

lets now in circulation, includ-
ing one calling for “Death to

the Reds."
Trybuna Ludu said other leaf-

lets predicted there would be a
bloody civil war and tried to

antagonise people against the

armed forces.

Reports reaching Warsaw
from other cities told of ant:-

Government slogans being
daubed on buildings and quickly
obliterated by the authorities. A
favourite slogan, sighted in
places as fur opart as Zamosc
in the (souili-eost. Gdansk in the
north and Wroclaw in the south-
west, is "The winter is yours,
but Lite spring will be ours.”
The government newspaper.

Rzecr.pospolita, said trouble-
makers in Gdansk had involved
children in their activities by
concealing in their schoolbags
leaflets calling for defiance of
martial law and hostile demon-
strations against the state.

Travellers from the Lublin
region or East Poland said they
had heard reports of tightened
martial law restrictions after
unrest in the Lublin industrial
suburb of Swtdnik.
• An explosion in a workers*
hostel in Wroclaw on Monday
killed a 21-year-old man and
destroyed part of the building,
the Polish news agency, PAP,
said yesteylay.
Agencies

Banks tally debt payments
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

WESTERN BANKERS began
checking yesterday lo see
whether Poland had completed
payment of its 19S1 interest

arrears amid signs that trans-

fers of funds were stepped up
ahead of Monday’s deadline.

“We are hearing everywhere
of more payments coming in.”

said one banker, “but it could
be as late as next week before
all the data are complete.”
The banks need to know that

all the payments have been
made before they will set a
date for signing the agreement
to reschedule some $2.4bn of
debt telling due to the commer-

cial banks in the final quarter
of last year.

The checking process is

lengthy and complicated be-
cause each or the 500 banks
has lo report its position to thu
national coordinator of its own
country* which then has to pass
on the information to accoun-
tancy firm Peat. Marwick
Mitchell who arc auditing the
agreement.

Preparations for the signing,
which would have stopped at

once if early indications had
been negative, arc meanwhile
proceeding

Three directors jailed in

Dutch pollution trial
BY CHARLES 6ATCHO.OR IN AMCTBtDAM

A DUTCH COURT has sen-

tenced three directors of a
bankrupt waste disposal com-
pany to two-and-a-half years'

jail for failing to comply with
environmental controls and for
fraud.

Sentencing the "• men from
Uniser Holding, a judge . In
Breda criticised the Dutch
chemical industry an its deal-

ings with the company.
Uniser dumped thousands of

gallons of polluted liquid waste
into rivers and sold toxic' resi-

dues to unsuspecting companies
for use as fuel, the court deci-

ded.
•Rie two-month trial of the

three men and of two senior

officials of Uniser was the
largest of its kind held in the
Netherlands and followed 19

months of police investigations.

The judge ordered a lesser

penalty than the four- to fortr-

antl-a-half years demanded by
the public prosecutor because
several charges, including one
that the company had deliber-

ately misled waste suppliers,

were not proved.

He sentenced Mr Gerrit
Beraouw, Mr Fred van Uriel

and Mr Magnus Souverein to
one year’s imprisonment for
dumping poisonous chemicals
and to 18 months for fraud. Two
other Uniser officials were sen-

tenced to 10 and seven months
respectively.

Some of the chemicals were
so powerful that they began to
decompose the suits of divers

investigating a polluted river

bed. Handcarts used by market
gardeners in Belgium were
corroded by ash left after the
burning of fuel .residues sup-

plied- by Uniser. it was alleged

during the trial.

Uniser churned it could pro-

cess 200J)00 tonnes of chemical

. waste annually, but its process-

ing capacity was Inadequate, the
public prosecutor said.

Several chemical companies
continued to deliver waste pro-

ducts to Uniser despite, warn-
ings from the Ministry of "Water
Control that it was suspected
of illegal dumping.
A representative of Shell

Chemicals, part of the Royal
Dutch Shell group, told the
court that the company had
inspected Uniser’s facilities and
had been satisfied.
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energy of a determined people.

Help Zimbabweans to. help themselves by sending us a donation.

Please use the coupon below. Donating under covenant in-

creases the value of your donation by 43%. So**™
is worth £1430; a £100 covenant is worth £143; a £1,000
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President: U* LadySoame^DBE.
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'
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.

Please send s^e’ if you Would like a receipt. Make cheques

payable to Zimbabwe Trust.

French pay
talks

collapse
By David Housego in Paris

KEY TALKS between the
French Government «nd muons
over the size erf this yes’s pay
increase for civil servants broke
down yesterday after the
Government declined to improve
its proposals.
The seven unions involved in

the talks reacted sharply to the
Government’s refusal to move
from its offer of 105 per cent
in four staggered increases,
winch, it sees as a crucial ele-

ment of its attempt to bring
down the rate of inflation from
its 1981 level of 14 per cent
The pro-Sodaldst GFDT union

expressed Ms strong disappoint-
ment, and spoke of “ a dialogue
of the deal’’ The Conununist-
led CGT took a predictably
tougher tine saying that the
budgetary allocation for pay in-

creases to the civil service tins

year was insufficient to maintain
purchasing power. Civil servants
hoped more from a government
of the Left a spokesman said.

The Government's proposals
for the civil service—which will

inevitably provide a guideline
for settlements in industry

—

are an attempt to break the
virtually automatic indexing
of wages to the inflation rate.

This bas been an important
factor in perpetuating high
levels of inflation in France.
They envisage increases for

the country's 4m civil servants
of 2.6 per cent in March and
June and 2.5 per cent In

September and December, on
top of 0.3 per cent already

granted in January. The formula
envisages “ catcfa-np ” payments
being made an June and
December if the inflation rate

should be above 105 per cent
Apart from lowering the in-

flation rate, the Government’s
aim is to secure a real increase

in' purchasing power for the

lowest paid.

Food boycott move
Italian consumers might boy-

cott French food imports in

retaliation for the Mitterrand
Government’s restrictions on
Italian wine, Fabio Fabti. Agri-

culture Undersecretary, said,

AP-DJ reports from Rome. He
said he hoped the “wine war”
could be ended before President

Mitterrand's Italian visit on
Friday week.
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China opens

bidding for

offshore oil
BY TONY WALKER IN PSCING

BRITISH Petroleum, winch has
carried out extensive seismic

survey work in China's offshore

waters in the p3st several years,

will be among the 46 foreign

companies invited by the
Chinese to enter the first round
of bidding for oQ exploration

rights.

The China National Offshore
Oil Corporation, which was
established on Monday to over-

see foreign involvement in the
development of oil reserves

along the Chinese coast, an-
nounced yesterday that fit had
officially opened bidding for
exploration leases over a total

area of 150,000 square kilo-

metres.
Only companies which contri-

buted more than $200m which
the surveys are estimated to

have cost, are eligible to enter
the bidding at this stage.

The area opened to bids in-

cludes parts of the Yellow and
South China Seas and a section
of the Beibu Gulf. Companies
are being asked to register an
interest in bidding by the end
of March. If they indicate an
interest, they will be formally
asked to bid for exploration
rights.

An official for the Chinese oil

corporation said that after

March 30, those registering an

Dr Mans Said AJ-Oteiba,

president of the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Conn-
tries called yesterday tor

swift cuts in oO production
to deal with the current world
glut, ruling oat the other
option of lowering Opec offi-

cial prices, Renter reports
from Aba Dhabi.
Dr Oteiba, oil minister of

the United Arab Emirates,
told the daily newspaper Al-

Bayan: ** Cutting prices will

not solve the problem of the
market surplus. The success-

ful solution is to cot produc-
tion.”
The benchmark of $34 for

Saudi Arabian light crude
would remain, he said.

interest would be invited to

send representatives to China
to obtain bidding qualification

certificates and documents.
Among the documents expected
to be issued to companies are a
model contract and further tax
regulations.

Areas opened for bidding are
expected to contain large re-

serves, the official said.

It is estimated that develop-
ment of China’s offshore oil

reserves will cost around $20bn.

Saudis hit back at PLO
attack on U.S. links
BY OUR BEIRUT CORRESPONDENT

SAUDI ARABIA has been
angered by remarks made by
an official of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, with
the State-controlled Saudi Press
issuing a reminder that Saudi
money has been buying
guerrilla bullets.

Saudi Press editorials and a

statement by Sheikh Mohammed
Abdo Yamani, the Information
Minister, have indicated that
Riyadh has been stung by the
remarks made by Mr Abu Iyad,

the second-in-command in the
guerrilla movement
Mr Iyad had told the

Lebanese English - language
weekly magazine Monday Morn-
ing that the setting-up of a
joint Saudi-U.S. military com-
mittee was a mistake, and that
it will promote the establish-

ment of U.S, military bases in
the Gulf region.

The military committee was
formed after a visit to the
V.'nc-dom earlier this month by
Mr Caspar Weinberger, U.S.
Defence Secretary.

Sheikh Yamani rejected “ all

insinuations " about the com-
mittee. In a statement to the
Government-run Saudi Press
agency, he said the object of
the committee is nothing more
than following up on military

purchases and projects between
the kingdom and the U.S.
The Saudi dally A1 Riyadh in

an editorial quoted by the Saudi
State radio, asked yesterday:
“ Who is paying for the bullets

with which the Palestinians are
fighting, and who is backing
the confrontation States ? ” It

answered: “It is Saudi money
and Saudi patriotism.”
The exchanges coincided with

a visit to Riyadh by a high-
ranking PLO delegation which
is carrying a message from Mr
Yassir Arafat the PLO chairman
to King Khaled. The delegation
is led by Mr Araafat’s political

adviser. Mr Hani Al-Hassan.
The leter is believed to relate

to the PLO’s expectations of a
major Israeli military attack
against Palestinian positions in
Southern Lebanon.

Syrian Government forces

keep up siege of Hama
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

SYRIAN GOVERNMENT forces
enrumised the siege of the
nonhem city of Hama yester-
•'.iy hi-; in eradicate pockets
of reiu ls *oiN holding out after
13 days of righting. Ba'alli party
url ilia arc making hmisc-to-
hanse searches for weapons
hcipTi'ring to ihe fundamentalist
Mns’rm Brotherhood.
“The situation is that if the

Government soldiers nrp in the
first floor of a hotel, they do
not know if they have the build-
; ot. because the Moslem
Brothers might be in a room
so tuir--." one observer in
Dam.is.'us said.

The inability of the Govern-

ment wholly to crush the revolt
two weeks after it started
emphasises the seriousness of
the threat to President Assad's
rfgime.
However, there has been no

independent confirmation of
claims hy the Syrian opposition
that units of the regular army
changed sides during the early
stages of the fighting in Hama.
The road linking Damascus,

the Syrian capital, with
southern Turkey has now been
re-opened, with a detour around
Hama. Journalists are still

banned from leaving Damascus
and information on the
rebellion remains patchy.

S. Africa

plans new
security

Ministry
By J. D. F. ‘Jones and Bernard

Simon in Johannesburg

THE SOUTH . AFRICAN
Government will set np a new
Ministry of Law and Order
as part of its acceptance of

the recommendations of the

Rabie Commission, whose
report was tabled in Parlia-

ment a fortnight ago.

QKr P. W. Botha, the Prime
Minister, yesterday told Par-
liament in Cape Town that

the new Ministry woulif have
two wings—the South African
police and a Directorate for

Security Legislation. . Ihe
present -Minister of Police,

Hr Louis le Grange, would
take over the new portfolio.

9fr Botha said that the
Government accepted in
principle the other main
recommendations of the
Rabie Commission of inquiry
into security legislation.

The commission’s main
conclusion was that the threat

to South Africa was so great
that detention without trial

for interrogation purposes
should be maintained, though
with a number of safeguards

such as regular visits by a
magistrate and a district

surgeon.

It was claimed in Parlia-

ment yesterday, meanwhile,
that Dr Nell Aggett, the

South African trade unionist

who died In detention 10 days
age. had been assaulted by
police during lengthy inter-

rogation sessions; according

to a letter written by another
detainee.

The letter was read to

Parliament by Mrs Helen
Suzman, the veteran Opposi-

tion spokesman on civil

rights, during the debate on
proposed changes in the
country’s security laws.

After Mrs Suzman had read
the letter, Mr le Grange
asked that all reference to it

be expunged from the official

Parliamentary record in
terms of an earlier ruling by
tiie Speaker that members
may not refer to Dr Aggett’s

death during debates.

The author of the letter

claimed that Dr Aggett had
been hit with a belt or a
rolled-op newspaper while
naked and doing press-ups.

“I saw him being interrogated

by approximately six guys,”

the letter said, adding: “He
was sweating profusely and
when once he nearly fell over
a chair with exhaustion, he
was farther harassed.”

A pathologist appointed by
Dr Aggett’s family to attend

his post-mortem is understood
to have found uo signs of
physical hurt beyond neck
injuries.

According to the police, Dr
Aggett. who had been in

detention since last Novem-
ber, was found banging in his

cell within half an hour of
being seen alive and well by
a policeman.

Mr 1c Grange said that he
would Investigate allegations

made in the letter read by
Sirs Suzman. He added: “The
knowledge at my disposal is

that (they) definitely cannot
be true.”

Bitter rivalries among Zimbabwe’s leaders are worsening, writes Michael Holman

Mugabe grapples with a political cobra

The wrath of the followers of
Mr Mngabe (top) is unlikely
to be assuaged by yesterday’s

liquidation of II companies
owned by the party of Mr
Nkomo (bottom), following
the discovery of huge arms
stockpiles on the party’s

property. The split between
the two coalition parties is

too deep for that.

WHEN Robert Mugabe, the

Prime Minister of Zimbabwe,
described his coalition partner

Joshua Nkomo, last weekend,

as “a .cobra in the house,” he
was Using in public the lan-

guage which bis own party

officials have been using in

private ever since the

Zimbabwe coalition government
was formed after independence
elections in 1980.

However, yesterday’s liquida-

tion of 11 of Mr Nkomo’s
Zapa-owned companies, follow-

ing tile discovery of huge arms
stockpiles on the party’s

property, is not likely to
assuage the wrath of Mr
Mugabe’s followers.

The bitter rivalries, which
separate Mr Mugabe’s Zanu
and-Mr Nkomo’s Zapu in the
early 1960s, have never ended,
in spite of a nominal military

alliance daring the seven-year
guerrilla war which led to inde-
pendence. Indeed, in the
course of the war relations

were, if anything, made worse.

Mr Mugabe, in a reference
calculated to rub salt into still

open wounds, reminded a rally

of the ruling Zanu last week-
end that Mr Nkomo had, during
that war, taken part in secret

negotiations with Mr Ian
Smith, the former Prime
Minister.

It was not surprising, then,

that when independence elec-

tions were held in February
1980, Zanu turned down Mr
Nkomo’s suggestion that the
Patriotic Front — a loose
alliance between the two
parties—diould contest them as*

a single parly.
Mr Mugabe’s conviction that

he could comfortably win as
Zanu alone proved correct. The
party swept home with 57 seats

to Zapu’s 20 in the 100-seat
parliament—20 seats went to

Mr Smith’s Rhodesian Front
white MPs. Under the circum-
stances, Mr Mugabe’s willing-

ness to bring Zapu into govern-
ment—it currently has nearly
a quarter of the cabinet seats

—was both generous and poli-

tically sound.
Zanu managed to win a

single seat in the traditional

Zapu stronghold of Matabele-

land, borne of around IS per
cent of the country’s population

apd Bulawayo. This is the

country's second largest city

—

an important light industrial

centre and headquarters of
Zimbabwe's railways.

But there were rumblings
from -the start. Senior Zanu

no secret of their

his anger at the formation of
what looked iike a. Praetorian

Guard, loyal not to the Govern-

ment of the day but to Mr
Mugabe and Zanu.

The episode fuelled the
debate within Zapu between
the younger, Ndebele members
who argued that the party
should reject the coalition and
establish itself from the start

Unless Mr Mngabe breaks the terms of the Lan-

caster House constitution—-which rules out a

legal one-party state for seven years—he will

have to live with the prospect of an angry Mr
Nkomo on the political rampage.

belief that Zapu — and Mr
Nkomo in particular— was not
to be trusted. For their part.

Zapu convinced themselves that

the elections were unfair, accus-

ing Zaraz of intimidating voters,

using much <the sane language
as white politicians an tile pant
rompkwmTig about tiie itactics

of black nationalist pasties.

Yet the coalition oversaw a
major achievement It brought
the two parties’ two forces

(which had occasionally dashed
in the field duffing the war of

independence), onto a national

army, living do. barracks and
more susceptible to discipline.

But for Mr Nkomo — who
played a valuable conciliatory

role when rival amts dashed
in Bulawayo «nd the Midlands
a year ago— it must have been
a painful process. He had to
dismantie ' the army which he
had painstakingly buHt up over
the years, and which gave him
his pohtioal clout during the
war.
Worse was to come. Last

year Mr Mugabe announced the

formation of a North Korean
trasned fifth bartfcaMom, over-

whelmingly manned by former
Zanu guerrillas. The decision

was not taken in consultation

with Mr Nkomo, who vented

as the opposition, and a group
— including some of the most
prominent Shona members —
who argued that Zimbabwe’s
tribal arithmetic made any
election victory highly improb-
able.

Mr Nkomo has tried to
straddle the two groups, but he
has left most observers with
the impression that this veteran
politician, who may still believe

that the leadership of Zimbabwe
is his rightful political heritage,

was biding his time.
Hence, when Mr Mugabe

anounced recently that talks

with Zapu were soon to begin
on the establishment of a one-
party state, Mr Nkomo .angrily

declared tost he would contest
the next election.

But that announcement pre-
ceded the revelations about mas-
sive arms caches—enough to

equip a small army, if reports

are correct—on property owned
by Zapu.
Mr Nkomo is now in an

invidious position. If it can be
shown that he was implicated in
any way with Ihe caches—prior

knowledge of which he has
.denied, saying that the weapons
were planted—his role in the
coalition is ait an end. If, on the
other hand, the caches are the
work of a group within Zapu,

Mr Nkxuno's leadership Is sus-

pect.

Mr Nkomo enjoys a wcQ
deserved reputation as a tough,
no-nonsense party president,
leading with a mixture of
benevolence and ruthlessness,
controlling the party purse
strings and weH-aerved by his
intelligence staff.

If a rebel group in hfa party
has been able to operate secretly

under his nose, party members
will surely wonder whether the
“ Mctola ’'—the old man—of
Zimbabwe politics is losing bis
touch.
Mr Mugabe Is also in a

difficult position. Even if

responsibility for the caches
cannot he laid at Mr Nkomo’s
door, the Prune Minister may
feel he now has sufficient

grounds to purge the Cabinet of
its Zapu members—as many of
his supporters are demanding—
or reduce their nuuthere end
responsibility, in addition to the
liquidation of 11 Zapu
companies.
For Mr Nkozno, who has long

been obnffing over his demotion
last year (from Minister of
Home Affairs to Minister with-

out Portfolio), it could prove
the last straw.
Mr Nkomo might well be

tempted to pull out of the coali-

tion and formally declare Zapu
mi opposition party, fastening,

for example, on the slow pro-

gress in the resettlement of

former white-owned land by
peasant farmers—a highly sensi-

tive issue, calculated to

raise the temperature of
national debate.
Unless Mr Mugabe breaks too

terms of the Lancaster House
constitution—which rules out a
legal one-party stole for seven
years—foe would have to live

with the prospect of an angry
Mr Nkoxno on the politico!

rampage.
Alternatively, Mr Mugabe

could take the drastic action

implied in Ids bitter . weekend
attack on the Zapu leader: “The
only way to deal effectively

with a snake to to strike and
destroy its head. That may be
easier said than done.

Malaysian tin price offensive takes step forward
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA TAKES its new
policies of confrontation over
commodity prices a step for-

ward today, when Datuk Musa
Hita-m, the country’s deputy
Prime Minister, flies to Jakarta
to try to convince the Indo-
nesians to join it in reducing tin

output
He will go on to Bangkok

later as part of a tour to

encourage Malaysia's other
partners in the Association of
South-East Asian Nations
(ASean) to form a producers’
group. Their plan will then be
presented to other key tin-

producing nations, such as
Bolivia and Australia.
This attitude contrasts

sharply with Malaysia's policy
at the end of the 1970s of pro-
moting cooperation between
producer and consumer nations.
For example, in August 1977,

Datuk Musa, at that time
Malaysian Prime Industries

Minister, led an Asean team to

Japan to try to persuade Tokyo

to co-operate in a commodity
price stabilisation programme.
Kuala Lumpur wanted to estab-

lish an arrangement similar to
the Lom£ Convention between
the EEC and African countries,

but the Japanese politely

rejected the proposal
The Importance of this shaft

in poi^y lies in Malaysia’s posi-

tion as the world’s leading
exporter of rubber, tin, prim oil,

tropical hardwoods, and a sub-
stantial exporter of natural gas,

Malaysia’s slide into price
confrontation has been
hesitant—the Government is

preoccupied with the country’s

potentially explosive racial

problems. The Chinese-Malay
mix. is particularly vulnerable
to the boom and bust cycles
which characterise commodity
based economies.
During booms, everyone

gains. However, the biggest
winners are the traders and
urban class, who are able to
mobilise the millions of doHars
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flowing into the system. But
in a depression, it is the poor
farmers, most of them Malays,
who are hit the worst as they
have little to fail back on.

For tins reason, Malaysia is

prepared—even at this late

stage—to moderate its stance,

if only consumer nations show
greater appreciation of com-
modity producers’ problems.
Datuk Musa has had vivid

personal experience of such
problems. In November 1974
a few weeks after being made
Primary Industries Minister, he
was nearly beaten up by angry
farmers who rioted in Baling
In Kedah state, because the
rubber price had fallen to a
30-year low.

The prolonged global . re-

cession and President Ronald
Reagan’s new • economic
philosophy has cast a big
shadow over the future of inter-

national commodity agree-
ments. These pacts are
favoured by Malaysia, as they

provide a safety net against
prices plunging to levels which
could provoke farmers to riot

again.

Malaysia blames the present
UB. Administration for much
of the tension between com-
modity producers and consum-
ers.

The Asean countries find

themselves in a dilemma. They
are political allies of the U.S.,

yet are increasingly at odds
with Washington over commodi-
ties. which are their economic
lifelines.

As the price war escalates be-

tween .the tin producing and.
consuming nations, there is a
strong likelihood that the Sixth
International Tin Agreement
wall not come into operation in
July.

In such an event, the forma-
tion of “ Tinpec ”—the so-called

grouping of tin producing coun-
tries—would be inevitable.

But the issues also extend

other commodities. Agricultural

exports such, as rubber, palm :

oil, coconuts and timber are far -

more important to Asean
countries than, tin is terms of
employment and foreign

exchange.

The Asean countries, in par- .

ticular Malayan, can only be
\

thankful fox the existence of the
International Natural Rubber .

Organisation, the safely net
which is mopping up excess

rubber in an over supplied
market.

Asean agricultural exports, on
the other hand, are more vul-

nerable. The U.S. is still the
biggest market fox these exports,

which are allowed duty-free
access. This is a lever which
Washington may well use.

The Asean countries know
they are treading on delicate
ground. But they are still

determined to get a bigger voice
in influencing output and
marketing of their vital exports.

Energy Review: India’s oil and gas By R. C. Murthy in Bombay

A long haul to self-sufficiency
A STRING of oil and gas dis-

coveries in India's offshore areas
has heightened excitement about
the prospects of self-sufficiency.

But if is far out of proportion
to the modest size of the finds.

India’s oilmen have found
hydrocarbons in three different
locations in six months. The
Oil and Natural Gas Comnrissdcn
(ONGC) . one of the two govern-
ment-owned organisations en-
gaged in oil exploration and
production (the other is Oil
India), struck oil three months
back in Palfc Bay at the south-
eastern fringe bordering Sri
Lanka. The area was explored
earlier by Assmera, a Canadian
company, which had drilled a
well to the south - west of
Rameswaram. a Hindu temple
town, and found no otL
Ihe country is facing some-

thing of an oil crunch. India
imported more than 24.5m
tonnes of crude and oil products
in the year to March 19S1, at a
cost of Rs 60bn (about £3.5bn),
absorbing 75 per cent of export
earnings. That was as extra-

ordinary year because oil pro-
duction in north-cast India was
disrupted by strikes. But oil

imports continue -to be high:
imparts in 1981-82 axe projected
at 19m tonnes (54 per cent of
total requirements). Unless
domestic production is lifted

and imports slashed, the Indian
economy faces the danger of
collapse. The Indian Govern-
ment has realised the serious-
ness of tiie problem and has re-
doubled exploration and produc-
tion efforts. Every oil strike,

'irrespective of size and poten-
tial. brings cheer to Indians.
ONGC struck oil north-east of

Rameswaram. It was the first

time that oil had .been found in

upper cretaceous formation in
India, although it is nothing
unusual the world over. The
well was drilled In only nine
metres of water by a floating
drill barge, unlike the deepsea
wells in offshore Godavari,
about 600km north of the Palfc

Bay Field. The rate of flow

is 1.500 barrels a day at a well
depth of 2,000 metres. The oil

is sulphur-free and light A
second well, spudded in Ihe
40-sq km structure early in
January, has also yielded oil

but at a greater depth than the
first one. Another half a dozen
wells are to be drilled to deter-
mine the commercial viability

oF the Palfc Bay Field. There
are two more such structures
in the vicinity.

On the west coast, “Sagar
Samat’’ ONGC’s first and lucky
self-propelled jack-up rig.

struck oil in a new SO sq km
structure named B-57. B-57 is

midway between the west coast
and Bombay High, now the main
domestic source of oil 160 km
off Botribay. The rate of flow
rose from 1,030 b/d to 4,400
b/d within a month of dis-

covery. Onshore. ONGC found
gas at Bbarucb in coastal

Gujerat in western India. The
commercial value of these struc-
tures Is yet to be established.

A change Is seen in ihe
ONGC exploration strategy, the
emphasis is shifting to deltaic
regions from mere anticlines
and to relatively older rocks
from younger rocks. The
gamble appears to be paying off;

oil has been found in the
Godavari and Cautery (Palfc

Bay) deltas. These ofl strikes
have coincided with the entry
of Colonel S. P. Wafci, as ONGC
diainuan, who aims at India
achieving self-sufficiency in oil.

“With an element of luck we
will find aH the oil we need,*
says Col WahL
Demand for petroleum pro-

ducts, which account for 50 per
cent of India’s total energy
needs, ts projected to gxow 10
per cent a year from 620,000 b/d
in 1980-81. This is an over-
optimistic forecast as growth in
petroleum products consump-
tion has been depressed at an
annual average 6 per cent in
tiie past three years. The price
of gasoline has .almost doubled
to Rs 6.15 per litre from

Rs 3JJ5 in four years.
But there is a continuing

shift in the pattern of energy
consumption from non-commer-
cial fuels tike firewood and
animal waste, used predomin-
antly in villages, to commercial
fads (electricity, oil and gas for
instance) as industrialisation In-

creases' and Incomes rise. In fact,

demand for commercial fuels &
rising faster than the ^owtfc of
Gross Domestic Product
An official working group on

energy poHcy estimated a mini-
mum three-fold increase in oil

requirements to 1.86m b/d in
AD 2000. The Government has
adopted a four-pronged strategy
to reduce the dependence on hn-
ported oil and meet the growing
demand for commercial energy.

• Demand management for
petroleum products to maximise
the use of indigenous resources.

9 . Energy conservation.

• Exploitation of renewable re-
sources of energy each as
forestry and bkgas, especially to
meet the energy requirements of
rural communities.

Marion Sodgar

• Accelerated exploitation of
domestic energy resources

—

hydro and nuclear power, oil
and coal.

.By adopting the principle of
import parity for oil products
pricing, tiie planners propose to
increase the demand for
cheaper coal an annual average
of 12.79 per cent in the five
years to March 1985, the period
covering India’s sixth five-year
plan. Electricity output as to
grow an annual average of IL3
per cent

India’s difficulties over oil
have arisen for two reasons.
First fa the neglect of oil
exploration untH a decade ago.
Secondly, India's priorities

have differed over the past
decade. National resources were
committed to achieving self-
reliance in oil refining and mar-
keting : for decades public sec-
tor refiling capacity and the
marketing network were
expanded at the expense of
foreign oil companies operating
in India. Ih frustration,
Bunnafc, Szell, Esso and Caltex
sold their assets for'the Govern-

ment rather than see them stag-
nate.

India hitched Its bandwagon to
tiie Soviet Union for oil explora-
tion and by 1973, the
Ankleshwar and Allabet fields in

,Gujerat and oilfields in north-
eastern state of Assam owned
by Oil India together produced
80,400 b/d of crude. There was
no progress in offshore explora-
tion because the USSR did not
have deep-sea drilling techno-
logy. But the first major world
oil price hike of late 1973 gave
an impetus to offshore explora-
tion. ONGC spudded the first
well fin the continental shelf in
early- 1974 and developed the
structure rapidly with the help
of CFP of France, yielding
40.000 b/d of oil in two years, a
record comparing favourably
with the Nniuan Field an the
North Sea.

But India is again in a
desperate situation after the
1980 world oil price rise. The
trade gap soared to Rs 52bn in
the year to March 1981 and a
similar amount is projected for
1981-82. India has the challenge
of bridging the trade gap in
three years by ushering in struc-
tural changes in the Indian
economy—a condition stipulated
by the International Monetary
Fund for sanctioning a £5.Sbn
loan.

India has formulated a crash
plan to raise oil production, on-
shore and offshore, to 38m

. tonnes of oil and oil equivalent
insps in the year to March 1985,
CFP is to help ONGC to increase
oil Deduction from Bombay
High and its satellite fields of
North Basseto-H37. B^8 and

from 12m tonnes to 20m
tonnes in three years, besides
producing 2.25m tonnes of asso-

.

cuted gas and 3m tonnes of
gas. The Russians are to

assist ONGC to revive 200 on-
shore wells in Gujerat to raise
oil production from 8m tonnes to

J:
5™ tonnes. Assam fields are to

yield 7m tonnes a year. Oil

India is expanding production
in Assam and stepping up ex-
ploration in the north-east and
the Mahanadi Delta.

But (he accelerated produc-
tion programme wiR solve
India's energy problem only in
the short run. The medium
term solution is to find new
domestic sources of oil and , in
the tong run, achieve substitu-
tion of oil with other energy
sources.

Clearly, the Indian Govern-
ment is tom between the objec-
tive of self-reliance in oil and
the need to increase production.
It has made some compromises.
Chevron, a subsidiary of Stan-
dard Oil of California, is, after
two years of protected negotia-
tions, to be allotted a block in
the continental shelf off the
Gujerat coast, known as Sau-
rashtra 1L It will be the first
multinational to come on the
Indian oH scene since Asamera,
Reading and Bziter and Nort-
roanera Carlsberg pulled Out of
the country after a fruitless
search for oil in 1976.
A number of oil companies

are eager to come in but they
are debating if it is worthwhile
to sink money in new explora-
tory wells in the remaining 31
offshore and onshore blocks
offered by the Government given
the stiff conditions for
production-sharing. The crux of
negotiations to the criteria for
determining the "fair market
price " of oil produced from the
new fields and the element of
profit (he Government is pre-
pared to concede to cover
exploration risks.

The Government intends to
float a fresh round of tenders.
But oil companies are sceptical
of toe response. TTie blocks
offered, says a representative
of one oil company, were not
even second rate. AH .reason-
ably potential areas were
reserved for ONGC and it was
trying to take on more toan.it
can chew. “It to a dog lu the
manger policy." .
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We had betterown up.This picture is

a fake.
Peoplearenotwalkingalongthewings

ofother airiinersand climbing into ours.

But itseems theyarewalkingfrom
other airlines’ ticket counters and booking

at ours.
In the lastthree monthswe’ve been

carrying8percentmorefullfarepassengers,

and an 8 percent increase is not to be
sniffed at in the airfine business these days.

The onlythingwe can putitdown to

is ournewEuroClasswhichcameonstream
last Novembec

This, atany rate,seems to bewhat
other airlines are putting it down to, and
they are justa little miffed about it,

Possibly because ow seats are now
wider apart than theirs, onlytwo or three

inches, it^s true, butinches where if can
hurt most: between the smaH of your back
and the knees ofthe man behind.

Perhaps they're not too keen on the
idea that our drinks are free.

Or that our meals have a decidedly
Scandinavianflavourandcomeindecidedly
Scandinavian portions.

Orthataccordingtothe latestfigures

Europe.

tails,take coffee,

read file very latest

magazines and ask
us to book flights

/F-P
is*sa

Do other air- Scanjfinavian AirlinesSystem.

riy.ft’sa lot easiertoswitch.
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Reagan moves to prevent

fresh rift with Israelis
BT REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration
yesterday moved swiftly to

head off a new rift with Israel

and denied that it had any

plans 10 sell sophisticated
weapons to Jordan.

President Ronald Reagan
was reported lo have drafted
a personal letter to Mr
Menahem Begin, the Israeli

Prime Minister, reaffirming U.S.

support for Israel, despite
occasional Washington criticism

of Israeli actions.
The U.S. moves were in

response to anger in Israel
over suggestions, attributed to

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the
Defence Secretary, and his

senior aides, that the Admini-
stration would favour selling
F-lfi lighters and mobile Hawk
anti - aircraft missiles la

Jordan—disrupting. in Mr
Begin's view, the military
balance in the Middle East.

Mr Weinberger yesterday said

that although he had discussed

arms sales during bis visit to

Amman last week, the whole
question was premature. "There
is no request pending," he said.

The White House said Wash-
ington was determined to main-
tain Israel's margin of military

superiority—as Mr Reagan has
pledged—and that this would
be a factor in meeting any
request from Jordan. There was
“no proposal or plan" to sell

weapons to Jordan, the White
House said.

Mr Weinberger also went out
of his way to discount reports
that he had had a major dis-

agreement with Mr Alexander
Haig, the Secretary of Sta-te, on
the Jordan arms controversy
and other issues. He admitted
that the two men had occasional
differences, but said that they
toed a common line once
Administration policy was
decided.

"I have no feud with A1 Haig.
I have the greatest admiration
for him." Mr Weinberger said.

A similar effort to defuse
tensions between the State and
Defence Departments was made
my Mr Haig on Monday.
Mr Weinberger added that

he agreed with Mr Haig that
the U.5. must do "whatever is

necessary" to prevent the over-
throw of the U.S.-backed Duarte
Government In El Salvador.
"We do have to make sure

that we don't allow on the main-
land of the U.S. a bastion of
Communism—a foothold," he
said.

The White House said that
Mr Reagan would probably
announce bis leng-awaited plan
for aid. trade and investment
support to friendly countries in

the Caribbean Basin some time
next week. He is to give a
separate Press conference
tomorrow afternoon.

Brazil party merger criticised
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL'S military-led govern- holds more than 170 seats in the
ment reacted quickly yesterday 420strong chamber of deputies,

the lower house of the Federallo j merger of nvo of the
country's main polilical parlies,

the middle of the road ParLido
Popular fPP). the third largest
in she country, and the main
opposition group, the Partido
do Movimt-nto Democratico
Braziiiero (PMDB).
The merger Look place at a

joint convention in Brasilia aver
the weekend, despite continuing
opposition from within the PP's
own ranks. The PP was only two
years old.

A spokesman for President
Joan Piquetredo was yesterday
quoted as describing fhe merger
as a ''stumbling block” in the

Congress, against 219 seats held

pronounced on the subject.

If the merger overcomes all

hurdles, the PMDB, with its

by the raUng Partd" Demo- l
1™! could pose a

cratico Social (PDS), the raili-

lary's vehicle in. the political
arena.

The convention elected a new-
70-man directorate, awarding
the main posts in the leadership
to incumbent PMDB stalwarts.
Sr Ulysses Guimaraes continues
as party’ leader, with Sr Tan-
credo Neves, the PP leader, in
the honorary position of first

vice-president.

considerable challenge to the
Government, especially in the
important gubernatorial elec-
tions.

PDS analysts admit that the
opposition could easily win six
states, including Rio de Janeiro
and Sao Paulo, while the PMDB
itself has high hopes in at least
13.

The disappearance of the PP,
which at one time hoped pri-

The merger still faces legal vately to be invited to take a
challenges from the Government part in government after next
and from dissident PP members, November’s general elections,

abort ura " programme of poli- who are unhappy with the dis- has prompted regret in the
Heal liberalisation, and as a
backward step.
Gen Figuci redo's inner circle

oT aides are reported to be par-
ticularly irritated hy the con-
vention's choice of a radical
lef-winger. Sr Francisco Pinto,
fnr i he post of secretary general
of rhe party.

The newly enlarged PMDB

appearance of^'the only party press as well as comment that
claiming to represent the the merger may not survive
liberal, middle ground of beyond the election.

Brazilian politics. Meanwhile, the Government
A high level source -in the has confirmed publicly that it

presidency was quoted in yes- is actively studying ways of en-
terday's jomal do Brasil as suring the survival of the re-
warning that the merger would maining small political parties,
only be legitimised when the three of which have a foothold
Supreme Electoral Tribunal had in the Chamber of Deputies.

Salvador army

claims 400

guerrillas killed
AT LEAST -inn left-wing
guerrillas were killed in a five-

day military .sweep in south-

Recession deepens in

Argentine car industry
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE DEEP RECESSION in
Argentina's automotive indus-

i
try was underlined this week

both the financing of new.
vehicles purchases and the costs
of holding stocks.

The sector's monetary recov-
ery in the last quarter of 1981
—vehicle sales in. October in-

lu lllu t
creased by 45 per cent—

Between 150 and 2(H) »uer- '

monthly report front ' AdefaT die ,ar^ e,y reflected the impact of
rtllaf were said tn have escaped association of automobile manu- a 7 P«r cent reduction in motor

nlm-lnro
sulu

i
au

I facturers. the major motor com-
cli"

11

c
m rn

.
,ni s®n

|

panies—Ford Argentina. Re- The measure was applied by
s
V
u*n * 'Ucrnlla I nal,|t Argentina, Volkswagen £

he then Economy Minister. Sr
camps, with ,i l.irye quantity «[

j Argentina, the Peugeot-Fiat Lorenzo Sigant, under pressure

eastern El Salvador without jjy statistics showing the worst
any government casualties, a January production figures for
military oflinal said. AP reports 16 vears
from San Salvador. '

.

According to the lastest

i
1™1

*
,

30,1
.

medicine were i joint company, Sevel. Mercedes from the major manufacturers,
Inratcd and destroyed. Two ' - • - • - •—» ra—-»

soldiers suffered J-light wounds
during the sweep.

The army plans In encourage
rural rcMilrnU who had left
the area in recent months in
fear «»f civil strife In return
and resume ihnr daily lives.

\ second army npcraimn in ;

Mora/an prmincc was <aid in !

he a rou 1 1nr search and clean- I

up nil--ion. It ua> not clear 1

whether it was continuing.

Benz, and Saab-Scania—pro- ^ by Ford,
duced a total of 9,988 vehicles. A* tbe end of last year, how-

This renresenls a IDt n#r
eve

.

r’ 016 raotor tax was raised

,™ vT JS. t&rsxtiES Vf pU":
dent Leopoldo Galtieri. ' and

ember last year, and a 59.9 per
cent decline compared with pro-
duction in January 1981.

Total vehicle sales last month
fell by 30 per cent, reversing
an upward trend experienced in
the sector since September last
year.

The underlying problem for
lr.arlnT, a reliH radio Mai ion nil motor manufacturers in

Sr id the army bad not been Argentina during the recession
as Mirre-sful in Us operations

i has been continuing high in-
ns it claimed. teresi rates. These have offected

the selling price of cars and
commercial vehicles have again
increased.
Sr Roberto Alemann, the pre-

sent Economy Minister, has
made non-interventionism one
of the main points of his pro-
gramme. but the Government is

liable to come under increas-
ing demands from employers
and unions to reach a new
agreement with the sector.

Lane. Kirkland: doubts on
military spending

U.S. unions

question

military

spending
By Our U.S. Editor in Washington

TRADE UNIONS in the U.S.,

traditionally strong
.

sup-
porters of jolt-creating defence
spending,- are beginning to

question President Ronald
Reagan’s plans for a massive
military build-up at the ex-

pense of social programmes.
At its annual mid-winter

meeting in Bal Harbour,
Florida, the AFL-CTO, the
country's main labour federa-
tion set up a special commit-
tee to take a searching look
at Mr Reagan's proposal for
a $33btt (flShn) increase in
military spending in fiscal

year 1983, which "may be
too much" according to Mr
Lane Kirkland, the federa-
tion’s president.
The federation's executive

council urged Congress to
finance "any Increases found
necessary " through a pro-
gressive surtax on- companies
and individuals rather than
put the burden squarely oh
the backs of working Ameri-
cans and the poor." The alter-

native budget proposed by the
AFL-CIO would leave social
programme untouched.
Support for strong defence

had lieen one of the few areas
of agreement between the
AFL-CIO and the . Reagan
Administration. The federa-
tion's policy shift Is another
indication of the difficulty Mr
Reagan is likely to face in
pushing his 1983 budget
through Congress in anything
like its present form.
The federation also called

for a $23hn job-creating pro-
gramme which would be
partially financed by increased
income tax receipts as the un-
employed returned to work,
and partly by limiting Mr
Reagan's planned income tax
cuts for 1982 and 1983 to a
maximum of $700 per family.

Delayed talks

over Falklands
to go ahead
By Stephanie Gray

DELAYED TALKS between
Britain and Argentina over
the future of the potentially
oll-rieh Falkland Islands, the
disputed British colony, are
to go ahead in New York on
February 25 and 26, the
Foreign Office announced
yesterday.
Fresh negotiations were

due to take place in Geneva
late last year but were post-
poned at Argentina's request
because of the Government
reshuffle that followed the
removal of General Roberto
Viola, the President

TRADE FINANCING WORTH $850m ARRANGED

Papua New Guinea mining boost
BY PAUL CHEE5ER1GHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

TRADE FINANCING worth others acre:

S850m (£462.6m) has been • 3242m from the Export

arranged to buy goods and ser- Finance and Insurance Corpora-

Yiees for the development of tion of Australia; this roughly
Ok Tedi Mining's copper and doubles the Corporation's lend-

gold deposit at Mount Fubilan ing portfolio;

in the west of Papua New* • $88ra from the Export
Guinea, close to the border Development Corporation in

with Indonesia. Canada;
The financing will enable Ok • $50m from Austria backed

stoning of the first stage of the Fourth, Citicorp International

Ok Tedi mine. is leading a syndicate of hanks
The remaining 5370m of m providing Sl50m of flexible

financing romes- from four rate finance with options on tha

sources. The first is STOm of currency used,

shareholders funds. Ok Tedi With the financing In place.

Milling is owned by BKP the prime contractor at Mount
Mineral* of Australia with 30 Fubilan. the joint venture

Tedi Mining to undertake the
first stage of exploitation of the

deposit by 1984. It is one of the
world's Larges: greenfield min-
ing developments.
Lloyds Bank International

anounced yesterday it had
arranged a SI00m export credit,

supported by the Export Credits
Guarantee Department, thus
opening the way to the placing
of orders with UK equipment
suppliers.

This export credit is one of
four, the agreements for which
are being signed this week. The

by Osterreichische Kontroll-
bank.
The four export credits, total-

ling $48Qm. are broadly identi-

cal in their conditions. They
have been signed just in time
to take advantage of the mini-
mum international export credit
rates which prevailed to last

November.

company of Bechtel Pacific

and Morrison Knudsen Inter-

nationa 1, which are both of U.S,

origin, is poised to place major
equipment orders. Orders in

the UK will be placed through

per cent: Amoco Minerals, a
Standard Oil (Indiana) unit,

with 30 per cent: the Papua
New Guinea Government with
20 per cent and a West German
consortium, embracing MctaJl-

gcsellschaft. Degussa and Ent- Bechtel Great Britain,

wicklungsgesellschaft. with the Some orders have come
remaining 20 per cent. through. Balfour Beatty Power

Second. Kreditanstalt fur Construction has a £1.3m con-

Wiederaufbau, the West Ger- tracr for removable -bridges to

man agency which provides be. used in the construction of

Given that Papua New .fixed rate financing, is provid- access roads and J. C. Bamford
Guinea is a relatively poor ing SlOOm at a .rate slightly Excavators is to provide loaders,

country, this suggests a com- higher than the export .credits. Caterpillar Tractors and Terex,
mon interest rate of T.75 per Third, Overseas Private In- the General • Motors Scottish

cent, with a repayment period vestment Corporation is lend- unit,
of Iff years from the commis- ing $5ffm from the U.S. sales.

are negotiating truck

Doubts cast on oil

and gas project
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

Japanese
mission

for Europe
By Our Tokyo Staff

JAPAN IS preparing to send a

mission of businessmen
France and Austria, probably in

May. to help smooth strained

bilateral trade relations.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (Miti) will

sponsor the group, to be hearted

by Mr Yoshizo Ikcda. chairman
of Mitsui, Japan's second largest

trading house.

„ a viomvi The timing of the mission is
-

question are included on the tract with- the Soviet Union, the - ^ Russians \n addition to the linked to .the- first state visit of

list of goods which can no Japanese will receive LNG and ^ill-existing 'sanctions imposed a French President by invita-

U.S. SANCTIONS against the
Soviet Union have cast doubts
on the futre of Japan's long-

standing Sakhalin oil and gas
exploration project
The project, being conducted

in. the waters of the Siberian

island of the same name, de-

pends on continued supplies of
equipment and technology which
only U.S. companies are in a
position lo supply.
At least some of the items.-in

of Japanese oil companies and
the semi-governmental Japan
Petroleum Development Cor-

poration. the biggest share-

holder. The Soviet Union is not
a partner in the corporation but
remains the owner of any oil or
gas that may be found.
Japan has already invested an

estimated SITOra in the explora-

tion project, which is expected
Polish crisis.

The steps will include curtail-

technology exchanges, and
1988. Under terms of the con- -

cer ta jn dampers on trade with

longer be supplied to the Soviet

Union under the terms of Presi-

dent Reagan's sanctions pro-

gramme.
The U.S. specifically exempted

the Sakhalin project from its

1980 sanctions against Afghani-

stan .on the grounds k had an
ongoing commitment to support

oil produced at the site. .

But Japan risks losing its

stake if operations are forced

to be suspended by a lack of

equipment
The Japanese Government

argues that the U.S. should con-

tinue to provide the equipment
because, unlike the Siberia-

the project This time Washing- West Europe pipeline project,

ton has apparently made no the equipment is not actually

specific reference to the project sold to the Soviet Union but
but has merely stated that prior remains in the hands of the

commitments will be honoured, exploration company,
with certain major exceptions. There have beeo reports that
The exceptions are under- the area may produce a con-

stood to include oil and gas siderable amount of oil and gas.

equipment which was not cither But Sakhalin Development offi-

ordered or about to be shipped cials declined to comment on
at the time of President just how far the exploration has
Reagan's sanctions announce- progressed.

by Japan after the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan more
than two years ago.
The Government also plans

curbs on the movement of
Polish diplomats in Japan and
restraints on new official credits

to Poland.
The Government appears

much more cautious about
adopting sanctions this time,
compared with its tough stance,

in line with the U.S.. after

Afghanistan, mainly because of
actions taken in Europe the
last time at Japan's expense. <

Specifically, France " won ” a •

specialty steel plant from the
Russians after a Japanese com-
pany was forced to back down
because of U.S. refusal to allow
the American partner to pro-ment.* • Meanwhile, the Japanese

Tbe project is being under- Government has already pre-; vide the. needed technology
taken by a specially, formed, pared, but not announced, its Japan feels, however; that the
entity, the Sakhalin OiJ Develop- -own '* menu ” of sanctions anti-So
ment Corporation whose mem- against the Soviet Union* whom
here include Gulf Oft, a number it . holds responsible for the

anti-Soviet sanctions, have had
a; positive influence on the
Soviet Union. • • •

tion of the Japanese Govern-
ment. . M Francois Mitterrand
arrives in Tokyo in. April, when
the two governments arc to

officially agree on the mission.

France, which has become
the most strident among the

members of the European Com-
munity in its criticism of
Japan, has requested that
Japan should dispatch a
mission.

It will be the second such
mission to France, following

one in 1977. It Mill he the first

such economic mission to
Austria.

• Agencies add: Mr Shintaro
Abe, International Trade and
Industry Minister, yesterday
indicated that Japan is pre-

pared to discuss its trade dis-

pute witii the EEC under tha
aegis of

.
the Geneva-based

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt).

Toyota and Nissan car sales show sharp fall

William Chislett, in Mexico City, predicts conflict on economic reform

Mexico faces fresh union battle
MEXICO'S i ;< tVERXHEXT
m.-i'- n remmi-il tutili* w iili rhe
ci-imir>'> trail.- unimi-. mer
nuji>r venomme and siren l

reforms.
iMi’ii'-ihlv. Hu* hiruccle r,

nvvr nMurmt in waevs and con-
dition!-. which have been under
debate in i'onsre>s for years.
However, ihe tussle is

‘
also

hnund up with ihe iraih* union
mnveinenlV position wiihin ihe
rulinc InMiluiiiHial Revolu-
tionary Party iPRJi and the
party's ainiiiric i t, ihe frag-
mented lefi-winu parlies in ihe
n;n-up in next July's presiden-
tial and general elections.
The trade union movement is

hrnndl) allied io the PIU, which

vention in strikes at state run
companies.

Even Though many of these
reforms, like the 40-hour week,
were introduced into Congress
seven years ago by the PRI,
they have been constantly

ing its presidential candidate
might be concessions on the
reforms. Many observers feel
that the union wing of the PRI,
whose deputies represent 5m
unionised workers, or about 27
per cent of the workforce, must

stalled. If they were passed, be seen to be more in sympathy
they would transform the struc- with the poor if it is to avoid
ture of labour relations and losing votes,
greatly enhance the union move- Moreover, the Mexican leftment s position in the PRI. which will take part in the 1982

It is the movement's attempt election far the first time, is
to unfreeze some of this legisla- becoming increasingly out-
tion which has brought the spoken, albeit fragmented,
struggle to a head Critics often refer to the PRI

br Luis Fanas. leader of the union leaders as " charros "
Congress, blocked the move- sell-outs—who are more ready

bid to get the to do the bidding of big busi-
»u*nL's latest

ba^ ruled Mexico for the past le3i*>laiinn moving by walking ness than that of^the workers*'
*2 .' cars, all hough the Mgns are oul o£ >;'hamber- WMng so Th „ . . - . ..

'

li? "Z 'left
|0» 1

Mandmg chiim to be a classless .
This led to a sharp exchange canitaHco Fan..-*

„ ,
- - — , _ sharp exchange capitalise on the failure of the

pariy. ruling by consent, and between hr Fams and Sr Fidel pri union leaden t^ get thtrepresenting all national in- Velazquez, the octogenarian — * — s

tcrcstf. union leader, who has run. Lhe
The union sector of the party. Confederation of Mexican

representing 91 of iis 300 Workers ICTM) — the main
deputies, is trying to persuade union grouping—for 37 years.
Cnngrvss to logician* on a series Sr Velazquez, who is often

reforms moving. The PSUM
has been taking full page
advertisements in Mexican

Miguel de la Madrid: Union
chief is unhappy with Jus

- nomination as President -

and the PSUMTs presidentialnewspapers to present its own —j-jt l
tjt»menuax

A 40-hour week to replace the the intpression that Sr strikes. This would greatly
present 4S-liour week.

• Unemployment benefits.

• A price-indexed wages system.

• Cheaper housing lo be pro-
vided hy employers.

• Union rights lor bank em-
ployees.

• An end to government inler-

\elazquoz has started manoeuv- benefit the left by reducing the
erinq for position in readiness Government's control over non-
for the elections. He is known PRI trade unions,
io be unhappy with the PRI’s
.presidential

university and airport unions,
although they have also made
inroads into the mining, tele-

phone and electricity sectors.

Sueh MnfMi u. « , J
They are hoping, that the con--

aict of interests in the PRI will

TOKYO—Both exports and
domestic sales by Japan’s two
largest car makers, Toyota and
Nissan fell substantially in

January because of a slow
recovery in tbe home market
and restrictions on exports to

the U.S. and Europe, it .was
announced yesterday.

Overall exports by Toyota,
the largest car maker, went
down by 9.6 per cent from a
year before to 133,313 units.

Exports of pasesnger cars
and trucks to the U.S. showed
a 9J9 per cent drop. U.S. ship-

ments of passenger cars alone

declined by 16.7 per cent.

Toyota’s vehicle exports to

the
.

European Community fell

by &0.8 per cent, while ship-
ments of cars went down 25.5

per cent

Nissan reported similar
results. Its exports fell by 12.9

per cent to 113,083 units iq. the
latest month.

Overall shipments to the U.S.
fell by 10.4 per cent from last

January, while those of
passenger cars alone showed
a 14.9 per cent fall.

Nissan was in better shape

than Toyota in exports to

Europe, though they also
showed a decline. Overall EEC
shipments slipped 4 per cent
and -passenger car shipments-
alone dropped 5.7 per cent.

Officials of the two companies
traced the declines to Japan’s
self-imposed controls on

East, which began showing
signs of recovery towards the
end of last year, were
providing a measure of
support.

In January, a Nissan spokes-
man said exports to the
Netherlands and Denmark were
especially poor because of

exports to the U-S., Canada, economic difficulties in those
and some West European countries.
countries as well as economic
stagnation in Europe.
Toyota said exports 'to

Central and South America fell

sharply from the year-earlier
levels but those to tbe Middle

As in recent months, the two
companies said, the Yen’s
appreciation against major
European currencies played a
part in stowing down shipments
to Europe.

UK exporters strengthen position
BY OUR WORLD TRADE EDITOR

UK EXPORTERS are that eight-month period last
strengthening their position in year. This compares with
the race for international pro-' £2.25bn in 1980-81 and £1.875bn
jects business. The latest in 1979-80. .

figures on the value of buyer
credits, supported by the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department, provide statistical

backing for anecdotal evidence.

The value of buyer credits,

the main financing vehicle for
project business, was higher
between April and November
1981 than for the wbole of the
1980-81 financial year, Mr Ken-
neth Baker, the Minister for
Information Technology, said
yesterday.

Although the flow of project
business is notoriously uneven,
banks engaged in trade financ-
ing have noticed especially over
the last year an increased num-
ber of contracts won in the
£50m-£150ni range. The trend
has been evident in markets like
Nigeria.

Mr Baker noted that ECGD
guarantees and buyer credits at
preferential rates of interest
bad helped to maintain
exporters' competitiveness and

Speaking at an Institute of liquidity.

Directors conference on pro- The Government subsidises 1Ui U1C _
ject business m London, Mr the difference between the pre- longer-term benefit In Ste sameBaker said that £3.6bn worth of ferential rates of interest and way as our competitors'*" hebuyer credits were signed, in the market cost of funds to asked. .

•
ne

supply the buyer credits.

But, apparently taking a cue
from the close inter-relationship
of banks and industry in Japan
and West Germany, Mr Baker
urged the banks to explore ,r

the
great profit-earning possibili-
ties " of financing overseas pro-
jects independently.

He also sought to induce com-
panies and their shareholders
to take a view, of commercial
benefits that goes beyond yearly
dividend payments — again an
apparent reference to- the
ability of. Japanese companies
to nurse a market.
“Are shareholders prepared

to shoulder risk, or to forego
dividends for the sake of

Brazil now
top iron

ore exporter
By Andrew Whidey in

Rio de janerio

from
the

The price Sr Velazquez may Sr Amoldo Martinez Verduco. ^ent^^how^e^Goveraramtexact from the PRI for support- the former Communist leader tackles the reforms argument

BRAZIL TOOK over
Australia last year as
world's leading exporter of iron

ore, confirming- a trend pf
several years.

According to Companhia Vale
do Rio Doce, the state iron ore
company, in 1981 Brazil ex-

ported SI.9m tonnes of ore and
pellets wQrth $1.72bn. Austra-
lia’s sales were . estimated at
75m tonnes.

CVRD, maintained Its domi-
nant' position in Brazilian and
world terms, accounting for
'two-thirds -of the country's iron
ore sales.

Despite the recession in its
major .markets,..the -Brazilian'
state giant exceeded its own
earlier sales forecast hy 2.3m
tonnes to reach Bil-ftm tnnrmc '

Semperit seeks Irish

Government assistance
BY PAUL.LENDVAi IN VIENNA

SEMPERIT, the Austrian tyre’ import- licences for fully-built-

u!
h3S decid

f

ed UP vehicles made by Talbot^^ Government for were granted by the Irish

it?
p

?
ns

?
s -authorities, and in exchange the

n?rM?U
fasidIary Plant

:
company- was buying 450,000
^es per annum from Dunlop’sThe plant, built in 1969. has subsidiary near- Cork. •

has now reached^Dr Frm Leibenfrost, Sen*- similarunderstanding with Fiat
*** the Italian carj5oE S'? * *9*%“ has become if. the Irish - Government «more critical because of willing to grant import licencelower orders, and that short*, for a -certain mimhar Tn:-,.

r.1

IM

ft

P<

The subsidiary

ders, i

king al

staff of

ended,

ctory, '

survive, the chief 'executive Ireland ia^p^
l

o?tha
P
Smr>P riIhinted, only if the Irish Govern- -group, which" has ameet were willing to grant to - XKf; 10 -TOO m aK andSempent the same kind of throughout the world.- The-

concessions made last Board of Semperit would notyear to Dunlop and Talbot.
. . .release any fij£m abou? 32Under that arrangement, losses incurred in Ireland.

^lu
,-
uia

!,
saoTl‘- ,or a certain number of Fiat

SSF it?
the

JJro’ Italian company would!

i

d
.

u
be«^d0f 800 marh"e

The factory, with an annual 5emperift^re
P
plantTirSefm!!’

capacity of 2.2m tyro, can The ^bJdi?™

Wimpey wins
$26.9m road
link contract
By Rick Wells in Khartoum

GEORGE WIMPEY of the UK
has won a $26.9m (£14.1m)
contract for

.
preliminary work

on ihe construction of the
376 km' all-weather road link
between Juba, capital of
Sudan's Southern Region, and
Kakuma m northern Kenya.
The project is jointly finan-

ced by the EEC's regional
fund, which is providing ECU

l® l0-lrnL $10m in. direct
U.S. aid and just over $3m being
provided each by the Sudan
and Kenya Governments.

The main works contract is to
improve drainage structures
which involve construction erf

11 bridges and 49 box culverts,
as. well a$ tiie upgrading of
56 km of road.

The most direct route to
Juba is through Uganda, but
political instability in that
country necessitated develop-
ment of an alternative overland
.route. While most of the road
will be inside Sudan, the pro-

will start from Kenya
where Wimpey has a well-
established operation.

Another important project in
the southern region is -the im- •

provement of Juba airport,
being undertaken by

.
Com-

pagnie de Constructions Inter-
nationales, which calls for con-
struction of a 7,500-fooWong
runway, capable .of handling
modern airlines, as well as air-
port -buildings. The CQ deal
is worth $28m.

.CGI is contractor for. the
warn Jonglei . .Canal project
begun in 197S. It is hoped its
labour and equipment force in
““dan will facilitate- work cm
tne; -airport project.

' Contracts for airfield light-

navigational aids -and tele*
comm iwii cations, and airport
vehicles have not -yet been
awarded.
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& Newcastle ill I
Timber company rides high with recycled race track

Br GARETH GR3FRTH5

GREENALL WHITLEY, the.
UK’S largest regional brewer,
has set up a joint company with.

Scottish & Newcastle to promote
GreenaU’s Vladivar vodka.
The non-grading company

will be- 75 per cent owned by
GreenaU, which last week
bought the former Laker -com-
pany, Arrowsmith Holidays, for
£4m, and 25 per cent- by Scot-
tish & Newcastle.

The agreement, which wiH
take effect from July, heralds
closer links between tbe com-
panies. Greerv'rtl has been in-
volved In talks wfttt several
major brewers in an effort to re-

place its deal with Bass, which
ended In October. 1980. Green-
all that time lost potent!on salts

outlets from Bass, which
handled 150.000 cases of vodka
a year. The Scottish & New-
castle deal is expected to in-
volve about 130.000 cases a
year.

Vladivar vodka is tbe second
most popular brand in the
buoyant vodka market. . Its
market share is between 15 per
cent and 20 per cent. Greenall

put Vladivar.sales at between^
400,0000 and 500,000 cases a

Poll shows
support for

20% rise

year—almost aEof them in the
UK

Vladivar wiH be abld as the
tn-house brand in Scottish &
Newcastle’s 1,000 tied public
houses, the 220. Gough Brothers
off licence stores and 42
Thistle Hotels.
More important far GreenaU,

Vladivar win benefit from Scot-
tish & Newcastle’s marketing
operations in the free trade,
which accounts for 80 per cent
of - the Edinburgh-based
brewery’s sales. Scotland is the
strongest market in the UK for
vodka, particularly in public
houses.

Scottish & Newcastle pre-
viously bought its Cossack vodka
from the Distillers Company,
but was unhappy with Cossack’s
relative lack of success outside
Scotland. Scottish & Newcastle
hopes its Mackinlay whisky will
become the rn-honse brand for
GreenaB’s 1,800 public booses.

Scottish and Newcastle win
bottle Vladivar at its plant in
Leith and will spend substan-
tially more on promotion than
it has done on Cossack. The
Distillers Company sard it was
disappointed by Scottish and

Newcastle’s decision, which
ends . 17 years of trading
between the two companies.

Meanwhile, John' Dewar sod
Sons, DCL subsidiary, yester-
day announced a marketing
agreement wife Hedges and
Butier. the wines and spirits
subsidiary.

Hie deal should give Dewar
access to the Bass marketing
operations In the free trade
and toe 8.000 tied public
booses. DCL fass been keen
to increase its share of toe
home market for whisky for
some time. DCL’s - share is

about 20 per cent
The deal wtt] take effect Cram

April 1 and give Hedges and
Rotier sole distribution rights
for Dewar’s Scotch in the UK
Dewar sells fee most popular
brand of Scotch in the U.S. and
exports about 95 per cent of
its production.
The move is designed to push

toe company’s home trade,
which has been relatively weak
since (he DCL dispute with the
European Commission over
pricing in 1979. Dewar’s sells

between 3m and 4m cases a
year.

Warning over level

of council grants

in rates
By Robin Pauley. .

NEARLY two-thirds of people
questioned in Islington, one of
Britain's highest-rated council
areas, think rates should be
raised at least 20 per cent in
April.

This result comes m a Market
and Opinion Research

(
Inter-

national survey for the 'Social

Democrat-controlled council of
the inner London borough.

It shows that the majority of
those questioned would support
higher rate rises than the coun-
cil is likely to levy. A rise of
between 15 per cent and 20 per
cent is expected.
The survey also showed that

41 per cent are dissatisfied with
the way the council is running
the borough. Another 20 per
cent are indifferent

The clear implication is that
Islington's ratepayers ' expect
and approve of a big rates in-

crease but do not think their

money is being properly used.

There is also a strong feeling

that the
1

council is overmanned.
Two-thirds said it should shed
employees, and 45 per cent
said it should consider sacking
people as part of the reduction.

Only a quarter of those dis-

satisfied with the council

thought rates were- too high.

Other criticisms, in order of
importance, were dirty streets,

poor response to maintenance
requests, bad housing conditions,

inadequate public services and
money wasted.

If cuts had' to be made there
was overwhelming support for

reductions in spending on

,

recreation and parks, followed

by housing. Social services and
employment were toe crucial

areas, with virtually no support
from any sector of toe com-
munity for cuts in employment
services.

About half of Islington's

residents think council rents
should be raised by less titan

the £2.50 recommended- by the
Government. Only 11 per cent
of council tenants toought rents

were too high.
About 41 per cent of owner

occupiers favoured a rent rise

of less
-

than £2.50, even though
this would increase rates.

Islington levied a rate of

143.7p in the pound in 1981-82.

producing an average domestic

rales bill ctf £424, against £348

in 1980-81.

Hie survey showed 68 per
cent of the sample were dis-

satisfied with toe way the

Government was running the

country. Only 16 per cent were
satisfied.

BY BOON PAULEY

LOCAL COUNCILS planning
their 1982-83 rate levels wOl
have to take a substantial

: amount from ratepayers to put
into balances because of toe

|

continuing uncertainty about
their government grant for next
year.

This is toe view of Prof John
Stewart, director of the Institute

of Local Government at Birm-
ingham University, and Mr
Gerald Kaufman, Opposition

‘ environment spokesman.

The confusion arises over
toe Local Government Finance
(No 2) Bill which is passing
tonmgi Parliament. The Bill

bans supplementary rates.

-Under pressure from local

councils and Opposition and
backbench - Conservative MPs,
toe Government abandoned its

plan to have the right to
intervene and penalise councils
by extra withdrawal of grant
after the start of tbe -financial

year. This would have been so
even though toe conncil would
-ao' longer have recourse to toe
ratepayers.

- Mr Michael Heseitine, En-
vironment Secretary, and Mr
Tom King. Local Government
Minister, promised the Com-
mons committee considering the
BiU that ibis power to take an
extra opportunity to penalise

individual authorities would be
removed.

Four onshore production

licences for Conoco
FOUR ONSHORE oil produc-
tion licences were awarded to
the US--based Conoco yester-

day by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Energy Secretary. All four are
in the Home Counties.

The four blocks, which range
from 196 to 248.5 square kilo-

metres, are in Hampshire,
Surrey and West Sussex.

Conoco already bolds explora-

tion licences for the areas and
has undertaken seismic survey
work on them.
Onshore production licences

give companies the right to
start exploration drilling.

Exploration licences permit
only seismic studies. Com-
panies which obtain production
licences still need the permis-
sion of local landowners and
of planning authorities before

they can start drilling. If

they make a commercial dis-

covery they have to submit
development plans to the

Department of Energy for

approval.
There ace 58 onshore pro-

duction licences in force in the
UK. Last year overall oil pro-
duction from onshore UK wells
was 230,000 tonnes.

Bulk carrier order would not

save Harland and Wolff jobs
BY OUR B&FA5T OORRESPONDOIT

THE CHAIRMAN of the state-

owned Harland and Wolff ship-

yard in Belfast may indicate

whether a vital bulk-carrier

order from ’ British Steel is

imminent today, at an annual

apprentice prize-giving cere-

mony. But even “that good news
will not be enough to stave off

up to 1.000 redundancies, which

wiU. cut the labour force to less

than 6,000 by toe end of the

year.
The Government has put

£175m into toe company since

it was taken into full publie

ownership to 1975. In toe ten

years or so before that another

£85m of public funds had been

spent.
In 1980, when new work was

looking increasingly difficult to

find, toe company managed,
with Government help, to win

orders for two 109.000 tonne oil

tankers from BP- Work on toe

second of these will finish in

toe middle of next year.

. 10 die 1950s UP to 25,000

Ulster people—most of them
from toe Protestant heartlands

of Rast Belfast—found work

: with Hartand and Wolff. It was
.said then that the whole of

Bedfast depended on toe ship-

yards’ fortunes.

But it is only in recent years

that shipyard workers have
thought about the possibility of

closures. The message from the

Conservative Government, that

taxpayers wiH not foot toe bill

for ever, has brought a sense

of realism. Constant discussions

between management and union

have led to improved
productivity.

The company lost £32m in tbe

year to December 31 1980,

Although this was some Him
better than toe 1979 result, it

was little consolation to

Ministers at toe Northern
Ireland Office.

The Government told Hartand

and Wolff in June last year it

would provide £46m and allow

external borrowing of £10.9m

in toe yefcr to March 31 1982,

Mr Adam Batter, the Minister

of State responsible for Industry

is Northern Ireland, has

recently been told that tbe

company’s losses may exceed

forecasts made more than. &

year ago.

Dr Vivian Wadsworth, toe

appointed chairman, is confi-

dent, however, that he can

operate within toe aid deter-

mined by toe Government for

this year and next To do so, be
has to cut jobs, reduce costs

and scour the world for orders.

Mr Butler has told the

unions he is supporting the

company to the tune of £8,000

per employee a year, which is

more than toe per capita sub-

vention to British Shipbuilders

—an implied warning that such
levels of assistance cannot last

forever.

The spectre of thousands of
shipyard workers joining dole
queues may have been too
much for previous administra-
tions to contemplate. It would
have added to Ulster’s security

problem by providing fodder
for the Protestant paramilitary
factious which operate in toe
Loyalist " strongholds of East
Belfast
That danger may have con-

siderably receded. In any
event Mr James Prior, the
Northern Ireland Secretary,

and his colleagues are less

likely to be swayed by toe
argument Only shipbuilding

orders can save shipyard jobs.

BY RAYMOND-SMODDY

A SMALL COMPANY in toe
Gloucestershire village of South
Cerney has carved

.
a £2.4ra

annual turnover out of wood
residues that no one wanted.
The company Dormit Timber

Industry, has Mr Tim Glider
and Mr Rod Wbatton as joint

managing directors. Tbe two
gKM up together in toe North-
amptonshire village of Hartwell.

Mr Whatton on a sawmill, and,

Mr Gfider on toe farm next-

door.

When they were 26 they gave
upjworkmg for their parents to
go round toe sawmills of South-
ern England wife a 15-ton

mobile wood chipping machine
which, enabled them to sett to
paper inHls wood waste that had
previously been burnt.
Now, ten years later, they

are working on a range of re*
cycled products including fuel
pellets—and wood-based cat
fitters.

But Donmtis best known pro-
duct is a wood fibre all-weather
riding surface made from saw-
mill residues on a machine
developed by toe pair.

Tbe Queens of Britain and
Holland own Dormit riding
arenas as does the Spanish Rid-
ing School in Vienna. Sixty
training gallops and 500 riding
arenas in Britain have toe
surface, and two years ago the
first competitive racecourse in

tbe world using it was was '

opened at Schaesberg, southern
Holland.

The Royal Hong Kong Jockey
Club ds putting in a second
treating track using the surface,
and Mr Gilder is confident it
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Raring on Dormit’s wood fibre all-weather racetrack at Schaesberg. in Holland

will also build a racing track
with it.

Mr Gilder will go to Aus-
tralia later this month to super-
vise the laying of a training
track at Epsom, Melbourne for
the Victoria Racing Club.

Dormit wood fibre was first

used as bedding for horses and
cattle. But Mr Ian Balding, one
Of the Queen's racing trainers,

was looking for an all-weather
gallop surface. Wood chips
iwere tried and then the fibre.

Dormit experimented wife
(Efferent sizes and textures
until with toe help of a

patented bard core base, it

produced a surface it says is

firm, yielding and hard wearing.
At Schaesberg, Mr Gilder

says, the weather has never
stopped racing, there have been
no accidents, and maintenance
is cheap because there arc no
divots to replace.

Controversy has been growing
in British racing circles over
the days lost because of bad
weather and the fact that
Britain does not hare an all*

weather racing track.
“ Our tracks have a high

resistance to frost. Mixed with

chemicals a training track at
Newmarket was in use the day
after a frost of minus 27 degrees
Centigrade," Mr Gilder said.

Dormit says a l.non-mcirc
long, 25-mctre wide track would
cost about £750,000.

But the Jockey Club says Us
inspectors have not yet round
an all-weather surface suitable

for jumping—the form of racing
held when the weather is most
likely to be disruptive.

Mr Gilder, however, soys:

“We have had hurdling trials

and I am absolutely convinced

that our surface is suitable for
stecplcchasins."
When the 1 rack’s top layer

wears nut Dornu: starts re* >

cycling again. The used fibre—
by now exrremcly rich in
mirocen—is hagged and sold *o

landscape gardeners. Dnnnir
also sells chemically rromed
sawdust to Casual for mopping
up oil spills.

The pair have set up a com*
pnny, British Fihro Fuel, to

develop ihcir fuel pellet irie.i.

Wnnd fibre is in i*e used a* tin*

carrier fnr anthracite instead of
bitumen.

Samples, they say. have the
calorific equivalent nf domestic
eon! bur could be sold 15 to 20
per cent cheaper. Talks are
being held with independent
roal mine owners in Wales and
a plant in South Wales is

planned.
Sir Gilder ami Mr Whattot

say Dormic imports Tinthinr.

Last year u exported .wo
tonnes of pulp wood to Scandi-
navian paper mills—worth more
than £lm.
The company, which employs

30 people, also s.iy* it t-' riu:

UK’s biggest producer n: pallet
limhers
Mr Gilder says Dorimt. uniiko

many other sawmills, hi* !hr
'•quipmcni io handle •

dnmrf l »caH> -produced kv.is The
sawmill side has been c\pan-led
and Dormit produce. Hu per
ccnl nf the wa.-te uund it needs
for its products.

Dormit has nearly doubled i:- 1

turnover in each nf the past •

three years and aims to increase
to*.* present I2.4m to 125m m
five years. !

Hr Kaaftnaa told tbe Labour
Party Local Government Con-
ference at Sheffield: “The Sec-
retary of State is conning
Parliament and MPs of ail

parties who took him at bis
word." Instead of taking action
against individual councils the
Government appears to be able
to act.again6t groups of coun-
cils under a different technical

aspect of load government
finance.

This is the restilt of council
budgets entitling them to more
grant an total than the cash-

limited amount available. The
“ overdaim ” is scaled down in
percentage terms and then
turned into rate poundage
terms—so the conn(tils with
higher rateable resources lose

more.tban their poorer counter-
parts. The new aspect is that
litis could be operated so a
group of councils—such as toe
metropolitan counties — paid
much more, or even aB, of the
overdadm.
Prof Stewart said toe effect

on a council losing a major
portion of its grant througi this

mechanism would be the same
as through the procedure which
toe Government has withdrawn.
“ The council can suffer extreme
loss - of grant after the budget
has been set without the oppor-
tunity to raise a supplementary
rate.”
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The difficulties involved in buying a small And there's no need to worry about your

business computer used to be enough to send businessoutgrowingthemachine,because Digital

most businessmen mnning back to their offices computers can be easily built on to grow at the

mm/

to tackle something simple ?£>£f 7,"-:r.T7

like the last six months' tax i

returns.

But now, thanks to

Digital, the worlds leading

manufacturer of mini-’ . fe;?^ / • /q »
computers, its no harder !?’*' / // ^
than buying a typewriter fc ' /

.

Digitals independent J*

computer suppliers offer .
**

complete packages of soft-.
''

'

rVV 1

ware and hardware
.

~ *>

iailared to suit Hue' ’

: .±i

needs ofany small
;

'"I

business, so allyour

equipment comes from^^!|||^H
a single source.

And because you're a

businessman, not a computer programmes a

Digital independent computer supplier won't
j

baffleyou with technical jargon.On the contrary j

youll be surprised how much he'll know about j

yourbusiness and the specific problems it I

involves. So hell be able to explain just what a S

Digital computer can do for you, in terms you'll I

understand. I

Digital also make the widest range of tried L

and trusted systems, so whatever your require-

ment is,wevethe hardware to match.

Vy -

-•* same pace as you do.

Our service backup is

pretty impressive too, with

. j 900 professionals in
~—7 M local centres.

J M To&ndoutmore

to .
**

• /. m business computers just fill

/ m ^&ecouponandwell sendner. /you our free booklet,"The

l m EasyWay to Buy a Small

-M Business Computer'
• J-

•
•• M- And seewhywith CSgital,

; ,
Jpi buying a computer is as

: simple as reading a book.

Jr
* To: Chris Smith,

j

M \

' ” Digital Equipment Co. Limited |

S: Digital Park, PO Box U0, Imperial Way,
j

• £ Reading RG2 OTR. Tel: Reading (07341 565711. .

Hease send me your new brochure ‘The EasyWay •

|
toBuy a Small Business Computer

|

1 Name ^ I

1 Position I

|
Company

j
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Rise of 13%
in workers

paid by

transfer
By William Hall.

Banking Correspondent

THE NUMBER of people whose

wages are paid directly into a

bank account increased 13 per

cent to 6.1m lust year.

Britain's 12 high street banks

are confident they are having

success in ihcir campaign to

encourage the lira people si ill

paid in cash to open a bank,

account.
The 12 hanks set up a working

party in January last year to

promote the switch from weekly-

wage packets to payment
through bank accounts. Britain

lags behind most major indus-
trialised countries in having a

large part of its labour force

still paid in cash.
The figures released yesterday

by Mr John Core, senior general
manager of Midland Batik, and
chairman of the working party,

are the first indication of how
fast the switch is happening.

Last year the number of
people paid monthly through
automated credit transfers rose
fil".nno. or 12 per cent, to 5.65m.
Thp number of people opting

for weekly hank credit transfers
is growing rapidly, rising 25 per
cent to 469.000 last year.
Mr Cox also revealed that the

number of current accounts held
-

by the 12 high street hanks
increased 1.25m to 29.5m in
1981. a growth rale of 4.5 per
cent.

Budget plea

INDUSTRIALISTS FROM the
North-West will meet some of
the region’s Conservative MPs
to press for concessions far
industry in the March Budget.
Members of the local regional

council of the Confederation of
British Industry will urge
action on the National Insur-
ance surcharge, interest rates
and energy prices and greater
public sector investment. Thev
are also seeking a 15 per cent
cut m local authority rates on
business

Guernsey probe
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
CHICAGO confirmed yesterday
that ir is investigatinc possible
irregularities in the documenta-
tion of some loans made by its

subsidiary in Guernsey.
The bank said it knew- of this

last year and ** took appropriate
action” which was reflected in

its fourth-quarter earnings. The
investigation is believed to
centre on several million
dollars* worth of loans secured
on boats the hnrrnwer claimed
to own. Guernsey police are
investigating.

Manx credit
ANGLO-MANX BANK will

launch its own credLl card on
tho Isle of Man on March 1. It

wrl! be valid only on the island.

Ranger rig order by BNOC
BY SUE CAMERON

THE BRITISH National Oil in later models. one spot. Monday's disaster may have

Corporation said yesterday that The rig BNOC had ordered The second of the' Ocean' been caused by human error If

it had ordered a 'semi-submers- would not be allowed to leave Ranger design rigs, the Dyvi so neither BNOl nor the

ible drilling rig of the same the yard and nor. would it be Delta, is operating in the Nor- Siumtomo rigs will need

design as the one that sank in' granted a sa’fety certificate if wegian sector of the North Sea design changes,

the Atlantic with the loss of it was known to have design 100 miles north-west of Bergen. In bad weather crews may

,

S4 lives on 3Ionday. faults. It is owned by Dyvi Drilling ha^ t0
JSl’..^ £1? i

The £S0m order was placed The rig which sank off New- of Norway, was delivered by its J^s^ver^n fte water I

with Scott' Lithsow Clydeside foundland was the first of the Finnish builders in June last
it naes rower m water,

vard of British Shipbuilders in Ocean Ranger designs. It was year, and is on a five-year con-

November. Work on it has not designed • by Odeco of New tract to Norwegian Statoil. It ~

begun It is due to be delivered Orleans, which owns the rights can drill in depths of up to Ocean Ranker One were com

fn WM lo the design and has a joint 1.500 feet but also has no
Ocean

th* venture with Ben Line of Edin- positioning. „ Jo?“ ”°ore
,
*?!!** J£?a

.2

There was speculation last

night that the lost crew of

BNOC plans to use it in the , „ , „ _

.

UK sertnr of thp North Sea to burgh called Ben Odeco..

the west of Shetland. The
corporation Is operator on a

number erf blocks there.

positioning.
Ranger had an insured value of

Hie third of tim Ocean^Ranger of that amount S16.5m
of the insurance is placed in the

London insurance company
market and Lloyd’s nf London.
A further SBOm of the value

is insured with Oil Insurance, a

mutual fund based in Bermuda.
The first Sim of the claims

This company has a 50 per designs, Ocean Ranger Two, is

cent stake in the new rig, to being built by Sumitomo of

he called the Ben Ocean Ranger. Japan. It Is due for delivery

BNOC said yesterday that it that 'has been ordered by to Odeco in December,

was awaiting the findings of BNOC. The rig ordered by BNOC will

an investigation into Monday's The Ocean Ranger that sank be able to drill in depths of up
disaster. had 12 anchors and could drill to 4,500 feet, but will have

If the. Canadian authorities in depths of up to 3,000 ft- It dynamic positioning and a con- would
- be met by the insured,

found that the accident was had no dynamic positioning ventional anchor system. It is while the balance of the in-

caused by design faults, then equipment, a computerised expected to be the biggest of sura nee has been arranged

changes must clearly be made system enabling rigs to stay on its type so far. with other overseas companies.

Exchange rule on foreign shares attacked
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE STOCK EXCHANGE'S, market anywhere in the world plied with the Stock Exchange's
ambiguous relationship with' which' under Stock Exchange . rules,"

foreign companies, whose shares rules, means that it cannot be jfg said It was- “quite wrong
are traded in the London traded in London. for the Stock Exchange- simply
market but not officially quoted When the Stock Exchange t0 abandon shareholders who
in London, has been sharply discovered this fact last week
attacked by a

SirMr Stott also told

Nicholas that he would be seek-

ing legal advice about holding
the Stack Exchange " respon-

sible for any losses " incurred

neen snarpiy oiscoverea uus tact last wees ^ traded in good faith for JLL

2

SUlt ° f ^ baJUng °f ^
shareholder in it stopped trading, thereby lock- M jong >» ^ dosing their

marKei*

Reynolds Diversified Corpora- ing in more than 5,500 British markeL ~ The Stock Exchange Quota-

tion. shareholders. tions Department yesterday was
On Friday the Stock Ex- The problem is that Reynolds' In a letter to Sir Nicholas said to be studying Mr Stott's

rhang? pasted a curt message shares have been traded by no Goodison, chairman of the Stock
that trading in Reynolds, a fewer than three of the leading Exchange, Mr Stott said: “ as

Nevada-haseri energy concern, jobbers for seven years. yon. the. Stock Exchange. per;

was not permitted under Rule Yesterday Mr John Stott, a sonify an image of ‘whiter than

163. Renolds' shareholder, accused white ' I would suggest you put
Reynolds, it transpired, is the Stock Exchange of failing the matter right as quickly as

neither traded nor listed on any “ to ensure that the shares com- possible.”

letter and would not give any
official reaction. Privately, how-
ever, it said that “ the ex-

change has no relationship with
foreign companies not listed on
its market and even less with
their shareholders."

Prison ‘squalor’ attacked

in Home Office report
BY USA WOOD

CONDITIONS IN overcrowded said.

Glouccsiev Prison are "deplor- For much of the time
able and degrading" for inmates prisoners had to use a chamber
and staff, a Horae Office report pot. "The quality of life for

said yesterday. prisoners in such circumstances
The report into the prison— becomes degraded to the point

with one modem wins devoted of being squalid.”

in segregated prisoners—was The reception unit, where
drawn up by Mr William Pearce, prisoners are checked and
HM Inspector of Prisons, for undergo their initial medical.
Mr William Whiteiaw. the Homo was described as “ quite the
Secretary. worst any member of tiie iuspec-

.
There were 112 cells in the . thm' team remembers seeing,"

Victorian A and B wings, accora- the seven-strong investigation
modatin? local prisoners, the team said,
report said. Each cell was The report made 16 fonnal
designed; Tor one person hut recommendations. including
they held 249 prisoners, with modernisation of the hospital,
fio cells furnished for three fire precautions, and improve-
prisoners and 33 for two. ments in the quality of emplay-

"in A and F. wings, therefore, ment for prisoners,
groups of three have to eat The Horae Secretary said
and to rpend long hours in cells several of the recommendations
so filled by Turniture that it is had been implemented. On
difficult for more than one man others, he reminded the inspec-
ts move at a lime." the report torate of shortage of resources.'

Yourgrowthprospects

are atthe end ofthe

GLC officers ‘approve’

St George’s site plans
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE Greater London Council deal was triggered at this stage

has been told by its officers that because the site is no longer

plans bv the Duke of Westmin- used for medical purposes,

ster for the commercial re- The plans caU for:
development of the con trover-
rial St George's hospital site are J

X

acceptable tensions to the hospital on the

„ . . western part of the site and
However there remains a erection of a six-storey office

strong- possibility that the conn- aiding of 167.7S0 sq ft.
cil’s planning committee will _ 4 . .

today reject the -officers' recom- •The restoration^ thepnnri-

mendation that the scheme by .b<fP^ .buddings to the

the Duke's Grosveqor . Estate anginal design of William

should- not be opposed "
%-.

.
WMkins. These would be used

'n.^-rwi-n --uL.it by an institutional occupier “for

? any one of a combination of
C

uses: art gallery, museum,

iff

5

8
th library, exhibition halls or con-

back half the site—estimated to '
facilities." .

be worth more than £20m—for *erence mcwi**#

just £23,700.
"

“The report by GLC officers

Under the terms of the concludes: "The scheme offers

covenant Grosvenor Estate was the unique opportunity for the

allowed to buy 'the freehold for restoration of the outstanding

the same price paid by the hos- Wilkins building . . . -these very
pital's governors in 1906. The desirable restoration works to-

gether with the possible uses of

the building for the benefit of
the public are considered ade-
quate planning advantage to set

against the proposed office

development."

one 'phone call you can hear as much (or as

little) as you like about one of the key growth areas of the

UK. economy - Cleveland County.

Friendly people will give you straight answers to

questions about opportunities, premises, sites, incentives and

finance. Tell you all you need to know quickly and

confidentially.

So pick up the 'phone and dial

{0642T 222123 for LinkUne's .

.

.
. 24 hour service. Or, if

your interest.is more!

\ Jong=tcrcn,. fiH ,m- the-

;

' toupon below and *

-.'vveW send you .a copy

of -the Cleveland- Factpack.

Hesse send roe a copy of the Cleveland factpack.
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Government
presses for

new phone

standards
By Jason Crisp

THE DEPARTMENT of In-

dustry bas intervened to

speed up the setting of stand-

ards for telecommunications
equipment which can be con-

nected to the public network

under the new liberalised

regime.

The standards are being

drawn up by the British

Standards Institute with
British Telecom and the

British Electro-Technical

Approvals Board, which will

test the equipment. Several

other organisations arc repre-

sented on the standard set-

ting committees.

There has been growing
concern at the slow progress
in preparing the standards.
The Department has appointed
several independent special

agents to sort out any bottle-

necks. One of the reasons for

slow progress is that the
standards are being written
hy hig and -unwieldy com-
mittees.

Mr Kenneth Baker, Indn-
try Minister, is believed to

have been urging the rapid
production of standards.
Although the British Telecom-
munications Act was passed
last summer there has been
little evidence of change.

British -Telecom is testing

telephones from six com-
panies for technical approval
as part of an intermediate
measure from the Depart-
ment to speed np the sale of

telephones.

The department will ensure
there is much wider comment
on the draft standards, which
are expected soon. It has
written to 1,500 telecommuni-
cations companies enconrag-
ing them to apply and com-
ment on them. The time for
public comment has been cut
to one month.

One of the possible
functions of the proposed
regulatory body to be set up
under a new telecommunica-
tions BUI would be to take
over responsibility for stan-
dards. But it is believed the
BSI would stiU have a role in
standard setting.

The draft standards cover
the safety of apparatus, to

stop high voltages getting
into the telephone network,
and general requirements to
prevent interference.

Specifications will soon be
published for a standard plug
to connect equipment to the
network, extension tele-

phones, teleprinters for use
on the telex network and
modems, which enable data to

be transmitted from com-
puters on telephone lines.

The draft standard for
telex is only for simple tele-

printers. The BSI warns that
the “core standard" for the
teles network is unlikely to
meet the GoTOrnment's target
of October.

Recession blamed

for 20% jump in

Welsh water rates
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE Welsh Water Authority
has approved an increase in its

i water charges of nearly 20 per
cent for the next financial year.

This has triggered condemna-
tion from industry and gives

added impetus to a planner!

Welsh Nationalist campaign of

non-payment of water rates.

Mr Haydn Rees, the Water
Authority chairman, blamed
the recession for what he con-

ceded was a “ painful " increase.

He said industrial closures and
short-time working had meant
a loss of £6m income over the
past year. He also blamed con-

tinued inflation. restricted

borrowing, the loss of £3in a

year in equalisation payments,
and the additional energy and
waste water costs incurred
during the blizzards and thaws
of December and January.

The WWA calculates that

the average household water
bill in the coming year will go
up by about £12 to £79. a rise

of I&3 per cent. Mr Rees said:

"The bill, when it arrives, may
be painful but even in times
of recession and inflation, main-
taining art acceptable level of

service to the' public remains

our duty and that doty must be
earned out."

The increase was condemned
by Mr Ian Kelsall, director nf
the Wales CBL He described
the planned rise as horrifying,

a heavy blow for industry, and
one which would bit Welsh
effnrts to attract industry. Mr
Dafydd Williams. Plaid Cymru's
general secretary, said the rise

was scandalous and ’ would
reinforce the party's campaign
of non-payment of water rates.

The campaign would continue
until Wales received a fair price
for the water it exported to
England.

This campaign is due to be
launched on March 1 and par-

ticular emphasis wiH he given
to the fact that the Severn
Trent Water Authority, which
draws much of its water from
Wales, is increasing its charges
by only 7 per cent.

Th Welsh Water Authority Is

still waiting to hear the out-

come of the Government's arbi-

tration on its claims agaiqst
Severn Trent for a £3tn extra
payment on water supplied from
the Elan Valley reservoir com-
plex in .mid-Wales. Severn
Trent rejected the claim.

Transport chiefs call for

75% increase in fares
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Bow coffee pot fetches

£1,500 at Sotheby’s
THE LONDON SALEROOMS
had a normal day yesterday

—

selling a wide variety of objects

at modest prices. Top price in

the Sotheby's auction of Eng-
lish pottery and porcelain was
£1,500, over double the esti-

mate, for an early Bow coffee
pot with the golfer aod caddy
pattern, while at Christie's
Japanese sale, inro was in most
demand, a 19th century four
case example by Jokasai selling
to Eskenazi for £5.184. In the
furniture sale at Phillips a 16th
century German carved oak
side cupboard reached £5.000
and a pair of Kirman rugs

£10.500. Eastern carpets were
a strong market.
Perhaps the most interesting

item sold at Sotheby’s was a

SOUTH YORKSHIRE'S seven-
year-old cheap fares policy
appeared to be crumbling
yesterday as a result of the Law
Lords' judgment bn Greater
London Council’s Fares Fair
scheme.
The region’s Passenger

Transport Executive has told
the ruling Labour group on the
council that in its view fares
have to rise substantially in
stages—starting with a 75 per
cent increase in April—to bring
the policy within the law.

This follows legal advice
taken by the PTE. The round

l

lias also had similar advice
from Sir Frank Layfield. QC.
The PTE has also indicated

that although the county
council in effect fixes fares by
its' subsidy levels, the PTE
would refuse to accept a level

of subsidy it believed to be out-
side the law.

.
The Passenger Executive said-

that even with a 75 per cent
increase fares would probably
have to rise again this year.

It believes that to act in a
“ business-like." profit-loss

manner—which is a require-

ment of passenger authorities
in one interpretation of the
Law Lords* decision—fares
would have to rise by 7D0 per
cent in five years.

The council’s chief executive
and treasurer have told coun-
cillors that they would not be
prepared, -in effect, to process
a budget they considered to be
illegal if challenged in the law.
following the Law Lords' deci-

sion.

Leading Labour group coun-
cillors decided yesterday to
defer any decision on fares
polio' until March 2. The
council must fix its rate precept
on March 4.

Mr Roy Thwaites. the coun-
cil’s leader, said he could not
believe the GLC derision
affected South Yorkshire's
policy. He conceded, however,
that there may be no alterna-
tive but to sanction next
month’s fares increase. •

No-frills Metro enters

budget-priced car market
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

large stuffed tarpon, caught in
1902. The label says it was
hauled in by Hemingway: he
was three at the time. The fish

went for £190. below forecast
Ad 1877 crank handled fishing
reel more than doubled its
forecast at £520.

COMPETITION among budget-
priced cars will intensify in
the next few weeks.
BL will today launch the

Metro City, a no-brills version
of the Metro. The Samba, a
Talbot hatchback costing less
than £3,000, will be introduced
in Britain- on February 25.
BL makes no secret of the

fact that it has aimed its new
model at Ford’s Fiesta Popular,
the leader in this section of the
markeL
The Metro City has a list

price of £3.249. £5 less than the
Popular. It is £200 cheaper than
the cheapest Metro previously
available.

BL bas cut the cost by taking
out items such as the radio and
the rear wash-wiper, and by
using cheaper seat fabric.
BL believes it can sell 18,000

Metro Citys this year for a 1 per
cent market share; It suggests
this will be additional to the
7 to 8 per cent share which the
Metro has taken.
But the new version 1

is bound
to hit sales of the Mini, which

costs £2,889 in its basic form.
After Ford introduced the

Papular at the beginning of last
year it achieved the expected
boost in sales. About 18.800
Populars were registered, equi-
valent to about 20 per cent of
Fiesta sales of 110.753. Like the
Metro City, the Popular is a de-
specified version.

Talbot UK dealers will be
told today that the basic version
of the Samba will sell for less
than £3.000.
The Samba has an official UK

fuel economy figure of 61.4 mpg
at a constant 56 mph. It is verv
similar to the Peugeot 104 from
which it was derived—Talbot is
part of the French Peugeot-
Citroen group.

Talbot estimates it can import
and sell about 2,000 Sambas a
month to take about 2 per cent
of the market. The Samba re-
places the Sunbeam, which
ceased production when the Lin-
wood plant in Scotland was
closed last summer -and which
had annual sales of nearly
22

,
000.

Judges call for ACG documents
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE LEGAL dispute provoked
by the: bitter^ takeover .battle
for Assc>riat^.CcraimuDilations
-Corporation .‘took- a .new hjnv
yesterday wher. the Court of-

Appeal.' insisted bin seeing tjieT

'documents. -detailing 1 the two
.‘undisclosed: offer* .made by Mr,
Robert Holmes, k Court’s

!
BeH

GrdifcpL../ \
'.

The three:judges said that {t

would be1 wrong for ACC to be"

taken 1over at .a price less than,

it. was Shown to be worth.
They, commented on the

absence of evidence that the
ACC directors had committed
themselves to sell their shares
to .Mr Holmes a Court, and
indicates that, in the absence
of... such evidence,, the court
might r -conclude - that the
directors-were .notiegafly bound
to do sa *-. * •

They called, for ah explanii

tion 6f ’ the ACC directors’

failure to- react; to' a higher bid.

made by the-Heron Group until
45 minutes before the miditighf
deadline imposed by Mr^ Holmes -

it Court for acceptance of his
offer, ..

They suggested that counsel
should consider whether there,

was a • -conflict of- interest
between-ACC and its directors,
requiring the company to be
separately represented In the
court proceedings. .

The judges' forceful inter-
vention came when the bearing'
was resuindd -of Heron's appeal

against a High Court judge's
-refusal 'to '.’grant, 'it'. temporary
orders. . preventing * the ' ACC

.-directors transferring .their
shares lo Mr Holmes 5 Court.
: ri}6 'hearing was adjourned

‘ thlp raonting lo enable
ACC. its. directors -and their
lawyers to consider the posi-

,-tlOIL
' ; Lord Justice ^Brightman said
jthat, from a practical, commer-
cial point of view, it would be
wrong for ACC to be sold for
less than it was known to be
worth. If there was to be a
takeover, it should be at the
best price reasonably obtain-
able. [_V
He; suggested thqt,. once a

.global. -price. bad been jiegotia-
-
ted, ati'approach could be made
to the Companies’ Court for a
.scheme to work out the division
between voting and nog-voting,
.shares.

.
' Mr S. ‘A. Stamler,’ QC, for

Heron, said that that would be
acrepfahle to Heron.
Mr Richard Sykes,'

-

‘QC, for
the ACC directors, said that

. their difficuty was that.they had
committed themselves Jb sell

.
their shares to. Mr - Holmes h
Court arid could not unilaterally
get out of that contract

.
Lord Justice Tenrpleman said

Jr was simply a- question
.whether, there was a ease for
saying.that the directors were
in breach of. ditty, because; they
had a ebnflictL of Interest

If they and Mr Holmes k
Court insisted on the matter
being aired In court he would
want more details of the two
Bell offers.

Mr Sykes said that the
original offer document had not
been released. It was not "In
the public domain."
In that case, said Lord Justice

Templeman, the ACC directors
were putting forward *• a pig in
a poke.”

If recent newspaper reports
were accurate, it appeared that
Lord Grade was guaranteed
£203,000 for the next four years,
and was to be able to buy a
house on very favourable terms.
Those were very cogent matters
on the question the directors
wanted to. fight on.
"Here is a gentleman who

tied the directors up. on
January 13 with, an offer, and
here we -are with the news-
papers publishing leaks about
it. and you. say it has .not been
released to anybody ? " said
Lord Justice Tempienwn.
Lord Justice Brightman asked

what documents there were
showing that the directors had
legally committed themselves to
Mr Holmes & Court.
Mr Sykes said there was an

irrevocable letter of under-
taking, which was not in- evi-
dence before the court.
In that case, said Lord Justice

Brighfman, the court might
have to disregard it and con-

clude that the directors were
not bound. "The most you can
say is that they believe, on the
material before the court that
they are legally bound."

'

Lord Justice Templeman said
that if they were not bound,
as soon as they realised that

somebody was offering 66p for
shares worth 85p, every decent
director would say. Tm not
going to have that

If they were not bound they
ought not to accept the Beil
offer or do anything to forward
it

Lord Justice Lawton said that
it was directors’ duty when
there was a takeover bid to
ensure that the Ordinary share-
holders got the belt possible
price.

On January. 11. the ACC
director* had. learnt- that Heron,
a very substantial and financiallv
sound group, was offering £42

m

for shares for which Mr Holmes
& Court had offered only £36m.

Yet. for some unexplained
reason, they did not do any-
thin? wout the Heron approach
until 45 minutes before the dead-
line of midnight on January 13
imposed by Mr Holmes a Court
ror acceptance of his offec.
Tu® judge said that, although

ho had not yet heard twhat Mr
«i

^ad to say about that.
My experience of the law over

many years is that what, has
happened so far calls* for an
explanation."

i
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BL threatens to

shut truck plant
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

SIR MICHAEL EDWARDES.
chairman of BL has written to
Mr Terry Duffy, president of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, telling
him that Leykmd Vehicles
Bathgate plant will close if the
strike continues.
The union has sent the letter

to all its officials, lay and full-

time. and to officials of other
unions involved in the threes
a weekly strike benefit.
However, the union's execu-

tive. which discussed the letter
yesterday has decided to con-
tinue to support the strike with
a weekly srtike benefit.
Mr Duffy said: “This dispute

is not about money, but jobs.
We have a policy that where
our members are seeking the
retention of their jobs we sup-
port them.”
BL has demanded cuts of

3.365 out of the Bathgate work-
force of 3,600. It has already
announced an end to tractor pro-
duction at the plant, but has
said that investment in it will
continue if the strike is settled.
The seriousness of the crisis

at the company was further
underscored by a letter to all

32.000 Leyiand Vehicles era-

Philip Bassett looks at the McCarthy inquiry’s proposals for ending a ‘damaging’ conflict

British Rail criticised on handling of dispute
ployees from Mr David
Andrews, the group's chairman.
He told the workers that a con-
tinuation of the strike “could
put us out of business within
days.”
He said workers should

attend the mass meetings to be
held later this week and “ have
the courage ” to vote for a
return to work. Meetings will i

be held at Leyiand and Chorley
Jtomorrow and at Bathgate on !

Friday. The unions have made <

no recommendation to the work-

1

force.

Talks between union officials

and the company on Monday
ended without agreement on
the cause of the dispute—the

|

demand by BL for 4.100 redun-
j

dancies. The company rejected 1

a union plan for increased in-
j

vestment in truck and bus J

production. i

Sir Michael Edwardes said in j

his letter to employees that the
company was losing £2m a week,
and that the union plan would
involve "a staggering cash
requirement of £6U0m over the
nest five years " as well as a

continuation of the present level
of losses in the foreseeable
future.

Heathrow ramp staff

to step up action
DV DO 1A hi rariri

LORD MCCARTHY and the
members of the independent
inquiry into the British Rail
pay and productivity dispute

yesterday put forward pro-
posals which they feel “offer
the best prospect of tracing a
way out of the present differ-

ences between the parties in
dispute.”
However, the inquiry also

warned that “ the consequences
of rejecting what we propose
appears to us to be extremely
grave and potentially disas-
trous.”
The dispute hetween ER and

the Associated Society of Loco-
motive Engineers and Firemen
had “ escalated into a pro-
longed and damaging industrial
conflict which we cannot
believe that any of the parties
either envisaged or desired.
Our own view is that this was
and is a disaster for the rail-

way industry.”

The inquiry’s brief included
tbe need to find a quick and
effective basis for a return to
normal working. But because
its members—Lord McCarthy.
Mr Ted Choppen. a former
Esso manager, and Mr George
Doughty, a former draughts-
man's union general secretary

—

also comprise the Railway
Staffs' Marion al Tribunal, the
industry's own arbitration body,
the inquire makes clear its

“need to safeguard the con-
tinued acceptability of the
established machinery.”

Accordingly, it has 'been
“careful to do nothing to under-
mine its future credibility in

the eyes of all its signatories.”
Even so. the overall tone of

the report is critical of the
Board's position in the dispute,
which it says arose out of the
Board's actions after the pub-
lication of an arbitration award
last year proposing a two-stage
21 per cent pay deal.

In reaching its conclusions,
the inouiry looked at four
areas. First was the relation-
ship between the August 1RS1
pay and productivity under-
standings reached under the
auspice* of the Advisory. Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice.

The Board has insisted that
these are linked, but Aslef has
denied this.

The inquiry said that there
was nothing in these two agree-
ments which made the payment
of the 3 per cent second stafle

of the arbitration award condi-
tional on BR's view that satis-

factory progress had bee?
achieved on any or all six points
of improvement in the produc-
tive t” understanding.
“ In effect the board was not

provided with \ veto which they
alone need interpret.”
However, the report under-

cuts this, by stating that “the
two agreements are obviously
related, in that they would not
have been signed without each
other.”

Tight schedule for talks
The committee of inquiry

into Che railway dispute pro-

poses a tight schedule for the

issue to be put back into the

negotiating machinery

:

• Within seven days of tbe

inquiry report the Railway
Staffs Joint Council (Loco

Section) should meet, with

BR giving its proposals for

implementing a variation on

the eight-hour day.
• Within two days of both
joint council's failure to agree,
there should be a meeting of

the next level of the xnachi-

nery. the Railway Staffs

National CounciL
• By March 15, 16 or 19,

there should be an arbitra-

tion hearing at the Railway
Staffs National Tribunal.

Tt notes that “nothing has

been placed before us to suggest

that the society has formally

reneged on the understandings

reached with the assistance of

Acas.” though it had suggested

that their implementation would
give rise to difficulty.

The inquiry is careful not to

undermine the position of the

other two rail unions, which
have agreed to the cenlral pro-

ductivity question of flexible

rostering.

Secondly, the inquiry

examines whether a disputed
part of the Acas productivity
understanding involves a shift

away from the guaranteed
eight-hour working day, which
Aslef has held as sacrosanct
since 1919. The board believes tt

does; while Aslef feels that any
flexibility required can be in-

corporated within present

rosters based on the eight-hour
day.
While “ fully understanding ”

BR’s viewpoint, tbe panel
found that “within the context
of its own commitment to im-
prove productivity and contain

costs, the Aslef must be given
an opportunity to make their

case for an alternative sola-,

tion-" at arbitration.

While acknowledging that

Aslef, according to documen-
tary evidence submitted, has
“ not wished

.
to present Its

position as unremittingly nega-
tive and obstructive,” the

inquiry ducks the issue of., the
meaning of the section of the
understanding.

It felt it was ** unreasonable
and counter-prodactive to expect
to provide a definitive answer to
the complex questions in the
absence of Aslef," which refused
to attend the Inquiry.

Thirdly, it looks at the board’s
refusal to pay the 3 per cent,
and says the “ best case ” that
can be -put forward for the board
is that it* thought Aslef was
in breach of the productivity
understanding. But the inquiry
takes the board’s admission that
the pay understanding was “not
conditional in the narrow tech-
nical sense of productivity being
achieved/’

Finally, tbe inquiry looks as

to whether the established
machinery oF negotiation bad
been fully used by the time the
board decided to witbold the
3 per centl

Stating clearly that it cannot
agree that ' there were no
unused' avenues of .procedure,
the report says there could have
been failures to agree at two
levels in tbe machinery, and the
whole case could havi% been put
to arbitration By ihe Railway
Staffs’ National TribunaL

Its award would not have
been binding, but with its wide
respect in the industry, it

“might well have offered the
best way out of the current
impasse."

It then puts forward “concrete
proposals” for using the
industry’s negotiating machinery
to try to bring ah end to “ an
industrial dispute Which' is

causing great harm to the rail-

way and inconvenience to the
public.”
Tbe crux of the proposals lie

in what is described as. a

“ re-assertion of AsleFs comm:t-
xn»*nt to the understanding ‘.if

August 1981. and a return io

the established machinery a

form that will ensure a rapid,

decisive settlement of the issues

in. dispute."
Aslef should call off its indus-

trial action and the BR Board
agree to pay its members too

3 per cent.
It proposes a tight schedule

for the Issue to be put back into

the negotiating .machinery (see

accompanying panel).
Crucially, though, the inquiry

.
recommends terms of. reference

for the dispute to go before

the national tribunal. These
specifically state that the basis

fbr the tribunal's examination
of tbe is$ue should be "tiia

implementation of ’ sub-pa ra-

graph 2(c) of. the 19S1 prodn:-
tivity understanding to

footplate staff and to award ”

—

In other words, the key issue of

variation or the eight-hour dry
should be the subject to which
tbe tribunal arbitration- will

direct itself.

Finally, .the inquiry proposes
that the chairman of Aos
should express his readiness to

bring the parties, together a*
soon as possible to asstet- in

implementing the - inquiry'

s

findings

Committee of Inquiry; Report
and Recommendation On a Din-

.
pate Between BR - Board and
Aslef; Acas; CleUaid House.
Page Street. -London, SW1.

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH AIRWAYS ramp
workers at Heathrow Airpon's
Terminal One and Terminal
Two voted yesterday to step up
picketing in their week-old dis-

pute over new work ..checlules.

However, they received an
immediate rebuff from
engineering and maintenance
workers, who voted in the after-
noon to reject a caJl to " black

”

aircraft handled by volunteers
doing ramp workers' jobs.
A proportion of the 2.000

ramp workers—BA management
put attendance at 500—voted at
their mass meeting to begin
picketing Terminal Three from
5 am this morning in a bid to
disrupt inter-continental flights.

Disruption of European flights

of other airlines is aiso possible.

Apart from some disruption
to catering on long-haul flights

on Friday and Saturday, picket-
ing has been confined to BA
flights from terminals one and
two. which handle European
and domestic services.

BA has been maintaining
about SO per cent of these by
using pilots and other staff who
volunteered to load baggage
while off-duty

Mr Ron Todd, national
organiser of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, to

which ramp workers belong had
been hoping to confine 'he

action to "controlled picketing”
while attempts were made to

find a solution to the dispute.
But the ramp workers

yesterday confirmed their shop
stewards’ rejection of a peace

formula worked out between
management and TGWU
officials on Friday night, under
which they would return to
work under the new schedules
while holding discussions to
modify them.
Mr Mike le Cornu, chairman

of the stewards, told yesterday's
meeting that the new schedules
were completely unacceptable.
"We are prepared to discuss
work changes and new rosters,
but. under our own terms," he
said.

Ramp workers have proposed
a return to work under the old
schedules while the new work-
ing practices are discussed. BA
has rejected this.

The workers were asked
yesterday to step up their
action from 5 am on Friday,
but such was the strength of
feeling that it was brought
forward to today.

“ This now means that we can
extend picketing to any part of
the airport." Mr le Cornu said.
BA yesterday maintained

S7 per cent or its European and
domestic services, in spite of
tbe pickets, and is planning to

achieve 89 per cent today, with
only 24 cancellations.
The airline wants to roster

workers for 40 hours instead
of the present 381. increase
their “ attendance factor.” end
rostered overtime, and ask
them to work more flexibly.

Ramp workers claim they
have been locked out for
refusing to work the new
schedules.

BR pay-offs plan cleared

in equality hearing
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

A CLAIM that a British Rail

voluntary redundancy scheme
was discriminatory because
men and women were treated

differently has been rejected

by the European Court of

Justice.

Mr Arthur Burton, of
Doncaster, alleged that he was
unfairly treated in 1979 when,
at the* age of 58, he was
refused voluntary redundancy
by BR, while a 55-year-old

female colleague was
accepted.

Candidates became eligible

for the scheme five years
before normal retirement age.

Women therefore qualified at

55 and men at 60.

The case was referred to the
European Court by the

Employment Appeals Tri-
bunal. Mr Burton was backed
by the Equal Opportunities
Commission.
The court said individual

states were free under the
EEC directive on social

security to determine pension
ages.

It ruled that employers
must give employees equal
access to voluntary' redun-
dancy schemes, access to
voluntary redundancy’ linked
to the pension age was not
necessarily discriminatory.
Tbe Equal Opportunities

Commission yesterday said
that Mr Burton's case showed
the need for government
action to equalise tbe pension
age.

Two arrests as picket line

is broken at closed plant
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TROUBLE FLARED outside tile

closed Laurence. Scott and
Electromotors factory in Man-
chester yesterday when the

owners moved in to take
machinery from the besieged

plant.
Two people were arrested as

stones and bottles were thrown
at lorries after a barrier across

ihe main gates was pulled

down.
More than 100 policemen had

ringed the electromotors
factory in Openshaw. which
dosed in April with the loss

of 650 jobs.

In November the owners.
Mining Supplies, staged a raid

with a helicopter to remove
machinery.
There were about 70 or 80

pickets yesterday when the

lorries arrived. Missiles were
thrown and a window broken
on one of the lorries, driven

by non-union workers employed
b'v a South Yorkshire company.
"Mr Steve Longsnaw. deputy

convenor, claimed the company
was there to rake away £lm
worth of machinery for Polaris

submarines which the plant

manufactured before the

closure. He said picketing would
continue.

Workers are demanding that

230 people who have opposed
the closure be given their jobs
back.
Mr Charles Morris. Labour

MP for Manchester Qpenshaw.
said he would seek a slate-

mem in the Commons, from Mr
William Whitelaw. Home Secre-
tary.

Mr Arthur Snipe, chairman
of Mining Supplies said at his

firm's headquarters in Don-
caster : "Ten waggons went
into the factory to bring out
personnel records and the
remainder of the stock, which
is worth about £lm.

** This slock has remained un-
touched since last April, when
the company closed and we can-
not. afford to leave it there."
Mr Snipe dismissed as

“ rubbish ” -that same of the
stock was for Polaris sub-
marines. He said some would
be used in Ministry of Defence
contracts, however.

• Talks aimed at ending a

three-week sit-in by workers at

the Plessey Electronics factory
ai Bathgate, near Edinburgh,
ended in deadlock last night.

Plessey has refused to with-
draw dismissal nonces given to

about 200 employees last week.
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We neverforgetnoteverything
has tobebig inAmerica.
Forjust£777return you can ffy ourExecutive Cabin
from London to Atlanta, andenjoy 60 days' unlimited
travel on Eastern Airlines economy class flights to

anywherein the USA; "•
Includedin pie dealarespecialrates at theHoward
Johnson hotel chain,,a $5 reduction on Hertz car hiret
accessto Eastern'sexecutive airportlounges, and a
choiceof eitherAtlanta, Houston, Dallas/Ft Worth or
St. Louis foryourreturn flight

A First Class seat for the price ofan Executive
Cabinthrough fare.

Book purExecutive Cabin through fare to any of
Eastern'sUSA destinationsand fiy to and from Manta in
Eastern's First Class Cabin at no extra cost
For details, contactyour travel agent,orlocal B.Cai.Sales -

office, ortetephone us on~(01)668 4222 .
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Refund likely for penalised London boroughs
6Y JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

London Heseltine could proceed as he
thought fit

Yesterday Mr Heseltine ex-

plained that he had considered

carefully the pmnts which the

boroughs had since made to

him. As a -result he was pre-

pared to judge their perform-

ance by their final spending
figures for the current financial

year rather than the sums
originally planned.

In making this calculation he
would not take into account the
money which the boroughs had
spent on inner<ity programmes.
This he said, may enable some
of the authorities to achieve a
waiver and gain exemption from
the original penalty..

Mr Heseltine's remarks
about the police follow protests
from provincial forces that
their budgets suffer dispropor-

tionately because of the large
slice of grant which goes to

the Metropolitan Police.

He said the position of police
authorities outside London will

be improved by the news that

the Metropolitan Police precept
for the coming financial year
had been reduced by £13m

SOME OF the six

boroughs which suffered a

penalty of £20Om for over-

spending, are likely to be re-

funded by the Government.

This was announced in the

Commons last night by Mr
Michael Heseltine. Environment

Secretary, when MPs debated

the rate support grant order for

the coming year.

Mr Heseltine also told the

House that 'the Metropolitan

Police had cut their spending
plans for the coming year. This
means that more money will be
available for provincial forces.

The London boroughs which

had their grant cut by Mr Hesel-

tine last year were Camden,
Hackney, * Hounslow, Tower
Hamlets, Waltham Forest, and
Brent.

They later took legal action

and the divisional court

quashed Mr Heseltine's decision

on the grounds that he had not

held sufficient consultations

with them.

The court held however that

after considering representa-
tions from the .boroughs Mr

Thatcher hints at new
curb on jobless benefits
BY IVOR OWEN

THE GOVERNMENT is con-
sidering new restrictions on
entitlement to unemployment
benefit when jobs offering
" reasonable pay " were refused
the Prime Minister revealed in

•the Commons yesterday.

She was replying to questions
about a recent leaflet issued by
the Department of Health and
Social Security which explained

the circumstances in which
failure to take up an offer of
employment does not involve a

loss of benefit.

Mr Michael Ancram (C.,

Edinburgh South) suggested

that the definition of " suitable

jobs” for people on the unem-
ployment register needed to be
revised.

He asked the Prime Minister.

“Do you consider in the light

of the tragic unemployment
figures the definition provided

in the leaflet is still relevant?

" Do you believe that it makes
the provision of jobs more diffi-

cult when we should be doing
everything to make more jobs

available?"

Mrs Thatcher said she had
seen the leaflet, and pointed out

that the definition of a suitable

job seemed to have remained
unchanged since 1946.

She told MPs: M
It seems to

me that the definition does pre-

clude people from taking jobs
with reasonable pay. I have
asked the Secretary of State for

Social Services to have a look
at ft."

(The leaflet makes it clear

that a person on the unemploy-
ment register is entitled to
regard a job as unsuitable if

the pay offered is below the
scale generally paid as a result

of agreements between em-

Too much specialisation

in schools, say MPs
BY HICHAELOIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

SCHOOLS should be freed from menl. This would
influencethe narrowing influence of

univcTsiiy-emranee criteria, the
Commons select committee on
education, science and the arts
said yesterday.

The committee, which sur-
veyed schools last year “ found
a very wide concern about the
extent to which universities
were fell to be dominating the
secondary curriculum."
The committee's report says

the result was too much
specialisation from the age of
14 or even earlier, and not only
for children with high academic
aptitude.

Schools' coun.es should place
less emphasis on academic
detail, and marc on promoting
broader understanding of im-
portant facts and concepts and
developing essential skills.

The report makes 64 recom-
mendations. One is for a change
in the law 10 allow children to

undergo work-experience in the
last two years before ending
their compulsory education,
instead of in the final year only.
The MPs also want a national

system of " profiling." under
which every school-leaver would
receive a record of achieve-

indude
examination successes and
descriptions of activities in
which the pupil bad excelled.
But another survey reported

yesterday indicated that such a
system was not practicable in
the foreseeable future.
Mrs Jan Balogh. a London

teacher who studied the use of
profiling in English schools,
told a Schools Council con-
ference at Stoke Rochford that
there were too many obstacles
to a national system.
For example, teachers felt

that profiles would require them
to assess children’s skill in
activities which they were not
qualified to judge—such as
manual dexterity and ability to
work in a group.
Many children did not have

the opportunity to show work-
ing skills such as leadership or
the use of e telephone while at
school.

Profiles would best be de-
veloped in a limited local con-
text, and desiened to meet the
needs of particular employers,
schools and pupils.
The Secondary .School Cur-

riculum and Examinations. HoC
Paper 116- 1 ; SO, £7.

from the original estimate of

£325m.
There would therefore be a

“ modest consequential in-

crease ” for the provincial

forces.

Mr Heseltine argued that his

attempts to control the high

hauls. In the private, sector

employers could not be insu-

lated from excessive price

increases.

In the coming year the

Government would be giving
grants totalling £lL5bn, to

more than 400 authorities. He
level of local authority spend- &ad' sought a reduction on 5.6
ing were meeting with success.

The Government had tried to

make a shift in direction against

a background of spiralling un-
earned consumption.
Over the next 12 months,

there would be a continued
shift and he believed tins

process would accelerate. “ That
is my objective and that is what
I shall continue to work for*
he said.

Every local count* had an
essential role in the strategy
for defeating inflation If over-

spending councils did not

per cent in local authority
spending between May 1979 and
April 1982.

But there had been a flow of
misleading threats about the
consequences of this target.

There had been “ carefully

orchestrated headlines" and a
deliberate campaign to prevent
any cuts taking place.

Yet the achievement of the
majority of local authorities

proved how reasonable the
Government’s policies had been.
Of 413 authorities there were
279 who were budgeting to

realise they were destroying spend within 2 per cent of the

Prior warns Ulster

politicians to

narrow differences
BY MARGARET VAN HATIS»L POUTICAL STAFF

MR JAMES PRIOR. Dhe

Northern Ireland Secretary,

yesterday warned political

leaders in the province that be

Plight abandon plans for

devolved government if he felt

they were making no effort to

overcome tihear differences.

In a major statement of his

plans,- mode to a meeting of the
Conservative Party’s Bow Group
at Westminster. Mr Prior said

he was not • aiming for total

agreement between the nmin

ployer associations and trade
unions.)

Earlier. Mrs Thatcher dashed
with Mr Michael Foot, the
Opposition leader, over the
significance of the fall in indus-

trial output in December.
He described it as a "col-

lapse ” to the lowest figure for
more than 14 years and chal-
lenged Mrs Thatcher to say
whether she regarded it as
confirming or otherwise the
optimistic prophecies about the
prospects for the economy,
which she had made over recent
months.
Mrs Thatcher warned Mr Foot

against attaching too much
importance to the statistics for
a single month and, to jeers

from Labour MPs. recalled that
the figures covered a period in
which Britain had experienced
some of the worst weather
conditions this century.
Other factors to affect output

were the strikes at BL and
Ford. Mrs Thatcher pointed out
that a former political adviser

to the last Labour Government
had said the trend for the rest
of the year was strongly up-
wards.
Mr Foot contended that the

December figures bore out the
gloomy forecasts recently made
by the CBI and contrasted- with
the Prime Minister's optimistic
prophecies made while mass
redundancies were being made
throughout the country.

Mrs Thatcher retorted that
the figures for the fourth quar-
ter of last year showed that
industrial production had risen.

Emphasising that one of the
reasons why production had
fallen in December was the
number of strikes, she declared,
to Tory cheers: *’ It is Mr Foot
who backs the strikes."

jobs and investment then they
had not listened to the “clamour
of indignation" from the private
sector.

He emphasised that 70 per
cent of local authority spending
went on manpower. The level
of wages was in their own

Bigger private

house rental

market urged
By Michael Cassell

A POLITICAL consensus over
the role of the private rented
sector could make available
many thousands of badly needed
homes, Mr John Stanley,
Minister for Housing and
Construction, told a Commons
select committee yesterday.
Mr Stanley told the environ-

ment committee investigating
the private rented housing sec-

tor. that there was an urgent
need for the major political

parties to establish a greater
degree of understanding about
the contribution which the
sector could make towards solv-

ing Britain’s housing problems.
He pointed out that the

private rented sector accounted
for around 14 per cent of the
nation’s housing stock—a much
lower figure than in most other
European countries and in the
U.S.—and claimed that large

numbers of houses were left

vacant because landlords were
uncertain about future bousing
policies.

Mr Stanley said that the
Government had included
measures in the Housing Act
1980—such as short-hold tenures
aim assured tenancies

—

designed to maximise the use of
existing housing in the private

rented market
Hy reported that since short-

hold tenure was introduced a
year ago. over 5,000 such
tenancies were known to have
beep arranged “despite some
exceptionally damaging policy

statements” from the Labour
Party, which had cast doubts
on the future of such agree-

ments under any future socialist

government
Mr Stanley said the Govera-

ment was not planning any
new proposals designed to give
the private rented sector a
"miraculous upsurge,” but that
it intended to make it an
attractive option for large
numbers of people seeking
accommodation for short
periods.

Underhill says

Militant guilty
By Elinor Goodman,
Political Correspondent

LORD UNDERHILL, the former
national agent of the Labour
Party, who carried out the
party's last inquiry into the
activities of the Trotskyist
Militant Tendency organisa-
tion. said last night that he
was convinced that, in view of
the evidence available, the
national executive committee’s
inquiry would confirm that
Militant’s was breaking the
party’s rules.

He warned that until Labour
dealt with Militant, it would
not regain the confidence of its

traditional supporters.
The NEC refused to publish

Lord Underhill's highly critical
report on Militant. Instead, he
published it himself, in an
attempt to get the party to take
some action.

Despite the volumes of
evidence he produced the NEC
refused to take any action.
Before Christmas, however, the
NEC agreed to a new inquiry.

reduced ieveL He felt it was
up to the high-spending authori-

ties to prove why they could
not do likewise.

Mr Heseltine maintained that
the number of council
employees, which has been
rising strongly, had turned

HESELTINE:
' Spending curbs successfuL”

downwards. Between June 1979
and September 1981 staffing

levels in England had dropped
fay 4J. per cent.

Leipzig Fair
German Democratic Republic

14/20 March 1982

Leipzig is internationallyrecognised asamajor
worid trade centre and the gatewaytothe stable
market of the CMEA countries. In particular, it is

themajorwwnmereial eventin the GDR,atwhlch
sometwo thirdsoithe Republic's foreign tradels
earned through.

Major international manufacturerslake part in
the carefully planned product groups of thta
dynamic multi-branch Fair. Of special
importance are the displays ofmachine toofe,
heavy industrial equipment electricsand
electronics, and agriculturalandfeodmachinery.
Leipzig rs indeed a Fair for specialists: hundreds
of thousandscomefrom the GDR, sonw45,000
from other socialist states. It isthe ideal location
for the expansion of existing connections and the
establishment of new links in East-West trade,

including yours.

Reservedaccommodation boofebfe fn the UK.
Inclusivearrangements and fly-drive facilities

available, using direcllkghts by British Airt/ays.

Furtherinformation from Leipzig FairAgency.
Dept. FT12. 20 ConduitStreetLondon Y/1R97D.
Tel:07-4S33111.

Labour says Government

considered saving BNOC
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

ALLEGATIONS that Mr David

Howell, the former Energy
Secretary, as well as the board

of the British National QQ
Corporation considered pro-

posals to preserve the unity of

BNOC -were made in a Commons
committee yesterday by Hr Ted
Rowlands, a Labour energy

spokesman.

Speaking in the Committee
Stage of the Oil and Gas (En-

terprise) BilL Mr Rowlands
claimed that last May, when
Mr Howell was grill Energy
Secretary, there were discus-

sions with BNOC about plans

to keep its operations as a
single entity rather than hive

off the oil, exploration and pro-

duction side into Briton, re-

taining a State trading com-
pany, as now proposed.

TTfs matin aim was to By tO

bring their disagreement down
to manageable proportions, and
In establish a framework which
would enable them to work out

and operate their own system
of government.
Bug he added, if in tire end, he

concluded tint the parties were
TKrt mpfetrig any . movement to

narrow their differences, then
the Government would abandon
the attempt and continue with
direct role.

Mr Prior was speaking hours
after a -senior Cabinet commit-
tee examined for the first time
bis proposals to set up &
Northern . Ireland Assembly
with elections safer tins year.

No major objections to his

plans appear to have been
raised, bat a further meeting is

planned before any statement is

made or. legislation presented
to the Commons.

Meanwhile, Mr Ctive Soley, a

Labour spokesman on Northern
Ireland, unveiled a major shaft

in Labour thinking when he
called for a discussion on the
constitutional structure for a
united Ireland.

This, he told a meeting of the
Oxford University Fabian

Society, should look at a federal

system of government based on
the existing four provinces,

with safeguards for political

and religious rights within

each of those areas.
‘ Although the Labour Party is

committed to a policy of unity,

by consent in Ireland, this is

the first time that an official

spokesman has spelled out in

detail bow it might be achieved.

Mr Prior also spoke out in

defence of the desire of 'North-

ern Ireland’s Catholic minority
for reunification. Their nation-

alist aspirations, he said, were
a fact—one that Britain would
have to accept, and which would
not be wished away.

** Expressions of ifos aspira-

tion through the usual demo-
cratic means, is clearly

legitimate and acceptable,” he
said.

He firmly ruled out sufges-
tions advanced by Unionist
leaders such as Mr James
Molyneaux and Mr Enoch
Powell and supported by some
Conservative back benchers
that the province should be
integrated within the UK and
political power strengthened at

local government level.

The present troubles had
arisen, he said, through civil

rights demonstrations in the

1960s when the minority com-
munity was strongly incensed

over abuses at local government
level, particularly over housing.

“For a Government now to

embark mi a policy which
would have as its centrepiece

tile return of much greater

power to local government
would be to give rise to the
gravest possible concern,’’ he
said.

Industrial electricity price

‘cheaper than thought
5

Memorandum
Mr ’ Rowlands discussed a

BNOC memorandum to the
Government in May 1980 out-

lining ' seven options for
BNOCs future. Most envisage
raising capital in various ways,
only one splitting the organi-

sation.

Mr Rowlands said that the
Government should * spell out”
the alternatives, especially as in

his view there was no support
for the split from the BNOC
board or from last summer's
scheme by the former Energy
Secretary.

The Labour Party is against
privatisation but says that if. it

has to happen it is better done
by introducing equity at the top

Ted Rowlands

of an integrated corporation.
Replying for the Government

Mr Hamtsh Gray, Minister of
State, Energy, refused to discuss
details of prrvate talks leading
up to"the announcement of the
Government BilL

.

The issue arose on on amend-
ment by Mr Trevor Skeet (Con,
Bedford), who moved that both
sides be sold off to ensure that
BNOC stayed an integrated unit
Withdrawing his amendment,
he said he would raise the ques-
tion at tiie Report Stage.

The Government thinks that
in practice most operations win
be integrated in Britoa, leaving
a small company far participa-
tion agreements and oil trading.

BY SUE CAMERON
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
claimed that UK electricity

prices for . big industrial users

were 10 per cent higher than
those in West Germany—not 16
per cent higher as stated by the
National Economic Development
Office task force in a report

last autumn.
'Hie Government’s claim came

in a written commentary on a
report published last summer
by the Commons select commit-
tee on enesgy. Bulk electricity
users have been able to make
substantial sarins os a result

of measures announced in the
last Budget enabling mangfac- . heavy fuel oil.

It goes on to argue that the
“overall effect” of these sav-

ings (has been to reduce dispari-

ties between UK aid West
British manufacturers have

protested strongly that their
energy prices were higher than
those of their continental com-
jpetitors.

Fuel and power prices have
now been brought more closely
into tine with those in the rest

of Europe. But electricity

prices for high load factor, big
users continue to be a source
of grievance in the UK as does
the UK's £8-a-tonne duty on

turers to make average electri-

city cost savings of 5 per cent
frtsays.

. *

It suggests that these savings
“were not fuHy allowed for ft

i

the November NEDC report
since not aU firms in the cate-
gories of consumption concerned
have been aide to realise tffaem

rarifonnly.”

But the Government claims
that “the real burden

,
of the

duty has fallen by about .20 per
cent since the 1980 Budget"
The British Gas Corporation

has officially . confirmed that
its 50 per cent stake in the
Wytch Farm oilfield in Dorset
is believed to be worth around
£450hl ...

Howell to answer Channel link questions
BY WYNTON McLAJN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

MR DAVID HOWELL, the
Transport Secretary, is to be
questioned by MPs on the
Commons transport committee
today over the Government’s
evaluation of plans for a fixed
link across the Channel.

He is expected to announce
that the joint Anglo-French
interim report on plans for a
Charmed link will be ready
early next month. This report
is widely expected to recom-
mend to the British and French
governments that in principle
a fixed link across the Channel
should be given the go-ahead.
The report is also likely to

narrow the range of schemes
that officials from the British,

and French transport depart-
ments believe should be given
the go-ahead for further study.

Two of the main contenders
for the Channel link project are
the British Rail-European Chan-
nel Tunnel Group partnership
and the Tarmac-Wimpey Chan-
nel Tunnel Developments (1981)
company, yesterday they
engaged in a war of words over
each other’s rival scheme.
Mr David Williams, the senior

BR planning officer for the rail-

only tunnel, criticised the
Channel Tunnel Developments

“campaign” to discredit his
scheme, by claiming that the
Tarmac-WImpey consortium had
resorted to “untruths, half-
truths and innuendoes,"

Mr Tony Gueterbock, director
of Channel Tunnel Develop-
ments (1981) said he imajpned
the BR group was “over react-
ing and being unduly sensitive
to any criticism."

One of the differences
between the BR group scheme
and that proposed tty Channel
Tunnel Developments has been
the size of tonneL Tfce BR
group favours a six metre tun-
nel, wide enough to trice rail

cars but not wide enough for
lorries on the backs of trains.
This has been described by

Channel Tunnel Developments
as the BR “mousehole.scheme.’’
Channel Tunnel Developments
prefers a tingle or twin rail
tunnel up to seven metres in
diamteF—-the extra metre be-
ing crucial if trains are to carry
trucks. • •

The seven metre tunnel coin-
cides with the recommendations
of the MPs on the Commons.
Transport Committee. Yesterday
the BR group said it too Would
opt for either a six metre or
seven metre diameter tunnel. •

Civil servants face market forces
Philip Bassett on a complex pay offer

to 520,000 white-collar workers

THE GOVERNMENT’S pay
offer to 520,000 whitecollar
civil servants yesterday is the
dearest statement so far of its

intention to subject Civil
Service pay to the impact of
market forces.

The framework of this extra-
ordinary offer is also likely to
be intended as dear guidance
to the committee chaired by Sir
John Megaw which is examining
Civil Servicepay in search of a
replacement for the compara-
bility scheme scrapped by the
Government.

That move led directly to last

year’s damaging 21-week strike.
The outcome warned dvfl ser-
vants that the 1982 pay nego-
tiations would be difficult—hut
even with early indications iff

the likely shape of the offer,
few could have thought the
Government would take such a
dramatic step as this.

Leaders of the Council of
Civil Service Unions met Trea-
sury officials yesterday to hear
the Government’s reply to their
claim for 13 per cent, with an
underpinning Increase of £12.50
a week. They were left in little

doubt of the complete change
of approach.

The more account taken of
market and managerial factors,

the unions were told, the less

relevant became their argu-
ments based on comparability
and increases in the cost of
tiring.

While tiiese factors had a
bearing on the offer, their in-

fluence was indirect, and could

be subsmned in the -market
signals which gadded manage-
ment

Officials stressed value for
money, rewards for skill, ex-
perience and responsibility and
the Importance of incentives.

To these ends, the Govern-
ment proposed a seven-part pay
offer.

NO INCREASE for junior staff;

MERIT rises of between 1 and
5i per cent for experienced
staff. Higher increases would go
to the most experienced staff

in each grade.

IMPROVEMENTS in skfll and
responsibility allowances—par-
ticularly for computer staff.

The offer proposes increases in
allowances for specialised stills

ranging from 5 per cent for typ-
ing and data processing staff

to about 11 per cent for execu-
tive officers engaged directlyin
computer work.

Qualified computer staff at
the higher executive officer
level would receive an unspeci-
fied new allowance.

UNTAXED luncheon vouchers
would be replaced by taxable
cash payments for about 17,000
junior staff to allow- freedom
of choice;

ADVANCES for staff to buy
season tickets, at a “ mammal ”
net cost to the Government:

MMODEST” improvements in
leave allowances to remove
anomalies and smooth out pro-
gressive holiday entitlements;'

NEGOTIATIONS with private
health companies to' see if

“advantageous discounts" are
available.

The offer would mean no
change in the rates for I&-20
year-old clerical officers; which
currently range from £2,5&4 to
£3,627.

But the main adult scale, cur-
rently £3,976 to £5,102, would
rise by 1-24 per cent to £3,97$
(no change in the bottom-rate j
to £5,230. A relaxation in the
offer of allowances would lead
to a “Maximum +1" rate of
£5,383—a 5i per cent increase
for the most senior staff in-the
grade. -

Rates for a principal would
rise on a similar basis; no in-

crease at the bottom end of
£11,372, and a 1-2 J per- cent
rise up the scale, from £11,693-
£15,010 to £11,810£153385—
again with a topped-up “Mam-
mum +T” rate of £15,836.

London weighting is payable
on top of these -rates where
appropriate.
The offer may weH prove

divisive to tile trade unions. It
offers improvements for certain
sections—computer operators,
and more experienced staff —

which, they would not wish to
alienateby rejecting it outright.
.. Its central thrust— different
offers for different grades,
instead of an across-the-board
increase—is likely to anger
union leaders. Their members,
though, may well find that there
is enough in It to satisfy
disparate groups and prevent
their leaders' anger from
swelling-info industrial action.
The offer is clearly based on

a political calculation to after
an expensive series of at best
inconclusive strikes last year,
there .wiU be little stomach for
a fight this year.
Even militant union officials

are talking now of action only
if the Government rejects any_
eventual arbitration award and
holds the Civil Service to its 4
per rent cash limit pay
provisions — and that talk is
dwindling.
Sotoe union officials wIU now*

press for an early rejection of
the offer, am 1

, a move towards
arbitration, which was
guaranteed as part of the settle-
ment to last year's strikes.

It is quite clear from the
terms of this offer, though, that
the unions win meet stiff
resistance from the Government
at arfotration — and that the
political will to go to parliament
if necessary to override it is
there.

Mavericks

may force

guillotineon

Canada Bill
By Margaret van Tactam and
W. L Luctkens

MOST OF THE initial hostility

at Westminster over moves to

give Canada sovereignty over
its own constitution, including

a newly drafted Bill of Rights,

appears to have been defused.
The Labour, liberal end Social

. . Democratic parties are all

expected to support the
Government on the Canada
BIH, which will have Rs
Second Reading an the Com*
toons today.

"

The Government’s main con-

cern is to steer the BUI
through parliament with as

little loss of Government time
as possible. It appears
distinctly uneasy, though. The
signs are that the remaining
handful of mavericks on both
sides of the House may seek
to prolong debate during the
Bill’s Committee Stage, pos-

sibly forcing it to impose a
guillotine.

As with any major constitu-

tional Bill, the Committee
Stage will be taken on the
floor of the House. Most MPs,
including most of the former
dissidents, appear to have
accepted that the Canadian
federal government has made
considerable efforts to meet
objections to the move from
within Canada, and that any
remaining problems are a
purely domestic Canadian
affair.

Labour, moreover, appears to
have decided to forgo the
opportunity to disrupt the
Government’s programme by
prolonging debate. Such
efforts, it is felt, might be
misinterpreted in Canada as
imperialist interference.

However, there remains a num-
ber of Labour, Tory and Scot-

tish Nationalist MPs, esti-

mated at up to 20. who ore
expected to wish to speak at
length in support of the pro-
vince of Quebec and of the
various groups representing
the indian community, which
is resisting the move.

MPs expected to speak on their
behalf include Sir Bernard
Braine, Mr Bruce George and
Mr Donald Stewart. Mr Enoch

•
. Powell has also indicated
strong opposition to the Bill.

His command of procedural
tactics and his unpredict-
ability is causing Govern-
ment whips some anxiety.

The Government hopes that the
Committee Stage wtiLtake up
no more than a, week. But
given that the HU’S' passage

' through the House of Lords
may take considerably longer,

. . it is not optimistic of getting
a Third Reading until March
15, when the Quebec Court

: of Appeal is expected to rule
oh the provincial govern-
ment’s case against the Bill.

The official Canadian view is
that .Westminster must pass
the BIB, now that the
proposals it contains have the
support of nine of the 10
Canadian provinces, have
been passed by the Canadian
Padiunent, and. have, been
deemed legal by the Canadian
Supreme Court.

Mr Jean Chretien, Canadian
Minister of Justice, who
arrived in London yesterday
for the debate, said before
leaving Ottawa that “this is

not a problem for the British—it Is a problem for
Canadians.”

The opposition in Canada has
all but collapsed, although
the Quebec government of Mr
Rene Levesque argues that
Quebec has a right to veto

.

' constitutional . change in
Canada because the country

.
was born of a compact
between. British Canadians
and French Canadians. The

.
latter, overwhelmingly, live
in Quebec.

The initial- proposals of Mr
Pierre Trudeau, the Canadian
Prime Minister, for abolish-
ing Westminster’s right to

. . change the - Canadian consti-
tution, included a formula for
future • amendments, which,
in effect, would have given
Quebec such a veto. That
veto no longer forms part of
the package in the Canada
BilL

Representatives of the Canadian
Indians are also still

opposing the Bill on the
grounds that it insufficiently
guarantees their rights to
land—rights which were set
out

_
in treaties with the

British Crown and in a
British royal proclamation.A case brought by the Indians
of Alberta was dismissed in
the Court of Appeal in Lon-
don. on January 28. The
court ruled that any obliga-
tions of the British Crown
now lay with the Canadian
Government

May Day break

may be scrapped
THE MAY DAY Bonk Holiday
introduced by the last Labour
8®romment could be scrapped
and' a new one established,
hnked with the Spring. Bank
Houday, giving workers v. four-
dfijr break at the end of May,
it was disclosed yesterday.

111 * Commons written reply,
Mr Michael Alison, . .Employ-
ment Minister of State, said he
would consult financial institu-
tions, employers and employees
orgamsations and others to see
if it would be sensible” to
make the move.
There could be no change be-

fore nest year and. it would only
apply to England and Woles, he
WuCui"’ - -
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Sterling for foreign currency creditors
IN RE LINES BROS LTD

Courr of Appeal (Lord Justice Lawton, Lord Justice Brightman and Lord Justice Oliver): February 11 1982

WHERE A company goes into

liquidation owing debts in

foreign currency and in sterl-

ing. payment of dividends by

liquidators to foreign cur-

rency creditors sbnuJd he

made in sterling at the

exchange rate prevailing at

tbe date of commencement of

wiipling-up.

* * *

THE COURT of Appeal so held

when dismissing an appeal by
Lloyds Bank International from
Mr Justice Slade’s decision in

the Chancery Division that

liquidators distributed assets

correctly in winding up Lines

Bros Ltd fthe company).

Section 302 of the Companies
Act 1948 provides: “...the pro-

perty of a company shall, on its

winding up. he applied in satisr

faction of its liabilities pari

passu . .

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said

that the bank lent the company
lS.5ra Swiss francs repayable in

the same currency. On
September 2S 1971 a resolution

was passed to wind up the com-
pany, and the liquidators later

paid dividends to the foreign

currency creditors, including the

bank, in sterling at the rate of
exchange then prevailing.

After September 2S sterling

depreciated against the Swiss

plaintiff could, in £ action

brought in England, ask for

judgment in the currency of

account, which was Swiss francs.

The House recognised, however,
that there would have to be pro-

The appeal
missed.

should be dis-
franc. Had Swiss francs been

bought with the bank's sterling

dividends on the dates of pay-

ment. it would have lost about

£lBm.
The bank claimed that before — -- - . Benina uie muiunyus case

paying each dividend, the Jiqui- vision for convening the
^jat a foreign currency debtor

dators should have worked out currency into sterling if the . .

. not he entitled tn imoose

LORD JUSTICE BRIGHTMAN
agreeing, said that the policy
behind the Miliangos case was

dators should
the proportions -of the claims, and
paid the bank either in Swiss

fraocs or In sterling calculated

at the prevailing rate which
would have bought it its propor-

tion in Swiss francs.

The liquidators had followed

a practice which had been
recognised as correct in law
since the 1860s. The bank said

that that practice was invalidated

by the Miliangos case [1976]

.-1C 443. and that since then all

liquidators should either pay
dividends in the foreign currency
in which the debt was incurred,

or in the sterling equivalent at

date of payment.

it

Mr Justice Slade held that the

correct date for fixing the

exchange rate was the date of

commencement of the voluntary
winding-up, namely September
28 1971. He followed Mr Justice

Oliver's judgment in In re

Dynamics [1976] I WLR 757.

The bank now appealed from
his decision.

In Miliangos the House of

Lords decided that the Swiss

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

IT MAY be Fred Winter’s day

at Windsor this afternoon. The
Lamboum trainer saddles three
horses, all with chances. Most
interesting of the trio is Venture
To Cognac, winner of that con-

troversial three-horse race at

Kempton last month when the
long odds-on favourite Little

Owl was pulled up at halfway.

True, it was a hollow victory,

but it showed that, following

more than a year's absence from
the course. Venture To Cognac's
jumping ability remains sound.

I expect him to be too good
for Dramatist in the Fairlawne
Chase (3.15) and so show that
he is by no forlorn hope for
the Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup.

Winter’s other two runners
are Rodman in the Magna Carta
Handicap Chase (2.15) and
Princeton in the Don Pepino
Novices Chase (3.45).

Rodman has not run for a
long time, and faces stout oppo-
sition from Major Knight and
Durham Lad. who incurred a 10
lb penalty through an easy

victory at Wolverhampton nine

days ago.

Princeton, a disappointing
performer on the flat when
trained by Major Dick Hern, is

beginning to show signs of

developing into a useful steeple

chaser. He won convincingly at

Leicester recently and his task

this afternoon does not look
difficult.

Richard Hannon saddles Hiz
or Mepcote in the Hatch Bridge
Hurdle (2.45), and I would not
care to oppose whichever is his

selected runner.

Best bet at Worcester may
he Broad Principle in Division

IT of the Bransford Novices
Hurdle (2.00). This Bustino
gelding won two good handi-
caps on the flat last season when
trained by Michael Stoute. He
shaped well on his first appear-
ance over fences at Ludlow last

Wednesday, and may not have
to improve much on that to

score today.
WINDSOR

2.15

—

Rodman
2.45

—

R. Hannon’s selected
3.15

—

Venture To Cognac**

3.45—

Princeton*
WORCESTER

2.00—Broad Principle***
2.30

—

Bannoran
3.30

—

Rathgonnan

judgment were to be enforced in
England. The conversion date
was held to be when the court
authorised enforcement in terms
of sterling.

Following that .decision a prac-

tice direction ([1976] 1 WLR 83)

was issued directing that the

sum set out in judgments in

foreign currency should, be fol-

lowed by “or the sterling equiva-

lent at the time of payment."

The inference to be drawn
from MiliaTipos and the amended
practice was that if a judgment
creditor in a foreign currency

wanted to enforce it under
English law, there had to be a
conversion into sterling before

execution.

A liquidator could not apply a
company’s property in satisfac-

tion of its liabilities pari passu
under section 302 of the Com-
panies Act 1948. until he had
put a value in sterling oa any
claims in foreign currency. He
had to compare like with like,

and a Swiss franc could not be
compared with a pound until Its

sterling value was known. A
convenient date for making the
valuation was the date when the
winding up started.

Mr Stubbs for the bank, sub-

mitted that part passu in section
302 meant that dividends had to
be paid in the same proportions
in which the claims stood at the
beginning of the liquidation. The
notional conversion of the bank's
claim into sterling as at Sep-
tember 28 resulted in its debt
not being fully paid. The sterling
creditors' debts were fully paid,

and the liquidators had therefore
not paid tire debts pari passu.

That submission ignored the
juridical nature of liquidation.

The company's assets, when
realised, provided a fund which
the liquidators administered in
many respects like a trust fund.
Creditors' contractual rights to

be paid became statutory rights
in the fund. Its size had to be
ascertained as soon as possible
because it could not be applied
until then, and as like had to be
compared with like, its valuation
had to be in sterling.

Since re Humber Ironicorks
1 1869) 4 Ch App 643.it had been
the practice to value the fund
as at the date of Uquidatioa.
There was no reason why a dif-

ferent date should be fixed
merely because one or more of
the liabilities was stated in a
foreign currency.

should not be entitled to impose
on a foreign currency creditor

the risk of a fail in the value of
sterling. Justice demanded that

the risk should be home by the
debtor, who was the party in

default.
In the present case there was

no reason why the sterling

creditors should bear the risk of

depreciation in the value of

sterling. The just course was to
value tbe foreign debt once and
for all at an appropriate date,

and to keep that rate of conver-

sion throughout tbe liquidation.

Tbe loss and benefit from
changes in exchange rates would
then He where they fell.

The only candidate for a
single conversion date in the

present case was the. liquidation

date, that is the date of the

winding-up resolution.

*
LORD JUSTICE OLIVER also

agreeing, said that the key word
in section 302 was “liabilities."

Mr Muobs suggested that

because Miliangos established
that a creditor in foreign cur-

rency was owed foreign cur-

rency, it followed that the

debtor was a debtor in foreign
currency alone and could not

obtain his discharge by anything
l<i a ib.kioii pujiUcUi.
That was to stand Miliangos

on its head. What Miliangos was
concerned with was the measure
of a debtor's liability in sterling
when, ex hypothesi, he had not
paid and was unwilling to pay in
tbe currency of the debt.
Applying that to liquidation,

one of the liquidator's tasks was
to ascertain what “the liabili-

ties” were, and it was not dis-

puted that they were liabilities

as they existed at the winding-
up.
Tbe amount of a liability was

to be measured by that which
the person liable could be com
peLIed to pay in order to dis-

charge his obligation. The com
pany's liability at the winding-up
date was the amount it could be
compelled to pay, and was what-
ever sum in sterling would then
discharge the debt.

Appeal dismissed. Leave
granted to appeal to the House
of Lords.
For the bank: William Stubbs
QC and Mary Arden (Cameron
Markby).

For the liquidators: David
Graham QC and Rabin Potts
(Simmons & Simmons).

By Rachel Davies

Barrister

A time to bring back the birch
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

WET WEATHER and warm
patches of early spring sunlight

make me long for a fortnight

in a special sort of forest- It

would not be a wood of Malay-
sian orchids nor of North

never noticed their scent. Old

Miss Jekyll knew ail about this

in the copses in her Surrey

landscape, In a warm mid-

April, she noticed, the fresh

green leaves give off a scent as

Nurserymen only sell the

white barked form of this

nowadays, though strictly it can

also range into pale brown or

buff. It is a tall, thin tree, for

a noble site and is worth plac-

Bctula nigra, the Black Birch,

has an udd habit uf keeping a

curling collar of old brown bark

up the length of its trunk. The
stems usually branch just above

the ground, but this is 0 rugged

American willows, but a Chinese strong as lily of the valley “ as

forest of well-grown birches. if it were tbe office of
.
these

Ri„h(« ,rp Th„ -p-c which mountain trees already nearest

the jssjje-
surroundings of our countryside

ing where its trunk can be ad- American variety which will

mired, above all in a widely surprise conventional gardeners.

It grows quite freely with or

without a nearby river. The

m February and which come
to life, like no other variety

when the afternoon light falls

across their trunks before their

leaves are open and deflected.

Nowadays, birches have fallen

from grace in small gardens,

largely because they are greedy
trees whose surface roots starve

the bulbs and cover beneath
them.
John Betjeman’s poems help

to fix them as a tree for

suburban settings only and £
dare say that the rise of the
sauna fcath and those bundles
of birch twigs have deterred
most sensible gardeners.

Like oaks, however, birches
come in all shapes and sizes,

yellow, silver, paper white,
weeping or only three-feet high,
the miniature birch which is

native to the Scottish Highlands.
Earlier this century, some

wonderful forms were collected

by travellers in China and
Japan who wrote rhapsodically
of their creamy trunks and
orange brown bark, visible for

miles down their native hill-

sides. Many of these birches had
waterproof bark, so the natives
used it for boating and roofing

and for primitive banknotes
when they floated new ventures
or flooded the market with
buoyant credit.

If you think you know all

about bircbes, I bet you have

of praise for their new life.

If you visit a stand of birches
away from a roadside or urban
planting, their scent is still

evocative—lost when we cram
these great trees among the
murderous smell of traffic.

There are no bad birches in

the family, but there is more to

enjoy than the familiar silver

bark and the rough blackened
wrinkles of its old age. Hilliers

of -Winchester list almost all

the birches you could ever
want.- If you have a damp and
acid soil which they love, you
ought to branch out and think
boldly of yellow and brown
orange birches for the views
down your boundaries and hill-

sides.

At Bodnant Gardens in North
Wales you can learn from the
great deli how best to place

rare birches in a setting fit for
rhododendrons. Westonbirt, in
Gloucestershire, went boldly
into birches l generation ago
and now sets its visitors some
superb examples.

In Ireland, I recall a sensa-

tional group of the prince of

Himalayan birches in the care

of Trinity College, Dublin. Sold
as BetuLa jacquemontii, this is

the most dramatic birch for

the adventurous gardener. It is

a tree with peeling white bark
and leaves which are toothed
and brilliantly coloured when
they fall in autumn.

spaced triangle of ihree.

If Dublin is too far. there is

a wonderful example, like a

cream-white column, up north

in the Edinburgh Botanic Gar-

den. It refutes the old fears

that this birch is not completely

hardy.
I wish we all made more of

green leaves arc shaped like cut

diamonds.

The only birches which I

would not plant are the true

weeping forms, especially the

fatuous Youngii variety for

smaller gardens. Even if you
the yellow birch called lutea. remember lo wain this wee's
You can see this in full swing main stem upwards before you
at Kew or Westonbirt and

a jjow. l0 droop naturally, its

although the young yellow bark branches WiU fall forwards and
has to poke through 3n upper
layer of peeling brown, it is a

grand tree of distinction which
matches its silver companion in

a mixed grouping. Hilliers still

sell it, together with a pinkish

cream variety called Ermanii
which is at home in the wild

from Siberia to Japan.
Eventually, this makes a huge

tree up to 100 ft, but it is worth
finding room for its branches
because they are a rusty shade

hide the trunk beneath a thick

curtain of green leaves. It is

not a tall tree and although it

sells well, I far prefer the

plainer forms of our native

birch.
Before Mr Young made his

choice, this ordinary tree com-

bined the beauty of a black-and-

white trunk with the weeping
line of the branches which hang
from the main stem. Few other

trees give such a contrast of

line in one and the same plant.of orange brown. Its leaves

turn a brilliant yellow and fall -t iavw,iWt hut

r„tu^”“m'su%
P
rteJhow r^Sd'end^coT^lonwtih

in autumn. I am surprised now ^ lovelv Swedish «*»««»
little notice we give to

birch's autumn colour.
These forms will grow any-

where. but they are not at their

best on dry or chalky soils and
I see no point in choosing them
for the struggle against a hot
summer where the ground does

not suit them. At Wisley. you
can see the best birch for a very

damp site, but you might miss

it because it has none of the
whiteness of the familiar
varities.

variation

called Dalecarlica. This is

exceptionally elegant, distinc-

tive in leaf and more graceful

in its thin canopy of drooping
branches.

For me, it is the pick of the
black and silver birches, but its

stock all derives from one lost

parent, so I would have to bring

it to my garden, not find it by
the dozen among the yellows and
browns which make up the wild

birch forests in my mind's eye.

“Wewerejust about rea
Andthenwe discovered

to admit defeat,

ntral Lancashire!’
byAlan Thorpe, Managing Director, Holbro Steel Tuba Ltd.

“In late 1979, two Iricndsand I decided to set up ourown Wfe saw people who wanted us to give financial guar-
steel stockholding business. antecs to the year 2005. Peoplewho didn’twant us becausewe

Had \vc known what awaited us, I think the three ofus weren'ta manufecturing business,

would have stayed in our nice,comfortable, salaried positions. Finally, late inJune 1980, 1 sawan advert lor the Central
Wc gave up ourjobs early in 1980. And spent the next Lancashire Development Corporation.

six mondi5 in a frustrating, fruitless search for premises.

Wc sawold properties, ofren with poor access.

Newproperties,whichwere frequently . .^
too expensive.

fixpectingniilesand miiesofredtapeandmonthsofdelay
wc went to see them one Friday morning.

Three working days later, we moved into our new
3,000 sq.fr. CLDC factor)' at Roman Way, Preston.

Today, our factory; is double rliar size.Wfrc planning a
move to a 20,000sq.fr. unit.

Andwc employ 7 people, all ofwhomwereunemployed
or redundant before wc came along.

Jtsniybelie! thatwithoutthe Development Corporation,
our business would never have got oft' the ground at nil"

BBC 1

6.40-7.30 am Open University
(UHF only). 9.05 For Schools,

Colleges. 10.00 You and Me. 10.15

For Schools, Colleges. 12.30 pm
News After Noon. LOO Pebble
Mill at One. L45 Postman Pat.

2.01 For Schools. Colleges. 3.05

Songs of Praise from Crawley
Down. 3.40 Play it Safe! 3-53

Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School. 4JJ0 Winsome Witch. 4^25

Jackanory with Prunella Scales.

4.40 Take Hart with Tony Hart
5.00 John Craven's Newsround.
4.05 Grandad starring Clive Dunn.
5.35 Ivor the Engine.
5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
6.25 Nationwide.
6.50 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time

(London and South East
only). .

7.20 The Wednesday Film:
“The Last Hunt," star-
ring Robert Taylor and
Stewart Granger.

9.00 News.
9.25 Sportsnight The Grey-

hound TV Trophy from
Manchester; Worid Bob-
sleigh Championships
from SL Moritz: plus
news of tonight's football.

1025 Parkinson: James Stewart
is among Michael Parkin-
son's guests.

1123 News Headlines.
1L25 Oscar Peterson — Words

and Music, with Sttpfrane
Grappelli and Jean
“Toots" Thieleman5.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
BBC2 and ITV each have a documentary which sounds

interesting. Chronicle tells the story of “The Father Of Pots,”

Sir Flinders Petrie, a man described as a genius of archaeology.
Bom in London in 1853 he first went to Egypt at the age of 27
to test the theory that the Great Pyramid was “ divinely inspired."
While disproving at, he became aware of the wholesale plundering
of the ancient monuments of Egypt, and to -save them, from
further damage he joined the newly formed Egypt Exploration
Fund to introduce proper scientific excavation. Petrie was among
the first to realise that the true history of Egypt was to be found
in the small tilings: the potsheds and everyday domestic objects.

ITVs East 163rd Street is the story of a poor American
family deeply involved in the drug culture. It was directed and
shot on the streets of New York's Spanish Hariem by cameraman
Chris Menges who has become something of a specialist in films
about drug abuse. He also photographed The Opium Trail and
Opium Warlords, The White Powder Opera and- The Politicians.
Tonight’s programme tells of Tony, the 43-year-old mother who
has been a heroin addict for many years, her common law husband
Paportfi who is also addicted, Tony’s son Danny who has just
started on the drug, and his sister Candy who tries to stop him
becoming addicted.

BBC 2

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
10.20 Gharbar.
11.00 Play School.
12.30-130 pm Open University.
3 j55 Landscapes of England.
4-20 Dayan.
5.10 Santa Maria del Popolo.

t5.40 Laurel and Hardy in:
“ Dirty Work."

6.00 The Water Margin.
6.45 The Making of Mankind.
7.35 News Summary.
740 The Master Game.
8.10 Chronicle.
9.00 M*A*S*H.
9.25 Nancy Aston

10.15 Out of Court.

1043-11.35 NewsnighL

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 The Munch Bunch. 12.10

pm Rainbow. 12.30 Play it

Again. 1.00 News, plus FT
Index. 1.20 Thames News with
Robin Houston. 1.30 Take the

High Road. 2.00 After Noon
Plus, presented by Mary Parkin-
son and Kay Avila. 2.45 The
Six Million Dollar Man. 3.4S

Definition. 4.15 Dr Snuggles.
420 Madahout. 4.45 Arthur of
the Britons. 5.15 Mr Merlin.

5.45 News.

6.00 Thames News with
Andrew Gardner and
Rita Carter.

6.25 Help! with Viv Taylor
Gee.

6.35 Crossroads.

7.00 This Is Your Life:
Earoonn Andrews has a
surprise for another un-
suspecting guest.

7.30 Coronation Street

8.00 Starburst.

9.00 Minder, starring Dennis
Waterman and George
Cole.

10.00 News.

10.30 East 103rd Street.

11.50 Barney Miller.

12.20 am Close: “Sit Up and
Listen ” with Elisabeth
Lutyens*

t Indicates programme tn
black and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1-20 pm Anglia Nawa. 2.45 Trapper

John. G.15 Hippy Days. 6.00 About
Anglia. 11.50 Love American Style.
12.15 am The Big Queatian.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2.45 Bracken.

5.15 Radio. 6.00 Lookaround Wednes-
day. 11.45 Nawa Summary.

CENTRAL
1-20 pm Central News. 2.46 Hagan.

5.15 Radio. 6.00 Crossroada. 5.25
Central News. 11.60 1SB2 Butlina'
Grand Masters Darts Championship.
12-2D am Replay: Night Gallary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime Nawa.

What’s On WhBre and Weather. 2-46
Trapper John. 5.20 Cresraada. 6.00
Channel Report. 6.35 Ladies First.

10.28 Channel Late News. 11.60 Super-

star Profile. 12.10 ant Epilogue lol-

lowad by News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
5.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm North

News. 2.45 The Great Depression.
5.15 Prtvate Beniamin. 6.00 North
Tonight. 11.50 Superstar Prairie. 12JU
am North Headlines.

GRANADA
12.30 pm Mr and Mrs. 1-20 Granada

Reports. 1.30 Exchange Flags. 2.00
Take The High Road. 2.30 The Multi.
Million Viewer Audition. 2.45 The
Great Depression. 5.15 Private Ben-
iamin. . 6.00 This la Your Right. 6.06
Crossroads. 6.30 Granada Reports.
11.50 -Police' Surgeon.

. HTV
1-20 pm HTV News. 2.45 Bracken.

3.45 The History Makers. 4.45 Sport
Billy. 5.10 Ask Quart 620 Cross-
roads. 6.00 HTV News. 6-30 Sing a
Song With Me. 10.28 HTV Newt.
11.50 The Amazing Years oI Cinema.
HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV WEST

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Flalabalam. 4.15
Y RheiHJordd Gudd. 4.45 Mr Merlin.
5.10640 Dick Tracy. 6.00 Y Dydd.
6.15-6-30 Report Wales. 10.30 Pethau
Prin. 11.15-1Z35 am East 103rd Street.

SCOTTISH
1.20 pm Scottish News. 1.30 A Full

Life. 2.46 The Great Depression. 5.10
Trivial Tales. 5.20 Crosiroads. 6.00
Scotland Today.- 6.20 Action Lins.
6-30 Weir’s Way. 10.35 Late Cell.
10:40 Scotspon Special. 11.15 East
103rd Street.

TSW
. 1.26 pm TSW News Headlines. -2.45
Trapper John. G.15 Gus Honaybun's

1 Magic Birthdays. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Today South Wsst. 8.30 Scene South
-West. 10.32 TSW Late News. 11.50
Superstar Profile. 12.15 am Postscript.
12JO South West Weather.

TVS
1 JO pm TVS News. 2.45 The Great

Depression. 5.15 Radio. 5J0 Coast to
Coast. 6.00 Coast to Coast (con-

tinued). 11.50 Jazz and Blues: The
Dave Brubeck quartet in Concert. 12.20
am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. 9.25 North

East News. 1.20 pm North East News.
1.25 Where the Jobs Are, 2.45 The
Love Boat. 5.15 Private Benjamin.
6.00 NorTh East News. 6.02 Crossroads.
6.25 Northern Life. 10.30 North East
Nows. 11.50 A Look at Bellringing.

ULSTER
1J0 pm Lunchpmo. 2.45 The Great

Depression. 4.13 Ulster News. 5.15
Radio. 5.30 Goad Evening Ulster. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 10.29 Ulster
Weather. 11.50 News at Bedtime.

. _ YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar Nows. 2.45 Trapper

John. 6.15 Private Benjamin. 6.00
Calender (Em ley Moor and Belmont
editions). 11.50 Tho Jazz Series:
Wtth T4ie Ronnie Scott Quartet nnd
tho John Dankworth Quintet.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
* Medium Wave only

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike

Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave
Lee Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3J30
Steve Wright. 6.00 Peter Powell. 7.00
Radio 1- Mailbag. 8.00 David JBnsan.
10.00-12.00 John Peel (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moore fS). 7.30 Terry

Wogan (SJ. 10.08 Jimmy Young (5).
12.02 pm Crickar Desk. 12.03 Gloria
Hunmlord (S). 2.00 Ed Stewart (S).
4.00 David Hamilton (S). 5.4S News:
Sport. 6D0 John Dunn (S). 8.00 Alan
Dell with Dance Band Days. 8.30
The King’s Collection (S). 9.00 The
Folk Entertainers (Sj. 9.30 Sounds of
the Sun (S). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00
Pros and Cone. 10.30 Ba My Guest

RADIO
ays Charlie Chester. 11.00 Brian
Matthew with Round Midnight. 1.00 am
Truckera* Hour (S). 2.00-5.00 You and
the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6-56 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7^05

Your Midweek Choice (S). 8.00 Newa.
8.06 Your Midweek Choice (continued)
(S). 9.00 News. 8.05 This Week s Com-
poser: Dvorak (S). 10.00 Spanish Songs
(S). 10.35 Lute Recital (S). 11.15
Enesco: Chamber music recital (S>.
11.55 Northern Sinfonia of England (S).
1.00 pm News. 1.06 Concert .Hall (S).
2-00 Music Weekly (S). 2-50 Jazzman
Talking: Sonny Rollins in conversation
with Charles Fox (S). 4.00 Choral
Evensong (S). 4.K Newa. 5.00 Mainly

for Pleasure (S). 7.00 S.S.S. Structures.
Systems. Signs. 8.00 Elgar: ’’ The
Apostles.” from the Royal Festival Hell,
London (parr 1 } (S). 9.05 Six Con-
tinents (S). 9.25 Elgar: "The Apostles"
(part 2) (S). 10JO Philip Cannon-
Logos (S). 11.00 Newa. 11.05-11.15
Hubert Parry (S).
MEDIUM WAVE as VHF except oa

follows: 7.20-11.20 am Cricket: Teat
Match Specisf. Sri Lenka v. England.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News BrtoRng. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.2S Shipping Forecast. 0.30
Today. 8.35 Yesterday in Parliament.
9.00 News. 9.05 Midweek: Henry Kelly
(S). 10.00 News. 10.02 Gardeners’

Question Time. 10.30 Daily Service.

« « £
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L
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.
nfl ® t0fY- tl.00 News.

Bakers Dozen. 12.00 News.

;ZrJ!
m
.y
eU Youra - 1ZZ7 Around

the World in 25 Years jS). 12.65
Weather: pragrammo news. 1.00 The
World at One. 1.40 The Arthurs. 1.55
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Aher-
noon Theatre. 3.G0 Zoo Talk. 4.00

T1,r“ h®W. 4.45 Story Time.
5.00 PM: News Magazine. 5.SO Snipping
Forecast. 5.56 Weathor; programme!
nows, e.oo News including Financial
Report. 6.30 My Word! 7.00 News. 7.05
Tne Archers. 7.20 Checkpoint. 7.45 AMusiwl Evening with Thomas Allen.

FrtB on 4. 9JO Kaleidoscope. 9.53
Weather. 10JJ0 The World Tonighr.
10.30 Quote . . . Unquote (S). 11.00 A
Book ot Bedtime. 11.15 Tho Financial
Worid Tonight. 11.30 Today in Parlia-
ment. 12.00 News.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER
TOMORROWS!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS — the cause and cure of which are still unknown — HELP US TO BRING THfw
RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE OFMULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause and cure
of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.
Please help— send a donation today to:

Room F.l,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NX,
286 Munster Road,
Fulham, London SW6 6BE,
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iToda^changes affecb'ngyour busP.

[ness hityou atthe speed of light.You 1

'needs-thjnking that goes beyond
[tradition.

t You belong with a bank in thefore
[front of change. Chemical Bank. <

-We still believe in the traditional val-

[ues of service and reliability. But ! -

j

we're going further, adding increased

flexibility and responsiveness, constant,.

innovation, plus all the skills ofthe

newest technologies. .

When computerswere still the tools

'ofthe backroom, we developed

ChemLink? and put global electronic

cash management at your fingertips.

,

!And we are constantly expanding its
3

[capabilities! .
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''Our record on loan'response time)

has always been good-but that wasn’t]

good enough for Chemical. Aggressive)

business needs aggressive banking, so^
our lending groups are organized to ini-

tiate even faster decisions on corporate 1

credit.-'

Our highly skilled banking profes-\

sionals reflect a new spirit in Chemical

,

Bank-innovative, constantly improving, ,

winning. You'll see it in our performance}

and in your financial picture.
r

What Chemical has done yesterday,'

what we're doing today and what we're
working toward fortomorrow are all

part ofthe tradition of giving you the

very best banking service. And now, at’

,

Chemical, taking you beyond tradition is[

our new tradition. ChEMICALBaISK

MEMBER FD1C
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The birth of a new generation
David Fishlock describes how GECs tnrbine generator division developed products to capture overseas markets

IMAGINE a laser-beam, guided
by computer, slicing through
thick stainless steel sheet to cut

out an accurate aerofoil slot

several inches long <in a matter
of seconds. Then picture robots
at work inside a big vacuum
chamber, picking up wing-like
steel sections and welding them
into the slots with electron
beams.

It could almost be the tech-
nology of silicon chips. But in

fact it is part of the manufac-
turing cycle for the biggest
machines being made in Britain.
Th is is the way a key part of a
large steam turbo-generator will

be made by -the mid-1980s, fore-

casts Bob Davidson. He is

spending £5m to perfect his
beam technology, in the belief

that it con halve both the time
and cost of making this com-
ponent.

As managing director of GEC
Turbine Generators, Bob David-
son's plan is that beam tech-
nology will take its place on a
production line which already
includes several . advanced
machining centres costing up-
wards of £lm apiece, and
which has sharply cut the time
it takes to make a turbo-
generator (see inset).

This kind of investment in ad-
vanced manufacturing tech-
nology is taking place at all

four of the GEC factories in-

volved in making steam turbo-
generators. Since 1970, when
GEC reorganised its acquisi-

tions following the mergers with
English Electric and AEI, GEC
Turbine Generators has in-

vested over £60m in factories
at Rugby (high- and intermedi-
ate-pressure turbines), Trafford
Park (LP turbines), Stafford
(generators) and Lame (feed-
water plant and large steel
fabrications). Currently Its

manufacturing investment pro-
gramme is running at £14m a
year, backed by another £2m
a year for training.

According to Doug Edwards,
general works manager at
Trafford Park, “we’re now be-
ginning to see some of the bene-
fits of the computer revolution."

At the heart of this change
is a new product, developed m
the early 1970s. GEC had
abandoned the turbo-generator
business in the 1960s. only to

How Trafford Park cut production time
EACH OF GECs flm-plns

machining centre investments

is In a carefully isolated, and
critical stage of the manu-

facturing eycle for low-
pressure (LP) turbines.

Hence the purchase of an
Innocent! FAB 182 machining
centre early in 1979, at a cost

of £1.3m, reduced the
machining eycle of the cast

steel turbine frame by 60' per
cent, and cut five months
from, the total time in works
for the LP turbine, to 37
months. Then the purchase
of an Asquith 16/60
machining centre In late-1979,

at a eost of £lm, reduced the

machining time for turbine

pedestals by $0 per cent and
cut another three months
from the time in works, to 3d
months:

The next .big Investment is

to commission a Pegnrd
Predram 4 horizontal borer
from Belgium early next year,

at a cost of £l.2m. Ibis is

expected to reduce the
mariiinlng1 time Of the LP
inner cylinder by 50 per cent,

and cut another two months
from the time inworics, to 32
months. Later next year an
Innocenti-GEC numerical con-

trol centre lathe will be

commissioned, costing £L4m,
expected to reduce the

machining time of the 168-

tonne LP rotorby 60 per cent,

and cut another two months
from the' time in works, to
30 months.
Tims Bob Davidson fore-

casts that, between the com-
missioning of the LP turbines
for Heypham this year and
commissioning of the LP tur-

bines for Hong Kong’s Castle
Peak B power station in 1986,
he will have cut the time In
works of this portion of the
turbo-generator from 42 to 30
months. And if the beam
technology works as planned
for fabricating UP diaphragms
—the stationary blades—he
expects to save another four
months on deliveries for the
late-1980s.

find itself deep in again
through its acquisitions. It was
faced with a need to reconcile

two different styles of engineer-

ing at a time when it was be-

ginning to dawn that the boom
years of turbo-generator busi-

ness in Britain were over.

Never again, GEC concluded,

would the home market provide
enough business to sustain a

turbo-generator company.
Therefore it had to find a new
product acceptable to both
export and home markets or
get out of the business once
mare, Bob Davidson says.

Mistake
From the Central Electricity

Generating Board it recruited a

top designer. Dr David
Kalderon, formerly from GECs
turbo-generator factory at
Erith. Kalderon abandoned
past industry practice of trying

to meet each customer’s indivi-

dual requirements with virtually

a unique machine each time.
He aimed for a standardised

design which envisaged the
turbo-generator as a small
number of matching modules
from which a complete machine
of the required performance
could be assembled—'Meccano-
like—to the customer’s specific-

ation.

Driving this project ail the
time was the need to improve
the quality and reliability of
the most powerful of all

rotating machines, where a
single blade in the high-pressure
turbine may be generating
300 kw. 14 Every mistake we
make is very severely punished,”
Kalderon says. But other major
objectives from the outset were
the need to improve produc-
tivity in GEC factories, and to
reduce the four years it was
taking to build big turbo-
generators.
Within the cylinders. Kal-

deron focused a big research
and design effort on blades. Of
the 10 per cent losses normal
in the generator, four-fifths

arise in the rotating blades.

Over-riding aH other con-
siderations is the problem of
vibration, impossible to avoid
completely because what these
blades see is not a steady blast

of steam but searing pulses of
“fluid” initially with one-third

the density of water. Vibration
can cause creep—stretching—at
the high pressure end of the
turbine, or brittle fracture at

the low pressure (LP) end. As
Kalderon sees it, “any failure

of blades is very damaging to

the manufacturer’s reputation.”

Should it occur in one of the
biggest LP blades, weighing
over 50 kg, the physical damage
cam also be immense.-

Again he found a modular
solution. The modules this time
are standard aerofoil sections

through the Hades, which the
designer can blend into a
smoothly profiled blade up to
10 inches long, capable of meet-
ing all his requirements but
those of the biggest of the LP
blades. In this way he built

up two families of blades
“which we think are as good
as the best of our competitors.”
What is more, all these blades
profiles can be sculpted on the
same machines in one con-
tinuous operation.

But the biggest LP blades
were not forgotten. These do
a lot of the work, under
aerodynamic conditions quite
different from the smaller ones.
There are about 69-90 of them,
spinning with a tip speed
approaching twice the speed of
sound, each exerting a pull of
270 tonnes . on the rotor.
Kalderon's designers came up
with a vastly stronger blade
for this stage, so that much
more of the power of the steam
is being extracted in the LP

cylinders. Designs as big as

500 Mw need only one of the
new LP cylinders, dramatically

reducing the length, of the
machine.

Statistically speaking, there

is still insufficient evidence yet
that GEO’S modular approach
to turbine design is a success.

AH Kalderon can say is that

he has installed eight machines
of the new design, totalling

4,500 Mw, since 1979 and has
not yet had a blade failure. He
riflims that the new design has
shown itself to be “very reliable

and operationally flexible.” Un-
scheduled breakdowns have cost

the customer, on average, less

than i per cent of its power.
Still more to the point, since

blading is a big part of total

manufacturing costs, the stan-

dardised blades have allowed
GEC to tool up with standard,
highly productive machines for
shaping them. Manufacture of
blades is concentrated at

Rugby, backed by a £2.5m
research and development
effort continuously to improve
blade performance, shared be-

tween Rugby and Trafford
Park.

Spiral
Kalderon, who doubles as

assistant managing director and
engineering director, says the
modular design has enabled the
company to start a “benevolent
spiral” of diminishing lead
times and diminishing factory
production and site erection
costs. More specifically, the
extra strong blading has en-
abled the company to remain
internationally competitive in a
market with 13 major manu-
facturers active in the export
market
Another high-technology part

of the machine is made at
Stafford, where GEC has con-
centrated its generator division.
The generator, spun by the

steam turbine at 3,000 or 3.600

rev/min, produces the elec-

tricity but accounts for only
about 10-15 per cent of total

cost GEC has standardised on
the former AEI design, with
refinements drawn from the

English Electric design.

Generator and turbine come
together for the first time at site

but the engineering, as they

say at Stafford, “comes out of

the same computer.”
No other generator manufac-

turer in the world, it claims, is

assembling these monstrous
machines ip clean manufactur-
ing conditions of the kind it is

installing. Components such as

rotors, weighing up to 175
tonnes, glide on air cushions

from station to station. There
are five clean bays for

assembling stators (stationary

windings) under bright lights,

air-conditioned and painted in
gleaming yellows and reds. The
logic is that a particle of metal
no bigger than a pinhead may
cost £10 to keep out of the
windings but can cost £50,000 to

find and repair when sealed in
and being agitated by the spin-

ning magnetic fields.

In the opinion of Bob David-
son, the new turbo-generator
design has been the great
unifying factor in welding three
companies and four factories

into one team with a single

objective. “ People want to

identify with success.”

The first export order for the
new design was obtained in

1975, for four 600Mw machines
for Duvha, a coal-fired station

in South Africa. The first

entered service in 1979. The
tally today is 36 machines
ordered of the new design, of
which eight have been commis-
sioned. In all, GEC has taken
lI,300Mw of export business

since 1975.

By comparison, NEL Britain’s
cither manufacturer of turbo-
generators, which delivered
5,800Mw of export orders in the
mid-1970s, has taken only
l,600Mw of export orders in

the same period.
A decade ago, 85 per cent of

GEC’s business was coming from
British electricity companies.
Today, 91 per cent is from over-
seas. The order book totals

£1.2Sbn, including orders worth
£730m taken in the current
financial year. Sales this year
are forecast at £272m. Yet not
for eight years has Davidson
received an order from CEGB,
formerly the mainstay of the
British turbo-generator business,
he observes wryly.

Executives make no attempt
to disguise the fact that they
want still more business, Cur-
rently the company is runmng .

ait half the capacity they believe
they could meet, less than
SjOOQMw a year, compared with
fl.OOOMw. “And It wouldn’t
take ma<& more additional In-

vestment to move to 6,OOOMw,”

Hugh ttoutleds*

(L-r) Jim Cronin, Bob Davidson and David Kalderon: their major objective was to reduce the four years

it took to build turbo-generators

Davidson says-

Viewed internationally. ‘ the
turijo-generatrar business, though
well down on the mid-1970s, is
still brisk, with orders for some
90,000 Mw placed over the last
four years (outside the Gome-
con countries). But both the
UB.—with tittle domestic de-
mand since the early 1970s—and
Japanese manufacturers became
major international competitors
in the 1970s.
In the present international

market the company cannot
afford to rest its case on the

performance of the product
alone. Too often the factor
for machines costing up to £60m
apiece is the financial package,
says Jim Cronin, financial

director and assistant MD.
Often he travels with the sales
director, ready to exploit on
the spot the considerable cor-

porate financial muscle of GEC
Itself, in such matters as the
currency in which power station

contracts stretching up to eight
to ten years ahead are nego-
tiated.

Tins freedom for manoeuvre

seems to be rooted in tbe profit-

ability of the turbine generator
company, which executives hint
is' of the order of 10 per cent

of sales (pre tax).

Davidson estimates that, over

the last four years, GEC Tur-
bine Generators has won 11 per
cent of a world export market
for 103,400 Mw. Only Mitsu-

bishi secured more megawatts,

he claims. . In : the mid-1970s
the company ranked eight in

the Think-Tank report on the

UK power plant industry with

only an estimated 5.1 per cent.

BOARDROOM BALLADS

CRYSTAL BALLS
When me come to review
What the managers do
Which explains their superior rating,

We are told it is due.
And their salaries too,.

To the size of decisions they’re making.

And “toe won’t "or “we toil! "s
A particular skill,

In the managers mainly residing,
Which the rest of the guys
In the management’s eyes
Cannot match when it comes to deciding.

Which accounts for the flair

;

And the infinite care.

The meticulous search for precision.

Which he daily deploys
In pursuit of the joys

Of the art of the business decision.

it

But the possible shock
Of his head on the block.

And a nasty response in The City,

May explain why he’s prone
Not to go it alone
Till its nicely diffused in committee.

So some time map elapse
In the future, perhaps
Till he rises above his defences
And, uuthreatened by blame,
Can quite openly claim
The applause for its best consequences.

Tk

So icith so much at stake
On decisions they make.
It has entered their corporate noddles,
That the learned professors
Might lessen the stresses
By recourse to computerised models.

*
Since professors are prone.
As is commonly known.
To respond to the hopes of their clients.
They dispense as equations
Bizarre divinations
Disguised as a forecasting science.

But decisions, my friend.
Are a means not an end
And U’s “how" more than ^what" that.may

. matter;

And.the wise are, as ever.
More use than the clever—
Since there’s more to decisions than data.

Bertie Raambottom

Next Week: Business and government

Howmuchare
you honestly
savingon

do-it-yourself

catering?
Ask yourselfanothersmple question

Howwouldyou reactto a professional catering organisation
who could relieve you of all the burdensofadministrationand
accounting,plan a more hygienicand attractive staff restaurant,
and provides varietyofhigh qualitymenustoatgh/eyour
employees the energytheyneed?And still keptihe whole
operation withintoe guidelines ofyourown budget.

JhatsexadyhowGrandmetCatering^
weve benefited manystaff restaurantsaroundthe countrywho
were previously feeding theiremployeeson false economies.

V\feVetransformeddreaiycaiWriasirtocolourfuI restaurants.
Provided highlytrained fflteringsteffwhowe tookafterweHfthey
needn't beyourresponsibilrtyeither).

Everydayour purchaang powers asmembersof
the Grand Metropolitan Group,suppliesover 1500

nationwide

operations

with a varietyof fresh,whdesomefbods.AtcRscbuntsyve pare
ontoourdients.

• And everyorganisation we servein industry, commerceand
education, benefits froma personal, kx2l servicetoatcontrols all

accounting and administration activities.

We cando the same foryou,too. Leaving you freetoattend
to business matters ofa higher priority.

Grandmet Catering Services isa complete catering service:

'
Postthecdupon bdowfbrfurtherinformation about

'Afresh approach tocontaining toe costsofgood catering"

Youll realise howlrttie, ifanything,youaresaving in

soldieringon yourself.

|

!would hko to see yourfresh

. ace roach to containing ihe costs
I cfgoodcAftring.piease^endme

|
a copy cf your bnxhurc.

Cambridge Grove; London VMS OLE.Teiephone: 01-741 T 541.Telex; 93966a'

Name-

Company,

Address

Position.

TeJ.No—

GratKhr^CateringServicesHighmgoodness,toughonhygene. FT 17'’2/8Z
-

Button up
yourgaraae

Most existinggarage
doors canbe converted.

Your garage door or gates shut tightly

”5nd securely.Then, quietly, at the press of a
button —they open automatically. Only you know the secret.
Liftboy's hand-held radio transmitter triggers offthe opening and
closing mechanism, even rn the pouring rain. But you stay dry and
stay safe. Because toe button ’sin your car. Is there a button
missing in your car? Find out about automatic garage doors and

gates by calling Liftboy, today.
*

LIFTItm
M LIFTBOY LIMITED

46aMARLBOROUGHHOAD,
LONDON NT224NN
TELEPHONE: 01-881 OOU

Automatic access controls in 16 couotries.RBgiimal agents tbnwgtouttfieUK.

The exclusiv
InftJs Jt<onr
of‘Britain's _
Top9,00® Private
Companies*

Three years accounts information
League Tables Addresses and

names of chief Slhry*
executives fllOBnO

Jordan House, Brunswick Place, London NI 6EE Tel: 01-253 5Q3Q

Did you know...
1

... thatyou can now send anM page-anything you can write or
draw-anywhere in the world in less than 20 seconds?

...that like tele* you don't need an operator at the
receiving end?

... butthat telex is 70% more expensive?
—that Fax signatures are nowaccepted by banks as verification.

Elions as authorisation for customs clearance of goods
’

...that Fax machines can now befnade compatible7

—fo you can contact more than 25,000 users worldwide?
• ^ Fax keePs y°u days ahead of

COTnpefrtwa Find out how fast Fax can make your business more
efficient Send forourfree brochure with business case histories.

HEdSwa^i
ead 0ffice' to'*'’" “s“

“
“I

|pieaseseirfmeWi^brochureon 1aaFaxcoirmunic*ri,
|

I
N3™—— : Title - I

|
Company.

Address_

FT'17'2'82

Telephone.

Hoechst
kaIE

infotecWE MAKE PAPER WORK HARDER

HOW TO GET MORE OUT OF YOUR ACCOUNTING
SYSTEM THAN YOU PUT INTO IT.
_rru app r.s'>:jjvs Lev: cost, b.gr rr-'-aUM-fy
v_:u'.ir.!-:.j ig- 'G ur.;:r»ss n.-in iig-nvn: prot-r—
F;ccr,. general ledger, account?; payable and
receivable, to asset management, payroll &
personnel, financial modelling and manufacturing
resource planning.

1 offr-,- ail tne t !•:•>.,deity arid tuck-up tiuffcrt you
CeulL’ eva: vrwn rot. And thay are dc-jignod for uae

on every major mainframe and mini
v,n> r-L cutterpen for

Package
Programs
Limited

V
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Television

THE ARTS

< \ % ri

by CHRIS DUNKLEY
With- Hus week’s- episode

abwir the investigation. of-

garage robbery BBClV Paite?
passed the halfway mark. DoS''
prte :: file, dj^taaptibn of

.
its

-

notoriety atie series SeSSy^is one:
of file most interestiiig on tele-

;

visioit.and.it fees'akefidy gone
a . considerable’ way towards
act»mplidung what I take tp’

be its purpose: <&> show the
Beading police: routine as it
really- is, and' to- wand. m. juxta-
position to Tke Sweeney and The'
Gentle Touch, in- fine; way
that (say) Mayhew’s London
doe to Trollope's noveis-—de-
mystifying and'de-_j$amorismg
the image gained by. the public
from file fictional ' entertain-
ments.. .

....

If not the most compelling-of;
all

- current ' television senes
'

(that tatie goes to Muck and
Brass) Police is certainly not
something £ would want to miss.
But after seven episodes I am
convinced that it suffers from a
serious, indeed a fundamental,
error. '

Ten years ago I thought that
Roger Graef and Charles
Stewart (hereafter G .and S)
with their fly-on-the-waO film-

'

ing techniques and their purist
presentation ' (fades-to-black,
captions announcing the passage
of time) and above all their
declared determination never
to be caught interposing them-
selves between subject and'
viewer, stood at the very apex
of documentary film malriTig.

The programmes in The Space
Between. Words with - their in-

sights into group communica-
tion and lack of it were impres-
sive and even seminal.
They were also clearly in a

line of tradition, or perhaps
more accurately a line of philo-

sophy in that it has been the
aim which has remained con-
stant while the techniques
bave varied, sometimes wildly.
Very broadly the aim of the
documentary maker has always
been to use film as a {journalistic

tool of
1

an entertainment
medium.

All sorts of different ways
have been tried. In Ms clearly
political approach John Grier-
son, a pivotal character in the
history of the documentary,
could be accused of deliberately
over emphasising the supposed

Elizabeth Hall

nobility. ' of work -and senti-.

mentalising the'dignity: of the
worker. - But 'Urea Grierson
once defined documentary {and

.
having. . as I now realise, - mis-

'

.quoted the. phrase, oh this page
twice before I offer the authentic
version after . acquiring . a
'secondhand

-
copy of “ Grierson

On Documentary ”> "as .“the
crecitec; treatment ofActuality V~

'—^oy.lteHra-

At-the'very start ofthe tradi-
-fion. there '.'were. . documentary
makers "who were , willing to
carry ;that “ creativity " up to
aud.feeyopd the .point, of using,

professional actors.- In tele-
vision : today we have' another
siida grgnp, represented at its
best by -Leslie; Woodh’ead who
inhiS.Drama-Documeutary Unit
at Granada has developed the.
use . of actors and scripts to re-
create as accurately as possible
events which are normally
denied to our sight behind the
iron curtain. Last year he

'

used this method to document
the destruction of . the tJzecb
Spring in Invasion- and the birth
of Solidarity in. Strike. One of
the hallmarks of Woodhead’s
work is the explanation he
offers the viewer of his sources,
his- methods and bis assump-
tions before he begins.

Right on the other side of
the spectrum is a school of
documentary filming which has
always saved its deepest rever-
ence for raw data. It could be
argued that these film makers
are a small sub-section of a
much larger movement which
began with men such as
Maybew. He was passionately
concerned with the recording
of mundane detail and obsessed
with the counting of heads,
activities winch -were later to
preoccupy Mass Observation
(closely involved with the
documentary movement) and
which can now be seen run-
ning riot throughout the top-
heavy world of sociology.

Here the aim is not interpre-
tation, but file collection and
delivery of data “untouched”
as it were. Teh years ago, in
contrast to file doubtful mani-
pulation. then going on in so
many other traditional docu-
mentaries, that technique as it

was used by G. and S. looked
pure and honest. Now, after a

Brian Kirk an interrogator in

The Police

decade of argument over which
documentary method is more
truthful, which more mislead-

ing, it looks nowhere near as

simple. If we have learned any-

thing about documentary in the

seventies it is that there is no
such thing as a more or less

trustworthy method — only
more or less trustworthy pro-,

ducers.

Having followed their work
fairly closely I believe G and S
are more than usually honour-
able, but for the casual viewer
or any newcomer there is no
instant litmus test for the trust-

worthiness of programme
makers any more than there is

for print journalists. The
viewer must learn to discrimi-

nate by trial, error, experience
and comparison. Occasionally,

however, there is internal evi-

dence, the simplest form of

which can — and I believe

should — be deliberately sup-

plied by the producer, in some
such form as Woodhead's ex-

planatory introduction.

Purcell Room

The argument *• most fre-

quently raised against this is

that it is an-audience loser, and
when you consider the sort of
promotion that Police has been
given — not just the highly
effective publicity, but its peak
time slot on the BBC’s more
popular channel — you can
understand the fears. Yet bright
producers such as G and S
ought, surely, to be able to

manage a quick introduction

which , is neither solemn nor
boring but on the contrary both
an explanation and audience
booker.

.

Elsewhere, in magazine
features, and studio discussion,
G & S may well be disclaiming

. any suggestion the Police gives

a definitive or fully comprehen-
sive picture of Britain’s many
independent regional police
forces. But most viewers of the
series won’t know that. They
will see the programmes them-
selves: and what these clearly
seem to be saying is “ This is

reality. There’s no faking here,
no manipulation, just the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth." But how can
that possibly be so when the
pictures on screen represent
only a carefully selected frac-

tion — anything from a tenth
to a fiftieth — of what G & S
have chosen to shoot?
The other internal evidence

almost all disappears In this

mammoth editing process (we
don’t even know whether events
are chronological) but occa-

sionally scraps stay in. In pro-
gramme 1 for instance, the
interview with the besieged
man sounded suspiciously like

a worried attempt by the
police to justify what had
clearly been a vast over-reaction

—an attempt which would
surely never have been made
but for the camera. Suddenly
one realised that these pro-

grammes are telMng us what
bappens in a police station

when a film crew is present.

Then, after thinking through-
out the rape programme " Well,
whether or not this is what it

usually sounds like, at least

you can be sure this is what
it looks like ” the camera drew
back for a rare shat including

the sound technician with
headphones, tape recorder.

>-v* VJ

- -

.

' -Hu

unbilical cord, mike and so on
and the sudden realisation

struck that what the camera
pepeiually excludes is the
crew’s own presence.
In the end it must be admit-

ted that what we are allowed
to set is a highly selective view
of -the routine in one police
station; short of stinging elec-

tronic cameras from the ceiling

of every room and going Hve
to the nation’s television screens
in real time for a week it can-
not be anything else. Editing,
selection and rejection, in short
a subjective impression from
the producers, is unavoidable.
But the longer Ibe series

goes on, the dearer it becomes
that the most fundamental
drawback is self-imposed. To
take a crew into a police
station with a number of pieces
of film and sound recording
equipment and to stay there
for month after month observ- A from . *

ing everything, then to come
out and attempt to convey to T"i*-| j 1 _ r* _ i

jsrt’SAfJs Films irom the Fast
of what was recorded on the
macMnes while withholding by NIGEL ANDREWS
everything recorded in the J

minds of the infinitely more jhe yearly harvesting and gandism and Party despotism fled in l!)3B. !lie:r deserted
adaptable and sensitive displaying of Hungary's new of those times. But one is mother remains haughty, bleak
humans, sounds like a perverse feature films subjects visiting tempted to cry. “Physician, heal and wasted i are the story's
forrn of charades: the com- critics to marathon eye-and-ear thy present self! " as films like human centre. Uut its heat
municator allows hunself to do duty, uncasing 24 movies in Day Before Yesterday, by Peter and heartbeat are as much in
everything but actually talk. fOUr days. Hungary is almost Bacso, Requiem, by Zollan the bui-mumling ihrorig of
The essential job of the jour- certainly tbe only Eastern bloc Fabri, and Gabor’s new U'asli'il brilliantly credible grotesques,
nalist — elucidation and syn- country today who could pro- Lircs unspooled this year in Pornographic photo- change
thesis — is sidestepped. duce that quota of walchable dense succession, harping on sweaty hand- in the school tvr-

I bave a powerful suspicion movies. Czechoslovakia used to the trauma epoch of the late rider: a stout new lady teacher
that two lines of commentary run its neighbours close in nre- 1940s. early 1850s. introduces herself with - 11y
in the rape episode explaining 1968 times, but proffers thinner The best of these is Barsos. name is Pigiaiv: I'm 5$ kilo,
tbe familiarity of the Reading fare today. Poland has suffered which is about love among the married:" iht*:,

i:i;, of fiiqht-to-

police with the alleged victim a grim and indefinite setback, rubricks of early Soviet-bloc America pop up through the—a familiarity which I suspect And Russia herself, though dogmatism, and how political schooldays \\elto haing and
was known to the woman, the prolific, makes up the bulk of arm-twisting and weathering.

ijK. siriinglmg smoke: Elvis
police and the film crew and her output by supplementing withering years of compromise pn«sk>y throbs on the sound-
hidden only front poor (rid Joe her few masterpieces with forte a girl to betray two sue- (prick us ihi.* kids stage a vand.il-
Public— would have radically stultifying period films, Soviet cessivc boyfriend - beloveds.

js jni, raid on school: the
altered the entire programme, soap-operas, -and great wodges Bacso made the long-banned

(jar|5 blue imht „f u hospital
Does this mean that The of awful hagiography portray- »^re on Stalmist tunes T/ie

j,laim*ay at night rinses a ranc:d-
Spaee Between Words would ing Dostoevsky, Chekhov et al nifncw (1969). which surfaced soxv suduclion scene,
also have been better with com- as myth-haloed waxworks sit- to huzzas in Cannes last year fime sioml Still is the mo*t
mentary? Perhaps so, but I ting at Parnassian writing- and will soon reach London.

slarllins Hungarian ' film—both
believe there is a crucial differ- desks. Thc Day before Yesterday has Usually and ’

viscera11v—since
ence between the two series: Hungary too has its occasional a wmdy-ish plot, but there is

t}lc, earjy revela tions of Miklos

Films from the East
by NIGEL ANDREWS

Yury Egorov Endellion Quartet
In the short time that the

young Russian pianist has made
himself known to British
audiences, it has become clear

that his talent demands measur-
ing by the highest standards.

Measured by those standards,

Monday’s recital was a con-
siderable disappointment. The
Elizabeth Hall, only half filled,

is never a place to be counted
upon for the reliably attractive

presentation of any instrument;

in addition, it' seemed a parti-

cularly dull-toned instrument
on which Mr Egorov Jiad been
invited, to perform. But when
these . allowances have been
made, there was a' ,

kind of
colourlessness, a-dullness of
response, in the Chopin Studies

Op. 10 that filled the -first half,

and even rnbre in the Debussy
Preludes (Vol. 2) that filled the
second, that one was forced to

ascribe to the player himself.

It was the spirit of the play-

ing that seemed dulled and dis-

coloured; for its purely physical

manifestation showed, as ex-

pected, prodigious capabilities.

There was a bounty of fleet,

accurate passagework in tbe

fast studies, . much limpidly

phrased lyricism in the slow.

Yet the properly balanced rela-

THEATRES
AOIIPHI. S.CC 01-W 7*11. OWT
CARTE. 7 operas- by GILBERT AND
SULLIVAN- Scwon mun end 27 Tyto.
Feb 15. IB. 17 THE MIKADO. Frt IA
19. 20 THE SORCERER. Evs 7.30. Mats
Wed Sat 2.30. Credit card Kotllna 01
930 0731.

ALBERT. S 836 3878. Credit cards
379 6565(930 0731. Grp okas 839
30921836 3962. EvBS. 7.30. Thurs A
Sat nut 3.0 (Sign translation nutltwe Sat.
20 Feb 3 pm. Thors mart ONLY, Michael
Ross substitutes for Trevor Eye. WlNNEit
OF 4 AWARDS 1961. TREVOR! EVE Actor
oi tbe Year SWET 1981. ELIZABETH
QUINN ACtrOSS Of Un Year SWET 19*1.
Trevor M STAGE ACTOR OF THE
YEAR. variety Club Awards T981-
CHILDREN OF A LESS6R GOD. PLAY
Of THE YEAR SWET 1981. ~

ALDWYCH. S 836 6404. CC 379 6233
<10-5. Sets 10-41. Info 836 5332.
ROYAL - SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Premiere of Ostrovsky'S THE FOREST.
Seat* wall Ml. 7,30 wn. Next
Perl LA ROHDE 19 Feb fthto Pjw Is

about sexual rel»non»blpj and ^ jot
suitable for children!. +rest«l
Group Sales S79 6061. RSC also at The

tiunship between intimacy and
dramatic tension, which can
lend the whole sequence an
inimitable glow of vivacity, was
only fitfully struck. In no. 8,

in P. most surely; a sense of

the dance rhythms that Chopin
subtilised into its compound
came suddenly through; in

. no. 9, in F minor, also, sung
with a quality of passionate,

poetic- waywardness; the axpeg-
giated E flat. no. 11. was floated

and sustained with excellent
control. Too often, for the Test,

the scale of the..performances
seemed domestic in the wrong
way, and dramatic 'projection

- tended to go by default. '

-If Mr Egorov’s Chopin. left

an- oddly damped-down impres-
sion, his Debussy seemed simply
unidiomatic. Again, a failure

of dramatic, intuition and pro-
jection : became Crucial in
evoking ‘ the

:
ironic . portentous-

.

ness of General Lavine and.j

S. Pickwick £sq—these were
delivered entirely at face value,

I

with no resource of wit or
nuance brought into action. The
extraordinary facility and tonal I

control that Mr Egoror com-
mands came to seem abstract

virtues,
MAX l.OPPfiRT

This excellent string quartet

has evidently acquired a loyal

following, one which will soon
overflow the Purcell Room. For
now, the Endellion sound is

ideally gauged to that hall: for-

tissimo peaks are well scaled,

never too high for comfort in
those close quarters, and at

middling dynamic levels the
quartet’s even ’ voiced lyrical

quality is a delight to the ear.

AH the works in Monday's
programme were confidently

planned, thoughtfully modelled,
with enough intimations of
stress and challenge to keep
musical argument alive. Their
Beethoven—the 2nd “Rason-
movsky”—made notably much
of the recurrent syncopated-
chord passages, suggesting con-
tinual' anxious pressures behind
tbe music.

A similar feeling informed
the Schubert Quartettsats. with-
out pulling it oat of shape

—

though the beginning and end
fairly buzzed. The balanced
episodes of Ravel's Quartet were
set out with idiomatic smooth-
ness, but coloured imagina-
tively; tbe Finale was a par-
ticular success, for once seem-
ing neither inconsequent nor
frantic. Some earlier passages

would sound more magical if

the Endellion cultivated a-truer

pianissimo (the opening of the

Beethoven scherzo missed that

too), and a steadier collective

pulse in slow, sustained music.

Tbe Endellion leader doesn’t

always allow hunself the touch
of flamboyance that is his due:
there are. after all, points where
tiie music counts upon the first

violin to come in like the
returning voice of authority.

These are marginal reservations

—the Quartet already stands out

among the latest generation of

British ensembles.

In the afternoon. Radio 3 had
broadcast uhe new Endellion re-

cording of John Fotdds’ Quar-
tetto lntimo, a brilliant late

work of that now-obscure com-
poser, splendidly played. Foulds’
much earlier Aquarelles for
quartet occupied a modest place

rn the Purcell Room recital. This
little set consists of Two plea-

sant Edwardian exercises on folk

songs, and between them a

Blake-Inspired lament contain-

ing some experimental har-
monies. thumpingly unsubtie.

If string quartets were m the
,

habit of playing encores, the
outer movements might serve. 1

DAVID HURRAY I

believe there is a crucial differ- desks. The Day before Yesterday has visually and ^i*cerall\—since
ence between the two series: Hungary too has its occasional a wmdy-ish plot, but there is

1}]0 ear|y revelations of Miklos
Words was obviously concerned cinematic grooves, and the much bile and bile and colour

j ancso " was , [M)
o.‘ onlv

with the particular, whereas latest of these is a rooted time- along the way.
Hungarian film of this ve-ir to

Police (even if G and S see entrapment in the post-war Fabns Requiem is a cellu-
span' bo?h the palar worlds in

it as limited to the particular) Stalinist years. Pal Gabor’s loid cadaver, vnnding-shcetcd
the vears selection It enconi-

is seen by the public quite Angi Vera popularised the m silly and interminable dia- ^ staling "lixietv bit it
predictably as an illustration of retro-surgical trend for excavai- logue scenes and memorj-

also fan,shadows the rehellioiA
the general. ing. like cancers, Ihe propa- games which has been ^unaccountably picked as the n wm-

official Hungarian entry by the ^,p,le^LmHammersmith Odeon ever-more-aberrant Berlin Film *lm
?

1,k
,

e Concert, Bald Dog

.
Festival. More about that, or ««*£ amlJtarof.

A /-l-a* possibly less, anon. Gabor’s The firet two are band-on-the-

/X 1 1PP I ,OOD0r newest opus is several mega- docn-dramas: Louclt;

watts dimmer than his Angi ^
k

.
e
.

c
*l
in

f-
fcir

J*?
Ljh*' nse a

.

nd

Vera; chiefly because Poland’s faI1 01 a loP l9hO^ Hungarian

hv ANTONY THORNCROFT Jan Nowicki — an aging and P°P S™up called “Illes (the
oy J\rt 1 WIN I inUAINbAWr 1

ubiquitous romantic lead in country s first rock stars to
hv ANTONY THORNCROFT Jan Nowicki — an aging and P°P sroup caned ” Ules (the
oy AIN 1 VJIY I UlUJUNbKUr 1 ubiquitous romantic lead in country s first rock stars to

Wrestling on stage with a boa old favourites, and it was good boti* countries — moves j"
th^

constrictor; whipping a girl in to hear again "Only women woodenlv through the puta-
. . . .

‘ r

black underwear, castrating a bleed ” (performed bending bvely soul-banng role of a
foilowin^VhP 1*!!

guitarist with a sword point - over a rag doll who, at the rebel building-engineer who
it must (yawn, yawn) be Alice climax, turned into a woman falls out of Part\ favour aod in ‘

§i_tJJ u
Cooper. The originator of rock and stretched up to strangle love with a young activist ’

.
& y cs-tirn in stjlc and

theatre, the epitome of bad him), followed by “No more t
?
r GoUiar s Time Stood -

p .

taste, is back after five years, Mr Nice Guy.” And it was. at Still is by far the best of the ,“"osr “®JJJ
s

~?J°
scot

,-
ran

years in which shock and out- least, a change to hear a crowd -vears Hungarian films and is a close

rage have become the short roaring in approval as Alice set a telling decade-odd later, second as (he Best of tlie \ ear.

change of television and the won a battle of the whips with Indeed, its time-zoning is e London-soon Swn-

everyday story of urban life. the corsetted blonde: no femi- tnnary, starting with a black- «oy Daiigiitcrs, its a raplly

Even so there was a large nists here.' Now he offers no and-white prelude in 1956, humanist and engrossing study

audience willing the skinny threat you can relax and enjoy jumping for the body of the of teenage “ delinquency.

31 year old with the Samurai an interesting singer of strident 1° 1963 and ending with Julianna Nyakc—the earner^iS co&Tm material performed in popular a postiude in 1967. film’s star-and Zoltan Jnkah

Phmrt nnr? KTartr^vArt nnem^Hoe fantasies by a decent band. ._Gothar has perhaps seen pla> the aU-but-orphanert
top knot, red codpiece, bared material performed in popular

chest, and black-eyed cosmetics fantasies by a decent band,

to do horrible things. “Come w . ,

on Alice, come on, son,” con- Wort tO.DCgm
stantly encouraged the man nn T.PW
behind me in a persistent un- on new Dnilsn
dertone for all the world like Library
a manager egging on a flagging Wnrt „„ ^ L

Fassbinder's films—or perhaps brother-sister soulmates tossed
he hasn't — but this chronicle about in a sea of anomie by
of squalorous, infernal school- -their parent's separation and
days has a stylised Hellishness child-proof self-preoccupation,
that is riveting. Gothar pounds Jakab (age 11) bounces from
smoke into the background of petty crime to remand home to

hnYPr And AiW Conner Work on fte new British his scenes to diffuse light and flight while Nyako keeps rr>-ini

manflPPd a vprv'pnnd show Library building is expected to to lend myslery-and-menaee. It to take him under her own fraii-managea a very gooa snow.
begin in March. A contract whorls above rain-sleeked fealhered wings.

The actual theatricals may worth £5223m for work on the streets, it fogs bars and dance- It’s a funny, sad. nimblc-
bave lost their impact, although first stage of the new building halls, it steals like a miasma footed film that has ihe pluck
there are still few singers who in Euston Road. London, has even into the classroom. H’s to leap between narrative essen-
begin a number clowning with been placed with Lilley Con- as if the reek of battle hangs tials and let die audience fill
a crutch and end it feeding a struction. over Hungary’s post-war young, in the transition for themselves.
large snake to the audience, but When completed this stage Two brothers trying to joust Truffaut min

li» h-ivc m 'de it
Alice Cooper has the consider- will provide some 30,000 square at the present and the future back in the years

"
before

able advantage of some strong metres of usable space for essen- while straining with the mill- Truffaut lost his own nimble-
material. He concentrated on ttial book storage stone of tbe past (their father footedness.
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27 m_4 «. Mar 1 4 2J.
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price Urtsl Ton't Tomor 7JO TRUE
WEST by Sam Shepard. - „
Excellent cheap reals day of perf al 3
theatres. Also standby £5 mins before
start. Car park. Restaurant 928 2033.
Ci-edK card Utm 928 5933.
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1 Tea-frocks adapted for
military missionaries (4-5)

6 Snake and horse painter (5)

9 Tavern visited by the queen
—it is dose to ” The Bull

”

(5)
10 Is it played “ when the long

trick’s over? ” (4-5)

11 Titania's first transport?
(5-5)

12 At what period do we find

tiie tungsten-layer? (4)

J.4 Uplifted and made god-like

by reversing the openers (7)

15 Figures in good book (7)
17 Stop! — shut up about tiie

vicar (7)
19 What auditioners promise to
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A formula for

productivity

BANKS AND FOREIGN DEBT

‘We’re tom between
By Peter Montagnon, Euromarkets Correspondent

YESTERDAY’S court of inquiry

report on AslePs dispute, will,

it must be hoped, lead to a n£w
era of improved productivity

on the railways as well as an
end to the recent strikes. Both
sides in the dispute have had a

chance in recent weeks publicly

to air their genuinely held
grievances. Now they should

work together to reverse the
poor efficiency and ailing fin-

ances of their industry. Neither
the railways nor the country
can afford any more delays in

the introduction firstly of the
flexible rostering arrangements
which Aslef has been resisting,

and secondly the rest of British

Rail's productivity programme.

would be tolerable if a major
advance is then achieved.

It is possible to sympathise
with a proud craft union like

Aslef which finds itself being

swept up by tectootagical

change end the need for

increased efficiency. But the

taxpayer and the railway

traveller must be. considered,

too, as must the rest of the
railway industry which seams
at this stage far more willing

than Aslef to accept change.

Much weaker
flexible rostering arrangements i^

e —^ for the biood-
which Aslef has been resisting, ^ past few weeks
and secondly the rest of British baa heea considerable, not least
Rail's productivity programme. for ^ imtus&y itself which is

rw, in a much weaker financial
1WO ISSUCS position than it need have been

Lord McCarthy and .his two . because of the business it. has

sidemen on the court of Inquiry lost. Current losses date to_Bie

had a difficult task in preparing strikes alone total some £85m

their report, not least because and another £80m could be lost

A FAINT hot perceptible
shiver of anxiety ran

through the eurocredit

market recently when it became
known that Ireland has a
greater foreign debt per head
of its population than Poland.

If it is true, people said, that

Ireland’s per capita debt
amounts to some $1,525 whereas
that of Poland is only $730,
then surely sooner or fetter

Ireland will join Poland on the
slippery road that leads to

crisis, rescheduling and possible

ultimate default.
Now Ireland, which until

recently has been one of the
most popular borrowers In the
Euromarket, suddenly finds

itself on the defensive.

In fact Ireland's per capita
GNP is far higher Hum that of
Poland, its per capita debt lower
than that of Belgium and its

foreign exchange reserves a
healthy LEI.473m (£L18bn)
while Poland in its darkest
hours has had virtually no
reserves left at alL And most
serious minded bankers are
losing little sleep over Ireland.

The point, they say. * is not

.SBHJJON SBILUON
,
SBBIiON

* V*

* v* V*
•\+'rU :r'dW
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“Even Hungary,"

1977 ’78 1977 ’78

Aslef refused to attend the
hearings. The main issue

turned on whether a 3 per cent

pay rise and a commitment to

lost Current losses date to the

strikes alone total some £85m
and another £80m could be lost to reschedule—such a develop- medium-term loan in today's

during the coming year because' -merit is viewed as being most' market” Hungary need to be

whether Ireland actually needs banker, “could not raise a

to reschedule—such a develop- medium-term loan hi today’s

says one these preliminary figures were ing to trim its growth rate to

raise a compiled, but no one expects about 6.5 per cent from 8 per

1977 *78

Contracting

some point there, must he a
levelling off. so that the debtor

1

1

1

111111 BP economy and its- debt burden

.... . grow at the same rate. For most
- 11 countries. I fear., this transition

hugmn - is still ahead. The: need to navi*

gate it is one of the proWems
m&J-t ofoursituation."

T* j
. i- • It Is here'that two main prob-

. v. lems emerge for the lending
. , ^ -.A * banks. First, There is the iden-

k ’-i i tiflearkm: ; and treatment of
. . countries whose credit-worthi-

4l - '
.
- ness is slipping To dangerous

levels.
m-. * This usually involves -.the
L/- negotiation of a rescheduling
%*'

• agreement, often- involving the
TBt -

- .' governments of . induaiialised
wL - counrtriesas well-as the negotta-

: m: tion of an economic programme
vrativ tbe Internatfonel Monotary

_
' Fund. 1 J

•'
•

. 'x
. . Rescheduling allows lor the

orderly repayment of debt, at

n' later stage once the bor-
rower’s economy has

. had a
...I.',,,. L. chance to recover. It is con-
’80 ’8i J sidered preferable to calling a

formal default because it leaves

sob Hutchison open the possibility of eventual
repayment. By contrast, ina fuH*.

Investment scale default the debtor may

of freight business that will not

return. That is not the best

starting point for an industry

1982 to be another record year cent
in the syndicated credit market Countries which

1I1& LU trail 113 yiuwi.il iuic iv
. slmnJv mniutiat# <4»hh:

about 6.5 per cent from 8 per Company participated in loans
i

unlikely— but rather that the most popular credit risk in breaching the total of $133.2bn reasonable rating will also try

reaction to its latest statistics the whole Eastern bloc, but raised last year. About $45bn to expand their borrowing into

productivity agreed at the same which wants major investment

time last August were inter- projects for electrification and

dependent and conditional on rolling stock replacement

each other. British Rail was approved by the Government,

prepared to pay the money but British Rail must share some

was determined that it would of the blame. With hindsight,

only do so when Aslef withdrew the interpretation Of last

its opposition to work rostering August’s conciliation agree-

arrangeraents accepted by the ^ no* “
two other rail un-ons. Aslef platforms on which to take on

,

said the two were not connected Aslef. Arguably Str^ Peter

and struck for the 3 per cent. Parker, as the industry s cnair-

Yesterday’s report neatly m*n » also t0 ha?e Z?
0

-
1?®

bridged the gap. but tilted more ™ore t0 sei ^
than one might have expected improvements, and the roster-

in Aslefs favour. It said the u»ue m Particular, to the

totalling $6bn compared with

only $1.3bn in 1980.

Few bankers in the Gulf

believe, however, that this sort

of growth can be maintained in

two issues were not conditional trajn drivers.

highlights the new mood of now at least one major Swiss of this was in any case raised new markets such as the U.S. 0f growth can be maintained in

nervousness and caution that bonk has dropped all dealings by U.S. corporations in connnec- bankers acceptance market or 1932. Arab banks are becoming
has enveloped the world of with it in the wake of the Polish tion with the takeover fever the sterling acceptance credit increasingly selective in their

international hanking. and Romanian crises. that hit Wall Street In the market Both these markets ^sh to avoid the extremes ofinternational banking.
To put it bluntly the time

now appears to be coming when been

Both these markets avodd the extremes of
tionally domestically safe low margin business orFor almost a year there have middle of last summer. are traditionally domestically safe low margin business or

syndicated Some countries are clearly orientated and sappMed by risky high margin deals.

:
European going to have to make do with lenders whose main business is Japanese banks have alsocommercial and central bankers credits to any East European going to have to make do with lenders whose main business is

alike feel that- deficit countries country, and Yugoslavia, which: less money from the market m. not usually international Both
will no longer be able auto- is implicated in the debt affairs 1932. “ Lesser credit risks are saw a rapid expansion of foreign

matieally to turn to the inter- Comecon likely to encounter increased business last year.

lent much more abroad over
the past year, but the Ministry
•of- Finance in Tokyo shows

national credit markets as their geographies! position, failed in resistance and demands upon Alternatively they may have cig-rk 0f becoming much fussier
first port of call its first attempt to raise a $400m official institutions for conces- reluctantly to accept an increase about the price and quality of
Not only will tins throw an syndicated credit at the end of sicnaTcredit are likely to grow,” in the margins they have to <^edRs in which banks under

even greater burden pn multi- .last year. says tbe_Paris-based Orgamsa- pay. on syndicated loans, in the control participate:
lateral agencies such as the
International Monetary Fund

No bankers will admit to the
real likelihood of a formal

and World Bank; it also puts default being declared against

says the Paris-based Orgamsa- pay. on syndicated loans, in the

tion for Economic Co-operation hope of attracting old lenders

and Development (OECD). or new ones.

As money becomes tighter Last year this problem was

Nor will

on each other and it condemned But whatever the rights and dilemma
British Rail for its unilateral diminish
action in withholding the 3 per ^e

TJor*
Bn5? n*11 business

cent more than it did Aslef for «*“£ t0 -^e h2"jEJEf Profitabh

striking. Having thus soothed jfietMtv *ams
.

The
Aslefs prejudices, the report «?5ff character

then went on to say categoric- Pl*l>cly that the survival of the ment a
ally that “the two agreements railway network and, more im- lending j

are obviously related in that Pgrtantlv, m inisterial approval
2970s

they would not have been signed J*
elecWfira^n protects. poi^g

without each other." depend on productivity being ^ a^
The report sets out a time- oenverea.

. has givei

table which must now be shock. I
speedily implemented. This in- v£uesnon bankers s

volves, first, the payment of the Aslef may have won its point of count
3 per cent, and then the process- in pure labour relations terms, unable tc

ing of the productivity issues but it has few if any sup- time ove:

through the railways’ labour porters for its opposition to At lai

relations maclinery by the productivity changes. Con- includes
middle of next month. That tinued resistance will inevit- Sudan,
would lead to yet another period ably raise the question of Nicaragu
of delay in introducing the pro- whether the UK needs a rail- Bolivia,
ductivity improvements, but way system at all and Rom:

Many I

The Canadian H
recession

- • markets,

anachronism

commercial banks in a terrible any of these countries, but in many countries will also have made easier by the sudden in-

chlemma as they chase a the present tense climate of to curb economic' growth so as crease in lending by Arab

Last year this problem was developing countries to direr-

sify their source of funds, to
other markets. Obvious alter-

dimJnlsMng amount of credit East-West relations there must to reduce the need for ‘foreign banks. The Bahrain-based

business that is both safe and always be the possibility that finance—Brazil, which needs to Arab Banking Corporation, for

profitable.

The euphoria that
characterised the rapid develop-
ment of international bank
lending in the early and mid-
1970s has all but evaporated.
Poland's debt crisis—and this

such a default may be precipi- raise about $l4hn abroad this example, managed syndicated rommKViai^paper market m

is a critical week for Poland— which has total debts of some

the U.S. require an impeccabletated for “political” reasons, year, induced a -serious indus- credits with a. total value of r?Uire.an unpeecaoie

Certainly all Comecon countries trial slump in 198L Mexico, $16.12bn, almost four times its credlt rating, in the bond

face a bleak and austere future, • whose gross foreign require- volume of 1980.

largely because of the Polish meats are about $20bn, is try- Kuwait Foreign
crisis.

In the developing world.

$16.12bn, almost four times its

volume of 1980.

Kuwait Foreign Trading,

THE REAL battle at West-
minster about Canada's con-

stitutional future begins today.

The House of Commons takes

the second reading of the
Canada Bill sponsored by the

Canadian Government, and the
indications are that there may
be vocal opposition, followed
by guerrilla warfare at tfhc

committee stage.

The final outcome is hardly
in doubt since both the
Government and the Labour
Party have accepted the
principles of Ottawa’s pro-

posals. It is hard to make out
8 cose for prolonging West-
minster's prerogative to make
basic changes to the manner
in which Canada is governed.

In practice London more
than a century* ago ceased to

interfere directly in Canadian
affairs. Bui because in 1931,
when the Statute of West-
minster made Canada an
independent dominion,
Canadians could not agree on
a formula for future changes
to their constitution, they loft

tbe ultimate right of amend-
ment with the British
Parliament.
Only last November could Mr

Pierre Trudeau, the Canadian
Prime Minister, marshal nine
of the 10 Canadian provinces
behind the Canada Bill now

guarantees but does not define
their existing rights, leaving
the way open for many a
dispute. What, for instance,
happens if one of the gigantic
Canadian projects for energy
development, which come
under the responsibility of the

;

respective provincial govern-

;

ment threatens to destroy the
hunting grounds, guaranteed
by treaty, of an Indian band?

Quebec's case against the
Canada Bill rests upon the
argument that the province, as
spokesman for French
Canadians, has a constitutional
right of veto in Canada which.
Quebec says, was born of a
compact between British and
French Canadians. The denial
of such a veto in the Bill
caused an explosion of
separatist feeling in Mr
Levesque's Parti Quebecois.

has given the system a rude
shock. But equally disturbing,
bankers say, is the growing list

of countries that have proved
unable to service their debt on
time over the past two years.
At latest count this list

includes Zaire. Turkey, Togo,
Sudan, Liberia, Madagascar,
Nicaragua, Pakistan, Senegal,
Bolivia, Vietnam, Costa Rica
and Romania -as well as Poland.
Many bankers also fear the

list is bound to grow as
borrower countries wrestle
with the problems of high real

interest rates, high oil prices,
recession in ' world export
markets, low commodity prices
and, in some cases, political

instability and economic mis-
management at home.
As a result banks are now

scrutinising sovereign credit
risks more closely than ever
before. Nowhere has their
reluctance to do business with
what are now perceived as bad
risks become more conspicuous
than in Eastern Europe.

$525bn, the caution is less

obvious but stHl apparent
“Up till now I don't think

anybody is suffering- from not.

getting the money they need,”

'

says one banker specialising in .

Latin America, “but loans are
selling with much more
difficulty than before.
"There is a lot of short-term

borrowing going on through
brokers, the sort of thing which
happens when countries cant
borrow easily in tbe syndicated
loan mantel”

In fact January figures from
Morgan Guaranty Trust
revealed the slowdown in tiie

syndicated loan market in (he
most dramatic way.
Not only was the monthly

total of new publicised euro-
credits—at $5.1bn—(he lowest

'

since last May; developing coun-
tries also took a share of only
$422m, whereas in December
they had raised $2^bn and in

January 1981 as much as $3.1bn.
There have been signs of a

pick-up in the market since

6-raonth EorodoIIar Ratej

markets this has been all tbe
r snore true since the' debt crises
” of- Poland and Costa Rica.

Both of these countries have
eurobonds outstanding,

j.

“ Debt finance by' itself.is not
goflng to be . able to take care
of tbe current account im-
balances likely to ‘arise in the
near future " says Mr C. M. J.
Whittington, Head of the Inter-
national Division of Morgan
Grenfell.
He suggests that lenders

should begin to consider pro-
viding more equity finance
rather than straight loans.

- This would require a radical
' change of attitude among
developing countries who pre-

.

ier to retain majority control
over their own projects and
industries. But it would at least

' free them from the awful
burden of debt repayment
Mr Henry Wallich, a Gover-

nor of the Federal Reserve
Board,' by Contrast is more con-
cerned with the economic im-
plications of a slowdown in
lending.

The second problem is in

many ways more tricky. It is

that of identifying borrowers
whose business is both profit-

able and also a safe risk. OPEC
countries may no longer be
fuelling the market with funds,
but many banks complain that

they are still awash with excess
money.

. “ We're tom between two
worlds,” says one American
banker. “We're terrified about
Poland, and at the same time
we’re very liquid.”

Many bankers believe that

the upshsot will be an Increas-

ingly sharp divergence in the
marketplace between, the best-

rated credits — such as Austra-

lian borrowers who arc far

removed from the political and
economic -upheavals of the rest

of the world — and the worst
risks in Eastern Europe and the
weaker developing countries.
“Banks will certainly become

less and less enamoured with a
wide range of sovereign risks,

but as they withdraw from that

sector of the market, they will

take a closer look at others,"

says Mr Mark DevereH, Divi-

sional General Manager of Bar-
clays Bank International
“J think there could still be

room for a fall in the profit-

ability of lending to first class

sovereign risks, and similarly to

good corporate names. Unpalat-
able though this may be to
lenders, it is at least explicable
in terms of the quality of
credit,” he adds.
Gloomy though the outlook is,

there are some crumbs of com-
fort for the poorer countries.
Some developing countries such
as India still find themselves
able to borrow cm tbe finest
terms, which means a margin of
less than * per cent over Euro-
dollar rates.

More important still, Turkey,
after all the traumas of the last

four years, as back In the Euro-
market It is raising a $76.5m
19-year credit for its national
airline at a margin of 1} points

Men & Matters

Notional pay
French Canadians. The denial A rather different picture of
of such a veto in the Bill the British worker than the
caused an explosion of shiftless study that usually
separatist feeling in Mr appears in the public prints
Levesque’s Parti Quebecois. comes from Vauxhall Motors at

Luton.
Dangers The company last year paid

He does seem to have brought f0

Bsraaunsst ?m °£ »2b
- TBS

wUh Cana^°and ^h^he a
i
riece for Imagin ative notions

ESonE-
: majority *of Z SSSelectorate of the province. But ^L2L23E

the episode does point to the
dangers -inherent in Mr

on the order book at West- Trodeau's having gone ahead
minster, and behind an amend- W1i°0ul. Quebec s approval,

ing formula providing 1,^
,

* IS a Political matter and
provincial participation in Should be his headache—not
future constitutional change. Westminster's, But there also

nhi«*fin»K n<* n.iohnn _..
t0

. _
through

_
quickly

*0 bUter Bill to go through iSS the scheme quickly

rnimmL rvf

01

Mr to forestall Quebec’s W**"*?** and, backed by
Government of Mr Rene case against it. The Quebec *ntensive internal promotion,

Appeal is to hear^tbe ™^ an avetSe of 27.
“S me OUUgUUU inaians 111 MW nn IE 1 - . ideas. TOam wnrUna fnwn

insurance and numberplate
mountings.

Vauxhall first started putting
out the suggestion boxes back
in 1942 and most of the first

ideas it collected were con-
cerned with improvements to
the black-out and other airraid
precautions.

But the scheme quickly
blossomed and, backed by

criticism if they did not bank
it, they say.

But rather than bite the hand
that feeds them, it looks as if

they will agree to pay out a
bit quicker in future. So much
for applied research.

society’s newsletter editor,

.

Among tbe overseas bonds on
offer at the congress wiB. be an
1862 U.S. Confederate States
certificate, marked Very Fine

—

the .society grades its items
according to condition just like
a stamp catalogue—which shows
a certain “J. H. Reagan sur-

rounded by three women.”
Perhaps even Ronald may find
the £30 asking price too good
to miss.

Danpr rhaco rounded by three women.”~«per unase Perhaps even Ronald may find

You could be forgiven for mis- f30 asking price too good

taking sccipophily for a board to ™ss-

gamo marketed by Wadding- .. —
ton’s, -but in fact -there is grow- . , _

ing interest in -collecting and Flying DICKGtS
dealing in antique company
share certificates and govern- Memo to Mrs T: good time for

ment bonds, - . according to a coup- The leaders of Britain’s

Richard Jackson, secretary of labour movement are flying off

the 800-member Bond and today to Miami, and will not be
Share Society. back until the weekend.
A few years ago, stock mark- The purpose of the jaunt, on

ket punters saw Russian and which are Included Moss Evans
Chinese bonds as attractive in-

vestments, and some burned
their fingers. But in the past

of the Transport Workers,
David Basnett of the General
and Municipal Workers, Frank

‘T sltil don’t know which came
first—the provocation or the

retaliation?

““
The Editor, estimeie «h«

Bill. 'S£Z£2*
‘tay£ &SLJS1 SffS-.

ideas every working day from
the 21,000 employees.

Bill diminishes their
established rights and cuts
across their ambitions for the
furore.

probably go to -the Supreme-' employees. The auditors estimate that
Court of Canada. If such really . .

year, sEghtiy less colleges bank the money for
are Mr Trudeau's tactics, they thSttl .* third „°f the proposals about 10 days on average before
do smack of sharp practice. . ^ SQopted, the company shelling it but to Its intended

Difficult

Mr Trudeau, in .another,c^e. reposts. It as impossible to
already has the ruling of the calculate-how much the scheme
Supreme Court of Canada that .

sa7e^ 1,8 w&r- the years

38 months or so, tbe emphastH Chappie of tbe Electricians- and
has switched to the intrinsic Clrve Jenkins of the white-collar
value of the often beautifully ASTMS. is to allow the British

embossed certificates and the unionists to teH their U.S. coun-
stories- behind them. terparts of their experience of

Among the centrepieces of under monetarism,

file society’s international can- Previous meetings between
gross in London on March f will the TUC and its US. counter-
be an ISIS share certificate of part, the AFL-dO. have proved
the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane,' fruitful. The AFL-OIO people

I “What one can say for cer- over Eurodollar rates. This is
1981 82 I tain," he says, “is that a con- tbe first medium term loan it

tinuous rise in debt relative to has been able to float since
Bob 'Hutchison debt capacity is not feasihle. At 1977.

Why
belong to
Glasgow?

lots of people do. The coal board
pension fund, Norwich Union, Land
Securities, the Viking Properly Group,
Commonwealth Holiday Inns are just
some of the big names who have
invested millions In the city.

They've all found Glasgow a
successful and profitable base for
their operations. First class transport
and communications, special
development area status and an
established banking and financial
community combine to make
Glasgow the perfect centre for

•- investment.

reposts. “It as impossible to recipients. Since thegraXani as well as an American Express
:

are keen on tbeTUC's alteroa-

calculate how much the scheme sent out from Washington as
certificate^ hand-signed, by. -tive economic policy.

Their objections have been success with the constitution
taken to court. On November would look all the better .if the

his proposals are lawful. .Has]
1>u

5
it knost run into milKons.”

28 the Court of Appeal in pendins legal ca_
London dismissed*? case ^ **>£« bond,
brought on behalf of Indian opponents would be unwise, if They.pride themselves on teach- aS3** $535»000

; British Airways at HeathrSw
associations. All three judges they tried to drag out tfie mat- mg^sound business* practice’in r- imtatoc

atStanley. Gib- workers, members of Moss'
arri\-ed at the conclusion that ter by bringing a succession of thelvy League halls of Harvard

, SnaS ^ -Evans’ TGWU. tntend to step up
Indian rights are a Canadian, further cases at law. •

. “d Yale-— bat the Reagan ?a
1r
mS “at ffie «pneges be n more^ modest afEairr- with, tiiefr.radustriai action today to

aot a British, responsibility. Unless the Law Lords reopen administration^^would-apparently SSSi-i SJ?
8

-
:flom aboikta to; indude'-plckets tm.-ae brng-haul.

That ruling may yet be tested the cake of .the Indians these- S«*fer them not to practice what iL £1
r^.rfirJ3W - A. *

flighte ofthe kind the®- general
by the Law Lords. are matters for Canadian «iourts fa. t ^Ceriificatesj)f com^ .secretary will be taMhg- to‘

Indian nghts are a difficult and, , above ail, between Cana- Federal auditor*
’m do^ *2’?ddf lfflve fiooe t» the wall- more

uaaag

sss-aa'srgsa.'ft ^

pending legal cases- 'were first Yale, lock

often as once a week, that adds
up to a lot of interest at the
current rates.

Yale, which received 982m. in
grants last year, te said to Imre

Henry Wells and William' Getting- to Florida is causing
Fargo, co-founders of the com- the TUC a little embarrassment,

^ however. Ghauffair-driven cars
.-Li- 1879 -.a tain^e bond from can overcome the effects of the
Jhe E^chfrAmticahe Bank— rail strike, Bat net the strike of

roSnS! « The reneges retort tiiat they gdld-rimmed . an'dartMe toM fa a good thej- STS
ougnt to go aneaa. j interest, ethics allow. There would be £8, says Michael Vesseld, the Observer
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Last year was a vital one for

the industry. Index-linked

government stocks were

introduced for the first time,

more new money was invested

overseas and a wide range of

new vehicles for investment

introduced. The effects of

these developments on

strategies are examined in

the following pages
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Ofallthe investment opportunities,bncks and mortar can
constitute the soundest and most rewarding.

There is,however,more to itthan that

The quality ofthe propertyin question is ofparamount importance
The skillwithwhichyou are advised canmake an appreciative

difference to the performance ofany portfolio.

Its not onlythe substance ofthe property, its the substance of

your advice that counts.
Edward Luker,ARICS,would be pleased to discuss the subject

furtherwith you. 64 Cornhill,London,EC3. Tel: 01-283 3090.
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Christine Moir traces recent pressures which are disturbing a hitherto cosy relationship

Managers face up to the spotlight

PENSION FUND managers have

always been under pressure to

show’a good investment perform-

ance record but traditionally

they have only had to report to

trustees who have been pre-

pared to take a long-term view

of their form. Moreover, the

trustees in the in.iin have had

to accept the managers’ own
progress projections and esti-

mates of returns.

In the pasr 12 months that

en.sv relationship has been

rudely interrupted. In quarter

after auarter outsiders have

heen studying their form and

challenging them to substantiate

their claims to a good record.

At the same time the fund

managers have been forced by

market and economic changes to

re-evaluate their own perform-

ance by testing the returns from
traditional investment media in

the face of the much wider range

nf vehicles now available to

them.
To cap it all this reappraisal

li.-s coincided with the maturing

of technical performance mea-
surement and investment

r.trcou'.iting services which, for

the first time, enable the

managers' performance to he

subjected to comparable and

quantifiable scrutiny.

As we discuss in more detail

in sepa rate articles on these

pages 19S1 will be remembered
for the sreat debate over

whether investment managers

can achieve an investment re-

turn in excess of wage inflation

or not— and if they can, by how
much, ironically, the debate

was not sparked off by any
specific demand for a study of

investment performance within

the £55bn pension fund move-
ment

A by-product

Rather has it been a by-

product of three completely
unco-ordinated Government
moves. First there was the

surprise launch of index-linked

gilt edged stock reserved exclu-

sively for the pension funds.

This' was a Treasury/Bank of

England exercise designed to

attract investors back into gilts

with the promise of a real rate

of return at prices which could

save the Government massive

fixed interest payments in the

future if it got inflation under

control '

.

.

But the rate of return fixed by
the Bank — initially two per

cent but more -recently closer

to 3 per cent—focused managers

could match this return from
their traditional asset mixes.

The same question came up
again as the Scott Committee re-

ported od the thorny subject of

who should get pensions in-

dexed against inflation, once

more when the Government
Actuary began determining

whether companies should get

less relief on their National In-

surance contributions in the

light of their liabilities to pri-

vate pension schemes not linked

to the State scheme.
While all this was taking

place the managers themselves

were having to re-evaluate their

traditional asset mixes and
make important projections

about a wide range of new
investment vehicles.

Study after study revealed

gilts portfolios as a poor long-

term vehicle for the chase after

inflation-proofed Teturns. In
addition, there were now the

MARKET VALUE OF TOTAL PENSION FUND

Year end

Private sector

Local authority

Other public sector

Total

tP and D estimate.

ASSETS
1968 1971

2m film

2J& &1
e^t lAf
LP 2-5

4L3 10.0

specialist index-linked gilts.

Property prices reached heights

where even their most ardent
supporters were advising that

property might not be the

automatic investment option it

had previously been.
British industry was

struggling in a recession with-

.

out visible end which was
reflected in highly volatile

equities markets- At the same
time the option of investment in
overseas securities remained
open in the absence of exchange
controls—but for how long?
Then 1981 was the year of the

management buy-out, legislation

Source: Financial Statistics.

to encourage small business

start-ups and much political

pressure for institutions to back
British industry by direct equity

investment
The specialist investment

service houses took this oppor-

tunity to lay a range of
succulent new specialist funds
before the investing public and
the pension funds alike. The
menu ranged from currency
switching to commodity port-

folios, from international securi-

ties management to narrow
domestic sector stock selections.

In one sense investment
managers have been aided' in

reaching decisions on changing
their asset mix by altering the

balance in traditional sectors

or by adding more or less ven-
ture capital, overseas securities

and the like, by the fact that

performance measurement
became a reliable practical

investment tool in 1981.

The computerised league
tables, index comparison, ser-

vices and multi-currency pro-
grammes now available, parti-

cularly when combined with
matching investment accounting
systems, have made it much
easier for investment managers
to keep track of the results of
past investment decisions and
project the impact of any
changes which might be under
consideration.

But the blessing of quanti-
fiable performance measure-
ment has also been a curse in
disguise. Like it or .not,,

measurement services have
focused attention on short-term
performance. How has the
manager performed this year
compared with other managers
or against the market indices?
They have also been used in

the debate ever whether invest-

ment managers can beat infla-

tion even over a long period.

Aside from all these pres-

sures peculiar to 1981, the fond
managers have also been con-

tending with the inevitable

problems attaching to an
industry growing at the rote

the pension fund movement is.

(The accompanying table speaks

for itself). As pension funds
loom even larger in the securi-

ties markets can pension fund
managers outperform the

market or is this a philosophi-

cal impossibility?

Harder chase

For some fund managers last

year and this such growth
problems are merely academic.

They are having to chase per-

formance even harder as the
impact of redundancies among
their contributing workforce
has begun to show through in

squeezed cashflow or plans for

lower contributions by belea-

guered company management.

Investment managers have
also found the City authorities

less sympathetic to arguments -

that they must be permitted to

make investment decisions
_

without interference. The Coun-

cil for the Securities Industry

has made little of complaints .

that performance Is even

harder to achieve when wind-

fall profits from market raids

art banned by City rules.

The spotlight on performance

anfl the increasing complexity

of investment decisions which
will affect performance have

begun to make a number of

leading fund managers touchy .

about public attention. The .

National Association of Pension •

Funds too is crying "hands off”

so far as statutory controls or

changes to current practice

imposed by government

It is obviously a difficult

time, particularly as both the
Government and the Labour •

movement appears to be mes-
t

merased by the sums of money
,

which accrue in the movement.
But public scrutiny and internal

precision are no bad things if

the profession is to survive into

the next decade.

Debate widens over problems
AT THE BEGINNING of

February the Trades Union
Concross unveiled its Economic
Review and revealed that its

dedication to a Eritish Invest-

ment Bank, which would be

Funded partly from the inflows

tn ;he pension fund movement,
has. if anything intensified.

The concept of such a bank,

which would channel upwards
of flbn into the rebuilding of

British industry, now forms a

central plank in the TUC's
platform for economic revival

and is likely to be consolidated

—at least in spirit—in the

Lahour Party’s forthcoming
economic programme.
The TUC’s desire to see the

creation of a national, politic-

ally directed investment vehicle
is not new. And there is little

immediate chance of any
government beginning to con-
sider concrete proposals for a

BIE. But the latest expression
of the TUC’s commitment
underlines the growing political

pressures mounting on the in-

vestment strategies of pension

funds. The City of London, of

course, remains sharply opposed
to any interference with the

freedom of professional in-

vestors.

The TUC works closely with

the Parliamentary Labour
Party in hammering out the

Labour Party’s economic pro-

gramme presented at the

autumn conference. This year
it seems more than likely that

something like an investment
bank could be endorsed if only
as a concept.

The TUC has a superficially

persuasive argument for control
of investment given the scale

of the export of capital
by the investing institutions
since exchange controls were
dismantled in 1979. The figures
are certainly high. Although
they have recently begun to fall

back, in 1980 more than 40 per
cent of total investment in
equities by UK pension funds

was in overseas equities which
now account for 10 per cent

of total portfolios against less

than 5 per cent only three or
four years ago.

Although the investment in

overseas equities has probably

been more at the expense of

investment in UK gilt-edged

stock than anything, it is easy

to • link both together and see

the fund managers’ strategies

as being at the expense of

British industry overalL This
is the basis of the TUC’s call

for a Foreign Investment Review
Agency to “halve the massive
outflow of funds overseas

”

through the reintroduction of

strict exchange controls and
specific ceilings on permitted
overseas investment

A large number of politicians

would find such arguments quite

persuasive and it is a small

step from there to persuading

them that the natural partner

of a foreign investment agency

would be a national body direct-

ing inward investment into

socially and economically
desirable media.

It is true that the foreign
agency has already been con-

demned by the Confederation of

British Industry and the Govern-
ment but it will certainly find

favour within sections of the
Labour movement and the TUC
also has the power to affect

another important - pressure
group on pension funds, the

grass roots trade unionist

trustee.

The TUC is now proposing to

hold a special conference of

trade union representatives on
pension fund boards of trustees,

probably in the summer. At
that conference it will put
specific proposals forward for

trustees to seek to curtail over-

seas investment by direct inter-

vention in the strategies of

individual funds.

At the same time it will en-

courage trustees to support
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moves already under way by
some Labour-controlled local

authorities to set up local

enterprise agencies with funds
dedicated from the local

authority pension funds. Both
the Greater London Council
and the West Midlands County
Council are far advanced with
the creation of such agencies,

but both are inhibited by the
fear that moves by the local

authority to interfere with the
pension funds’ investment
strategies would be illegal. It

would, however, be perfectly
legal for the trustees of the
pension funds to dedicate cash
voluntarily to such organisa-
tions, so the pressure is mount-
ing on those trustees whose
political interests might be
expected to coincide with the
Labour councillors.

By such Indirect means the
pressure on investment man-
agers is mounting. Nor are the

.
pressures _ confined to , the

' Labour/TUC axis.

' The most recent of these is

embodied in the Review -of
Investor Protection, a discus-
sion paper produced by Pro-
fessor Jim Gower late last

month. Prof Gower was com-
missioned last summer by the
Government to see whether the
existing legal protection for
investors was adequate and to
cast around for improvements if

necessary.

After six months of discus-
sions with organisations
throughout the securities

market Prof Gower has con-
cluded that investor protection
is in sad disarray and what is

needed is a radical overhaul .of

all the existing machinery of
statutory and self-regulation.

Prof Gower interpreted his
brief very widely to indude
commodity investment life

assurance and linked - life

marketing and building
societies. The range Included
pension funds about, which he
permitted himself a passing hut
piercing glance.

“To most people,” he said,
the investment ipade by or for
them in a pension fund is, apart
from their home, the only sub-
stantial investment that they
will have. That being so, one
would have expected that it

lation and that steps would be
taken ' to ensure that bene-
ficiaries had detailed Informa-
tion about it and an effective
say in its operation. Such,
however, is not the case. Of all

the Investments it is, perhaps,
the least regulated.”

Prof Gower wants to' see pro-
fessional pension fund invest-
ment managers forced to
register with a statutorily con-
trolled but self-regulated agency
which all types of investment
bodies would have to join as a
prerequisite for operating.

This would not however,
include the non-professional
trustees of pension funds. Prof
Gower sees no way of control-
ling their activities which ulti-

mately direct investment strate-
gies, short of a Pension Scheme
Act similar to that proposed by
a minority of the Wilson Com-
mittee which reviewed the
functioning of financial institu-

tions in 1978.

Prof Gower may .have started
from the point of view of in-

vestor protection but his con-
clusions about pension funds
can do nothing but support the
views of toe TUC/Labour
pressure group who want
changes for entirely different
reasons. And Prof Gower is not
alone. Both toe Government
Actuary and toe Scott Com-
mittee which studied index-
linked pensions are ' adding
their own indirect wattage to
toe political spotlight now-
focusing on investment man-
agers.

The Government Actuary is
at present putting the final
touches on the assessments
which form toe basis for toe
review of the terms for “con-
tracting out " of the State pen-
sion scheme. Companies which
opt to set up their awn pension
schemes instead of contributing
to toe State scheme receive a
rebate on their National Insar-
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ance contributions related to
the financial risk they are
taking on with their own
schemes. The rebate is at
present 7 per cent but the
Government Actuary has said
that it should fall to 6 per cent
because of the better than
expected performance of
private pension fund managers
in recent years.
" The Government Actuary has
based his decision on an assump-
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Political
pressures
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tion that fund .managers can
achieve a real rate of return
over inflation of 3 per cent per
aminm.

This figure has also been
bandied about in other
quarters. The Scott Committee
also looked at recent invest-
ment returns to determine if It
were posable to proride index-
linked pensions for all workers.
It concluded that fond man-
agers could produce a real rate
of return but declined to say
whether that would be negli-
gible or as high as 3 per cent
Any point between nil and 3 per
cent might be a good base to
take, toe committee argued.
The debate which these two

bodies have activated has,
obviously, focused considerable

achievable by pension fund
managers. It is also causing a
degree of embarrassment within
the industry. In the interests
of keeping as high a contracting
out rebate as possible, the
pension fund movement wants
to argue for the lowest possible
real rate of return. It is already
castigating the Government
Actuary on the basis that 3 per
cent is unrealistically high.
At the same time it wants to

avoid toe conclusions of some
observers as published in the
Scott Report that fund managers
are unable to achieve a real rate
of return at alL That could be
to admit that either funded
pension schemes are inherently
ineffective ways of supplying
pensions, or toe current breed
of investment managers do not
know their stuff .

The argument is not just
academic. If investment
managers can produce a real
rate of return then, theoretic-

ally, employers should be able
to reduce toe cost of providing

pensions to their workers—an
obligation which adds a heavy
burdent to the salaries hill.

Professor David 'Wilkie,
research actuary at Standard
Life Assurance, estimates that
the cost of providing a folly-,

index pension on a simple pay-
as-you-go basis would amount to
between 17 and 21 per cent of
an employee's wages. Since
most of that would come—as'the
present schemes do already—
from .toe employer's contribu-

tion, toe role of the investment
manager in obtaining a real
return on invested sums must
be seen as central to a company’s
overall cost control.

As we note elsewhere in this-

survey toe ability of pension
fund managers to obtain real
returns is being fiercely argued
in the industry—and their per-
formance returns over the past
decade and longer give no solid

support for the arguments to
toe positive.

So much for toe pressures

—

direct or indirect— on invest-

ment managers from outside the
pension fund movement or its

investment sector. Ironically,

toe investment managers are
also responsible for increasing
pressure on themselves from
some of their own activities.

Next month sees toe begin-
ning of a new agency devoted
to. promoting the idea of non-
executive directors and their
numbers on company boards.
Funded and initiated by a
consortium of financial institu-

tional associations, toe Bank of
England, the Stock Exchange,
and the CBI it is devised as a
partial solution to toe conun-
drum of shareholder responsi-
bility of the investing institu-
tions.

They must be seen to be sup-
porting British industry by
positive involvement in com-
panies’ affairs so as to minimise
future weaknesses. But at the
same time theymust not meddle
in the- day-to-day management
of companies.

The new agency will try to
persuade company chairmen to
appoint more good non-execu-
tive directors. It wiH also help
identify and track down such
individuals. In addition it will
orchestrate the views of the
institutional shareholders and'
help - formulate toe proper
relationship between them and
the companies they invest In.
In the course of this activity

toe agency cannot fail to spot-
light the pension fond man-
ager’s investment strategy, tac-
tics and efficiency. It would be
foolish to believe that this spot-

of weakness and incompetence
which will fuel the demands
from, say, the TUC, for a degree
of state control of investment.
The flowering of performance

measurement techniques within

the pension fund industry is

likely to have a similar effect,

if it has not already done so

by focusing on total rates of

return. Devised within toe
movement as an investment
manager's personal tool for

monitoring his own progress,

performance measurement
results are now widely broad-
cast — often misunderstood —
with the effect that even casual
observers believe they can
identify toe reasons for swings
in toe securities markets and
eyen, some claim, toe Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement

One final area where pressure

is increasing on investment man-
agers is toe securties market it-

self. The dominance of toe
investing institutions in toe
turnover and activity of the
securities market has focused
the. attention of toe regulatory
authorities on toe institutions.

Thus toe Council for toe
Securities Indusky has spent
the past year introducing and
tuning rules to Inhibit free sales
of shares to'predators who wish
to raid target companies
through swift market
manoeuvres. It has also devised
a series of basic principles for
investment management which

(

impinges directly on toe
relationship between pension
funds and outside investment
managers such as merchant
banks and stockbrokers,
although originally intended
only as a self-regulatory bridle
on independent licensed
dealers in securities.

It is true that, uniquely among
developed countries, toe UK
has no statutory controls over
pension fund investment But
the pressures are mounting and
toe fact that though diffuse,
they are coming from com-
pletely different quarters,
actually intensifies their im-
pact
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London proves an ideal

THE DASH for overseas securi-

ties by UK pension funds may
have slackened off. The latest

figures from. tins Department of
Trade —1 for ihe third quarter

of 1981 — reveal that for the
first time since exchange con-
trols were dismantled- in late
1979;. the financial institutions
invested slightly more in UK
equities than: they did. abroad.

Tbdse 18 months of concen-
tration on overseas purchases,
however, have brought foreign
holdings hi UK funds up to
around 10 per cent "of total
portfolios, Just double the 1978
propoztion.
At that level the pension fund

movement as a whole probably
has more than £5bn of funds

.

in foreign markets, more rfrfn
enough to maanfcafai a steady
activity in that sector and sup-
port the growth industry of
interriafaonal fund management.
For the fact is that overseas

portfolios need constant active
supervision. Stock and sector

selection, as UK fund man-
agers - have noticed only' too
clearly in recent years, have a
significant impact on perform-
ance. In the international' arena
there are currency fluctuations .

to take into accbunt'ns.. we&L.

Phillips and Drew's
.
-latest

edition of Pension. Fmwi Indi-
cators shows that while over-

seas markets as a whole in 19Sff

produced a' return oh equity of ~

16.3 per-cent, the aggregate
disguised wide performance -

differentials- in the main, mar-
kets. U-S.- eqodtiesT translated

into* sterling, produced 23 per
cent. German stocks showed a -

return of —17 per cent
It Is also dear that invest-

ment managers are not seeking
international exposure just to
diversify risk hut -in order to
buy into - growth stocks and-
economic, sectors not available

at home This requires con-
siderable expertise in specialist

foreign markets and emphasises
the heed, for flexibility both in
stock selection and “in market
switching.

• ;

At present japan and the Far
East generally is the- favourite
market The growth of. interest

there is evidenced by Wardley
Investment- Services, which has
seen Its ’funds under manege-*
ment but .of Hong-Kong grow
from nilvdgbt years -ago-

7when
the* sert-RSe* began- "fo $22bn
todays Exco’s-dedsftm - to buy
the HR arm -of Carr Sfehag tins

month underlines the competi-
tion aznoHg ihtenmtional groups
for a Far Eastern.

:
presence..-.. .

, International- pension fund
money, continues to pour into
Hong Kong; which has ' de-
veloped as a major manage-
ment centre, but the money is

usually * earmarked for Japan,
Singapore, Australia and the
other Asian and -Pacific Basin

countries. Japan continues to
dominate, of course, and could
become even, more popular if

the Tokyo Stock Exchange does
permit entry to foreign brokers,

who: would then find* it more
cost-efficient to set up a full-

scale management and research
operation in.Japan.

'A* stronger physical presence
by' foreign* agents in Japan
would almost certainly increase
the already powerful impact of
foreign investors on the
Japanese stock market Accord-
ing to Mr Peter Pearson,

Overseas

empties V .Cgg

Ventare Capital ^property

Global
managers
CHRISTINE' MOfR

Fidelity International’s Hong
Kong manager, foreigners own
about 4 to. 5 .-per cent of
Japanese equities but they
account for about -8 per cent
of turnover mid their move-
ments * in the market are
psychologically even more
important -

The Japanese tend lo look to
the foreign investor, he believes,

to lead the market This may,
he thinks, explain the success
Fidelity has.had in setting up
a Far Eastern fund for Japanese
investors. Mostly invested in the
Japanese markets it has grown
to around $135m in little more
than two years. FidelBy’s dose
links with international inves-

tors seems to have cut. con-
siderable ice with the locals.

The Japanesfrmarket is highly

sophisticated, and .well served

for research and- UK. institu-

tional fund .managers have a

relatively long familiarity' with

it This may mean that specialist

investment vehicles managed by
outside specialists will tend to
lose -their importance while
normal brokerage services will

increase.

Jardine. Fleming, the invest-

ment management partnership
between Robert Fleming, the
UK merchant bank, and Jardine,
one' of. the great Hong Kong
trading.hou5es, now. has a team
of 30 in Tokyo handling both
discretionary investment and
broking business and it is dear
that the broking side is at least
of equal importance at the
moment and growing.
Elsewhere in the Far East;

however, specialist vehicles
retain their ' importance and
probably always will be given
the small size of most of the
domestic markets.
The range of vehicles on

offer continues to grow, the
latest growth area being Korea.
Vickers da Costa set np a
Korean fond only two months
ago which has already attracted
some $15m of institutional

money, and Cazenove and Co.
has linked up with Japan’s
Nomura to provide a similar
fund.
The Far East may be the

mpst attractive international
investment area—so modi so
that Far Eastern fond- manage-
ment businesses can probably
command a selling price
equivalent to 30 times annual
earnings. But it is London
which is proving the - main
centre for global fund
management
There appear to be two

reasons for this. First the UK
institutions have been early
supporters of internationalism

so the merchant hanks and
other UK investment groins
have been developing expertise

in global management for some
time. This in turn has made
those organisations the natural
choice of other foreign
investing institutions now
looking at international diversi-

fication for the first time.

The UiJ. pension funds are

the- obvious example here.
Having only recently won the
right to Irry foreign securities

under American pension legis-

lation, they are still only

committing small proportions of
their funds to foreign markets.
But tne absolute figures are
large—1.5 per cent of the total

ERISA funds is no Jess than
$5bn, and a figure of 5 per cent
looks possible before 1985.

London has not only the
expertise in. international man-
agement (as, one must add, does
Scotland); it also happily
straddles the main time zones.
For both these reasons, there-
fore, the U.S. pension funds are
looking to Britain as the dear-
log house for investments out-

side the U.S.
In. their wake have*come the

major U.S. investment banks
and specialist investment mana-
gers. Morgan Guaranty, Citi-

bank, Chase Manhattan and
Chemical Bank are among the
U.S. leaders which are concen-
trating some or all of their
international investment divi-

sions in London.
At first the Americans were

anxious not to upset their
British counterparts so they
stressed that their services were
available only to non-UK
investors on an international
basis, or to UK investors
only so far as their U.S.
-(usually fixed interest) port-
folios were concerned.

That attitude is slowly being
eroded as the Americans look
longingly at the rich pktkmgs
available from managing or
advising . UK institutions and
believe they have now developed
sufficient expertise to offer them
a competitive service.

The next couple of years will

undoubtedly see enonnous
competition among the interna-

tional management giants in
their London offices winch
should stimulate advances in

performance measurement and
investment strategies, and also
reduce management fees.

Even if the UK pension funds
slow down on their foreign pur-
chases—and the local authority

funds have still to catch up
once released from the present
constraints of the Trustee In-

vestment Act—there will be
more than enough international

activity to maintain the 40 or
so global managers now operat-

ing in the field.

PENSION FUND ASSETS
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Overseas
assets

£bn

% growth
of overseas

assets

• % of overseas
• assetsin

total portfolios

. 1978. .31 1.688 +55.6 5.4

* - 1979 . . 42.4 ,
2.654 +57.2 • 6.3

.1980. 54.7 4.490 • +69.2 8.2

. L981t . 59.9 5.740 +27.8 9.6

. f Estimate for first 9 months, based on net acquisition cash values.

Hiccups cause slower growth
JUST FOR the moment, pen-
sion fund

'

" inflows have lost

much of their normal buoyancy..
Indeed, the latest official figures

—for the quarter ended last

September— indicated that for
the funds' included in these

statistics the net cash flow of

£1.72bn was as much as 7 per
cent lower than for the July-

September quarter of 1980.

• That 'may.- be something of a

statistical freak, for. the inflow

of flBSbn for the third, quarter
of 1980 'was -easily the highest
yet seen. For the first nine
months of 1981, total inflows

were still Tunning about "4 per
cent ahead of the coirespcmding
1930 figure. Biit that Indicates

a drop in real terms, something
which is wausnal for this rapidly,

growing industry.
* It is not necessary to look very
hard for reasons for the slow-

down. For instance, pension

fund contributions are directly

linked to pay levels, and in 1981
wage inflation slowed down to

10 per cent against IS per cent

the year before. Moreover, the

number, of jobs in the British

economyhas shrunk significantly

in the past year or two, reflect-

ing the wave of redundancies
and factory closures.

The employees who ure most
vulnerable to redundancy are

those with only short service—

who are likely to take out their

contributions in cash if they

have been in the scheme, for less

than five years — and those

close to normal pensionable age

who are often persuaded to

accept early retirement.

With early retirement, the

fund not only begins to pay

pensions but is also likely to

have to finance lump sum pay-

ments. The company may agree

to- make extra contributions to

cover any unprovided costs of

early retirement, but it is un-

likely to do so immediately, so
the cash flow effects are

negative.

Another— though fortunately
rare — reason for weakness of

cash flow is that companies may
actually try to cat baric their

pension fund contributions

because of financial difficulties.

Thus British Airways is seeking
to reduce its contributions rate

and trim back some of its

rather generous pension scheme
benefits. In the private -sector,

tile
.
printing group BPC nego-

tiated a reduction in benefits

last year as part of its survival

package. .

.

Some actuaries. indeed,

envisage -the possibility of con-

tribution .
“ holidays ” when

schemes are relatively well
funded but the company is in
trouble. Indeed, the company
might . even borrow from the-

fund. Obviously the principle

of raiding pension- funds is not
one" to be encouraged. But it

Is sometimes argued that there

is ho -sense in having a rich

fund at the expense, of a bank-

rupt company.

- And. it is worth bearing in

mind that in the cases of many
lop&established industrial com-
panies the pension fund often

has a, greater value, than the

market capitalisation of the com-
pany itself. This is true, for

instance, of groups like Lucas
Industries, Tube- Investments

and Imperial Group,

i .. Despite * the* slowdown, 'the;

size of Britain’s pension funds

is still very much oh the in-

crease. The precise figure

.depends qn how many funds are

'included, but brokers Phillips

and Drew, for instance, reckon

that the total value of privately

administered pension -.fund

: assets has risen from roughly

-£25bn to £55bn uver the past

four years.

Official' Central Statistical

r office figures are available on

ther-types -of investment held bjr

pens on funds, and eliminating

minor holdings of liquid and

miscellaneous assets the approxi-

mate picture at the end of 1980

was as follows:
* Dominating the picture

were UK equities, represent-

ing about 48 per cent of the

funds at market values. Next

came gilt-edged, where hold-

ings — mainly of long-dated

stocks— amounted to perhaps

34 per cent of the total.

Around a fifth of the funds

was invested, in property,

either directly or through unit

trusts. Finally, overseas

equities represented 8 per

cent.

Although -relatively small In

weight, these overseas invest-

ments (to which should be

added an unknown though

relatively small amount of

• foreign property) have been

attracting a good deal of atten-

tion lately. For this overseas

element has been rapidly built

up since exchange controls on

overseas Investment were

removed in late 1979.

During the period of exchange

controls the
.
pension funds

tended to be underweight in

.foreign equities, but many have

now set themselves a target of

somewhere between 5 and 15
per cent of the portfolio for this

type of investment When the

end-1981 statistics come out, it

may well be that the proportion

wiH already have topped 10 per
cent on average.

This sudden portfolio shift has
required quite dramatic changes
in the pattern of investment of
current inflows. In the second
quarter of 1981, in fact, UK pen-

sion funds invested more new
cash in overseas equities than in

UK equities — the figures were
£4I4m against £388m. This has
aroused the interest of left wing

Over***

Asset mixes
BARRY RILEY

politicians, who accuse the pen-

sion funds of neglecting invest-

ment in Britain: the TUC has

called for curbs.

But such restrictions might

well amount to a case of shut-

ting the stable door after the

horse has bplted. Many pen-

sion funds are already reaching

at.least their initial overseas in-

vestment targets, and the level

of new investment overseas is

likely to shift back to some-

thing like the 10 per cent which
is the portfolio proportion. This

contrasts with 25 per cent or

more of new investment which
has been seen in some recent

quarters.

This easing off was to some
extent visible in the July-

September quarter of 1981,when
investment in overseas equities

slipped back to £326m while

£52tmwas put into UK ordinary

shares. The pension funds are

very conscious of the fact that

their liabilities are almost,

entirely in terms of sterling, so

that however attractive some
foreign markets may be, there

will always be an offsetting ele-

ment of currency risk if the
overseas portfolio proportion

becomes at all high.'

In fact some fund managers
argue that the attraction of In-

vestment overseas is not so much
that of International diversifica-

tion as such, as of the potential

to invest ha growth industries
which may not be available in

the UK market Examples are

the electronics sectors in the

U.S. and Japan, and energy or
mining Investments to a
variety of countries.

Meantime the enthusiasm of

pension fund managers for UK
equities has scarcely diminished,
and net new investment in UK
shares in 1981 is unlikely to have
fallen far' short of the record

£2.1bn recorded by the CSO for

1980. Despite its ups and downs,
the UK market has given quite

decent overall returns- to the

pension funds in the past few
years.

That is more than can be said

for gilt-edged, where the market
again turned out to be dis-

appointing in 1981. Despite the

huge amount of stock on offer

from the Government the pen-

sion funds have proved reluctant

to increase the proportion of

their portfolios which is devoted
to assets, such as gilts, which

offer no protection against

higher inflation.

In recognition of the unsuit-

ability of traditional gilts, the
Government last year-introduced
index-linked stocks of a kind

which are more precisely

tailored to the requirements of

pension funds. So far three

tranches of stock, of various

maturity dates, have been issued,

but the total market value is

still wen under £3bn which
makes them so far of only mar-

glnal relevance — though with
undoubted potential for the

future.

Meantime many funds are

roughly maintaining their exist-

ing proportions of fixed coupon
gilts in the hope that, at last,

this sector will achieve a good
performance: The key attrac-

tion here, of course, has been
the unprecedented level of

apparent real returns, with
yields running 6, 7 or even S
per cent over the likely rate of

Inflation in the next year or so.

But whatever the short-term
prospects, the return on gilts in

real terms over a long period

such as 25 years is impossible

to predict That explains why
around three-quarters of the

portfolio of the typical pension

fund consists of assets like

equities and property which, on

the basis of historical

experience, are more likely to

secure the living standards of
pensioners in an inflationary

era.

01-248 9166.

ONE SETOFFIGURES
EVERYPENSIONFUND
SHOULDKNOWABOUT

Ifs the telephone number ofBardays InvestmentManagement
limited, awholly-owned subsidiary ofBarclaysBank Trust Company.

We specialiseinproviding fullinvestmentmanagement services

to institutionaland corporate clients andwe are one ofthe leading
investmenthousesinBritain.Funds undermanagement exceed£2,000
million ofwhich£1,400 million consists ofthe investment portfolios

wemanage on behalfofcompany pension funds.

As you would expect from the she of these figures and from
ourBarclays Group pedigree, Barclays InvestmentManagement
limitedpossesses the skills and resources needed tomanage your
company’spension fund-and to do itverywell-whetheryours is still

amedium-sized company or amulti-national corporation.

Ifyouwould like toknowmore, theman to talk to is

BillHilling, Director andInvestmentManager; Barclays Investment

Management limited,Juxon House, 93 St Paul’s Churchyard,

LondonEC4M 8EH.

Askhim aboutthekind ofperformance bis fundmanagershave

achieved overthe past five years, the quality and extent ofthe service

pension fund clients can expect to receive and the comprehensive

administrative back-up that can be included in the package ifrequired

We think you’ll be impressedwith his answers.

BARCLAYS
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DraytonMontagu Portfolio
'

Management is the investment- Jli t

division of Samuel Montagu,
M-m - -n

the wholly owned merchant

banking group ofMidland
Bank.

Within the group, Drayton

Montagu acts as investment

adviser to institutional and

corporate clients.

Drayton Montagu
manages or advises

a wide variety of

trusts and funds

'

with diverse

investment requirements.

This advice includes all

the world’s major stock and
fixed interest markets as

Drayton
Montagu

well as currencies.

Specialisation takes place in

the provision of services to

Pension Funds, Charities

and other institutional

accounts, as well as

Investment Trusts,

Unit Trusts and

Offshore Funds.

For further inform-

ation on our services to

institutional clients please

contact Clive Blomfield-Smith.

Drayton Montagu Portfolio Management Limited
The Investment Division of Samuel Montagu

117 OldBroad Street, LondonEC2N1AL Telephone: 01-588 1750 Telex: 886108
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Ifyou’re looking forateam ofFund

Managers with a proven successful track

record, then you should con-

siderEquity&Law.
Our Managed Funds have

been available since 1972.

But Equity& Law’s!

and pension expertise has

been builtup overamuch
longer period.

The Equity& Law highly

experienced investmentteam

manages a large international portfolio

and maintains dose contact with ail the

main specialistareas of the investment

market
Trustees can choose from amongst

The Mixed Fund-which invests in fixed

interest stocks and equities, both in the

UK and overseas, and the specialised

funds which include Propertyand Over-

seas. Alternativelythe distribution

between marketsectors can be leftto the

discretion ofEquity& Law’s Investment

Managers.
Regularmonthlystatements

and quarterly reporfe ensure

thatTrustees arealways
- keptup to daleand the
Fund Managersare of

course accessibleformeet-
ings rf required. .

Thfoprofessfonai ser-

vice does notmean large

managementcharges.,Frnd

out how little these are, and aboutour full

range of services bycontacting Keith

'

Green orBrian Shearingon049433377.

EquHy&Law
ErjatfSL» (WmGOlAntM UMb£

Amudmn^H^wyccaf&aoBiraBAl.

INVESTING CLIENTSREQUIRE
SHDPS/OFFICES/INDUSTRIALS
& # EXISTING OR FORWARD

UK LOT SIZE £*m-£15m
(Rderto CitycarWest End Office)

GERMANY LOT SIZE DMSm IOm
(Referto City or Brussels Office)

.

USA LOT SIZE $5x-$10h
(Referto City Office)

*

Vintry House
Queen Street Place

London EC4R1LS
. T-el>

v’I)l-:236 4040 .* .

:

(, HAKTKKKO ST HVFKlRv <•,

Rue Joseph II 36-38
39 Dover Street 1040 Brussels

London \V1 Belgium

;
Tel: 01-491 8838 Tel: 010 322 219 32 88
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Indexed gilts lead to reappraisal
LAST MONTH the Treasury
jyaipfl the third tranche of

index-linked gilt-edged stock,

ownership of which—as in fee

cases of the other two—has
been limited to pension funds.
This third issue carried an
index-linked coupon of 2} per
cent half a point higher than
the coupons on ttie earlier

stocks.

Somewhat grudgingly, the

authorities were acknowledging
the fact that a 2 per cent real

return, the first guess last

spring at what the index-linked

yield should be. was too low is

be acceptable to the pension
funds. Even so the authorities

did not go the whole way and
set a coupon of 3 per cent,

which is roughly what tire mar-
ket yield has turned out to be.

AH three Indexed gats are
standing at sizeable discounts

on their par rabies-

The introduction of safe, in-

flation-proofed bonds has farced
the pensions industry to face

up directly’ to the question of

whether it can achieve ade-
quate returns from other and
more conventional investments.

Before the arrival of indexed
gilts fund managers could argue
that all they could endeavour
to achieve -was the best return
possible from conventional in-

vestments, such as equities,

property or conventional fixed-

coupon gilt-edged. The hope
has been that in the long term
they would be able to achieve
a modest real return over the
and above the rate of inflation.

Now there is an alternative

—

although one so far available
only in modest amount
Right from the time the first

indexed git was issued many
actuaries stuck out for a 3 per
cent real return. The reason
was (hat without a rate of re-

turn at least as high as this
many pension schemes would
eventually run into funding
problems. In practice most
funds have failed to achieve
such a return over the past
decade or two; bat to accept
that the failure wiH be repeated
in the future would be to force
a reappraisal of the whole baas
of the binding of occupational
pension schemes.
Individual pension schemes

are valued by their actuaries on
quite a wide variety of assump-
tions, but a common basis is

that the long-term gross rate of
return—taking income and
capital growth together—-will
emerge at some 4 to 3 points
above the average annual rate
of wage inflation.

In the past couple of decades
wages In the UK have grown at
an average of 2 per cent a year
faster than retail prices, so the
assumed return has amounted
to 3 to 5 per cent over price
inflation.

Historically, pension funds
have generally failed to achieve
this. The precise figures fer-
rates of return depend on the
period being selected, but a

good idea of the long-run trend

is provided by statistics just

published by stockbrokers

Phillips and Drew.
Over a period of 19 years

from 1863 to the end of 19S1
F and D calculate that the
average UK pension fund
achieved an annual rate of
return of some 9 per cent. This
was about 1 point below price
inflation and about 3 points

below average wage inflation

over the period.

During the shorter, more in-

flationary 10-year period from
1972 to 19S1 the picture was
worse. The return was also 9
per cent but this was around
5 per cent below price inflation

Future
assumptions

BARRY RILEY

and 7 per cent dust of wage
inflation.

The 1970s, however, took in
two horrific years in 1973 and
1974 when the financial markets
collapsed and inflation soared,
a- pattern that was only partly
corrected in the financial
recovery year of 1975. More
recently the picture has im-
proved substantially, in the
past five years the returns have
been positive each year and
have averaged around 18 per
cent annually. This compares
with annual inflation of just
about 13 per cent on average.
The statistics can be pre-

sented in a way to prove almost
anything. But a fair summing
up is probably that pension
fund managers have recently
recovered a lot of their confi-
dence after the near-disaster of
the first half of the 1970s. So
although 1981 tuned out to be
a nondescript year—according
to P and D the return on the
typical pension fund was about
11 par cent, a point less than
inflation—it was perfetly accept-

able coming after the excellent
26 per cent rate of return in
1980.

Moreover, k was significant
that wage inflation was only 11
per cent in 1981, indicating a
fall in real incomes. Because
pensions are normally linked to
final salaries, it is pay inflation
rather than price inflation .that

primarily detnnines the COSt of
pension schmes (though there
may be a degree of linkage of
pensions in payment to the level

of prices). If wages are

longer to rise by 2 per cent a
year faster than prices, then
the task of the fund manager
may be somewhat eased.

But do a few good years in-

validate the longer run picture?
Is it just wishful Thinking to

assume that returns will con-
tinue to be solidly positive?
After all, if 3 per cent is the
right rate for risk-free indexed
gilts, the return on riskier

assets like equities needs to be
higher—say 4 or 5 per cent
A certain amount of support

for tiie pension fund actuaries

has come from the Government
Actuary, who has decided that

3 per cent is a reasonable real

rate of return likely to be
achieved by a conventionally
invested pension fund.

However, a slightly more
cautious view was taken by the
Scott Committee in reporting on
the value of inflation-proofed

public sector pensions. The
Committee thought that 3 per

cent was the upper limit to the

range of “ reasonable ” assump-
tions, bearing m mind “the
relative power of capital and
labour.** The return might well

be lower—but’ not, the Com-
mittee decided, lower than
zero.

Certainly, positive real returns

have become evident in capital

markets in many parts of the

world on a scale not seen for

many years. It can be argued
that the negative real returns

prevalent in the 1960s and 1970s

were a reflection of the accelera-

tion of inflation and will not

persist in conditions of stable or

falling inflation.

It was, after all, the fixed

interest element of pension fund
portfolios which led to much of

the poor performance of the past

two decades. In the past ten.

years the return on gilts has on
average fallen 7 per cent a year
short of inflation—a phenomen-
ally bad performance.

In contrast the return on
equities and properties has been
much more reasonable. Even
here there were, of course,
major problems in 1973 and
1974, but P and D’s 19-year data
indicates an average real return
of around 2 per cent on UK
equities. That . balances the
booming 1960s with the more
subdued 1970s, but as very long-

term institutions the pension
funds are prepared to take the
rough with the smooth so long
as the balance evens out in the
end.
Property has probably pro-

duced a slightly better perform-
ance than . equities, although
the valuation problem makes it

loss easy to be precise. In the
very long, run property rentals,

lake the profits and dividends of
companies, have just about kept
up with inflation, so it is pas-

sable to hope that the capital

values of shares and properly

ANNUAL RATES OF RETURN

Gitt>

UK
equities

Overseas
equities Cash Property

1963 IS 19.7 43

1964
' -2L4 -6.1 5.4

1965 29 11.4 73

1966 AS -4* 63

1967 16 35

3

6.4

1968 —4.4 483 83
1969 -13 -1XO 9.1

1970 43 —3.6 8.1

1971 17S 47.1 63
1972 —69 153 43
1973 —10.7 —283 113 23.1

1974 -17* -51.7 -63 133 -213
1975 4Tj8 1503 463 103 SJ
1976 123 1J 265 12.1 4.4

1977 50.1 483 -19.1 83 2S3

197S —33 83 11.1 9.1 193

1979 43 11.1 -27A 143 213

1980 21.1 353 163 183 18.1

1981 13 133 21.1 143 143

19-year avenge S3 113 na. 95 ' ML

Source: Phillips * Drew "Pwaton Fund Indiestora

ANNUAL RATES OF RETURN AND INFLATION

Inflation

Year pension fund Wages & salaries Retail prices

1963 115 7J 1.9

1964 -33 32 43
1965 7J> 7

J

•• 45
1966 -03 43 3J
1967 183 SJ 25 1

1968 253 92 59
1969 -83 83 4.7

1970 05 13J 7,9

1971 38.4 93 - 93
1972 93 155 7J
1973

* -213 133 105
1974 -313 29.4 19.1

1975 633 193 24.9

1976 63 11J 15.1

1977 38.9 93 12.1

1978 65 133 83
1979 9.1 195 T73
1980 253 195 T5.1

1981 11.1 1U 123

19-year avenge 89 123 9J

Source: Phillips 6 Drew "Psnshm Fund. Indicators
**

while yields—of, -say, 51 per

cent on equities and 4 per cent
on top class property—offer the

csope for a reasonable positive

overall real return.

Any rata, pehsfan funds have
maimtahied a high level of com-
mitment to the equity and pro-

perly markets and have recently

been taking advantage of the
opportunity to supplement their

Ilk portfolios with similar over-

seas assets. They have been
reluctant to increase their com-
mitment

.
to gilt-edged despite

the -higher and higher real

yields which, the .Government
has been forced to offer. Even
with gats, however, it is pos-

sible to argue that the valuation

_ basis 4s now much more attrao-

nowiH stay m line with inflation, live, relative to protective in-

flation rates, than has been the

case for a very long time:

In the long run. an economist
might argue, it is unlikely that
Capital could continue to be
attracted at negative real rates

of return. But drifts in the valu-

ation basis of particular assets

—as with the more than
doubting of equity dividend
yields over the past decade-
have distorted the picture over
quite long periods.

Pension funds can look for
offsetting factors to balance any
problems; for example, if com-
pany profits prove to be weak,
then wages are likely to grow
slowly too. But in the light of
postwar experience in the
capital markets, nobody can be
absolutely sure.

Thebigger
thepropertyfundthe

smallerthe risk.
Most pension fund managers are aware ofthe

advantages ofinvesting in property. It is, after all, one of
the few investments thathas kept pace with inflation

since the war
But, as always, above average potential return ran

mean above average potential risk.

So itmakes eminent sense to minimise your risk

and yet obtaingood performance (19% p.a. plus over the
past five years) by investing in the largest property fund
in the country: Legal& General’s.

With assets ofover£850 millionwe are able to
achieve a sound spread ofproperties ofall types
throughoutthe country and to embarkonprofitable large
scale developments.

Our strong cash flow enables us to buy quickly on
favourable terms.

We manage almost all ourproperties in-house to
ensure maximum returns on our investments.

For full information about the
Legal &. GeneralFund please call

me, AndrewHoran, on 01-248 2276.

Legal<M Orwrite tome atthe addressbelow

GeneraFPropertyManagedFimd
Legal <&.Gene ml Assurance (Pensions Management) I^TempleGourt. II QueenVictoria Street, LondonEC4N flP.

Role for trustees is more than

charting the course

ONE OF the prime responsi-
bilities erf the trustees of a
pension scheme is to invest the
assets for the ultimate benefit

of the members. These
fiduciary responsibilities under
trust law require them to get
the maximum return from the
assets over the period of the
liabilities of members—

a

period that extends well into

the next century.

The investment powers of the
trustee are laid down in the
trust deed, but invariably they
effectively allow investment
over the whole spectrum.

Investment, however, is hot
a task for the amateur
trustee, and the trustee will

delegate' the investment
management to a professional
manager. The trustees cannot
delegate their legal responsi-
bilities for the investment,
hence they should become
involved in the strategy

adopted, by whichever invest-

ment manager they appoint

Trustees have a wide choice
of managers, since there Is no
shortage of companies offering

their services. They all seek to

carve oat a share to what has
been a rapkfiy growing market
The first choice of the trustees

is between a self-admmistered
fimd on the one hand and an
insured scheme with a life com-
pany on the other, with a man-
aged fond as the ntiddle course.
In the past many trustees

have selected an insured scheme
because everything is done for
them by the life company. Not
oifior does the investment come
with the package, but so does
the life assurance, the pension
payment guarantee and the foil

administration.
Whatever the form of an in-

sured scheme — with profits

deferred annuity, deposit
administration or other forms

—

Investment is made in the com-
bined common life and pensions
fund of the company, with the
investment decisions completely
in the hands of the life com-
pany. This fond will be a mix
of equities and property, both
in the UK and overseas, plus
fixed-interest stocks with the
life company varying the mix.
In theory the funds need to bold

certain level of gilts and
other fixed Interest securities to
cover the guaranteed liabilities.

3h practice, because of the
strength of the reserves of the
established life companies, in-
vestments can be varied widely
without endangering solvency.

r

Insured schemes give certain
levels of investment guarantee
and many trustees are attracted
to this method because of the
guarantees. They tend to over-
look that it is a guarantee on .the
investment return not on the
benefits paid and it does not
pass on their legal responsibility.

The pension fund does not
receive directly, . under an
insured scheme, the investment
performance of the fund. The
investment return comes in the
form of bonuses or bonus
interest which depends on the
actuary’s determination of the
amount of overall profit' from
the life' fund and how this is

distributed between the various
classes of business. Actuaries
admit that they can only
achieve rough justice at the
best of times.
This lack of ratification of

one’s own fond has resulted in
many trustees moving away
from an Insured scheme to the
self-administered route. Smaller
funds can run their own port-
folio and still assure. If

necessary, the mortality risk of
the pension payments and the
lump sum death benefit with a
life company. Indeed, such is

the effect of competition that
even for large pension schemes
it is cheaper to boy the death
in service cover, than cany the
cost themselves.
Having deciding on the self-

administered route, the trustees
have to decide how to select
from the various institutions
offering their services—mer-
chant banks, stockbrokers, inde-
pendent investment managers
and life companies. It is no good
being dogmatic about which
institution offers what type of
service. Each will have pros and
cons in their approach and
style of investment management
that may or may not meet what
the trustees are seeking.
An article in the "December

1981 issue of Pensions World
by Mr Nit* Ryan, superannua-
tion officer of the- University of
London, describes how his
trustees sought an external in-
vestment manager and the
points they looked for.

To start with they acted as
though making a senior internal
appointment. Considering ’the
sira of funds being handled this
seems only logical, yet many-
trustees succumb to toe effects
of an efficient marketing
exercise following an executive
lunch.
Mr Ryan’s approach was

meticulous in the extreme.

crossing off every applicant for
a variety of reasons. His article

can be summarised:
-

• Eliminate the firms that axe
appear to be too tanaH to handle

' volume of investment
• EJnrfnate the firms that are
too large. Mr Ryan wanted to
feel that bis fund would figure
prominently in the activities of
the

.
investment manager. He

admitted that this removed
many firms of. high repute.
• Finns which produced sal&y

Investment
management

ERIC SHORT

people from the front office and
not the actual managers went
off the list Mr Ryan wanted to
see and interview- the actual
managers.
• Off the list went those man-
agers who rubbed the trustees
or Mr Ryan up the wrong way.
This he regards as (me of the
most Important considerations
in that the external managers
must be able to work in mutual
harmony -and confidence with
the trustees.
• The trustees must like the
overall approach of the man-
agers to their Investmem philo-
sophy.

• Finally the question of fees
charged by the managers, whichMr Ryan feels should not be
the sole consideration.
On this final

, point trustees
n«d “aside* what comes
with the investment manage-
ment- serace—what sort of
administration is induded. The
ttnstees need, to consider
whether some administration
could be done cheaper inter-
nally. Charging structures vary
and sometimes there are hid-
den charges that would not be
revealed unless the trustees
asked the right questions.
Merchant banks were long

the leaders in external pension
fund management The major
banks have been accused of
treating. funds as small fish in

a big pond and there tends to
be a tight house style on invest-
ment policy. Investment covers
the whole spectrum.. Fees tend
to be on a percentage of the
fund. One consultant giaiirnf a
noticeable trend’ away from
merchant banks.

The independent operators
tend to expect full discretion"
on investment management and
hold .firm- views on strategy.
They have spearheaded the
drive, for overseas investment
and some are prepared to put
as much as 30 per cent of funds
overseas. Almost all invest in
equities and eschew gilts com-
pletely. Although they will use
poored property funds for
direct property investment the
emphasis is on equity invest-
ment Trustees usually have to
-do their own administration.
The fees are based on a per-
centage of the funds managed.
Stockbrokers have the attrac-

tion of not charging fees
directly, but relying on the
brokerage in the investment to
meet their costs. This has led
to accusations of churning the

' portfolio, but investigations do
not reveal a higher level of
turnover than with other
advisers. There tends to be a
more individual style of invest-
ment Property investment is
covered by pooled funds.

Life companies tend to man-
age the smaller funds using
their managed funds covering a
complete Investment range, and
offer a complete service. The
(marges come in many forms

—

the bid-offer price spread of the
units, the annual charge on the
value of the fund and a charge
on toe new money. Life com-
panies are moving into the
segregated fund management

The modem tendency is to
split the investment between
two or more managers, in
theory tola is designed to boost
performance because of the
competition. The manager
handles smaHer funds and thus
should be more flexible in his
approach.

_
But many funds prefer to

keep direct property investmentm their own hands using the
advice and services of a lead-
tog estate agent There is a

JE" fee?“e among laymen
toat there, is m substitute for
oncks and mortar. But this

•

move could well reflect the de-
sire of trustee and pension
managers to nin their own in-
house investment team.



Some oT the Morgan officers responsible for rnicnuuanaJ investment management share news and trend data at a meeting in Loudon. Shown, from
left, are Rudolph LeuLhold, Walter Zinsser, and Bernard Rattray, London; Nancy Kyle, New York; Mark Taptev and Chilton Thomson, London.

Major investors in the U.K, Europe, Africa, Asia, actively managed and based on careful, on-the- our managers to build portfolios that balance risk

Australia and South America—in addition to spot research. This kind ofmanagement broadens and return in accord with each client’s specific

: North America—increasingly turn to The Morgan the range of investment options. It can smooth the objectives.

V Bankfor active international portfolio management. cyclical bumps that are likely to jar a one-economy Investment follow-through is as important to us

I
Our London Office now manages more than portfolio. It can turn inflation differentials, and cur- as creating a portfolio. Whatever the market, our

,
. £800 million in internationally diversified equity rency fluctuations into investment opportunities skilled traders know how to execute purchases and

and bond portfolios for a wide variety of clients, rather than hazards. sales effectively. Our worldwide custody network
' including pension funds, foundations, insurance Morgan’s special resources combines maximum protection of securities with

companies, and government organisations. We Active fund management requires special the flexibility demanded by our policy of actively

earned this leadership position by developing a resources. Besides its own multinational research, managing assets in each local market,

multinational team of professionals and by achiev- Morgan’s international investment team has Call on Morgan
! ing an outstanding record of performance. access to country-by-country studies by the Morgan can help you benefit from actively

Headquarters in London bank’s international economists, and the currency managed international diversification. For spe-

i" Our international investment team is headquar- judgements of our foreign exchange specialists in cific information, write or call Anthony G. Bird,

tered in London, and includes professionals in the world’s money centres. Vice President, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company,.

Tokyo, Hong Kong, Paris, Geneva, and New York. The flow ofinformation and analyses from these 30 Throgmorton Street, London ec2n 2dt; tele-.'

y . At Morgan, international diversification is experts is coordinated systematically, enabling phone (01) 600-2300. ^k*^*^*^*.^
"
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The Morgan Bank
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Afreshapproach
topensionfund
management
Henderson PensionFundManagement

Limited is a whollyowned subsidiaiy of

Henderson Administration. Limited and

was established specifically tomanage
local authorityand industrial pension funds.

Henderson is an independentInvest-

mentmanagementgroup with 50 years

ofinvestment experience, assets in excess

of£750 million, extensive resources in

leadingoverseas markets and a reputation

for excellent investmentperformance.

As pensionfund managers, weoffer

a high level of service that is personal and
efficient, and we endeavour to maximise
total return for acceptable level of risk.

Ifyou feel that your pension fund
management could benefit from a fresh

approach, please contact Colin Day LPJFA
or Sally Marshall for farther details on
01-5883622.

Henderson
Pension Fund Managementlimited

a subsidiary of Henderson Administration Limited
11 AusLin Friars London EC2N 2ED

Buildyourpension
fundwith
Prudential Pensions
Limited

PPL offers the choice of five funds:

Equity

Fixed Interest

Property

International

Cash
For further information
contactTim Richards

Directorand General Manager

Prudential Pensions limited

142 Holbom Bars, London EC1
Telephone 01-405 9222

A better balance for

your pension ftind

Financial Times Wednesday February 17 1982

PENSION FUND INVESTMENT VI

On this and the following page problems of individual pension funds are examined.

Below, Christine Moir looks at the likely effects of educational cutbacks.

i

Coping with redundant dons
Universities

Superannuation

scheme

THE GOVERNMENT’S- cast-
ratting policies are now
beginning to affect the
conntry’s universities, some of
whom have been told to shed
as ranch as 35 per cent of staff

over the next two -years.

It is not at all dear at the
moment how many academic
staff will be involved or,
crucially for the Universities
Superannuation Scheme which
looks after their interests,

what age the majority of them
will be.

Whatever the details there
is hound to be some short-

term Impact on the net cash
inflow to the pension fund
.depending on how many
redundant Individuals are
over 50 and able to translate

some of their pension rights
into cash.

The reduction could also

lead to a review of the fund’s
financial position when the
actuaries carry out their 1984
valuation. A recommendation
for Increased contributions is

certainly on the cards.
The pension fund’s admin-

istrative and secretarial staff

. is already grappling with the
problems which will present
themselves in the next couple
or years. But this has not held
up progress on the othermain
change in the fund—Its de-
cision to take over manage-
ment of its own Investments.

Until this year the USS bad
fhrmed out investment man-
agement—mostly to stock-

brokers Philips & Drew, with
a smaller proportion in the

hands of Rowe & Pitman. Only
«>gh management was carried

out in the Liverpool head-
quarters of the fund itself.

However, the fund bad al-

ways had long-term plans to

move full -management in-

house as soon as the job was
“sufficiently large to attract

a man of the right calibre.” in

the words of Mr Peter Stir-

rup. chief executive of the
USS.

Unfortunately, that moment
coincided with an embarras-
sing time* for the fund. Just
after the Easter weekend in

1980 Its cash manager was ar-

rested and later given a
seven-year prison sentence
for stealing £L5m from the
fund which he used to buy
krugerrands.
Most of the money was re-

covered but the fund’s plan to

move in-house was made to
seem a panic reaction follow-

ing the recommendations of

a special consultancy group
brought in to advise on tight-

ening up administrative con-
trols.

“Not so” says Mr Stirrup,

“we had already made the
decision based solely on the
size the fund had reached.”
The USS is only seven years
old. having been formed out
of the amalgamation of botch
potch of old pension arrange-
ments for the different univer-
sities. From a nil fund in
1975 it has now grown to

around flbn. “And at that
stage,” Mr Stirrup says, “most
funds go in house.”
The new investment man-

ager is Mr Jack Spink,
poached from Warburg Invest-

ment where he had been
responsible for a large tranche
of the Post Office pension

fund's investments.
. Mr Spink was appointed In

July but only took up his task

in November from the tem-
porary haven of offices bor-

rowed from a stockbroker.
His first job has been to

find premises, then to start

building up a team—probably
of about 10 or so to start with
—and to supervise the
transfer of operations from
outside managers.
That task Is being mirrored

In the Liverpool headquarters
where the new chief account-
ant, appointed in August, is

busy hammering: out a system
for investment accounting.

'

Until these administrative
details are complete Mr Spink
will not take full control of
investment although last

month he began the task by
investing the new monies
earmarked for stocks and
shares.

Property management will

remain out of house

Indefinite!}'. Like so many
other pension funds the USS
employs Jones Lang Wootton

as its property adviser and
n>pms happy with this

arrangement. Certainly any
fund which decides to take on
physiol property manage-
ment in-house must make a
large investment in staff and
even finding in-house
surveyors and valuers of

sufficient standing to match
the services effe#!l outside is

a problem. Mr Stirrup and his

board of trustees have shied
away from such a big move.
The transfer of * securities

portfolio of about £8G0m and
the supervision of seme three-
quarters of an annual cash
Inflow of £150m a year seems
more than enough for the
present.

Where top flight people really count
National

water council
DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

ALAN PORTER sees himself as

a persuader, a. sounding box
and an occasional prodder” as

the chief executive of the
National Water Council’s

superannuation fund, which
now has a market value head-
ing for £600m by March 3L -

He supervises and co-
ordinates the work of three
management units. “ I hope we
are an energetic, lively and
forward-looking fund with a
philosophy based firmly on in-
dependence -for our

. contracted
managers " says Mr Porter.

This may sound unremarkable
enough. Of those independent
managers, however, only one fits

the description of an external
adviser contracted in the normal
way.

ibis is Phillips and Drew,
which the council took on at
its inauguration in 1974 and has
retained ever since. The broker
has responsibility for one of
two securities portfolios which
has responsibility for one of
share 75 per- cent of the net
new money flow-estimated at

about £90m for the current year
—and have a present value of

about £220m each.

The other securities portfolio

‘
is contracted out in a sense, yet

remains in-house. It is managed
by DltfU, a not entirely flatter-

ing acronym for the Water
Connors own Direct Invest
ment Management Unit set up
in Cannon Street in 1978. (The
council's headquarters are
down the street from the Home
Office next to St James’s Park.)

Mr Porter explains that some
in-house management looked
appropriate to the council once
it felt it had found its feet as
an institution. It hired Mr
Charles Growther, then with
J. Henry Schroder Wagg. to

lead a team of three advisers
and three assistants. Then it

told them to get on with the
job.

DIMU took on the role of an
earlier second manager, County
Rank. Mr Porter thinks it

important to have two advisers—“each can stimulate .the
other’s performance”—though

he eschews the word competi-
tion.

The advantage of having one
of them on your own payroll,

he believes, -is that you get the
undivided attention of that
manager. - “Provided you can
attract top flight people, yon
should get a marginally better
performance from

.
them since

the yhave no other clients to
distract them.”

Mr Porter acknowledges that
the margin of superiority could
take several years to show. How
do things look so far? “Even
Stevens,” says the chief execu-
tive firmly.

His council's other •mnumMi
relationship is with the third

of its managers, estate agents
Jones Lang Wootton. The
latter’s brief is “to seek
properties, investigate proposi-
tions and make purchase recom-
mendations to . the fund."
But there are different cate-

gories of recommendation.

Those which Jones Lang Woot-
ton makes to the Water Council
carry the total commitment of
the firm. No more than two or
three have been turned down
since 1974. More than 200 deals
have been accepted, all for UK
properties, and the; fund has
been channelling 25 per cent of

its new money into this sector

since July 1980—all of it going
through JLW.
This makes the firm both

manager and adviser to the
council, a special relationship

which Mr Porter presents as

another aspect of the guiding
philosophy that managers
should be allowed to manage.

He stresses that the fund has
sanple checks and balances with
which to monitor the perform-
ance of the property portfolio.

On this basis, it has grown very
successfully in line with the
fund’s policy “mere than most
to be involved directly in
property development”

It has also now decided to be

involved directly in venture

capital projects, for which a
separate portfolio was set up on
January 1_ It is to be run. in-

house by Mr Porter himself

and Mr John Hatch who joins

the council shortly.

The new portfolio, says Mr
Porter, has five direct nvest-
raents “in the bag or on the
stocks.” It Intends to be
catholic in its taste and stands
quite ready to look at manage-
ment buy-out proposals, for
example. Mr Porter names
medical engineering and com-
puter technology as attractive

areas of asked to pick specific

sectors:

He prefers not to be specific,

though. The portfolio is aimed
simply at “the sharp end. of
industrial and commercial life.”

A fortnight statement for a
fund with a. forthright -

philosophy.

Alan Porter:

occasional prodder

A watchful eye

on the

track record
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Debenhams
TIM DICKSON

" CHOOSING AN investment
manager is about getting the
right Individual, not neces-
sarily a good corporate
name.” So says Denis Blair,

pension fond executive of
Debenhams, the major store
group, who was instrumental
in securing for his company
the management services of
Geoffrey Morley and,Partners.

Mr Blair highlights four
main criteria for selecting an
investment manager—track
record; understanding with
the trustee board; fees; and
the degree of individual
Involvement (the order here
is not relevant). But the full
story of why Morley has been
managing the £45m of Deben-
bam’s pension fund assets for
the last five years stretches
back to the middle 1960s and
cannot just be summed up by
reference to those familiar
yardsticks.

“ I first met Morley when I
was working for Massey
Ferguson and he was manager
of the Iraq Petroleum pension
fund. It was around the time
of the launch of the first

property unit trust and I
heard him speak out at a
meeting against the whole
principle of -uidtising pro- ,

perty. He pointed out that
unless you had a full valua- -

tion. every time somebody put
money into the fond—which
is clearly impractical—new or
existing unitholders were
going to lose out. I was Im-
pressed by the clarity of his
arguments and the faet that
he was prepared to go against
the herd.”
Mr Blair followed Mr

Motley’s progress from the
Iraq fund when Mr Morley
went back to Shell (he had
done a previous stint with the
03 majors). Mr Blair was
later surprised to hear that
Mr Morley had. retired early
to concentrate on his golf
swing. He was glad to find
that not long afterwards,
however, that the investment

.

manager had come out of
retirement to set up his own
independent counselling ser-
vice Geoffrey Morley and
Partners.
At that stage (1970) Massey

Ferguson was looking around
for new management exper-
tise and after considering
more conventional sources
(e.g. several merchant banks)
the company decided to take
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Geoffrey Morley:
performance consistent

on Motley. Mr Blair then
moved to Debenhams -with a
brief to reorganise the
group’s pension fund manage-
ment and given his satis-

factory experience of Morley
at Massey the obvious course
to him was to hire, the same
WI3ITI

.

“His philosophy is pretty
Straightforward and. Import-
antly, it is Intelligible to the
trustees. He believes that
recent history of the- UK
shows that fixed interest
-securities do not keep pace'
with inflation and that this
reduces, a company’s ability to
meet Its ultimate liabllites.”

Mr Morley believes that
properly and equities'are the
best long-term investments.

’

“During the 12 years I have
been associated with him-at
Massey Ferguson and Defaen-
hanxs. .his performance has
been as -consistent -as anyone
ip ’ the business,” says Mr
Blair. -

Mr Blair also has a lot of
time . for other members of
Morley’s small team, such as
Norman PiUdngton, who was
his successor at Shell, and
-Alistair Boss £oobey.

He would not, however,
stick unthinkingly with the
present managers if their
performance started, to pale
pointing out that this &
measured in .an “ effective ”

way. “ Performance tables can
be very dangerous if you con-
centrate on what -is -happen-'
lug in the short term.

“Until the day comes when-
they cannot deliver the goods
or another organisation
show that they can sustain a
better track record, I will be-
very content.”
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to successful
pension fund

Still well regarded for the long term

Property
MICHAEL CASSF1.L

Fidelity International, one of the largest iuhcL

.

management groups in the worid,.offers.thrM sendees

to meet the requirements of both largeand small

pension funds..Wth research, offices in Boston, New
York, Tokyo, Hong Kong and London, Fidelity is

ideally placed to achieve UJEL or international

mvwtment objectives. •
• ’

.

:JL lWdindia^iaiai^£en3€^£:
of larger

pension fund portfolio (hormalminimurn£3ni)

iifog allFidelitv’sinternational offices and

institutional research facilities'. Fidelity already-

acts for major corporations in. thfr U.K. and U.S.

.

ofFidelity’s tax- efficient intemational-aad. UK,
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“ONE SECTOR of the overall
investment market cannot be
expected to ont-perfom all
others in perpetuity and this
seems Ekely to be the case for
property in the short term.
Wife positive “real ” interest
rates continuing in
markets, both gilts and equities
are likely to produce better
results than property at its pre?
sent yield levels over the nest
year." . . .

The statement comes from
Richard Ellis, estate agents and
investment advisers to some of
the UK’s largest pension fends
and it neatly encapsulates the
present thinking on the relative
merits', of commercial property
as an investment option.

There is no suggestion that

the underlying confidence in
property's investment potential
has waned in the face of its

recent weakening performance
but there is, equally, a general
view that for the time being at
least prime property may simply
be too expensive.

Against an economic back-
ground of continuing recession,
high interest rates and a volatile

stock market, prime property in-

vestment yields have remained
unexpectedly low.

Heavy demand has pushed
prime shop yields down to
around 31 per cent while well-
located office investments show
yields down to around 4i per
cent The market for industrial
investments has, not surpris-
ingly, become very selective but
even here prime yields have re-

mained at or below 61 per cent,
a somewhat puzzling pheno-
menon In view of the volume of
space available on the market
fthough not all of institutional
standard).

The major factors determining
fee institutions' acceptance of
such relatively low returns in-

clude the large amount of avail-

able investment cash in -the

hands of fee institutions and
their desire to maintain
strategic portfolio mixes.

In recent years, property in-

vestment has become very im-
portant for fee pension fends.
From being less than 5 per cent
in 1967, property investment —
including property unit trusts

—

has grown to approximately 17
per cent of the assets of fee
average private pension fend.
The very largest funds have
become increasingly important
direct participants in the
development market, enabling
them to maximise the yields

available. Last year alone, the
institutions sank an estimated

£2bn directly into property in-

vestment and total pension fend
exposure to property is now esti-

mated at nearly £9bn.

Conditioned
A preference by the institu-

tions for prime property in a

market of relatives limited

snonly is perhaps the single

biggest c*me of the present low
yields ?n*l fe°re Is no doubt feet,

in confine?*?? te accent such low
retu'ms. fe® funds have been

,
conditioned bv h«i?ti perform-
ance in fee pmnntu' sector since
the last uart of the 1.970s. .

But, as Ellis points out., if

prime property is for the time
being considered to be too
expensive, it could well be that
in the past it has been too cheap
and that only today is it achiev-

ing an appropriate degree of
parity.

Rates of rental growth .over

the last five years would tend to
support this view and although
the immediate ontloiqk on this

front looks somewhat less than

ANNUAL RETURNS
*

Return on

tastertise.

3 Individual investment in one ormore of

FMeKtjrs successful range of funds to provide

overseas or specific market exposure for part ofa

fend,large or small. The fidelityPacific
.

number ofUJC institutions.

For a brochure describing our services please-contact

BarryRK Bateman, Director

Fidelity,fatemationkl Management limited

20 Abchurdi Lane,

London .
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encouraging, the long-term pros-

pects for rentals may also lend
strength to fee argument
Research carried out by

Phillips and Drew, fee stock-

brokers, underlines clearly the
differences in performances
between property investments
and equities during individual

years hut at the same time
illustrates the similarity in per-

formance trends over the longer-

term.

The firm’s property unit trust

index, an arithmetic index of the
prices of II leading, exempt
property unit trusts and man-
aged funds, shows that between
1973 and 1981 the average re-

turns on both fronts were very
close to each other. In the case

of property unit trusts, the

average annual return ran to

11.1 per cent, compared to 10.8

per cent per annum on equities.

Sate of property by pension

funds may have increased as

their portfolios have matured
but they nevertheless remain
relatively limited. Such low
activity rates are consistent with

the view that property should be
treated as a long-term Invest-

ment and not traded on a short-

term market view.
According to Phillips and

*75 - -• '76

Drew : “ Property is intrinsically

suitable as a long-term invest-

ment since it can be expected to
produce an initially fairly low
but steadily rising stream of in-

"come.” The- same is true, how-
ever, of a portfolio of high
quality equities and, indeed, the

high rates of equity dividend
growth have been one of the im-
portant features of pension fund
investment in recent years.

Equities are not, however, al-

ways treated as an intrinsically

long-term investment and can
certainly be traded profitably.

Secrecy
The difference, explainingwhy

property investment should sen-

sibly be regarded as a long-term
proposition, must therefore be
sought in other features. The
relative lade of liqudity may be
one outstanding reason.

In the property market, some
transactions may involve
lengthy procedures, especially

where development, refurbish-

ment or complex financial

arrangements are involved.

Expenses in property trans-

actions are comparable with, or
a little higher, than those in
equities.

But a significant volume of

*80 *81

Sxm^QuberGooifion

property transactions are carried
out in what amounts to compara-
tive secrecy, unlike the equity
market where prices for mar-
ginal transactions are always
freely quoted. Such a lack of
information about deals taking
place means that, in the techni-

cal sense, the property invest-

ment market is less efficient than
the equity market.

Phillips and Drew says that.

In this respect, there may be
more scope in property than in
equities for using superior in-

formation to produce a superior
performance, although fee lower
level of liquidity in property
may make it difficult to realise

some of the profits in question.

'Wife this factor in mind, the
number of property perform-
ance measurement instruments
is now proliferating, although
fee debate on the most useful,

accurate and informative
approach to this type of analysis

is far from over. Attempts to

establish such comparative
exercises has at least high-

lighted the management weak-
nesses of many fends, who have
simply been unable to provide
the type of base data required.

The quality of pension fend
management in fee sphere of

property investment is in itself

a major debating point :.nd there
is little question that many rely
heavily on the recruitment and
retention of investment consul-
tants to steer them through an
area in which they themselves
have little or no experience.

The question of overseas
property investment brings
doubts about the funds' capacity

to enter such potentially high-

risk waters out into the open.
While most adopt the compara-
tively low-risk policy of buying
into easting property invest-

ment operations, their ability to

choose the correct partner has
sometimes been in question and
only time will tell whether the
rush of investment activity in

the U.S. in particular will have
provided the type of returns the
funds have been seeking.

But whether at home or

abroad, as long as capital values

in the long-term keep up with
inflation and portfolio income
offers a real, long-term return,

property should remain a parti-

cularly suitable investment
vehicle for pension funds, whose
liabilities are calculated in

terms of final salaries and. there-

fore, relate directly to the pre-

vailing rate of inflation.

RoyalTrust

pensionfundmanager

Amongstdie manypensionfundmanagers in the Gty of
London,Royal Trust is rather special.We havebeen
establishedinLondon since 1929 and specialise in managing
those smaHerpensionfundswhichrequire the sort ofpersonal
servicemany othermanagers are unable to give.

While ourLondon operation is small enough to ensure
that each fundwe manage is irrporim: to us, our clients also

benefitfrom the expertise gained from being Canada’s largest

trust compaitywith assets exceeding£14 billion.

Whynotfindout more?Justtelephone GordonCambleon
01-2366044andwewill demonstratehowourservicestothose
important smallerpension fundsmake us a rather special

pensionfundmanager

RoyalTrust

Arather speaalbankintheGty
The Royal TrustCompany ofCanada

Royal TrustHouse, 48/50 Cannon Street, London EC4
Telephone: 01-236 6044.Telex: 8952879
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TheM&G
Pension Fund
Investment

Service
In addition to managing the assets ofunit trusts

and life assurance fundsM&Ghave formany years

provided aninvestmentmanagement servicefor the

pensionfunds ofcompanies andpublic corporations,

as well as charitable foundations.

Our independent status, wide contacts with

stockbrokers andthevery substantialvolume ofinvest-

ments underM&Gmanagementplaceus in anideal

position to provide aninvestment service ofthis type.

Ifyou require furtherinformation or wish tomake
anappointment to discuss theinvestmentmanagement

ofyour Companys pensionfimd, please write to:

David Morgan
M&G INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTLTD
Three Quays,Tower Hill

London EC3R 6BQ .

Telephone: 01-626 4588

THE M&G GROUP

You invest

m
we invest'in

Edward
Erdman

Surveyors

6 Grosvenor Street
LondonW IXOAO
telephone. 01-6298191

184 Si Vincent Street
Glasgow G25SG
telephone. 041-221 8345

23CoHegeHill Cannon Street
London EC4R2FIT
telephone. 01-236 3611
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Who caresabout
pensionfund
performance?

We do.

We at Touche, Remnant are dedicated solely to
investment management.

We have been managing funds successfully for over eighty
years.

We currently manage funds in excess of £l *2 billion.

Our pension funds consistently perform well above the
average. Which is good news for beneficiaries and trustees
alike.

Ifyouwould like to know more about howwe can
improve the performance of yourpension
fund,write for a copy of our brochure
to A. Watson, Managing Director.

TOUCHEREMNANTPENSION FUND
MANAGEMENT LTD.

Mermaid House, 2 Puddle Dock London EC4V 3AT

PENSION POND INVESTMENT VIII

Mr Len Murray, TUC general secretary, and (jar right) Mr Ken Livingstone, leader of the GUI, favour

using pension funds to help start enterprise hoards. Lord Lever (middle) believes the risks

involved are not appropriate

Search for ideal strategy
IT WAS recently estimated
that something like £300m to

£40Qm is invested tty UK
pension funds in small com-
panies, including' all forms of
direct and indirect holdings
and nursery units, compared
with total UK pension fund
assets of over £50bn.

Before politicians throw up
their hand* in horror, they
should perhaps take a look at

what is happening in the U.S..

a country which is often held
out as a model for those -wish-

ing to encourage more venture
capital in Europe. At the
middle of September last year
one estimate put the amount of
money committed to “venture”
type investments—via private
venture capital firms, small
business investment companies
(SBICs) and subsidiaries of
large corporations—at about
$5bn.

Some of this was clearly
accounted for by pension funds,
largely through indirect sup-
port, but as Mr Stanley Pratt,

of Capital Publishing Corpora-
tion points out, a mere one per
cent of the estimated £730bn
private and public sector pen-
sion funds in the U.S. would
more than double existing
venture capital investments in
that country. Although it is

fair to point out that American
funds were held back by legal
problems until 1978, the U.S.
pensions industry Is far from
being the “shining example”
which some people would have
us believe.

Much of the pressure on UK
pension funds to turn a tiny
part of their huge resources to
the smaller company sector is

political. Awareness of the
importance of the small busi-
ness sector has grown signi-

ficantly since the publication in
1971 of the famous Bolton
Report, which proposed certain

measures to deal with specific

problems.

A more potent influence, bow*
ever, was the Wilson Report
on the City, or to be more
accurate the expectation that

the Committee to Review the

.

Functioning of Financial Insti-

tutions might find that pension
funds were failing to cary but

their “responsibility.” In the

event the committee agreed that

many of the problems of British

Industry were “neither of the
institutions’ making nor. within
their capacity to solve." But
the feeling that pension funds
should show they were trying

“to do more”— and Wilson’s

identification of the need for

more encouragement—certainly
seems to have inspired some
managers and trustees.

The focus of the “ political
”

debate is currently centred on
focal authorities: The West Mid-
lands County Council and Ken
Livingstone’s Greater London
Council have -r- despite legal

obstacles— been ahead with

plans to siphon off significant

amounts of pension fund money
into local enterprise boards,

which in turn would promote
local industrial and commercial
development.

Earlier this month Mr Len
Murray, TUC general secretary,

said in London that the TUC
.

will be urging trade union
trustees to get their pension

funds to co-operate in the estab-

lishment of similar enterprise

boards. At the same time it

es trying to restrict the invest-

ment of pension fund assets

overseas.

Political pressure apart,

there are a number of good
reasons why pension fund
managers are generally reluc-

tant to commit significant sums
to small or new companies

—

directly, at any rate. Finding
good opportunities is a time

,

consuming task and one which
most fund managers with
limited human resources at their

disposal do not even attempt.
"We prefer to spend our time
doing other things which we
can see more dearly offering a
better return,” says one.

Given the management effort

and time required to take
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venture capital seriously most
managers- acknowledge the
insignificant impact small com-
pany investments make on their

funds’ overall performance and
therefore on the size of their

members’ ultimate benefits

which, they are employed to
maximise.

Even this of course assumes
that stakes in. small companies
prove a success. The picture of
little firms growing big is the
one that gives venture capital

its appeal, but, in practice, the
majority, of new businesses stay
small, some go bust and only
perhaps one or two in 10 hit

anything like the jackpot

No reliable figures for
company births end deaths in

the UK are available but the
anecdotal evidence of profes-
sional venture capitalists would
certainly bear this out Another
problem is the unwillingness of

many owners of small companies

to give up a share of their

equity and the regular monitor-
ing which any institutional

shareholder worth its salt should
carryout

No less a figure than Lord
Lever, the independent-minded
Labour peer who masterminded
the last Labour Government's
small firms policies, pointed out
recently why pension funds are
structurally unsuitable vehicles

for taking stakes in small
companies. “The kind of risks

are not appropriate,” he said.

“Pension funds are geared up
to put £10m into GEC but not
£10m into a hundred or so
small ventures. They do not.
have the local knowledge nor
the business brains nor the sort

of individuals who I would like

to see perfoming this function
with their own money.”

In spite of all the inherent
drawbacks, some funds (notably

the National Coal-Board Pension
Fuad and the Post Office Staff

Superannuation Pension Fund)
have committed part of their

assets directly to amall com-
panies and into small nursery
units for use by emerging
businesses.

- The. experience of the Post
Office, however, as explained in

the fund’s last annual report,

illustrates another problem with,
the venture capital market.. For
out of the many propositions
brought forward via the £10m
Dol pilot scheme in the year
to last March only two
(involving £100,000) turned out
to be suitable for investment.
This seemed to reinforce the
frequently heard comment that
there is too much money chasing
too few good opportunities.
Since 1977, however, the NCB
fund has invested perhaps
£100m itself in venture and
development projects.

An alternative strategy for a

pension fund is to support with 1

cash one of many specialist
}

venture capital vehicles in the

UK and let their experts get on -j

with the job of picking winners. '

The NCB fund, for instance, has.

backed Thompson Clive Capital

Growth Fund and Lovat Enter- -

prise Fund, both of which direct

their resources to the smaller
company sector. Other examples
include Moracrest (owned by
the British Gas Pension Fund.
Midland Bank and the Pruden-
tiai), Meritor (Midland and the
Rolls-Royce Pension Trust) and
Candover which was formed by ' •

several investing institutions

including the BP and British
’’

Rail Pension Funds to help
,

finance managers wishing to .

buy into the businesses they
operate.

Merchant banks aro playing
increasingly a role here and •

there are at least two in the •

City in the process of planning
vehicles which Would marry
pension fund money and their

contacts and expertise .at pick-

ing suitable investments. The
suspicion remains, on the other
hand, that there' may be too
many people putting themselves
forward as “venture capital”

.

experts and not enough good
opportunities to keep them all

in business.

There is no getting away from
the fact, however, that rrstagger- /
ing proportion of the nation's
resources are controlled by :

private and public sector :

pension funds and that many •

small companies would be...
grateful recipients of even a
very tiny slice of the money.
The support of specialist funds
is a far better way of resolving'.,

this problem than simply
chucking “conscience” money
at a few lucky applicants or
siphoning off resources for
political reasons into enterprise

'

trusts.

Letting in professional management
LUCE AN individual, pension
fund managers can either invest

directly in shares, fixed interest

and property or, if they lack the
necessary resources or expertise,

they can purchase units in a
unit trust This choice has for
many years been available to

those managing private and
public sector pension funds and.

mirroring the experience of
individuals (who bought units

in record numbers in 1981),
there would seem to be a certain

amount of evidence that some
managers are taking more
readily to the unitised route.

This may, of course, partly be
as a result of the publicity

which trusts and particularly

specialist trusts have been
attracting. But there is more
to it than that. After the aboli-

tion of exchange controls in

October. 1979. investment
pastures have opened up
which, in the absence of in-

house pension fund knowledge
and skills, often require outside

specialists to exploit fully.

It has quickly become the
conventional investment wisdom
since that watershed in UK
economic history that geo-
graphical diversification is just

as important for pension funds
as spreading their assets across

a number of industrial . sectors.

Although a sensitive political

issue with some trade union
trustees, investment institutions

have therefore- shifted signifi-

cant sums of their money into
overseas stock- markets in the
last couple of years pushing the
proportion of assets outside the
UK in many individual cases
above the 10 per cent- Many of
the bigger funds, of course, will

have engineered this on their

own, certainly where investment
in the U.S. and Japan are con-
cerned.

Others, including the mer-
chant banks which manage so
many billions of pounds of

pension fund money, will have
used international and other
overseas specialist unit trusts to

achieve their purpose (The
merchant banks usually use
thetr own funds for convenience,
rather than constructing
separate portfolios for their

clients).

In the case of overseas equity
investment the motivation for
using specialist funds is to hire

the skills of outside experts.

Another area where 'unit trusts
are used is property (a more
traditional form of pension fond
investment) with the reason
more likely to be economy of

scale. Regular valuations would
be needed if property unit

trusts were to be entirely

equitable for buyers and sellers

but the spread of risk which
they provide offers a much
better bet for the smaller pen-
sion fund than one or two lumpy
individual holdings.

Specialist funds, therefore,

given pension funds diversifica-

tions in particular areas of
investment and open the door
to more professional manage-
ment than could be obtained
from using internal resources.

It is also worth pointing out
that the tax position is more
advantageous than it used f»

be.

Broadly speaking there are
three types of fund on the mar-
ket—authorised, unauthorised,
and offshore. Authorised unit
trusts are the best known

because they can be advertised
by tile managers—though they
are largely made up of indi-
vidual unitholders. This is

because until the 1980 Finance
Act authorised unit trusts paid
capital gains tax on disposals
inside the fund. This put pen-
sion funds, wbose assets can be
built up free of all taxes, at a
disadvantage.

Pension funds had thus
tended to opt (where available)

Specialist

trusts
TIM DICKSON

for unauthorised unit trusts
which were (and are) free of
capital gains tax and did not
put their institutional investors
at this technical disadvantage.
Authorised vehicles, on the
other hand, do still suffer from
one drawback, namely that coin
poration tax has to be paid on
the excess of unfranked in-
come over expenses. This means
that technically unauthorised
overseas trusts (which would
receive a stream of unfranked
income on which only income
tax is payable) are a better bet
for pension funds than author-
ised overseas trusts (which
would be liable to corporation

tax in this case).
The abolition of CGT on

authorised unit trusts in 1980
otherwise removed the differ-
ences between the authorised
and xempt vehicles.

Besides specialist overseas
funds smaller company funds
tend to be popular with pension
funds and commodity funds
(such 'as N. M. Rothschild’s Old
Court Commodity Fund) are
used by the more' ambitious.
Commodities are generally con-
sidered too “ speculative ” for
most pension fund trustees
while there is tittle sign that
any of the currency funds have
found takers among the insti-
tutions.

Here are some comments
from a range of investment
managers on the question of
specialist funds:

Matthew Oakeshott, of the
£300m Courts ulds Pension
Fund, says that the fund had
some money in a commodity,
exempt European and exempt
Far Eastern- Unit Trust
Courtaulds

_
is, however,

developing its own European“d Jar Eastern expertise
though Oakeshott does like
some investment trusts as an
indirect method of investing
overseas and in unquoted
companies. Funds are useful
for diversification and for
those with limited resources
but management in house is

easier ^ «*trol.”
Fidelity International

Management, h managing
£5m-£6m portions of two^ pension funds and

.“SI^ specialist overseas

m •a
_
5a,“S“J2

pension funds are looking for
other managers to compete,
with the merchant banks.
Fidelity also runs offshore
funds and says that some 75-80
per cent of its $120m Pacific
-Fund is held by pension funds
and insurance companies.

Hill Samuel looks after a
massive £1.6bn of pension fund
money and points out that
funds are particularly useful
mediums fofr investment in
agricultural land', commercial
property, small companies and
overseas markets. “ It depends
very much on the size and
objectives of the pension fund
trustees," says Roger Kitson of
Hu* Samuel Investment
Management He is not keen,
on non-incomc producing assets
lllte commodities for a pension
fund and as for currencies,
We would do this, ourselves.”

Britannia Institutional Fund
Management invests on behalf
of pension funds, charities and •

insurance companies,
Britannia’s Peter Baker says
mat a typical £2m pension
fund portfolio is split 60-49
between “ core ” and * per-
formance." “We generally use
a fund for the core part of the
portfolio and pick individual
equities for the rest.”

_

-

“I certainly think - that
acceptance of unilitsed vehicles
" Skater among pension funds
than it was three to four years

.

ago. In the past we have always
assumed that the market - for
unit trusts is the - private.
investor. We are. however, JMW
putting more resources and
effort into getting pension
funds and insurance "companies
more involved. That ia-.wfcw*
we think the future lies:”'
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The case of the million dresses Why British industry needs

new sources of finance
AMONG -THE shops on -Xanr.

don’s Oxford, Street it has just
been possible -over the past week
or so to find -a couple of dieses
made In "South Korea. There
was a little blue one. in' 0 & A
marked down, to £9.99 arid a
green one a£.£5S9.

The racks positively bulged
with- dresses- from vixtaaHy
everywhere, else; - A pure silk
dress from' China hi Selfridgas
was selling- at £9„95andone in
polyester georgette (a. silk-like

; material) from Hong Kong at
£139. There were acrylic jumper'

; snte 'from Taiwan at- -£14.99.

knitwear from Mauritins , Malta

;

Cyprus and Taiwan not to men-
tion'. ’clothes, from Finland,
Germany, Italy and France. ...

The virtual absence of any-
thing'from Korea is sprpri$£ag
because last year that country

.
sent nearly lm dresses to' the
UK aSone and caused problems
within the Multi-Fibre Arrange-
ment, the world . agreement
which tries to regulate trade in
testily and. garments.
The' case of the disappearing

Korean dresses is a typical
example of the way in which
industrialised countries react
too slowly, and often too late,

to a sudden flow of goods which
can do enormous damage to
U.S. or European companies.
Meanwhile the future of the
MFA itself is increasingly in

.

doubt. It has not proved flexible

enough in the face of low cost
imports. And the EEC Commis-
sion has also proved slow to
respond to breaches of the
agreement
No one knows quite how many

dresses . the Koreans actually
sent to Britain last year. The
Korean' embassy in London
refuses to give a figure, Baying
the ^formation could only
come from the Department of
Trade. But the British Govern-
ment has no idea because the
civil servants’ strike last year
prevented the collation .of Im-
port figures between March and
Seotember.
We do know, by accident,

that the Koreans sent 860,000
knitted and woven dresses to
us between January 1 and Sep-
tember 19 last year, because
the government in Seoul gave
this information to the Eim£
pean Commission. The EEC had
received complaints from both
France_and Italy about Korean
textiles flooding their countries
and sent a delegation to the
Korean

.
capital in September..

What it discovered, there led

f

“If you ask me the :Koreans axe exceeding their EEC quota, of dresses again!”

to a.7-ban on the .shipment- of
.thffie'dxesajes- to Emppe/: .

British 'manufacturers say
bitterly that they simply can-
not match the prices charged,
by the Koreans: . the average
wage cost in Britain is about
£235 an hour, but only 73p in
Korea. In Indonesia wage costs
are about 35p an hour: In Sri
Lanka they are a mere Bp.

. The MFA is operated under
tiie auspices of Gatt (the
general agreement on trade and
tariffs), involving EEC
countries, the U.S. and some
40 countries, many m the Far
East, providing low-cost goods.
- It began - in - 1974 as an
attempt to regulate the flow

of goods from low-cost sup-
pliers, so as to allow an orderly-

reorganisation of the European
and U.S. industries, and in

theory it should be able to
control a sudden . surge of

imports such as happened last

year with Korean dresses.

There are all sorts of
mechanisms such as trigger

levels, which are points at

which action can be taken, and
basket extractors. If an item
not subject to a quota suddenly
becomes a disruptive influence

on the maiget it can be taken
off -the quota-free list

(extracted from the basket, in

official jargon) and given a

quota.
•

But this mechanism' depends
on trade being- monitored
quickly and - efficiently- and
action being taken- swiftly. In

Europe, where the Commission
acts oh behalf of its 10
members, this simply does not
happen.

Textiles and garments have
been divided into 123 cate-

gories, ranging from highly
sensitive products in categories
1 to 8, likely to cause dis-

ruption and unemployment in

Europe if too many come in,

to relatively ~ innocuous
products in category 123.

The' EEC negotiates a
bilateral agreement with each
supplying country and under
that agreement negotiates
quotas on individual products.

That total is allocated among
the 10 EEC countries by a

complicated formula - which
takes into account historical

-trading patterns.

Korea was not party to any
-bilateral ' agreement but,

according to the British

Clothing Industry Association,
has now been given a quota of
430,000 'dresses for' the UK
alone, making it the third most
important MFA supplier.

What worries the association

fis
.
not just that Korea has

jumped ahead of the other nine
countries with which bilateral

agreements have, been reached,

but that it has developed the

capacity to supply so many
dresses so quickly. Korea has,

quite obviously; turned to

producing dresses for Western
markets because it has reached
the limits for the exports of

other items—suits, perhaps, or

pullovers, anoraks or under-
wear..
Like so many other Fair

Eastern countries, it has
immense capacity, enough to
flood the European market with
all sorts of low-cost clothes, and
when its quota of one low-cost
garment has been reached it is

relatively easy to switch to an-
other line. It is the sheer
capacity of the low cost sup-
pliers that worries the European
industry.

Korea is not an isolated

example, though it is considered
to be a particularly serious one
because it offers little m return.
British goods attempting to get
into Korea have to clamber over
an 80 per cent tariff wall, and
extras take the figure up to 100
per cent

South Korea also vets applica-
tions for import licences

extremely carefully which it can
do with impunity because non-
fiscal obstructions to trade do
not fail within the ambit of
Gatt

Korea is not the only problem
area. - Two years ago the issue

was jeans and shirts from
Indonesia. From January toihe
end of July 1980, the Indone-
sians sent 1.3m shirts and
1.3m padre of jeans to the UK.
increases of 81,125 per cent and
14,980 per cent respectively over
the same period a year earlier.

Britain complained, got EEC
backing but little satisfaction

from Indonesia and took
unilateral action. The Indone-

sians retaliated.' - with- curbs

against British capital goods and
it took a 'lot of time and
ministerial effort to defuse the

ensuing row.

? The European 'Commission
reacts exceedingly slowly to

. complaints that* markets are

suddenly being flooded with
imports, from one source. Its

response fo the South Korean
dresses.-; was. comparatively
quick, but- even So four times
as many dresses had entered

the UK in the first; pine months
of last year as in the whole of
'the previous year before action
was taken. •

There is -another problem.
The Commission is frequently
accused of taking a “ political ”

view of a. trade matter.

,

In cases involving the Philip-

pines, for instance, it has been
reluctant to act because, it is

sensitive, to the growing market
for European goods in the
countries belonging to the

.
ASEAN pact

—

Malaysia, Singa-
pore, Indonesia, Thailand and
-the Philippines.

The EEC considers these to

be important markets for Com-
munity goods, especially those
from West Germany. It is

therefore loath to take any
action on textiles coming from
those countries for fear of

retaliation against European
capital goods.

And the British industry
fears that after Korean dresses

there are any number of cloth-

ing stems waiting to grab a
share of the market. Women’s
knitted suits- from Korea,
Macaio, Thailand or Singapore
could be next. In the first three

months of last year 136,000
came into the UK from Macao
alone, although the EEC was
supposed to act after the total

had gone over 29,000.

In the case of Thailand,
35,000 had arrived in spite of
the existence of a trigger level

of 29,000. And steadily growing
numbers of men’s overcoats

and women’s woven suits from
the Philippines are being
watched with anxiety.

The MFA has not proved
sufficiently flexible to stop

the flood and the EEC
tends to react too slowly to pre-
vent them scoring frequent
goals. That is why Britain,

France aid Italy are threaten-

ing to pull out of the MFA un-
less the growth of imports is

.severely curtailed next year.

THE MEASURES I wish to
consider have no immediate
political appeal but it is import-
ant that some of them should

be included in the Budget or
introduced soon after. They are

all possible remedies for a little

understood but increasingly

serious technical problem,
namely, the growing disequi-

librium between long and
short term markets for credit
in the UK. In my view, there
is still time for remedial action
but. if none is taken, there
could be dangerous implica-
tions for both financial markets
and the economy, perhaps at a
time very near to the next
election.

The credit problem in the
UK is deep-rooted. When
interest rates rose way into
double figures some ten years
ago, industry stopped borrowing
in the long term market
because of the risk of loss if

interest rates subsequently fell.

Instead, industry turned to the
short term market, principally

to the banks.
Sucb borrowing from the

banks is not in itself inflation-

ary. When it is financed by an
increase in short term deposits,
however, the money supply is

increased and the inflationary
potential is clear. In order to
neutralise the impact on the
money supply, both this and
the last Government have been
repaying previous government
borrowing from the banks. The
necessary funds to meet these
repayments have, in turn, been
raised through gilt-edged

issues, ie, in the long term
market.
A crunch point has now been

reached because, for practical
purposes, all such government
borrowing from the banks has
now been repaid. The room for
manoeuvre within the banks’
balance sheets has been ex-
hausted and that within the
Bank of England's has almost
gone too. The overall result is

that unless this severe tech-

nical prohlem is solved, an
economic recovery in the near
term cannot be financed by the
banks without there being an
explosion in sterling M3, with
all the inflationary conse-
quences if this is allowed to
occur during an economic up-
swing, as it was in 1972/73.

One solution would be to
encourage the banks to enter

By Gordon Pepper

the market lor long-term
savings, as they do in Germany,
but it is hard to see bow this

can be done within the present
system of regulation in the

UK
A more feasible solution

would be for the banks to
make the necessary loans to in-

dustry but for the authorities

to protide the finance. There
could be a scheme or govern-
ment refinancing similar, for
example, to The old one for
export credit

A much better solution
would be for industry's long-
term finance to be provided by
life assurance companies, pen-
sion funds and other long-term
savings of individuals. The
problem would disappear if in-

dustry would resume borrowing

6 These discriminator

tax laws favour public-

sector debt; they ought

to be amended in the

Budget 9

in the long-term markets. How
can these markets be reopened?

The snag at the moment is

the cost. Although Barclays
Bank has just raised long-term
funds at a fixed rate of interest
of 16 per cent, the indications
are that industry is not pre-

pared to pay much more than
13 per cent. One possibility is

the issue of variable rale rather
than fixed-rate bonds, but it

appears that investor appetite
for such issues is modest Apart
from waiting for interest rates

to fall, what can the Budget do
to help?

The Budget could first re-

move the existing forms of
discrimination against the cor-

porate borrower. One of the
reasons why a corporate bond
has to be issued at a higher
yield than a gilt-edged stock is

that an investor in the latter
is exempt from taxation on
capital gains on stock held for
more than one year. This con-
cession should nowbe extended
to corporate bonds.

Another example is that cur-

rent tax law discriminates
against the issue of deep dis-

1

count ” bonds, ie. bonds on
which the investor receives a
lower coupon than usual in

return for a capital profit at
redemption. Such issues are
potentially attractive to the
issuer because of a beneficial
impact on cash flow during the .

early period of the bund's life.

At present, the Inland Revenue 1

discriminates against such
issues by not allowing the dif-
ference between the proceeds
at issue and the capital repay-
ment at redemption as an ex- .

pense in the tax computation
of the issuing company.

These discriminatory tax laws
,

favour public-sector debt; they
'

are forms of "crowding out" t

and ought to be amended in
the Budget. -.

Finally, should there he dis- 1

crimination in favour of the
corporate burrower? The
Cryils Committee of Corn-en-
tire backbenchers has proposed
that on loans fur specific

projects companies should pay
interest net of corporation tax
at the point of interest payment.
I would argue strongly against
any scheme of this sort apply-
ing to bank loans; there is.

however, an excellent case sn

favour of some such provision
for other sources of fiuance.

Another possibility is that in-

dustry should be allowed to
issue “Tax exempt bonds." ie.

I>onds on which the holder
would be exempt from the ba>ic
rate of income tax on the in-

terest received. Although such
changes in taxation would in-

crease the PSBR, the overall
‘

effect should be a substantial

reduction in sterling M3, and
industrial financing would be
put on a much sounder basis

than at present.

The Chancellor showed that
he is aware of the problems
discussed above when he
appeared before the Treasury
Committee of the House of
Commons last November. It is

a pity that the various possibili-

ties are not being debated
openly instead of being lost in
the shrouds of budget secrecy
but I am hopeful that some
remedial measures will be in-

cluded in the budget.

Gordon Pepper is Joint Senior

Partner, IV. Green irefl and Cot

Letters to the Editor

Financing the support operation on the LME for tin

From Mr A Lipmann.
Sir,—Tour article On tin

(February 15) is possibly mis-

leading concerning the support

operation on the London Metal;

Exchange—-that of the financing.

It is totally misleading to

suggest that if you take the

quantity of tin thought to have

been bought over the last

seven months by the support
buyers, multiply it by the aver-

age price, you will come up
with a figure for the cost of

the operation. This simple

arithmetic can be the only

origin of the figure of £350m
which your writer says the

operation cost.

It is this kind of miscon-

ception which led those who
sold short to do so in the

.

belief that if that kind of

money was being, spent
.
the

market support would crack! In

the event those sellers were
wrong.

The only true cost is the

interest on money borrowed in

order to remove surplus metal

from the market If the opera-

tion had not taken place that

metal would have had to be
financed anyway. The true way
of looking at the operation

therefore is to compare the

value of the joint production of

the three major tin producers
—Malaysia, Thailand and In-

donesia—before and after the

operation.

If this is done you come up
with - the following figures:

Value of joint pro-

duction- if sold at £nr
average £6,600 . 842

Value of joint pro-

duction if sold at

£8,870 (LME settle-

ment, February 2) 1,131.81

Total increase in sales

value of yearly pro-

duction 289-81

If we take your figure that

about 45,000 tonnes had to be
bought in order to achieve the

current cash price the cost of

borrowed money at, say, 15 per

cent interest, would be £52m
if the' stock was held tor a

whole year. The cost can there-

fore be easily written off

affsArwa- the £289.81zn higher
revenue to be realised by the

higher price.

The operation on the LME
continues to be carefully man-
aged. Great care has been taken

by the support buyers to

release metal where there is

Proposals for London

Transport

From the Chairman,
London Transport

Sir,—I wholly endorse your

leader of February 15 “ Trans-

port policy off the rails."

May I, however, make clear

my own view on the future in-

stitutional structure under

which London Transport might
best operate.

As 1 suggested in my evidence

before the House of Commons
committee on- transport for

London on February 8, 1 believe

that ownership of
.

London

Transport should, logically, be

transferred to the Department

of Transport, but that policy

should Be sex through a policy

body representative of the

elected bodies concerned.

Such a transport policy board;

(not an authority, which is a

proper title for an operator)

would include representatives

from London MPs, the London
boroughs, the shire ‘ counties

concerned (Berks, Bucks.
Essex, Herts and . .Surrey),

.

Greater London Council and,

perhaps, consumers as well.

That is broadly in line with

your own proposals.

Certainly, such a policy body
would be likely to bring much
more stability towards meeting .

the needs for public passenger -

transport in London as well as

TTifliriTtg possible co-ordination

and rationalisation erf. the

different, and specialised, trans-

port services provided by

London Transport, .British Rail

and National Bus Company
while, for reasons of good man*

agement and the gaining of the-

best value for money (not.

achieved by mergers) the

different operating bodies

remain separate.

I believe that specified levels

of service provided at contract

prices, backed by a pound-for-

pound subsidy, at realistic fares,

-could offer the standards of

public transport for London
which the nation and the capital

is entitled to expect

(Sir) Peter Masefield.

London Transport,

55, Broadway, SWL

Sensible economic

management
From Mr P. O’Brien

Sir,-—Professor Andrew Giya’s

article,- “ Time to seize the com-

manding heights " (February

10), raises questions which I

should be grateful if be would
answer.
What.;hoppened to the last

lot of commanding heights

seized in 19507 Coal, steel, the

railways, electricity? Are not

their high costs after 30 years

of public ownership a cause rf

inflation, industrial decline, and

real demand. If a corner had
developed it would have meant
that no metal at aU was being
released at any price. This is

not the case and any metal re-

leased at the higher cash prices

is re-purchased at the lower
three-month prices. In tins way
the buyers may release metal to

meet demand as and when it

occurs but by their simul-

taneous three-month re-pur-

chases maintain control of the

stock.

'Those who still misunder-
stand the motives of the
Malaysian operation also mis-

understand Sts strength and
implications. What we are

seeing is not just a baying
operation on the LME for a

short term profit—but a ruth-

less self-protection of ASEAN
interests. It is a' process of

reverse colonisation that goes

far beyond the LME and there
is some truth in the Malaysian
cry that as soon as they have
learnt the rales of the game we
are intent on changing them.
They are unlikely to be beaten
though and the tin price is just

the tip of the “t&nberg."

Anthony A. Lipmann.
Af. C. Brackenbury and Co.,

19, St Mannst-BiU, ECS.

unemployment? Do they have

happy customers or a contented

and hard-working labour force?

When he writes “Socialists . .

.

are always asked ‘ where will

you get the mon^y from? ’ and
replies

. .
‘by abolishing the

power of the City
’

" he plainly

misunderstands the question.

There 4 no of food,

clothes, etc.. In the City to fill

the shops to redeem wages

paid for work done uneconozmc-

atiy. Would he please cite an
example of a working economy
of the kind he and the Labour
Party propose for Britain?

Is it sensible to risk destroy-

ing tbe jobs of the 90 per cent
at work by a runaway inflation

in the: hope of putting some of

the tong-tenn unemployed back
to work? Surely sensible

economic management tries to
maximise production not mini-

mise unemployment If, as in

this country, a situation arises

where the workers have such
power that it is possible to

increase output by -10 per cent

by increasing unemployment by
5 per cent then It is sensible

to do so until inflation is beaten

and the workforce stops con-

suming more than its. proper
share. To continue “Keynesian**

policies when unemployment is

below its natural level (as

Karnes would have described,

tbe phenomenon) is madness.
Patrick O'Brien.

51, Barpesjord Avenue

,

Virginia Waster, Surrey.

Belfast is in

business

From the Chairman, Hctrland

and Wolff

Sir.—I refer to the possibly

damaging article on the front

page of Monday’s issue relative

to the present position of Har-
Xand and Wolff.

In order to correct the im-

pression that the shipyard can

only be kept open if it is given
increased cash subsidies, I
would like it to be known that;

action taken by the company
during the past year has
enabled it to operate within tbe

celling of Government financial

assistance for 1981-82 which was
agreed upon a year ago; and
that further steps now being
taken should similarly enable

the company to operate during
1982-83 Within the figure of
Government assistance which

!

was also under discussion some
12 months ago.

The above axe facts and

'

dearly indicate that although
the company is still dependent
upon Government funds it is

making every effort to keep
within predetermined cash
limits and has had a fair

measure of success.

Articles such as appeared in

Monday’s issue create grave

doubts in potential customers'
minds as to the wisdom of con-

sidering the Belfast shipyard 38

the proper place in which to

build future tonnage. It is

therefore, essential when
attempting to report current
situations that great care

should be taken, not just to

avoid mis-statements of fact,

but also to ensure that the
overall impression is one of

fact

Vivian Wadsworth (Dr),

Harland and Wolff.
Belfast.

No hold-ups across .

the Channel

From Mr J. Johnson
Sir,—And just who are going

to drive Mr Gueterbock’s trains

(February 12) round the clock—
Aslef members?

It is precisely because of this

!

reliance on a third party to-

drive the trains or sail the ships

that I remain a firm supporter

of a channel tunnel/bridge
which would allow any member
of the public to drive across with
the minimum of delay,

James R. Johnson.

“KtoendeU,” •

43 Dermam Lane,

Undfield,
Haywards Heath, Sussex.

Everybankcan
make sureyour

exports arepaidfor.

...eventual^
A commercial transaction is rarely straight-

forwardwhen buyerand seller are on opposite sides

of the globe. Documentary credits and bill collections

should make things easier forimporters and exporters

ratherthan complicate this complexand vital area
ofinternational trade.

Standard Chartered Bank's presence in more
than 1500 offices in over sixty countries allows us to

advise our customers on trading practices, pin-point

problem areas, suggest the best method of payment,
provide status information on prospective partners-

in short, offerthe kind of service thathas twice earned us

The Queen’s Award for Export Achievement.
As Britain’s largest independent overseas bank

Standard Chartered’swide geographical coverage
gives flexibility in the provision of finance and direct

branch-to-branch links to speed both the completion-
oftransactions and the remittance of proceeds.

Our range of services both overseas and at
overtwenty British branches is exactly what you
expect from any dynamic, progressive bank,- the
global experience which lies behind it is what makes
us distinctively whatwe are.

H Standard Chartered4
The British bankthatgoesfurtherfaster;

H*sd Law.Lcrxfc'Ti ECrM 7A3 TfetopticmeBiwinewDwelopmtrnf Department0WE5750Q Aswtswc«d £15.000mWIm.
W8283 PPnDEE38MS EWNBUKGH 325461* GLASGOW JtM 0505 KINGSTON-UI»ON.HULL33737l(5 LEEDS 4*473 1,

1- LEICESTER*V8MUVERFOOL236 0213/7 LUTOX 20035 MANCHESTER** 3444 MIDDLESBROUGH 2183M MJUQNKETOESU2S06 SHEFFIELD 735HI SOUTHAMPTON 39J22 STOK&OX-TRESr5^»
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GrandMet
quarterly

sales rise
FIRST QUARTER group sales

at Grand Metropolitan moved
ahead from £79$) ro to £948m for
the period ended December 31
1951. This was an increase of

18.7 per cent. Excluding Inter-

continental Hotels Corporation
and Warner Holidays, both
acquired during 1981, the

increase was 14 per cent.
For the same period, net sales

nf Liggett Group rose from
S292.21rn to S3)6.08m. Earnings
from continuing operations were
higher at SlS.3m against S16.41m
after lower tax of S22.02m
fS23-2Sjm ).

Bank Leumi’s
net profits

lower in UK
CUSTOMER deposits, lending

and trade services at Bank
Leumi (UK) all showed satisfac-

tory progress during 1981, but
year-end net profits after tax

and transfer to inner reserves
were down from £514,000 to

£471,000
The directors say that the

lower level of sterling interest

rates and the increase in costs,

reflecting both inflation and
expenditure on expansion, had
an effect on net profit.

The bank's expansion con-

tinued during the year with the

opening or a new branch at

Edgware, Middlesex, bringing
the total number of branches if.

the UK to flve. and the doubling
nf the size of the Golders
Green. London branch.
An unchanged final dividend

nf 7n is announced for a same-
again net total oF 10.15p. Divi-
dends absorb £304.000 (same),
leaving retained profits dawn
from £209.000 to £167.000.

At the year-end current,
deposit and other accounts stood
at £207.67m compared with
£157. 12m. and loans, advances
and other accounts totalled

£74.66m (£65.S6m). Total assets
improved from £208 .56m to

£238.Sm.
The bank is a 74.78 per cent

owned subsidiary of Bank Leumi
le-Israel,

Dalgety £3.4m higher at six months
SHARPLY HIGHER profits are

reported by Dalgety, the inter-

national merchant, for the first

half of the current year—the
improvement being widely based

with increased contributions

from four of the group's five

regions.
At the pre-tax level, profits

emerged at £19.6m for the six

months ended December 31

1981, compared with £16.2ni,

after taking account of interest

charges which rose from £14.Sm
to £17.6m.

For the second half of the

year Mr D. L. Donne, the chair-

man, says he remains confident
that the results will again show
progress despite the economic
conditions.

Half-year tax was much the
same at £6.9m f£7m) but
minority debits were halved
from £I.4m to £0.7m. Extra-
ordinary credits totalled £2.6m
l£3.5m) and attributable profits

were well ahead at £14.6m,
against £11.3m.

Stated earnings per £1 share
tame through 5.1p higher at 16p
but the net interim dividend is

being held at lip—last year's

final was also lip.

The directors say the record
half-year results were achieved
against a background of con-
tinuing world-wide recession,

high interest rates and fluctuat-

ing
1 exchange rales.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spondmg for last

payment payment div. year year
Bank LepmJ (UK) 7 April 20 7. 10.15 10.15
Dalgety int. 11 July 1 11 — 22
Eibief int. 0.39 April 15 0.39 — 1.3

Meldrum Inv 2.2 April 8 2 3.45 3.25

Pentland 4.85 April 8 4.8 6.35 6.?

Temple Bar lnv. ... 5.4 Mar 31 5.2 7.9 7.7

Joseph Webb int. 0.13 April 14 0.12' — 0.51-

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
slated. -Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

In Canada, excellent results
from Balfour Guthrie helped in-

lessen the overall effect of a

downturn in lumber, part nf
which was caused by an industry-

wide strike in August and
September. Reflecting confidence
in the future of the lumber in-

dustry. Peace Wood Products
was acquired for £12m last

December.
There were satisfying improve-

ments in the results from the
U.S. The frozen foods business
returned to profit and ail other
activities produced improved
performances and these ore ex-
pected to continue.

In tbe UK. Dalgety Spill ers.

created in 1980, made a further
significant increase in profits

despite many of its businesses
being affected by the difficult

economic dim ate. Mai ting had
a good first half with buoyant
exports, the agriculture and feed
divisions were ahead of last year
and milling produced a “satis-

factory " result. Only tbe food
sector, which found trading
conditions particularly difficult,

did not match last time’s per-
forma nee.

Imprnved profits from New
Zealand were mainly because of

good results from rural agency
and meat processing activities.

Australia made Further progress
as a result of increased profits

from manufacturing and
machinery 'distribution which
more than offset reduced rural

agency profits caused by lower
livestock throughout and prices.

An analysis or group turnover

(£I.23bn, against £1.07bn) ?cd

profit before interest and tax

(£37Jim), against *3lm for the

six months by regions shows:

UK £626ra (£592ra> and £20.3m
t£lS.6mt. including other Euro-

pean countries; Australia £SQm
(£70ra) and £5Jm (£4.2ra); New
Zealand £86m f£66m) and f5.6m
(£4.6m): Canada £107m (£87ml
and £1.5m (£2.4ra); US. £330m
( £252in ( and £4_5m (ml); Africa

contributed profits of £0.6m
<£I.lm) and central income less

expenses resulted in a deficit- of

£0.6m (£0.1 in surplus!.
Turnover activity showed: agri-

cultural service and supply £293m
(£261ra). food processing and
distribution £550m (£450m),
cereal processing and compound-
ing £212m (£196m) and other
£174ra (£160m).
As at December 31 19S1 the

group short-term borrowings of

190m (£97m) and loan capital

nf £16<S.4in (1133.2m). Included
in these totals, secured borrow-
ings amounted to £L2m (£fi.5m)

and £43m (£45.4m) .respectively.

IT calculated on December 32
1981 exchange rates. 19S0 borrow-
ings and attributable profit would
be stated at £254m and £11.7m
respectively.

See Lex

Joseph

Webb
lower

Barclays ahead by

5.2% in S. Africa

Howard Machinery shows some recovery
FOR THE year lo October 31,

1981 Howard Machinery, the
farm equipment group, returned
taxable profits of £78,000,
compared with a restated lnss

of £5.2m, on turnover marginally
higher at £44.12m, against
£43.31m.
The comparable figures were

adjusted to exclude from the
operating results the sales and
profits of subsidiary companies
which were sold with effect from
December 1980. During last year
these companies contributed
pre-tax profits nf £2.2Sm and
after tax earnings of £l-5m.
The taxable profit for the year

under review was struck after

interest charges of £2.13m
(£3.97m) aod included a share

nf losses of associates which rose
10 £173,000 (£17.000).
Tax took £536,000 this time,

against a credit of £1.6m previ-
ously, including a deferred
credit of £11.000 (£2.12m). For
1980 there was also a tax charge
of subsidiaries sold amounting
to £785,000.

Minority debits were £17,000
(£14,000) and extraordinary
credits. mainly representing
profits arising from, the sale of
overseas properties, totalled

£357,000 (£2.26m debits).

There is again no dividend for
the year—the last payment was
a final of 0.59p net, which made
a total of 1.17p, for 1979.

After six months pre-tax losses

had been reduced from an

adjusted £2.24m to £934.000.

• comment
Howard Machinery'* efforts are
still largely swamped by interest

charges but signs of recovery

are beginning to surface. Trad-
ing profits have turned round by
£3.6m and debt servicing costs

have' almost halved. Gearing has
been cut from 59 per cent to 45
per cent and should fall

further. Stocks have been cut

by £2m to £14.5m. an Australian
disposal made £800.000 and the
old Spmughtnn headquarters
released £140.000. The Saxbam
and Halesworth—expected to

realise between £2m and £2.5m
—are still 'awaiting takers. The

Meldram
Investment

Crest International profits upsurge

Net revenue of Meldrum
Investment Trnst fell rrom
£761.390 to £712.363 for 1981.

after tax of £347,984 compared
WJth £374.942.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown to have declined from
S.TSp to 3.53p but the total

dividend payment is stepped up
from 3.25p to 3.45p with a final

of 2Jp.
The net asset value per share

as at December 31 1981 stood
at 9S.4p (9l.6p).

PRE-TAX profits of Crest Inter-

national Securities, which is

quoted on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market, jumped from
£15394 to £606,898 in 19S1 and
the directors say the company
is in a strong position for con-

tinued growth and prospects
are good.

Gross income for the year
under review pushed ahead
from £39.949 to £914,497. Tax
took £284,369 (nil) and there
were extraordinary debits of
£154.032 (£21,689).

Earnings per 10p share are

shown to have risen from 0.49p
to 1.12p and the final dividend
is 0.25p net
All the group's intangible

assets including goodwill,
deferred acquisition and share
issue costs have been written off

during this current year,
although it was previously
stated that they were going to
be amortised over a period not
exceeding five years.

The investment properties
held by the group now amount
to almost £5.5m and the present
net rental income totals some
£700.000 per annum.

Construction has now com-
menced on the group's new com-
mercial development at Camden
Town, London, 'consisting of

60,000 5q ft and a smaller
development in Greenock, Scot-

land. of 13,500 sq ft is almost
completed.
On completion of the two

current developments which are
already 75 per cent pre-let the
group's net rental income
(assuming those developments
are retained) will be ever £lra
per annum, most of which is

receivable from major company
tenants.

The Ebicbanks bring

strength and
experience toyour
financial operations

More than two decades have
passed since the Ebic banks

started co-operating in order to
offer the most innovative and

dynamic services to their

customers. Their expertise has
helped businesses — both large

and small — importers, exporters,
European companies, interna-

tional organisations, slates and
governments.

Today, there are practically no
financial problems that they

cannot solve through their inter-

bank cooperation, their interna-
tional networks, or their common

investments. Problems as diver-
sified as business loans in

Bangkok, financing exports to
Abu Dhabi, construction loans for
new plant in Africa, financing of

offshore exploration in South
America, agricultural investments

in Australia or euroloans
to the People’s Republic of

China,

And there's a whole range of
other services including foreign

exchange risk coverage, euro-
currency issues, project financing,

mergers and acquisitions, and
’ many others.

Specially created by the Ebic
banks are a number of common

&
Airaterdam-Rottenbm Bank

Banca Commerciale 1taliana

©
Credhanstall-Bankvereiti

m
Deutsche BankAG

••..v

Midland Bank Limited

@
Societe Generate de Banque
Generate Bankmaatschappij

Societe Generate

ebic
European Banks International

investments. In Europe, for
instance, there's Banque
Europeenne de Credit (BEC) in

Brussels and European Banking
Company (EBC) in London —
both offering specialised financial

services throughout the world,

in the States, it s European
American Bancorp (EAB) with
subsidiaries in New York and their
affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago. Los Angeles, Luxem-
bourg, Miami, Nassau (Bahamas),
San Francisco and Panama.Then
there’s European Asian Bank
(Eurasbank). Headquartered in

Hamburg, it has branches in

Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Seoul,

Singapore and Taipei.The Ebic
banks also have important parti-

cipations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt,

London and Manama,and the
majority of them in Euro-Pacific

Finance Corporation in Brisbane,

Melbourne and Sydney.

If you'd like to take advantage of
our financial strength and expe-

rience and would like further

details, then just send your
business card, marked "informa-

tion on Ebic" to the Ebic

Secretariat, 61 avenue Louise,

B-1050 Brussels-

Europe’smost experienced bankinggroup

sales profile is beginning to shift

/or tbe better. Tbe UK contribu-
tion has dropped six paints to

represent a fifth of total turn-
over while the Australasian
take has risen five points to IS
per cent. And for the first time
in what seems a long time, the
group is putting potentially
valuable new products Into what
remains a powerful worldwide
distribution network. The
French subsidiary has introduced
a tractor-driven grape harvester,

a new wine press has come on to

the West German market and
Howard seems delighted with the
success of its new Paraplow.
Original output targets of 70
units last year were swiftly
raised to 250 and the group now
thinks it can quadruple that

level of sales this time. Tbe
shares are still below par

—

unchanged yesterday at 24p—but
are now starting to look some-
what more attractive.

TRUSTS BORROW
The following borrowings were

made from Morgan Guaranty
Trust of New York yesterday:
Murray Western Divestment
Trust—84m and Y450m; Murray.
Clydesdale Investment Trust —
82.5m and Y350ra: Murray Glen-
devon Investment Trust—$800,000
and YlOOm.
The dollar borrowing has been

drawn for one month and the yen
borrowing for six months for each
company.
The borrowings will be used

for portfolio investment

TAXABLE profits of Joseph

Webb were down from £271,026

to £239.872 for the half year to

September 30. 198L Turnover
rose slightly from £2.4Sm to

£2.61m.
A net interim dividend of

0.1313P will be paid on capital

Increased by a ono-for-!0 scrip

issue. Last year an adjusted in-

terim of 0.1193 was paid and a

final of 0.3916, making a total of

0.5109.

The group is a holding com-
pany for estate development, pro-

perty investment, holidays and
leisure.

Stated earnings per share were
down at 0.76p against OSlp—
adjusted for the scrip i3sue.

Trading profit before interest

Is £3974169 (£430,226) and takes
into account a depreciation
charge of £179,686 (£163,969).
Contributions were made by:
holiday and leisure £327,04S
(£361,327); property' £70.521
(£68.899).
The directors say there Is

prospect of Improvement through
rental reviews. They point out
that one half of the foil-year’s

results from holiday and leisure
interests is included.

They say there were no land
sales to report and they do not
anticipate a contribution from
this sector in tbe second half.

The directors forecast that pre-
tax profit for tbe year ending in

March will make a reduced con-
tribution overall compared with
last year.

They report that a wholly-
owned subsidiary acquired a
leasehold interest in a caravan
park at Frtijus on the Cote
d’Azur. It has a capacity for
approximately 200 mobile homes.
Bookings are being accepted for
the current season and the pro-
ject is expected to be fully
developed for the 1983 holiday
season.

They add that the current year
is likely to continue to be diffi-

cult Holiday bookings are down
on last year, and although they
feel it is a tittle too early to

forecast final results with any
accuracy, indications are that
bookings are likely to be down
on those finally obtained for last

year.
They also feel tbe holiday con-

tribution to 1983 profits will be
reduced.

Taxable profits were struck
after interest of £157,697

(£159,200). Profit after tax was
down at £201,000, against
£214,000, after tax took £38,472

(£56,160).

SOUTH AFRICA’S largest hank-
ing group, Barclays National
Banks, which is 60 per cent
owned by UK headquarters
Barclays Bank, increased its pre-

tax operating profit by 5.2 per
cent to R124.7m (£6&S9m) in
1981 from R118.5m in 1830. -At
the after-tax level profit was 5.5

per cent ahead at RS0.6m against

R76.4m in 1980.

Though the year's results were
adversely affected by strong in-

creases in interest rates. Barclay’s

directors are confident that fur-

ther growth is possible in the
current year and that the group
has positioned itself correctly in

the market place.

In commercial lending opera-

tions emphasis has been placed
on the manufacturing and ser-

vice sectors of the economy

—

those sectors the directors be-

lieve have the greatest growth
potential. Most of last year’s

growth was due to commercial
bonking. It recorded an S per
cent pre-tax profit increase to

RS5.4m.
But. as certain leasing con-

tracts were transferred to the
recently established industrial

banking ann, after tax profit on
commercial banking fell by 2.9

per cent to R57.2m. On the other
hand, the industrial bank’s after

tax profit rose from R430.000 to

R6.2m.

Wcsbank, the wholly-owned

subsidiary which concentrates on

hire purchase financing, suffered

as rising inrerest rates pushed
up the cost of funds. Hire pur-

chase contracts, which are nt

fixed interest rates, generally

have an average life of about
28 months -and it is therefore

difficult to adjust lendiug rates

in line with borrowing rales.

Wesbank’s after tax profit

declined to R?6.6ra from.RI7.Bm.

Total group assets grew- by
25.7 per cent to R10.83m from
R8,895m. Unofficially the direc-

tors expect further assets growth
of about 20 per cent this year.

They believe that this growth
in assets and a concomitant

increase in liabilities to the pub-
lic can be contemplated without
recourse to further equity capital

and without exceeding statutory
capital : liabilities ratios.

Last year tbe group's return

on -total assets -was 0.77 per cent
against 0.SS per

.
cent in 1980.

Return on shareholders' funds
was 19.8 per cent against 22.1 per
cent in 19S0.

A total dividend of 63 cents,

has been declared from earnings

of 151.4 cents a share. In 1980
earnings were 143.6 cents a share
and a total dividend of 58 cents

a share was declared.

Parkfield tumbles midterm
FOR THE 26 weeks to October —especially scrap steel not

31 1981 taxable profits of Park- immediately recoverable from
field Foundries tumbled from customers—have resulted in

£111,000 to £14,750 although losses in the third quarter,

turnover was virtually main- However, the order hook at

tained at £2.4m, compared with present gives a satisfactory

£2.25m—the comparable figures forward load at the reduced
covered a 27-week period. capacity, and the directors expect
.After lower tax of £4,000 the group to be profitable during

(£53,000) and extraordinary the last three months of the
debits of £22,100 (nit), being finaneial year,

redundancy payments, the group ——

—

feU into the red, incurring a SPAIN
loss of £21,350, against a surplus Price

Of £58,000. February IS % +or-
Despite stated earnings per 5p Banco *««<> 33-j

share declining from 1.93p to ™ Zl
0-36P the net interim dividend is jS i;:: -2
held at 0.35P—a final of 0.525p Banco Ind. CM. — 11s
was paid for 1980-81. Banco Santander 359 -t
The directors of this iron cast- Banco Urquuo : 226

ings supplier, whose shares Vizcaju 377 -5

are dealt in on the Unlisted. K£®(1(?
ra*B“

-s
Securities Market, say the group z,k'ZZ.\Z'.Z es
was again affected by the reces- f*mi 62
sion and had to reduce capacity Gal. Preaadra 45 + 0.5

causing 40 redundancies. Hid rain - 68.2

They add that the effect of Jberdwro - sa.s -as
these job losses, together with aS
extreme climatic conditions SotHJflM 14 -)
during December and January TMtfqnica 72 -1
and increased raw material costs union Bact. .— 65 -0.2

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
U7J (-0.5)

close of business 16/2/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel.: 01-638 1591

1ADBROKE INDEX
Close 557-562 (-6)

Loss making subsidiary disposal?
Call Cbesham first.

Mergers - Loss making subsidiary disposals

Minority pladngs - Managementbuy outs

.Whichever ofthe above areas

you’re interested in, you’ll find

our experience, our contacts,

and our often innovative

approach can help you
fester. Try us, first.

For totally independent,

thoroughly knowledgeable &nd
helpful advice, come to the

UK’s largest aidmost
wide-rangingmerger

service first.

36 Chesham Place London SW1X 8HE. 01-235 4551 Telex 917229
BIRMINGHAM (021) 233 2082BRISTOL (0272) 213923 EDINBURGH (031) 226 7237MANCHESTER(06I) 228 2580

Trasthouse FortePLC

Results
Year to 31 st October 1 981

1981 1980
£m £m

Trading Receipts 833.1 772.4

Trading Profit before depreciation 104.9 101.0

Profit before Taxation 52.3 66.0

Profit after Tax and
minority interest 44.2 47.7

Dividend per share

Dividend cover

Trading profits before depreciation ahead of
fast year—despite one ofthe most difficult

and challenging years.

£200 million plus spent on additions and
capital improvements during the last 2
years.

Balance sheet remains strong—ratio of loan
capital to shareholder^ investment 0.4:1.

6.Op 6.0p

2.0 times 2.6 times

The Company has a good liquid position.

TH F provides employment for 64,000
people.

1

w
,

ith«wW«oe in theknowledge that we lead an industry which
j^steventually expand throughout the

To book at any of our hotels* ring our
reservation offices on 01 -667 3444
or061-9696111 or see yourtravel
agent or ring the hotel direct

fours

. _ Trusthouse Forte
Copies ofthe Annual Report can be obtained from the Secretaiy, 7 Hanover Square, London W1ROPS
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BIDS AND DEALS

Bid for ACC: directors’ pledge revealed
BY-JOHN MOORE

Bell Group, the master, com-
pany of Mr Robert Holmes a
Court, the Australian entre-
preneur, yesterday revealed
details of-a pledge of support-to
directors of-the main ;board of
Associated CommnnieatioiisCor-
poration for an offer made for
ACC last month by BelL
The declaration, sought last

week following speculation that

director? of ACC were wavering
in their

,
support of the Bell

offer in. , favour of a bid by
Heron . Corporation, r

says that
“ being parties to the agreement
made with the Bell Group and
announced In a joint press
statement dated -January 14 1982
hereby declarer -

“1. We intend to give effect
to the content of that. agree-

ment both as to the letter and
the spirit, thereof.

"2. We. will accept the -offer
that will be made- by the' Bell
Group pursuant to the announce-

ment in 'respect!iof '-oar own
shareholdings either - in
accordance with the irrevocable
undertakings that we have given
or, alternatively, we- -will accept
in any - event and irrespective

of. the terms of such letters

(irrespective of - what advice we
may be obliged to give to other
shareholders from time to time).

"3. We will take no steps to

frustrate the agreement and will

vote in favour of the execution
of the necessary deed with
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority to give effect to such
agreement at an extraordinary
general meeting or otherwise. .

“4. -That the agreement* with
Bell and .the -undertakings that
we gave to Bell on January 14
1882 were in the' best interests

of ACC, Its shareholders, manage-
ment; customers and subsequent
events

.
have confirmed

. oar
opinion.

"5. - That this declaration is

not confidential."

Directors of ACC have under-
taken to accept the Australian’s

offer in respect of - their share-

holdings of around 64 per cent

of the voting shares.

Mr Holmes - 4 Court held a
press conference yesterday, after

he adjourned an extraordinary

general meeting to approve the
compensation payment of

£580,000 to Mr Jack GUI. ACC’s
former managing ' director. The
resolution -was not put to the
meeting for approval of the pay-

ment because . of outstanding
legal action by the Post Office

Staff Superannuation Fund and
other institutional shareholders
which seeks to block the
payment.
He told shareholders that the

situation was no - different from
the earlier meeting except that
the Post Office Staff Saperannua-

Williams Hudson faces liquidation
THE DIVERSIFED- property and
distribution business Williams
Hudson Group was yesterday
holding discussions with its

bankers and with Prudential
Assurance, the trustee to one
of its subsidiaries

1

debentures,
to consider airaugements for its

imminent liquidation.

The talks, which are due to
continue today at the offices of
the' Prudential have

.
followed

the despatch of a letter to stock
and shareholders from Mr David
Rowland, the group’s chairman,
explaining the background to
Ihe liquidation. The financial
position, says, the letter, “does
not make happy reading.”
Mr David Rowland, the con-

troversial financier who first

made his reputation in the boom
markets of the - early 1870s,
owns 95 per cent of the group
through a parent company,
Williams Hudson Industries SA,
registered in Panama.
Accompanying news of the

liquidation plans was a with-

drawal by Mr Rowland- of pro-
posals he made last August
for the Panamanian company to
buy out the - minority share-
holders and redeem outstand-
ing loan stock.
These have been abandoned

since they relied on the value
of the- Panamanian company's
majority holding, now
“ rendered worthless.” A general
arrangement with all the group's
creditors would be necessary in
order . to help these share-
holders and stockholders, says
Mr Rowland in his letter.

He concludes that' “realis-
tically there is virtually no hope
Of such a solution being
achieved.”
The group’s shares were sus-

pended on the London Stock
Exchange at 90p in March 1981.

The financial year which ended
that month was later reported
to ..have included operating and
extraordinary losses which
reduced net book value by
£22.03m.

The accounts weTe published in
December with a heavy qualifica-

tion from auditors Thomson
McLintocfc They showed share-
holders’ funds at £6.1m against
£2S.4m a year earlier.

blow Mr Roland has disclosed
the “failure of our .two principal
venturas” due to “a virozal

collapse of both markets” in
which they were operating—syn-
thetic fuels and gold.

A petition seeking tht liquida-

tion of the group is to be heard
on March 1. It is being pre-
sented by one of the creditors
to Marsco Corporation, through
which Williams Hudson invested
in a Texan methanol project
dependent on the synthetic fuels
market -

The group’s other main asset
is the Renabie gold mine. This
together with the share capital

and assets of all Williams
Hudson’s subsidiaries could be
made available to the secured
creditors.

Holden recommends acceptance
Arthur Holden, the Birming-

ham-based specialist paint
maker, yesterday formally
advised shareholders to accept
the £12.8m cash offer made at
the beginning of the month by
Imperial Chemical Industries,
Britain’s biggest company..

The offer document, posted
yesterday, ' recommends
acceptance of ISOp per Holden
share or ICI stock of an equiva-
lent value. .It also reveals that
the Holden board now expects
pre-tax profits of fiLBSur in .the

year. to. MArohJSl.1982 against,

£L4m last year. &

The offer represents a pre-

mium of 51 per cent to reported
net worth and -a multiple of

about 20 times 1980-81 fully

taxed earnings.

.- Mr Philip Stuxge, chairman of
Arthur Holden, said yesterday
that following a number of
“dawn raids”' last year, the
company decided in the autumn
that, at a certain price, it

would not be able to remain
independent. ...
It had discussions with a

.number r
nf /potential .

partners.;

.
including' ^overseas / companies,
mid finally concluded that a Bfik

with ICI offered the best oppor-
tunities.

Holden’s share price rose in

January when Courtraids’ owned
International Paints’ 88 per cent
subsidiary took a 12 per cent
stake and expressed interest in
a merger.

The offer closes on March 17.

ICI believes the acquisition will
complement its existing-business

and does not foresee any
redundancies. .. v . •, .,

Whitecroft

disposal

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
• fob.

. j

Series VoL Last I—1—

r

-~ - *-—-—-V
GOLD C 8375] 114 3.50

~

GOLD C . MOO — —
GOLD C 5435] —
GOLD C S460I — —
GOLD P 8350* — —
GOLD P *375 . 90 3
GOLD P - S400 58 25
GOLD P 8450]

.
fl 47

103* NL80 86-95'

C FJ0TAP1. .160 1 CL9Q I

April

AKZO C F.82.601 2 3.BO
AKZO C FAS 139 1.80
AKZO C FJ7.6rt 111 0.60
AKZO P F.25|.. — -
AMRO C '•

t

KODA C .

HEIN O
HEIN C

- May
VoL I Last
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Vol. | Last Stock

13' 84 7 38
50 14.50.B 6 26
67 6 .

— —
40 4 — —
100 6- B 8
43 14 15 20
94 27 B 11 30

.
— j - i

- t - ;f:98.10

July ... Dot.' i.
•

— I - — — F.25-SO
a 2.60 — — „

107 1.10 6 1^70 „

2 a F.47JSD— — S685b— FJSl

.. - .1~
.-+
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SIEM C DM.B40 — —
SLUM C 850 — —
SLUM C fS5 — —
-SLUM C *60 - „ —VW C DM,140 10 7.20

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

. A=Asked .B=BW

-
I

- I
~ I

“ I "
May Aug.
25 1 — - DM217
7 3 3 514843
- - 5 3>4

- —68 — -j — DM.fi7.40

£797

C=Call P=Put

THE CHARTER
TRUST

& AGENCY PLC
Year ended 30th November 1981

Dividend : 3.45p Per Unit -f 7.8%
Ne.t Asset Value : 106p Per Unit + 5.4%
FT-Actuaries All-Share Index -f 2.6%

Total Assets £44,810,422

Percentage Distribution

• 61% UNITED KINGDOM
• 25% NOR1HAMERICA
• 12% JAPANAND PACIFIC BASIN

2% EUROTEANDOTHER AREAS

“It is your. Board's intention that ' the policy of
concentrating the portfolio in a much smaller list of
investments should be accelerated.'*

M. C Devas, Chairman

KBEYl Managers:

JOeinwort Benson

Investment Management

-

uiiy

e P3»S

HARDYS &HANSONS
LIMITED

j

Highlights from

YffSj.. theAccountsand
Chairman 's Statement

0 Despite continuing slow trade, turnoverwas up by

£U million in the year to 2nd October 1 981.

# Profit available for appropriation, at £1 ,400,000, is

marginally up over a 52 week period, compared

with £1 ,385,000 for 53 weeks in previous

Accounts.

• We might have increased more sharply the price of

our products but in the long run felt this

undesirable.

£ Dividend raised by just over7% from 1 1 .1 p per

share to 11.9p.

0 Property revaluation aiSCbth-September, 1981,

shows a surplus of £9,873,000 over book va!u&

-4$ Brewery expansions ndTriodemisation scheme

. has brought-an improvement-fn general standards.
--

We now intend to proceed with a new-copper/ -

. brewhouse at a cqst of £250,000 at today*s prices.

,

Copies of the Amraal Report are available from

The Secretary, 20 Fenchurch Street, LondonEC3P 3DB

BASE LENDING RATES
. AJ5JJ. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %

.

American Express Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
Henry Ansbacher ...... 14 %
Arbuthnot Latham .-..14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
ytCGl 24 %
Bank Hapoaiim BM ... 14 %
Bank Lerani (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15*%
Bank of N.S.W. 14 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamisc SA. 141%
- Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd— 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest 15 %

.

Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 144%
Canada Perm't Trust... 14*%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 14*%
Cavendish -Q’ty Tst Ltd- 15)%
Cayzer Ltd. - 14$%
Cedar Holdings 14%
Charterhouse Japhet.. I4i%
Choulartons 144%
Citibank Savings S14 %
Clydesdale Bank 14 %
C. E. Coates — 14*%
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative. Bank .-*14 %

. .Corinthian Secs. 14. %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. .14 %
Duncan Latari® - 14 %
Eagil Trust — 14 %
E.T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 15 %
First Nat Fin. Corp— 17 %

-

First Nat Secs.'Ltd. ... 17 %

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank 114 %

B Guinness Mahon . ...... 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14 %
Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoars & Co t!4
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd 14i%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank ...- 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General .Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson &- Ca. ... 14 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 14J%
E, S. Schwab 14 %
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 14 %
Standard. Chartered .

;
.||14 %

Tiadfi ,Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB Ltd. ....- 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Vihiteeway Laidlaw ... 14}%

: Williams & Glyn’S ... 14 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yorkshire' Bank 14 %
Members or the Accepting Homes
CommiUM- .

* 7-d*y deposits 11.50%. 1-month
11.76%. Short term

_
EB.000/12

..month 14.10%.

t 7-day deposit* on suras bl:—under
£10.000 im%. CTO.OOO .up to

£50X00 1ZVA. £50.000 end over
12}%.

• ‘

4-CtU deposits £1.000 'and over
in,%. :

'

| 21-day deposits over £1.000 13%

5. Demand dsp.osjts 12%^
7 hsonsaas base rats.

COMPANY NEWS

lion Fond had gained an interim

injunction which would have
made a resolution passed approv-
ing the.,payment “ inoperative.”

The meeting Was adjourned
until 2 pm on March 18.

' At the Press conference, Mr
Holmes & Court explained that

the reason why two offers from
the Bell Group—one for £36m
and one for £46.6m—for ACC
were running concurrently was
that “It is not possible to revise
the first offer and make it con-

ditional. The second offer is

conditional upon 90 per cent of

the issued ordinary share capital
accepting the bid. We have
synchronised them sd share-
holders- have an explanation
before them at the same time.”

He said that if -the second
offer falls, and 90 per cent of
the shareholders do not want it,

the offer, remains.

However, -the petition—which
Mr Rowland has indicated will
not. he opposed—will not
directly involve the liquidation
of these subsidiaries. Their
position “will be determined by
their respective creditors.”

One important category of the
subsidiaries' creditors comprises
the holders of a 6 per cent
1983418 debenture and a 7J per
cent 1992-97 debenture issued by
Williams Hudson Limited. About
£2^m of these securities is
believed to be outstanding.
The debenture earry a sinking

fund previously satisfied by
market purchases. Without a :

market quote for the debentures,
a drew will be necessary on
February 19 and a repayment
of the selected debentures is

due on March 3L
' The legal and finanwai compli-
cations now threatening the
repayment remain unclear, and
tiie Prudential was yesterday
unable to comment on the
situation.

Elbief has

first half

increase
AN INCREASE of £33,000 to
£136,000 in pre-tax profits is

reported by Hbier Co, for the

half-year to October 31 19S1.

Turnover of this manufacturer
of handbag frames, leather

goods accessories and picture

frames, fell slightly from £L33m
to flBlm.
The directors say that trading

conditions remain very difficult,

and the home market shows
l very little sign of recovery.

They add, however, that its

company is fortunate that its

.export market is very well
spread, helping to minimise the
effect of the recession in the UK.

Estimated tax is £70,000

before taking into account any
stock inflation adjustments
capital allowances and other
adjustments affecting the end-of-

year figures. The interim divi-

dend is unchanged at 0.3S5p—
last year's total was 1-303p net

Pentland Inv.

net income
holds steady

A MARGINAL fall from £1.16m to

£L13m in net income was shown
by Pentland Investment Trust,

for 19S1. .Gross income was un-

changed at £L96m.
The further transfer of funds

from the UK to lower yielding

investments in the U.S. and Japan
has resulted in a small decline in

earnings per share to 6.2Sp

against 6.43p before. The direc-

tors point out that the transfer

was highlighted in the last annual
statement and that the estimate

for the current year’s earnings

per share shows an increase on
the 1981 figure.

The final dividend is higher at

4J55p. compared with 4£p, and
brings the year’s total payment
to &35p (5.3p). .

Net income was strode after

higher interest and expenses of
£176,844 (£159,041). The tax
charge was similar at £649,875
(£647,229)...

Temple
Bar
at £3.38m
Pre-tax earnings of Temple

Bax Investment Trust were
slightly down from £3-42m to
£3.38m during 1981. Earnings
from the investment trust com-
pany were £3.37m against £3.42m
but other companies improved
their share from £L377 to

£15,081. Gross revenue was up
from £3.65m to £4.02m.

There was a tax charge of
£L07m QEl.lm), leaving group
earnings at £2L3lm compared
with £L32m. Fully diluted
earnings per 25p ordinary stock
unit were 7J922p (7.959p).
The final dividend is raised

from 5.2p to 5.4p for an in-
creased total of 7.9p (7.7p) net.

A one-for-one scrip issue is

proposed.
At December 31 1981 net

asset value per ordinary stock
unit was I43.72p (142£3p) and
fully diluted net asset value
143.59p (14131p).

Final quarter

set-back for

Hunt Chemical
HEAVY PRE-TAX losses are ,

reported by Philip A. Hunt
Chemical Corporation, a 63.5 per

'

cent owned subsidiary of Turner
and Newall, for the fourth
quarter of 1981. The figures

show a loss of SI.29m for the
continuing operations for the M
weeks to January 2, 1982 com-
pared with a profit of $137,000
in the 13 weeks to December 27,
1980.

For the 53 weeks to January
2, profits were $5.58m against
$7.75m for the 52 weeks to

December 27, 1980. Net sales

for the 53 weeks advanced from
$106.3m to $111.87m,
Hunt expects its electronics

business to begin a profit

recovery from the final quarter

of 1982 and this, coupled with
the steady growth already
apparent in its photographic and
electrostatics activities, should
make 1982 a year of strong
recovery for Hunt Chemical,

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Feb. 16 Total Contracts 2,116. CaltaSTO. Puts 1,133.

| [
April 1 July | Oct,

ix'rdscjCloainDl
price

|

offer j-
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,

BP Co) !

BP (c> i

BP (p> I
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ICI (p)
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Land Sec. (c)

Land Sec. (c)
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Shell (c>
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Shell (p)
Shell (p) !
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Imperial tel
Imperial (el

Imperial Ici

Imperial tel
Imperial <p)
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M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovac Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

BOARD MEETINGS
Whitecroft has sold Randalls

Northern Electronics for £315,000
cash and net loans and dividends
due from the subsidiary of
£18,600 to an undisclosed private
company. Net assets of ffiftndaite

at March 31 1981, were £44,000
and its pretax profit for the year
was £50,000.

The
.
company, located in

Nottingham and employing 70
people, makes 'electrical assem-
blies rad sub-assemblies for the
telecommunications industry.

"

The following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetinge are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. OfflcM indJcetlona are not
available as to whether dividends are
Interim or finals and the eutxfivisiomr

.

shown below are baaed mrirriy on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Ariel Industries,- Begad-

Felspah, United Real Property Trust.
Finale: Bath and Portland. Birmid

Queiceat. Copenhagen Handefsbank.
Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust,

. GHtoM Brothers. Discount, John Had-

land. London and Lomond Investment
Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

Footwear Industry Invests. ... Feb 25
Glean (R.) Properties ......... Mar 10
Teiefusten ........................... Feb 19

Finals

—

Anglo International Inv. Trust Feb 22
Cardinal Investment Trust ... Feb 25
Carrington Viyolla Feb 24
Davies and Metcalfe Mar 8
English and Scottish Investors Feb 22
Grindlsye FeE> 23
Miller (F.) (Textiles) Feb 19
Scottish United investors Fab 19

1981-82
High Low Company

Gross Yiolcf Fully

Prlco Change dlv.(p) % Actual taxed

124 100 ABI Hldgc. lOpc CULS 124 — 10.0 8.1 — —
75 62 Airs prong 70 — 4.7 6.7 11.1 15.4

51 33 Armltago & Rhodaa 44 — 4.3 9.8 3.7 8.3

205 187 Bardon Hill 204 — 9.7 4.B 9.9 12.1

104 76 Deborah Smvlcna ... 76 “ 1 6.0 7.9 3.8 7.1

130 07 Frank Hornall 130 — 6.4 4.9 11.7 24.1

83 39 Frederick Parkar 83 + 2 E.4 7.7 4.2 8-1

78 46 Goo ran Blair 51 — — — —
102 93 IPC — 97 + 1 7.3 7.5 7.0 10.5

106 ICO 106 + 1 15.7 14.8 —
113 94 Jackson Group ...— .. 95 + 1 7.0 1A 3.0 6.7

130 106 James Burrough 112 — 8.7 7.8 8.2 10.3

334 250 252 - 2 31.3 12.4 3.5 8.9

69 51 Scruttona "A” ........ 57 + 1 5.3 9.3 S.B 8.1

222 163 Torday ft Carlisle 163 - 1 10.7 b.6 5.2 9.7

15 10 Twfnlock Ord 13h — — — — —
SO 6G Twlnlock 15pc ULS 77 — 15.0 19.5 — —
44 26 Unilock Holdings

Walror Alexander
26 - 1 3.0 11.5 4.6 7.9

103 75 73xd — 6.4 6.8 4.8 8.5

263 212 W. S. Ysatac 228 + 2 13.1 5.8 4.3 8.7

Prices now available on Praatal page 48146.

ABERCOM GROUP
LIMITED A

(Incorporated in the Republic oj South Africa)

UNAUDITED INTERIM PROFIT STATEMENT
FOR THE SEE MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1981.

Year ended
-

Six months ended 31st December Per cent

30th June 1981 1980 change
1981
HQ0<rs ROM’s ROOO’S

229,672 Turnover 138,410 . 99,778' +39

25,887 Income before Interest rad taxation kSo 11,279 +26
4^09 Interest 3,977 2,020 +97

21,378 Income before taxation 10,253 9.259 +11
5,405 Taxation 2,871 2,603

15,973 Income after taxation 7,382 6,656 +11
838 Minority interests 374 410

15,135 Net earnings 7,008 6^46 +12

19,663 Ordinary shares in issue (averaged) (000’s) 19,989 19,623

77 cents Earnings per share 35 cents 32 cents +10
(19.2 pence) (IS pence)

31 cents Dividends per share 16 cents 14 cents +14
(8.8 pence) (7.9 pence)

RESULTS
Abercom’s results for the six months to 31st.

December 1981 reflect strong performances from
the products and international fan divisions. The
springs and components divisions performed satis-

factorily. Reduced contributions were experienced

from Central African activities, and with the reduc-

tion in the gold price the mining equipment

division was adversely affected. Group profit and
margin were considerably reduced by further losses

incurred in Metter. The process equipment division

returned satisfactory results as a whole, with

Consam’s. achieving a full turnaround and promising

a much improved performance this year over last.

OUTLOOK
Slackening economic activity in South Africa, com-

bined with government measures to offset the present

deterioration of the country’s financial position

indicate harder trading conditions and high interest

rates for some time to come. Our first half growth

has been restricted from previous rates by these

factors. We nevertheless anticipate profits for the six

months to June 1982 at a higher level than those ]ust>

achieved, and pre-budget projections indicate further

improvement for the year to June 1983.

ASSET RESTRUCTURE
Broad rationalisation of assets, leading to further

investment in growth areas of manufacturing
industry is taking place within Abercom at present
As part of this process the Metter activity will be
discontinued within the group during the current
financial' year. No further operating losses are
expected front this source, .and an extraordinary
provision- of approximately R5.5m has been made to

cover the closure. Negotiations for the disposal of
certain of these assets have been concluded, and the
balance of the assets are in the process of realisation.
A substantial cash inflow will result from this move
and the funds generated will support planned invest-
ment in selected growth areas during the calmer
economic period which lies ahead.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Authorised by the Directors and contracted

—

Rl,511,000 (1980—R3,755,000).
Authorised by the Directors and not contracted

—

Rl,718,000 (1980—R547.000).

DIVIDENDS
Dividend number 38 has been declared by the
board at the rate of 16 cents JS.8 pence) per 'share
(1980—14 cents). It is the board's intention to pay
dividends for the full year totalling not less than 36
cents per share (1981—31 cents).
Dividends will be payable to shareholders registered
on the Johannesburg and London registers on 12th
March 1982. Dividend cheques will be posted on or
about 2nd Anril 1982, those for shareholders on the
London register being town at the rate of exchange
then in force, non-resident shareholders’ tax, where
applicable, will be deducted. This dividend absorbs
R3,281,000.

PETER HERBERT
. Chairman and Chief Executive

- - GERALD BUCKLEY
Deputy Chairman

16th February 1982

Abercom House, Oxford Park
P.0, Box 782454, Sandton 2146;South Africa
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MINING NEWS

Amsterdam^International Airport

Schiphol now rated

“Europe’s premiertransfer airport”

“Schiphol is the'central airport of Europe?’

reports Business Traveller magazine. “One of the world’s
most efficient and least congested.” Read why:

Amsterdam is strategically located within

90 minutes of almost every major business

center in Europe.

And when it comes to changing planes,

no airport is more convenient than Amster-
dam's International Airport Schiphol—

"SchiphoPs connections are really

excellent...passengers bound for many
destinations are almost invariably

routed through Amsterdam
because of Its excellent connections

and transfer facilities.”

home base ofKLM Royal Dutch Airlines.

The Schiphol Airport Authority, has

designed everything to speed passengers on
their way.

All connections are in one terminal,

under one roof. There are moving walkways
that bring gates closer together; uncrowded
lounges, bars, restaurants, even a mini-

hotel And all signs and flight announce-
ments are in English.

The tax-free shopping is the besr in

.Europe.. Schiphol has 42 shops carrying

over 55,000 items ranging from electronic

equipment to high fashion. “There are true

bargains...” says Business Traveller. “Liquor
and tobacco are much cheaper than at other

European—or North American—airports.

The electronic and photographic
,hems are

real reasons to fly via SchiphoL”

And KLM has some additional reasons

as well “Stay on the Way” in Amsterdam
includes hotel, a meal or drinks (up to 40

“Stay on the way in Amsterdam...all .

KLM Royal or Business Class
passengers can spend a night at the

Schiphol Hilton or Sonesta Hotel when
making an intercontinental journey."

guilders—about U.S. $18) and transfers

between the airport and city air terminal,

courtesy Holland Promotion Foundation.

It is a refreshing break on any long busi-

ness trip, available at no extra cost Make
sure you reserve “Stay on the Way” when
booking your flight. Gall KLM or your
Travel Agent for details and eligibility.

KLM’s punctual service starts at Schip-

hol and continues to 120 dries in 73 coun-
tries worldwide.

Our new better Business Class offers yon

“Another advantage of Schiphol is KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines. The national

carrier has excellent connections.”

more comfort and more service on inter-

continental and European flights. And
we've just expanded it to all flights between

Amsterdam and Ruis, London, Manches-
ter- Glasgow, Milan, Rome, Geneva,
Zurich, Vienna, Helsinki and five destina-

tions in Scandinavia.

We're proud that KLM’s home base,

Amsterdam’s International Airport Schip-

hol has been rated “world’s best.” It’s one
more reason that you can refy on KLM.

KLM
The reliable airline of Holland
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MOTOR CARS RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

HOOPER & Co.
(COACHEDILDERS ) LTD.

Established 1826 Associated wtih Rolls-Royce since 1909i

Officially jppoinlod distributor tor
Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars

FOR THE BUSINESS USER A
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

While stocks last 20% cash deposit down
interest-free credit for 24 months on
new Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit and

. Bentley Mulsanne

P7£ Telephone lor further derails

IJ2> Kimberley Road [fa

§1 London NW6 7SH |gi
01-624 SS33

Telex: 295794

ART GALLERIES

NICOLA JACOBS GAILIRY, 9. Cork
Street. Londo". Wf. Tel- 43? 3969.
PAUL ROSE NBLOOM PAINTINGS. Rus-
tling umii 1 1 Mart*.

BLOND FINE ART. 3£ KacMUfr St.. Wl.
BRITISH DRAWINGS 1 BIO-IBM.
Until 30 Ft*. 437 1230.

MATHAF GALLERY, H, Motcomb Strati.
Lomfon. SW1 . Tel: 235 OOI 0. 5ocU»liU5
<n J9W Century and Comemsoratv Palm-
ira *o Amu.

WN ITtCHAPEL ART GALLERY, Wnnc-
rtuaci High S*. 377 0107. Tub© AMflita
Ei-.I. To 7 Mar. WHITECHAPEL OPEN
EXHIBITION. Sun.-Frl. 11-5.50. cL Sat,
Free.

8pcs. Mercedes 500 SEC
deliverable Stuttgart

pcs/BM 130.000-
Tel 0 98 32-2 39 Telex 61241

CSS West Germany

CORN1CHI CONVERTIBLE
available far busineu air* Irani £750.00
per month. 8237 66481

.

TRAVEL

The Sun Shines all the time
m the West IndiesWe hate a selection or lOO mmiiuIIIv

that w hJtc ecrscnaily
b««l I". Antigua M SlWo have coloured photograph,

2L. 5°*K crew, and win be
2??0? S B**P advice and arrange

E,
a
J'

e,-oE?:ca LZ0 *cr head per
JaunSIT0 ? wrtt* "ItM Boyd,

4 NICHOLSON YACHT
3**™* LoodooSW1P ADD. Tel; 01-S21 1641 orTetac 9,8018 NICLON.

TOKYO, Qnia. Seoul. Taipei and Far East
VWda cbtXco or discount matt*.
Braeluire Japan Strafes Trend. 01-447
5703.

PUBLIC NOTICES

BILLS
COUNCIL
r7m February.

at 13Uw b^.
ooq.ooo and
uislanding.

TO LET
TRANSPORT STRIKES

THIS WINTER
Commuting executives are asssnlial
to you: so Is our Holiday/Short Let
Service. Fully serviced quality
FURNISHED apartments are avail-

able in Perk Lane from £45.00 per
day. Other rentals Irom £115,00
per week.

55 PARK LANE
W. 1

Hampton& Sons
6 Arlington Street, S.W.l

Tel: 493 8222 Telex: 25341

Superb views

over Blackheath
(and only 12 minutes

to Cannon Street

)

Exceptionally spacious 3. bedroom
purpose built flat on edge ol Heath.
20tt lounge, separate dining room,
new pine kitchen with split-level

cooker, independent gas central
heating, redecorated and new fitted

carpets throughout, resident care-
taker and oR street parking,

£43,500

or offers for earty completion

Tel: 01-248 4601 office or

01-692 8130 evenings.

KENSINGTON. Small luxury apartment,
one bedroom, lounge Idtctren and bath-
room amiable to company, short or
long Berm let. price £85 n*r mk In-
clusive rates and services- Te lephone
0222 28475.

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA. Magnfftcent
4-bcdroom . 4-bath villa on exclusive
estate. A

_
statetv _ home In the nc

Private sale SS33.000. For details
please contact K. Sloan. 37 Macaulcv
Road. Stockport. SK5 8JR. Tel: o«i.
442 7*13.

PERSONAL

EPILEPSY
ANONYMOUS

IS NEVV1 Based on the belief that the majority of epileptics desire
anonymity. Epilepsy Ananymoua hex coma into being. Epilepsy research,
education and the provision of welfare and advice services' all require
funding. YOU CAM HELP MOW. "ANONYMOUSLY." Just a telephone
call or lettor to yeur Bank instructing them to transfer your donation to
Epilepsy Anonymous Account No. 00730925. National Westminster Bank
f,td., 55 Tottenham Court Read, London, W1. (Cheques should be mada
payable to "Epilepsy Anonymoua")—and it's done! All monies received

will be divided equally between the British Epilepsy Association and The
epilepsy Research Fund. The Bank guarantees not to dhruluo details of
your gift to anyone, including the beneficiaries—THANK YOU.

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can

.
buy apartments

on LAKE GENEVA, in Montreux
near Lausanne, or all year round
resorts: St-Cergus near Geneva.
Villars, Lee Dlablereu and VertJar.
FINANCING UP TO 60-70% AT
LOW INTEREST RATES. Also
duality apartments in Franca:
EVTAN on Luke Geneva, and
MEGEVE, summer and win (Hr para-
dises. both - -approximately 35
minutes from Geneva with NO
RESTRICTIONS.

Advise ores preferred

Write to:

Developer c/o Globe Plan SA
Mon-Repos 24

1006 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: (DZ1) 22 35 12

Telex: 25 TBS metis eh

QUEER’S GARDENS W.2.
Architects' immaculate ground-floor
flat facing garden square in
conservation area. Largs living,
galleriod double bedroom, further
bad room /study. Fully tiled bath,
room, gallery kitchen. Independent
gas central heating. Low outgoings.
Four Tubes within five minutes'
walk.

PRICE £49.500

re Indude many built In Rems,
carpets, etc.

Telephone 01-262 1095
(24 hours

)

01-653 8866
(office hours

I

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-839 2245

GLASGW DISTRICT COUNCIL
.Bills Issued 17th February 1982 Efim at

MaferlBBlSH1 May 1382. Aooli.
cations £52.Set- Bills outstanding £l8m.

_ KiRiaE^ MrntopoijrTAN council
Oftprad JU.504.agg money Mill lor lutnt
gP.5»,*Tth February 19B2 to mature 19th
Kfir 19B2. rowers were racefred torjnSM the Mis were tUotted
2 « .- nett discount. The total amount
of bills, outatandlns Is £7,500,004.

FACT
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO
TELL WHO HAS IT

It is an invisible disease and

does its damage in secret.

DIABETES
Join us - Help us - Support us

THE BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD

SUPERLINTEL. Ask TOer Architect to
saedfy the undisputed onitty brand

[

leader for voor new bouse.

GENEVA
Viill Service is otrr Business

i Law and Taxation services
t Mailbox, telephone end telex
services

» Translations and secretarial

services
i Formation, domiciliation end
administration Swiss and foreign
companies
Full confidence and discretion

assured
BUSINESS ADVISORY

SERVICES
7 rue Muzy, 1207 Genovs

Toll 36 OS 40 . Telex: 23342

In acoordance wtth the terms or th»
Trust Deed, connUntum the above
Bondi, notice is hereby bhren that the
PSP'4* 1 TFil S*

1*1
fi* th* Guarantor.

Inchcape PLC- has been changed from
31st March to 31 it December. Accord-

ac““i,t5 ol Incheaps

bar 1981
** m ‘u,e “ *e 31st Deeem-

By order of the Board of

, „ INCHCAPE PLC.
to .L,6- Secretary
iz Fewnary, 1982.

CREDIT LYONNAIS

JSSOLSTJ* wmo.000
' FLOATING RATES 1977/1985

&UT&&T* ““hobo.
Coopon rto. il wtn be payable as

22-JP5 rt “re price

Si to " Interest
« worked out on the basis

Q/J12J3HMS waring the period from •

Frtraquv 18. 13B2 to August 16. 1B82

CREDIT LYONNAULuSSSnSSISS

I.MJ9.BJL
;

197811883 US 830.000.008AMORTISATION -OF IIS >0.000.000
ON FEBRUARY 5, 1982_ .RECTIFICATION

We Mann the boraUnriden; that the
aMkara of the 9.000 drawn bonds

e
nbHstwd

l on January 8. 1982. aboofd
it* im:

8134 to 13844
2*845 to 26058

_ _ ,
to 29133

ttnotsad of the numbers 8134 to 13844
and 22845 is 261351.

The Principal Paying Agent
.

SOCIETE GENERA LE„ „
ALSACIENNE D2 BANQUE

15 Avenw EarUe Reuter,
Uuxemboors.

KONtsmnoKU photo inousthy
CO. LTD.

NOTICE TO EOR HOLDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that codes
of the Seml-Aimuol^ Report awerlng the
sbe momfn to October 20. 1981 of the
above Cmipoiw are available at the offices
of The Depodtary- The aus* Manhattan

n&k.
N
L^doQ

W^at
5HD

H0°^' ,P°S3S
Manhattan Bank Luxembourg S.A« 47
Boulevard

.
Royal, Luxembourg, or at

KredMbank S-A- Loxembourgeolia, 45
Boulevard Royal. Luxembouro.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN

pm™February, 1982.

NOTICE OT PURCHASE
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT SANK".

NOTICE; « HEREBY GIVEN to band-

Denison diversification

to pay off this year
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING HHTOR

HELPED BY higher oil and gas

revenue Canada’s Denison
Mines came out of 1981 with
the second best earnings in its

history, albeit at C$fi2.4m

C£27.9mi they compared with
the record C$73.7m achieved
in 1980.

. Last year’s gross revenue
from all sources increased by 17
per cent to C$42Sm and at the
annual meeting the chairman,
Mr Stephen B. Roman, said that

he expected a sales revenue of
CS3bn in the next five years.

00. gas and sulphur produc-

tion in Greece and oil output in
Spain will approach design rates

by the end of 18S2. U.S. gas
production will more than
double as the wells in the Gulf
of Mexico are brought Into pro-
duction in March.
Looking beyond 1983. Mr

Roman said that Denison 1b

actively proceeding with the
development of the Quintette
coal property ip north-east
British Columbia, expansion o£ -

oil and gas operations in various
parts af the world and potash

COMPANY NOTICES

BOLTON HOUSE

INVESTMENTS LIMITED

The company announces
that a dividend of 5p per
share will be paid on the
5th March, 19S2 to share-
holders on the .share-

holders register as at-the
18th February, 1982.

INCHCAPE (BERMUDA)
UMFTED

purained.
A* « 1«* February T9H2 tfae Win-

else! amount of such Beads remaining
In dralationjm UX.sa6.aoo.OO0.

'NVtsiMENT BANK
February 17th. 1982.

SONATRACH

UajM^ipp.OM FLOAT!NO RATE
SERIAL NOTES DUE 1991

RMe or fnMrext J»s been ixad at 17^r»%
W? Amount owable August
17, 1982 agabut Coupon NO. 7 will beU^5876.72T

—
Bn citibank; na. loktdon

F-HSWY17.1WB. WB«L_

Toronto.

Mr Roman said that the
natural resource group’s diversi-

fication programme “will begin
to bear fruit in 1982." He
pointed out that this year will

see the results of the first full

year of operation of the uranium
expansion programme at Elliot

Lake m north-east Ontario.

Perak now buys

20% of Rahman
BARELY two weeks after taking
a 30 per cent stake in Gopeng
Consolidated, the Perak State

Development Corporation

(PSDC) is buying a substantial

interest in another publicly

listed tin company operating in

Perak State, reports Wong
Salon# from Singapore.
Rahman Hydraulic Tin, which

has some very rich mining
leases in Klian Intan, near the
Thai border, said it would issue

5.62m new shares of MSI,
amounting to 20 per cent of its

enlarged capital, to PSDC at a
price of MS1.2 (2Sp).

Like the Gopeng deal, the
shares are being sold to PSDC
at a hefty discount on current
market prices of M$5.3 (around
120p in London) on the under-
standing that PSDC will get
Rahman’s leases, ’expiring at the
end of next year, ' renewed for
another 15 years.

The two purchases indicate
that the Perak State Govern-
ment is moving to play an active
part in tin mining activities in

the state, following the foot-
steps pioneered by the 'Selangor

- Government a few years back.
. . . Rahman, which also owns a
'rubber plantation with real
estate potential is an associate
of Perlis Plantations, the sugar-
based Malaysian group.

Cadbury
Schweppes SA
well ahead
Cadbury- -Schweppes (South

Africa), which is 66 per cent-

owned by Cadbury Schweppes,
the soft drinks and confec-
tionery manufacturer, achieved

,

higher, sales and profits in its

Cadbury and Schweppes dtvi-
!

sions in the 52 weeks ended
January 2, 1982. ’

Operating profit improved
from R7.41m to R957m on 1

higher turnover of R62.3m, 1

against R50.Bro
Operating margins remained

under pressure as a result of
continuing strong competition, w.

The company has adopted LIFO
(last in first out) accounting
policies and this reduced operat-.

.

mg profit by R907.000 to match
current revenue with current

costs.

The total dividend is being
lifted from 36 cents to 46 cents

- from earnings of 112.8 cents

(96.4 cents) calculated after the
*

LIFO adjustment

Setback for

Community
Radio Services

IN THE YEAR ended September
30 1981, Community Radio
Services, the independent radio

station serving Ulster, suffered a
setback. Turnover fell by 20 per
cent to £l-37m and profit before
tax slumped from. £290,651 to

£37,603.
Mr J. T. Donnelly, the chair-

man. had already warned of a
decline in advertising revenue
and the uncertain trading
.situation, and says “ our predic-

tions proved, to be all too
correct-"
The profit, he says, reflects the

high level of direct costs such as

the IBA rental. Performing
Right Society / Phonographic
Performance Ltd. and Mechanical
Copyright Protection Society, and
(he Musicians. Union, which are
all revenue related costs. Over
64 per cent of total revalue came
from local advertisers.
Earnings per share for the

year fell from. 33.6p to 4.43p,
and the final — and only — divi-

dend is cut from 20p to 15p on
the founder shares and from lOp
to 7ip on the ordinary. Totals
for die previous year Were 30p
and 15p respectively. There was
a net outflow in funds of £154,828
(inflow £1724213) during the year.
On the future the chairmah

says persisting recession and
local conditions continue

.
to

'

influence the trading situation.

The first quarter of the current
year, although somewhat more
buoyant, still falls far short
of the company’s « natural
expectancy.”

YEARLINGS
The Interest rate for this

week’s issue iff local authority.
bonds Is 14$ per cent, down one*

eighth of a percentage point
from last week and compares
with 12f per cent a year ago.
The bonds- are issued at par and
are redeemable on February 23,
1983.

- A full list of issues "will he-

published in tomorrow’s edition.

CAMRA (Real Ale)
Camra (Real Ale) Investments

has completed its rights issue
with acceptances of 93.7 per cent
Including excess and preferential-
applications.

1
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At another Toronto meeting,
that uf Teck Corporation, the
president Dr Norman B. Keevil
commented on the December
quarter loss of C$349,000 which
compares with a profit of CS5.9m
a year ago, the figures being
before extraordinary items.
Dr Keevfl said lliat all the

group's established divisions

operated profitably during the •;

quarter except for the 73 per
ccnt-owned Afton copper-gold

mine which has been .nit by a
strike since November 20.

Tech's now Highmont copper* -

molybdenum mine has now -

reached its fall monthly milting
capacity and is producing a
profit before financing coats.

But Dr Keevil pointed out that i

it will have a negative impact
(

on Tech’s earnings until the
‘

price of copper improves. •
• )

He added that this wraH \.

apply to. any new copper mine

today’s metal prices.
Meanwhile. Copperfields <

Mining, which holds 51 per cent
of Teck. reports a first -quarter
loss of CS4S2.000. before extra-

ordinary -items, compared with
a profit of C$972,000 a year ago.
As with Teck, the company’s ;

financial year runs to Septem- .

ber 30.

Agnico-Eagle prepared

to stockpile its gold
IF THE price of gold should fall

to the $350-8360 per ounce level

(it is currently $375$) Canada's
Agnico-Eagle will stockpile its

production of the metal as the
company has been doing with its

silver output since July.

Stating this the president, Mr
Paul Penna, pointed out that the
company has over lm dunces of
stiver in its stock, of which
220,000 oz are contained In con-
centrates and the rest in broken
ore. A further 750,000 oz is

expected to pile up this year as
the company awaits an improve-
ment in silver prices. Sales are
to be resumed when the price-
now $8.60 per oz—rises to $12-

$13.

Mr Penna reckoned that earn-

ings in the 19S1 fourth quarter,

had fallen to 4-5 cents
(Canadian) per share from 42
cents a year ago when precious
metal prices were much higher;
The company’s results for 1981
are not due until March but this

estimate suggests net income of
32-33 cents, compared with $1.38

for 1980 when earnings were
C$18m (£S.05m).
As far as 1982 is concerned,

Mr Penna expected -that after

the previous year’s difficulties

gold production costs would fall

to C$250 (US$205) per ox.

Bullion output from the Eagle
mine should rise to 45,000 ox

from 40,00 oz and if the gold
price averaged US$450 this

would result in maintained gold
revenue.

Australian oil flows

leave sharemarket cool

i

NEWS OF two 'promising, oil.

flows from the Queensland and
South Australia sectors of the
Cooper Basin failed to prevent
heavy selling of Australian oil

and gas stories on Sydney,
Melbourne and London stock
markets - - yesterday, writes
Stephen- Thompson.
•The Australian sharemarket

has been under sustained pres-
sure in recent days, burdened
by fears of a prolonged period
of high Interest rates, specula-
tion that a possible devaluation
of the Australian dollar, is on
the cards, the spectre of weak
metal prices for some time to
come and a spate of dismal
trading performances from the
leading industrial and mining
companies.
Adding to the gloom in the oil

and gas sharemarket has been
pressure on world oil prices and
the continuing oil glut
Against the general trend.

however, one of the small
exploration companies to have
moved up sharply in the past
three months is Claremont
Petroleum, which holds -a 10 per
cent interest in the Nacoowlah
Block of the Cooper Basin. .

Claremont’s shares shot up to
99p in the wake of the
barrels a day oil flow from mb
Jackson 1 wildcat well drilled
on the Naccowlali Block;
A second well, Jackson 3.

drilled to outline the extent of
the oil reservoir discovered by
Jackson 1 was reported yester-
day to have flowed oil at a rate
of approximately 490 barrels «.
day.
Jackson - 2 has reached Its

target depth of 5,083 feet and
tested the -oil over the interval
<1719 to. 4,742 feet Tests of the
main zone of interest in Jackson
2 will be carried out later in the
programme. Jackson 2 is located
one kilometre east of Jackson L
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CURRENCIES, M OxNEY and GOLD APPOINTMENTS
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Day*.
spread Clogs Ono month

%
P.«‘

Thro*
month* p.i.

Dollar finsbed little changed
in European, currency trading as
the firmer trend in the Federal
funds overnight rate was
balanced by profit-taking after
the dollar’s recent gains. One
small U.S. bank raised its prime
lending rate, and one major bank
its broker loan rate—often a sign

tion 6.3 per -cent (unchanged
from previous month)—The
D-mark showed l mixed changed
at the Frankfurt faring

,
Improv-

ing slightly against the dollar,
but weakening by - a small
amount against sterling and the
Swiss franc. It rose against
four members of the %MS bat

of higher prime rates—but thi> declined against the Dutch

Is -ki

came too late to influence the
London market. Eurodollar rates,

which rose on Friday and Mon-
day. while U.S. domestic markets
were closed, . showed a slightly
easier trend yesterday.
DOLLAR

i

— Trade-weighted

index (Bank of England) was
unchanged at 113.4, against 112.9
six months ago. Three-month
Treasury bills 14.70 per cent
(15.57 per cent six months ago).
Annual Inflation rate &9 per cent
(9.6 per cent six months ago)—
The dollar was unchanged at
DM 2.3950 against the D-mark,
rose slightly to FFr 6 0760 from
FFRr 6.0750 against the French
franc, but fell to SwFr 1.9110
from SwFr 1.92 in terms of the
Swiss franc, and to Y24H.60 from
Y240.75 against the Japanese yen.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

index 91.6 against 91.6 at noon.
91.7 in the morning and at the
previous close., and 9L3 . six
months ago. Three-month Inter-
bank 14*1 per cent (MA per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 12 per cent (unchanged
from previous mouth) — The
pound opened at $1.8335-1.8345,
and touched an early peak of
S1.834O-L8350, before falling to
SI.8260-1 .8270 in the afternoon,
and closing at SI .83 10-1.8320, a
fall of 60 points on the day.
Sterling fell to DM 429 from
DM 4.40: to FFr 11.1275 from
FFr 11.1575; to SwFr 32050
from SwFr 3.5275; and to Y441
from Y442.50.
D-MARK — EMS member

(third weakest). Trade-weighted
Index 220.9 against 120J on
Monday, and 115.2 six months
ago. Three-month interbank
10,30 per cent (12.925 per cent
six months ago). Annual infia-

Feb 16

Spain
luly
Norway
Francs
Swadoti
Japan
Auotrla
Swftz.

guilder and. Belgian fraiic. The
Bundesbank did not intervene _ .

.when the dollar fell to DM Z3984 ^Wltz

from DM 2.4004 and was prob-
ably not active on the open
'market In Tate trading the U.S.
currency eased further to

DM jL3950. The pound rose to

DM 45890 from
;
DM 43870 at

the Axing but eased slightly
towards the dose.
SWISS FRANC — Trade-

weighted index 151-9 against

15L5 on Monday, and 133.0 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 8] per cent (8)2 per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 6.1 per cent (6.6 per cent
previous month) — The franc
improved against most European
currencies yesterday, and showed
little change against the firm,
dollar for most oF the day, before
gaining ground ii* late tpiding.
The U.S. currency fell to around
SwFr 1.91 near the close from
SwFr 192, while sterling
weakened to about SwFr 3.50
from SwFr 3.5125. The D-mark,
French franc. Dutch guilder and
Japanese yen also lost ground
agaiDst the; Swiss currency - - -

JAPANESE YEN — Trade-
weighted index 136.0 against.

135J) on Monday, and 142.3 six
months ago. Three-month bills

639375 per cent (7.53125 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 4.3 per cent (3.6 per
cent previous month)—The yen
was slightly firmer against the'
dollar in nervous Tokvo trading
as the market awaited the New
York reaction to the U.S. money
supply figures. The U.S. enr-
rency eased to Y24Q.85 from
Y241, after opening at Y241. and
trading within a range of Y240.45
and Y241.60.

U.S. 1.8ZSO-1.83SO

Canada 2222D22340
Nathlad. 4.7SV4-82V
Belgium 7435-7425

f

lanmart 143M4J?
rolard 1.2440-1.2500

w. Gar. XJUtMO"*

.

Portugal 127-50-128-S3
Spain 185.25-18S.O0
Inly 23X5-2342

.

Norway 1036-11.02
Franc* ll.ll-tT.ia

Sweden 1as2VIO.s7i2 IO.ffi.10 . 86
Japan 438*43’ 4404-44V,
Auetria 3fl.ffi-30.8G 30.76-30.80

3253.53 '. 320-3.51

I.83KM.8320
223052.2315
4J0V431>2
74.70-7420
M36-14J7
1-2*60-1.2475

«38V4^»2
12720-12820
185^0-185.70
2338-2340

1£L98V».S9^
II.12V11.13J*

0-32-0.42c dis

0.13-Q23cdJm
IVIV; pm
1838c db

‘

1V2V»re dfat

0.32-0.44p die

IVIHpf pm
KMBSedfs
par-2Scdb
11.141 ire dis
2-1or» pm
Jjc ptn-1} dis

Vara pm-Vdls
2_90-2-60y pm
15V1£4aro pm
IVIVc pm

Belgian rate is lor convertible trance. Financiel franc 82.9CW53.00.

Six- month foiward dollar 1.72-1 ,82e dis. 12-month 3.1 3-3.33c die.

-2*2. 0.94-I.Ofldia -2-16
-0.97 0.60-0.75dis -121
043 EV4V pm 425

-4.43 72-32 die -438
-t57 6V-7V db -1J3S
-3.66 1.13-1 29dls -3X8
' 3.78 «V-4V pm 4.10
-1007 155-410 dis -832
-031 75-100 dis —1.88
-fi-41 33-42 dis — 6 .S3
1.54 1W pm 0J4
— 1V2J, die -0X5

-ai4 2V-2 pm 0X9
7.48 8J6-BX5 pm 73*
5.46 43-38 pm 5.13
US 6V4V pm 5.85

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's
spread dose One month

X
P-»-

Three
months

%
p.e

UKt 1JE280-1JB36Q

irelandt 1^4850-1.4700

Canada 1-2170-2.22(10

Neltilnd. 2.H230-2.K300

Belgium 40.K-40.85
Danmark 72M0-7.87W
W. Oar. 2-3320-2^4080
Pommel 63.55-70.10

101.20-101.60
TZ76V12B0
5.9950-8.0150
6.0700-8.1000
6*050-62320
24020-241 .40
18X0-18.87
1 .3075-1 .3228

13310-1.8320 022-0.420 <fts

1*870-1.4700 021-0.11c pm
12185-12190 0.14-0.1 le pm
2.6230-2.8280 1.35-1-25cpm
40.81-40.83 3-6edis
7.8400-7.8500 fl.SM^Oora pm
2.3845-2-3865 1-21-1.16pf pm
63.55-69.7S 15-75o dis
101.46-101.50 15-5c pm
1Z76V12771

, 3V4Vnra<Hs
S-39SO-S.OOSO 2.10-1Mm pm
8.0735-8.0785 1 .25-1 .05c pm
5.8060.5.8150 1 JS-I.IOora pm
240.56-240.85 1J*-1*0V pm
16.8S-16.S7 H.lOgre pm
1.9105-1.9115 1-38-1.280 pm

1 UK and Inland era quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S, dollar end not to the individual currency.

-2.42 0*4-1.04dla -2.16
151 0.70-055 pm 1.70
1.23 0.32-028 pm 0.98
5.94 4.10-4.00 pm 6.16

-1.32 20-24 dis -2,15
0.84 0.HML3Q pm 0.23
5-94 3.75-3.70 pm 622

2-7.7 50-186 dis “6.72
1.18 10 pm-6 dis O.TD

-3.64 14-15 dis -4*4
4.00 4*0-3.70 pm 2.57
2-27 2-20-1.90 pm 1.3S

- 2.42 4.50-4.2D pm 2.99
9.3S 5.36-5X0 pm 9.77
7A9 31V2BV pm 7.13
S2S 3JBO-3.80 pm 8.06

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Fsb.16
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Chang a*3,

Starring ....
us dollar.
Canadian doHar—.

1

81.6
113.4
03.1

-5£U5
+ 6.0
-17.8

Austrian Bchllllng.< 115.3 -r-25.4
Bslglan frauic.
Danish kronor

105.7 ->•6.7

86.1 -11.8
Dautseha murk 120.0 f 42.B
Swlos franco 151.9 + 103.7
Guilder «...

1 113.5 + 1 BJS
French franc 79.6 -15.1
Lira -
Yen

56.0
136.0

-87.8
+ 30.1

Wsehtagtea agreement Dsnsmbar. WFI.
Bank of Big!and fata (fas*
1870*700).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Feb.

Sterling
,

ij.S. >.
j
12 1

Canadian *Jl4.87»
Austria Sch.l 6**1

Belgian F__J 14
{

Danish Kr._J 11
|

D mark
]

71*
Gullder^~_.i 8 ij

French Fr....- Bt*1

Lira — 10
Yon Bit.

Norwgn. Kr. 0 >

Spanish PtaJ B
;

Swedish Kr. 11 1

Swiss Fr 6 !

GraakDr'ch. 204

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

Unit

Unavall. O.5S0780
„ : 1.02202
„ j

1J4S7Q
„ -

j 17.2007
„ > 41.7394
„

1 8.02186
2.45132

„ 1 2.68639
„ 621544
„ 1307.43
„ . 245*17
_ 6.14389
„ 105.633
„ 1 6.94715
„ 1 1.B822B
„

1 65.1713

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Feb. 16 e

Note Rates

Argentina Peso_>18^35-18,356t

UUYiS •

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
February 16

% change
from
central

rate

% change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit %
Belgian Franc ... 40.7572 41.7319 +2-39 +1.23 +1.5368

1

Danish Krona ... 7.91117 8.02S69 +145 +OJ29 +1.6412
?'

. l ; * i irtn German D-Mark 2.40889 245157 + 1.73 +0^7 ±1.1077
a l Ul) Freneh Franc ... 6.17443 e^iaffi : +0.72 -0.44 ±1.3733

- Dutch Guilder ... 2.66382 2.68647 +0-85 - 0J1 ±1.5863
' Irish Punt 0.884452 0.696403 +•1.75 +0.69 -*-1.6888

Italian Lire 1300.67 1305.70 + IL39 +0.10 ±4.1229

Australia Dollar^Jl.6976- 1.6995
Brazil CnxzolroJJ

10.000-10^150!
0.92700,9276

253.33 854 15B.36-13fl.D5

3.82255.9255 i Italy

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak eummey. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Steriuifl/ECU rate lor February 15 0.558686

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Finland Marktap B_3i7-8.S40 ' 4.5470 4 5490
Greek Drachma_ill0.6T7-113jB2‘ 61.50-61.70
Hong Kong Dollar. 10.B5i-lO.87 5.882S5JB!
Iran Rial.— ]

149.75- 81.60*
KuwaK Dinar (KD)i 0.520-0528 0^8574)^859
LuxombourgFr-.l 74.70-74^0 40JBl-40^3
Malaysia Dollar_j4J715-4JH)15 2^210-2.3330
NewZealand Dlr.1WZ40-2.3280 1.2685-1.2695
Saudi Arab. Rlyaf 6^3-6J!B 3.4195-3.4215
Singapore DollarJS.8975-3^075 2.1270-2.1290
Sth African Randl.8065-l.60a5 0^8650.9875
UJLE. Dirham .J 6.700.76 5.67103.6735

1
Auetria.
Belgium..—
DonmnriC
France
Germany....... ;

Japan..
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden- -

Switzerland ...
United Statao^.
Yugmlajdm^-^

30.65-30^5
82.3083.30
14.31-14.45
11.07-11.17
4^7-4.41
2300-2375

I 441-446
[ 4.79-4.83

,
10.97-11.07
125-1301a

! 184-194
I
10.62-10.72

I 3.49-3.55
182>i-l.B4ta

95-98

tilow one rate. “Selling nrta.

Fab. 15 Singapore Dollar/Starling 38025-3.9125.

Feb. 16 Pound St' ding' U.S. Dollar ! Deirtaehem'lc Japan'ae Yen FrenehFranc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

1
0.546

1.832
1.- r

4.390
2.397

Datrtschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc-10
Swiss Franc

0.220
2868

0.417
4.153

1.
9.955

441.0
240.8

100.5
1000.

0.899
0885

1.646
0823

3.945
1.252.

396JI
125.8

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

0.208
0.428

0.381
0.783

0J)13
1877

91.68
188.5

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.448
1838

0.821
2.450

1.968
5,873

197.7
590.0

11.128
6.076

2.535
2583

10.

3.175

2813
4.757

4.988
14.B9

Swiss Franc
,
Dutch- Guild*

3.505
1814

4.610
2.626

0.798
7.948

1896
10.91

3.150
1.

4823
1872

0,729
1.499

1.
2836

1871
4.689

2.156
6.435

Kalian Lira iCanadla Dollar Belgian Franc

2339.
1277.

532,8
5304.

2102. >
6678

4868
1000 .

1048.
3129.

2.231
1818

0808
5859

2805
0.637

0.464
0854

1.
2885

74.75
40.81

1783
1698

67.181-
21.33

15.54
31.96

3881
100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. FEBRUARY 16)

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 16HiIE offer 16 15MB

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 1611M8
j

offer 1615(16

The fixing rates are the arithmetic mesne, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bonk, Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Benqua Nationals de Paris and Morgan Guaranty trust.

1-- aJ* EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

r

>£?
’;
r>

:snn ImkBd deoosiis- one month 13»»-14 per cent; three months 13^-14** par cent; aix months
14J»-14»»

per cent* one “ r Mnl '

ISj linked daUoaiu 1

" one month 13>.-13>» par cent; three months 13»»-14 par cent; six months 13“i*-14»m. par cant; ons year_13»u-14»ifc per “" l-

'I^n' s /llo^ retJ rn^Mpore^ 16^-lFH* par cenr. three month. 16V 16’, per cent; six month. PBf «nt ona V"r

rtL tonV«r
{

|^|u"odolU,r two yesra 1^-16H P«r cent; three year, «V1^.P«' canij tou;
r
yesra 16V164

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

Quiet trading

1&V165. per
_ closing rates -

16.40-16.50 per cent; one year 1680-16.40 per cent.

was fixed at FFr 73,000 per kilo

($373.19 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 73.000

(S373.44) in the morning, and
FFr 73800 (SS75.SG) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 29J.40 per kilo

(S378.02 per ounce), against

DM 29,100 (S377.03) previously,

and closed at S375J-376}, com-
pared with £375-376.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at the equivalent of

$376.60 per ounce, aaginst $375.00.

In Zurich gold finished un-
changed at $374-377.

2 >=: -
-

1

.. ^9

..London clearing bank base -

lading rates 14 per cent

(since ‘ January 25)

Interest rate®, were slightly

easier, where, changed in the
London money market yesterday

in predominantly quiet trading.

Longer term rates reflected a

fall
: in Eurodollar rates while

shirift term’ rates fell as the

authorities - provided sufficient

funds :-tcr meet t8e shortage of

day to day funds. Three-month
interbank money was quoted at

per cent down . from

14}i-Ji4H per cent while the one
week" rate was easier at 14}-

14f per cent compared with

141-14} per cent Overnight
money opened at 14£-14j per

cent and eased steadily to

13-13}- per cent before coming
back to 14} per cent Rates then

fell away to S per cent with late

balances taken around 15 per

cent
The Bank of England gave an

early forecast of a shortage of

IHXhn with bills maturing in

official hands and a net take up
of Treasury bills accounting for

£lS0m, offset partly by
Exchequer transactions of

+£lOm. The forecast was re-

vised to £150m and the Bank
gave assistance during the morn-
ing of £147m. This comprised
purchases of £ttm of Treasury

bills in band 1 (up to 14 days)

at 13} per cent and in band 2

(15-33 days) Elm of Treasury
bills and £42m of eli^ble bank
bills all at 13H per cent In
Band 3 (34-63 days) it bought
£10m of Treasury bills and £23m
of eligible bank bills all at

13) per cent and in baud 4

(64-91 days) £10m of local

authority bilte and £42m of

eligible bank bills at 13) per

ceTrt - - «.
Further help was given in the

afternoon of £32m, making a

grand total of £179m. The after-

noon help comprised purchases

of £13m of Treasury bills and

£19m of eligible bank-bills at

13} per cent in band 4.

In Paris call money fell for

the sixth day running to .14

per cent, down from 144

on Monday and is now the lowest

level.since last May-
In Amsterdam the new quota

facility for three months start-

ing tomorrow was announced by

the central bank, averaging

FI 3.84bn per day; FI 3^bn will

be available at the normal rate

of 9.5 per cent and the re-

mainder at 10 per cent. This

latest facility is considerably

less than the average expiring

quota of FI 5.5bn, which comr

LONDON MONEY RATES

Quiet

trading
Gold closed unchanged at

$375-376 in the London bullion

market yesterday, the lowest
level of the day. It opened at

$377-378, the day’s peak, and was
fixed at $37685 in the morning,
and $375.25 in the afternoon.
Trading was quiet throughout

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar

Fab. 16 Feb. 15

dose 13375-876
Opening *377-378
Morning Tlxlng_ s37685
Afternoon fbclnfli?37589

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

(£20458-2051!) 1*375-376
(£205*4 -206

>

4 ) 13374)4-37514
(£205.321)
(£204899)

[3375.56

If5758 S

Gold Coin*

Krugerrand 1*387-388 (£21114 .2115.}Krugerrand— i uji-™
112 Krugerrand... ;W Krugerrands,

j
S101-1Q2

1/M Krugerrand 1*92-42

Maple) oaf §5X5?®Mew Sovereigns. ,

132-921*

King Sovereign*. !
S107-108

Victoria Sovt— ....
' *107-108

French SO,* *96-98
60 pesos Mexico S465-467
190 Cot Austria. 1 *364-367
S20 Eagles 5507-512

I3B7-3B8
i£109 14-1093.) 1*200-201
(£5514-553.) *101-102
(£221*23) *41-42
(££113.-21214) .*388-589
<£60U-50l|) 69214-9934
(£68)1-59) ,*107-108
(£58)*-69j ,*107-108
(£48-53)*) *88-98
(£2533.-2551 *466-469
(£1983.-2004) >3364-368
(£276 3a- 27 9 4) [*505-510

(£2044-2043.)
(£2Q4Sa-205)|j
(£205.106)
(EB04.965)

(£2114-2113.)
(£109-109 4)
(£55854)
l£22)*-23)
(£2113.-2121.)
(£504-604)
(£584-583.)
(£581.883.)
(£48-5341
(£2544-2653,)
(£198)1-2003.1
(£2754-2784)

Charterhouse Petroleum
has new chairman

•J’S’JMH startliifi 1

. Fab. 35 1-
I
UJ. Dollar

Canadian •(_

Dollar - .{Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
West German: J .

Belgian Frano'

Mark .French Frane
i

Italian Urn
|

Convertible Japanese Yen

\ Yr-ri, .'-rjTOBH Tidaysr notfoe
\ Month

-jaaw Th tea.months
fr.s-.-i \ V.-iai Ox months —
t • i . \ \V ; nM One Year

14ta-14ia
14 U- 14 <3

: 144*141*
146b- 144.
14.V147*
14S,-147b

16ee.l659
16!Ss-lfi6»

1639 1638
. 16ri-I6+i

16it-lW!
16ta-16ta

14is- 15)a
14iv-15l s

15U-15BS. .

15SB-16
-

161,-1613

161s-1678

lOls-lOif
10tB 10*4.
1CU4-10J8

. ioa-IO*
1079-1011
1Q1S-10S8

514-33*
3tg-4 /

- 7fis-7S«

13J4
839-84

. 9^-lOr*
10 ia-10 U
10U-1039
IDA-10*
lOA-lOyV

1414-1418
14 U- 141*
14i*-14**
18)4-1519
16U-16ls
1614-17

19-21
1921

195,203*
21

1

*-2 11a
22-221*

22U23

13-15
14!*-16i*

17-

181*
1BU-191*
18l:-19l*

18-

19

55,2Tb
62 is

6*2*
6302)9
65*27*

|

7-7)8

prised FI 3-Tbn at 9-5 per cent

and FI 1.8bn at 10 per cent
However special liquidity

advances will be made avail-

able to the market by the

central bank for a period of two
weeks ending March 3 at 10 per

cent

ip
r vci*

?!f

t

_ I*, i:

HONEY RATES

«W YORK
"rims rate —- 'S**.,.
Fsd. funds (lunch tims) 1S**-‘54

Tressuiy bills (13-wssk) 1*>70

Ireasuiy bills (28-w»k) 144*

GERMANY _
Special Lombard 10.00
Overnight rats - ' 10-025
One month 9-®5
Three months 10J0
Si*! monihe TO -30

PRANCE
Intervention rate 14.25
Overnight ran I*-0
One month 14.0625
Threa months 14.325
5tsc months- 14-125

JAPAN
Discount rats - 5-50
Call (unconditional) -6.59375
Bill discount (three-month ... (LM375

Feb. 16
1982

\
Sterling

Osrtlfioato

of deposit

Overnight - —
2 days notiea- —
7days or ;

—
7 days notice-. i

—
One montn

|

Two months— }<?«
Three months, lfar i+$
SIX months- 144 14rtr

Mine months-..
One yesr.M—..

Interbank
Iffial

Authority
deposits

B-15&S

144-144

mst
141%-143*
14t1t14W

1466-144 1 WBb-I'H*
144-144

j

1466-14|*

144
14»8-144

144-144
14Sg

141g
144

144
143.

negotiable
bonds

19-143.
15.144
15-143.
14-134

I 14&.-144

|

14Sb.14Jb

FIRanee
House Company

Dfsoount
Market Treasury

Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills*

- 13V14la 1S-14)| _
“

145* 14
14* W»* 14 13&
14* 15 135< 13®
145, 16 13£e is»

IS
—

,

— —
14{i z

”

Hlgldo
I Bank
Bills 4

13tb-13B

Trad*
Bills*

aw
144
143*
14fi0

rates nominfllly threo yssr# I 41* per ce

buying ruios lor prim* paper. Buying

Approximate selling ram (*r ono month

rates tor four-month bank bills 137»-13iH» per cent lour months trade bills ifl^i

Treasury bills 134 per cent; two months 13*h» per cent; three month*

vm. n»c cent ADoraximete selllno rate lor one month ben* bills 13*Vi Per cent; wire months 13V13**n per eeht

end ‘three months per “"i5 ona monU* W,<,B bi,ta 14,1 per CBnt: ™'° mnnlha l» r c,nK dtraa months 14s*

Wr
Rnsriee Houses Bess Rstes (published by the Finance Houses Association) )S»t por cent from February 1„19fiZ-

Cleerms Bank Deposit Rates for sums »t seven days’ notice HV'2 per cant. Clearing Bank Betas for .lending 1* per

cent. Treasury Bills:' Average under rates of discount 13.7W4 per pent, ... .

Dr J. Birks, a managing direc-

tor of British Petroleum, has
succeeded Sir M. BL W. Wells as
chairman of CHARTERHOUSE
PETROLEUM.

Mr Jobs Shentog has been
appointed managing director of
PERIPHERAL HARDWARE.

*
Mr N. D. Peers has joined the

board of CAYZER. Cayzer is a

banking services subsidiary of
Cay2er, Gartmore, whose ultimate
parent company is the British
and Commonwealth Shipping
Company.

Mr Eric Major has been ap-
pointed a director of HODDER &
STOUGHTON HOLDINGS, the
parent company controlling
Hodder & Stoughton's worldwide
book publishing business.

+
Mr Richard Seymour has been

appointed to the FURNESS
WITHY board. He Is chairman
and managing director of
Fuxness-Boulder (Insurance).
Mr John J. Gawne and Mr John
P. Robertson will both be retir-

ing from the Furness Withy
board on March 31. Mr John A.
Fisher will succeed Mr Robert-
son as chairman and managing

director of Furness Withy
(Chartering) from April 1.

*
Mr Peter J. Willows has been

appointed managing director of
UESCO MANUFACTURING CO,
Bedford. He comes from Tarmac
Mechanical Engineering Group,
where he was project manager.

•k

The following have joined the
board of GEEST INDUSTRIES:
Mr A. G. Darby, 3Ir J. A. F.
Hailwood, and Mr B. Simpson.

Mr W. H. T. Ronli has been
appointed a director of KININ-
MONTH RISK MANAGEMENT
and D. M. SLADE AND CO.

4lr

Mr David J. Peacock has been
promoted to the newly-created
position of deputy managing
director of RACAL-DECCA, in
addition to his responsibility as
managing director of Racal-Deeca
Navigator.

*
Mr Don Taylor, managing

director of Hunting Fuel Distri-
bution. has been appointed chair-
man of FUEL FAST. He is joined
on the board of Hunting Fuel
Distribution by Mr Martyn BelL
newly-appointed commercial

director, who came 1o HFD
IS months ago as development
manager. from Gulf Oil. Mr Bell
retains his previous position as

managing director of another
HFD distribution subsidiary'.

Oakley Fuels. Bedford. While
Mr Richard Hunting, chairman
of HFD. and Mr Ken Miller have
relinquished their directorships

in Fuel Fas t both continue their

roles with HFD. Mr Ambrose
CressweJ] maintains his position
as financial director to both HFD
and Fuel Fast. Two new faces
appear at board level with Fuel
Fast: they are Air Alan Norris,

previously south eastern regional

manager: and Mr Malcolm
Brazier, former regional manager
for the Midlands area.

Mr L. J. Tolley is to retire
from chairmanship of the board
and from his directorship of
RENOLD. It is the intention of
the board to elect Sir Campbell
Adamson as us chairman. These
changes will take effect on
July 30.

+
Mr Anthony ML C. Walts-

Russell is joining HIRST AND
TURNER, stockbrokers. Leeds, as
a partner on February 22.

Mr Brian Gibbens has been
appointed managing director of
SHREWSBURY ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS, which is a member
of the Cray Electronics Group.

He was previously managing
director of Matthews and Yates,
a member of the Doultou
Engineering Group.

*

Air Michael Hill h,is been
appointed to the hoard of
CRITTALL WINDOWS as finan-

cial director.

Mr D. A Richard, managing
director of Evcrcd Securny Pro-

ducts, becomes managing director
of CARTWRIGHT LOCK AND
PRESSINGS and it is intended
to change the name of the
enlarged lock enmpany to

EREBUS. Remnininc members of
the board of CLP arc Mr J. C.
Nonham and Mr R. L. Tearc.
chairman and finance director
respectively of Carlwnaht’* and
Mr G. R. Turkic} , works director
of CLP.

4-

D. J. HIGGINS AND SONS has
appointed Mr G. n. Rem and
Mr B. R. Penman .ii directors.
Mrs O. C. Higgins, company -cere-
tary since it wa< formed, ha*
tendered her resignation (hut
still remains a direr/vd and Mr
C. Stewart has been appointed
company secretary to the group.

After 21 years with INDUS-
TRIAL AND TRADE FAIRS Mr
Colin Mackenzie, nver.-eai direc-
tor. will be leaving the compacy
in March.
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Pentax first through the lens
BY GLYN GENIN, PICTURE EDITOR

AN autofocus interchangeable

lens eye-level reflex camera-
described as the world’s first

—

is to be marketed by Pentax,

but as one professional dealer

put it: “Pentax have a reputa-

tion for being first, not always
best; now they have invented

a camera for the blind.
1 '

Nevertheless, the Japanese
Asahl Optical Company, manu-
facturers of Pentax, has made
significant developments in SLR
technology in the past 25 years

or so.

The company was responsible

for the first camera with an
instant return mirror, the first

production camera with through-
tbe-Iens (TTL) metering for

exposure control, the first multi-

coated optics and, when the
Pentax ME-F camera and the
Pentax AF zoom lens reaches

the shops in Mart*, the first

with tlirough-the-lens autofocus.

While unremarkable in

appearance and similar, extern-

ally. to the Pentax ME-Super
on which it is based, the view-

finder, used for picture com-
position and displaying ex-

posure information, contains

the autofocus signals. A red
light emitting diode (LED)

arrow on either side of a green

T.Tm diamond in the bottom
frame.

This senses the distance be-

tween the two images, and from
this information calculates the

distance to the photo subject

The green LED is lit when the

picture image is critically sharp.

The left-hand red LED indi-

cates front focus, the right, back
focus. The direction in which
the illuminated arrow points

also indicates the direction in
which the lens' focusing mount
must be turned to sharpen the
image,

Silicon cells

Sharpness is assessed in the
Pentax system by measuring
relative contrast in the subject
A sharp border between a light

and dark area indicates a
sharply foensed image, a

diffuse border one out of focus.

A relatively small area of the
picture is used for readings

—

the centre of the focusing
screen. Two rows of silicon

cells are located in the
camera base.

Light from the subject

reaches the sensors through the

camera's mirror system which
acts as a beam-splitter, 35 per
cent of the light is diverted to

the autofocus sensors, 65 per
cent to the viewfinder. The two
sensor tows are positioned

slightly In front and behind a
line equivalent to the film

plane.

When readings from the two
rows of sensors are equal, the

system's microprocessor gen-

erates the correct focus signal,

which lights the green LED,
and sounds an electronic

“bleep.”

The camera will accept all

Pentax K mount lenses, and the
autofocus system will operate
with 'lenses from 24mm wide
angle to 300mm telephoto.
The lenses are operated nor-

mally. with the autofocus system
giving a sharpness indication.
Pentax are introducing one
lens, a 35-7Omm zoom which has
a built-in motor and allows full

focussing automadon. Two
switches on the lens mount can
be used to actuate the motor,
which then hunts for the
sharpest image.

My own brief experience of

the -lens was something of an

ergonomic nightmare- I found
it cumbersome and slow to use.

Pentax promise further motor-
ised autofocus lenses—hopefully

lighter and more compact.

The question with any auto-

mated system must be, does it

perform faster and better than

the human equivalent—in this

case the mark-one eyeball. The
human eye will have problems
with low light, low contrast

conditions, but so wEU the
Pentax sensors.

Good optics

A section through the Pentax ME-F camera which is fitted with a 35-70 mm AF zoom lens,

shows the position of the aat©focus sensors. Bight is shown the antofocas viewfinder indications

The notion of automated
camera focusing is not new

—

it has been studied by the photo-

graphic industry for more than
50 years and over a thousand
patents protect developments.

Autofocus cameras — the
first, the Konica C35 AF, was
launched late in 1977 — have
until now beep designed for the

novice photographer. Equipped
with good optics and well

engineered— but very definitely

aimed at the lucrative snapshot
market
A number of systems are used

in these amateur cameras.

Polaroid use ultrasonic ranging
— bouncing high frequency

sound off the target — in their

Sonar instant picture camera.
Canon and Chinan use an

infrared source, with a sensor

measuring the angle of return

from the subject and setting the

focus accordingly.

One Canon camera, a super
Rmm sound model, uses

a soMd state triangulation

system. Sensors form a pattern

---detecting screen similar to

the human retina- Two separate

images are formed on this

electronic screen.

‘Wait and see’

Pentax does seem to have
solved the considerable prac-

tical and theoretical problems
of installing a reliable auto-

focus system in an interchange-
able lens camera. It now has to
brave critical assessment from
an industry unimpressed by
gimmickry.

Other manufacturers are ex-

pected to announce their own
autofocus models in the next
few months. Perhaps the best
advice to an intending buyer is

“wait and see.”

The Pentax ME-F with
35-70mm AF lens will cost about
£370. More information from
Pentax UK. 01-864 4422.

Viewdata

systems

for UK
PRIVATE VIEWDATA’ systems

based on the Canadian Tedidon

standards are being made avail'

able in the UK by Poulter Com'
putejvision of Leeds (0532

469611).

Mam advantage of the system

is its high definition graphics,

which result from its haring

been developed several years

after the UK Prestel system

—

although higher definition

Prestel is in the pipeline.

Poulter says It can cater for

all types and sizes of organisa-

tion. The FV1/ICT, for example,

is aimed at small businesses and

costs £17.500. FVS2. however,

enables larger organisations to

store up to 20,000 pages of in-

formation, accessed through a

niafirnnw of 64 user terminals.

The company lays consider-

able emphasis on the fact that

the systems are capable of ex-

pansion without obsolescence as

an organisation grows. It says

that " aH Telidon standards ate

designed to take Into account

all changes expected to affect

Videotex (the non-UK name for

Viewdata! until the turn of the

century.”

Shield for

UV users
SCIENTISTS and researchers

ltcfng- ultraviolet trans-flluin-

inators or similar sources of

UV light migbt like to know
that a shield offering pro-

tection, not just for the eyes,

bat to the whole face is now
available.

The visor-style shield, adjust-

able and costing £20, comes
from Ultra-Violet Products,

Science Park, Milton Road,

Cambridge. More information

on 0223 355722.

Surveyor
DEVELOPED from Waverley’s

type 2034 Sonar for sea-bed

surveying is the Sonar Type

3000, up-dated with micropro-

cessor control and ' offering

record annotation, tape record-

ing target expansicm and. colour

video display.

The new model goes on show
at the Oceanology Exhibition in

Brighton in Mart*. More from
Waveriey Electronics (0305
784738).

GENERATORS TaMOfcyji

WATER PUMPS UMOSMCHES
MANUFACTURED BY

ATALAMTA
ENGMiEfMNGl UMITED

Hanarath Tradmg Estate, Hanwtrti Lsn
Chertsoy. Surrey. England.
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The equivalent of 4408 logic circuits Is combined with
13,000 bits of read-only memory on IBM’s seven millimetre-
square custom bipolar chip. This experimental chip, photo-
graphed on a child's finger, has been magnified 13 times.

Heavy-duty
CNC lathes
TWO HEAVY duty models have
been added to the Yamazaki
slant-turn range of CNC lathes,

available in the UK from Elgar
Machine Tool Company (01*865
8911); These are designed to
permit heavy cuts on large
diameter workpieces. Standard
machines have a 116mm spindle
bore but the new models can
be supplied with bores up to
530mm.

IBM unveils chip that can store

288,000 bits of information
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A SILICON CHIP that can store
288,000 bits of information —
the equivalent of about 25 type-
written pages — has been suc-
cessfully made as an experiment
on an IBM production line. The
achievement, with what is

described as “nonzero yield,”
was presented at the Inter-
national Solid State Circuits
conference in San Francisco last
week.

IBM rfa ims that its memory
chip factory at Burlington, Ver-
mont, won the race — not the
Japanese— for the first 64 kilo-
bit ($4k-bit) random access
memory chip, back in 1979.

IBM manufactures only for
in-house use, however. In 1980,
Burlington shipped more 64k
memory chips than the rest of
the world put together. Today,
it has advanced to a 72k-bit chip
in production—the largest RAM
in mass-produc tion, it is

believed.

But Burlington development
engineers pushed the same
technology to a chip which
stores four times as much' data
in twice the area, made on the
same production line. Several
batches of the 288k-bit chips
have been made, the conference
heard from Brian Fitzgerald and
Endre Thoma.

It is not the only company
in the 288k-bit chip race. Texas
Instruments and Motorola are
among the U.S. companies either

at sampling stage or gearing up
for production. And Hitachi
expects to start volume produc-
tion of its device early next
year.

Hitachi is quoting access
times — the time needed to

read the contents of a memory
cell and transmit the data as
between 150 and 200 nano-
seconds (thousand millionths of
a second). By comparison the
IBM device is slow at 350 nano-
seconds.

Burlington’s basic production
strategy in manufacturing
memory is to start a process
line with yields around 8-10 per
cent, and drive it up to 60 per
cent. Then it doubles the
density of memory on the chip,
hairing the yield in the process,
and drives this yield back up
to 60 per cent
The 288k-bit chip has four

independent memory arrays,
packed mare densely than in
the 72k-bit chip, partly by using
a narrower line width. The
engineers used electron-beam
lithography to cut the masks,
increasing storage density by 22
per cent The line width is of
the order of two microns.
The rest of the space-saving

has come from innovative cir-

cuit design. One innovation, by
optimising the layout of
memory cells, has reduced the
total array area needed by 27
per cent The other innovation

has been to introduce a separate
level within toe chip for wiring,
instead of assembling it along-
side the memory cells. The out-
come is a 288kbit dynamic RAM
measuring only 10mm by 6mm.
According to its designers,

there has been little loos of
speed hi achieving toe increased
packing density.

Redundancy is one of toe
secrets of successful transfer of
tins very large scale integration
(VLSI) technology into produc-
tion, IBM engineers say. They
have used it in making aH
three sizes—64k-bit, 72k-bk and
288k-bit chips. For the first two
it has enhanced productivity,

especially when yields were in
the range 10-30 per cent early
in the life of the new chips.

Redundancy is the idea of
designing in spare memory cells,

as substitutes for those found
to be defective in final testing.

By selectively blowing fuses
with a burst of current, incom-
ing data can be steered to as
many as 1452 spare .cells,

bypassing the defective ones.

Alternatively, entire blocks of
ceHs can be isolated in this

way. although this will reduce
the final capacity of toe chip.

Yields of toe 64k-bit chip, in
production since 1979. are now
claimed to be “ very good.” The
question now. says one senior
IBM executive, is: “Should we
go for toe 512k-bit chip?”

HAVEYOUASKED
BRITISH TELECOM

Hus announcementappears asamatterofrecord only
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U.S. $100,000,000
Medium Term Credit Facility

Guaranteedby

The Republic of Greece

Midland Bank pic

Managers and Providers

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Arab BankforInvestmentand Foreign Trade (Arbift)Abu Dhabi

B.A.G-GO-B.Private Savings Bank

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

Credit Lyonnais

BankersTrustCompany

The Dal-Ichi Kangyo Bank. Limited

The Fuji Bank,limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

The Sanwa Bank, limited

Slavenburg Overseas Banking Corporation

Agent

Midland Bank pic

Advisertothe borrower

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
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Gefflpanles aat Markets INTBRWATIOlSiy: COMPANIES and FINANCE

to raise

BY PETER MONTAGNQN. EUROMARKETS OORXE5KH4DENT

1 °an
stu

tation

CANADIAN Imperial Bank of
Commerce is raising $125m
through a 16 per cent five-year
bond issue led ,by Itself and
Haitfteos'BaDtfc

.

The issue was the only fixiti

rate dollar JSizrebcmd launched,
yesterday on a day which saw. a
finny, of new issues In other

.
sectors of the international

/capital markets.
In the secondary market, dol-

lar Eurobonds were marked
: Sown by 4 point on. average
with most of the drop being'

...recorded during' the morning.
Some dealers . reported short
covering by professional traders
as the New York bond market
edged up a little after, a weaker
opening.
Amada, the Japanese metal

processing machinery producer,
is raising $30m through a 15-

-year convertible issue with -. an
indicated coupon of 5} per cent
and conversion premiran of

around- 5 per cshtl'

. Led - b£ -Nippon- Kangyii,
Schroder Waas; Neanara inter-
national' and DajbGchi Kangyo,
the bdsds are ; being -floated

simnltaneonsly. with a SwFr 50m
convertible'- Private placement
through .'•''Union Bank : of
Switzerfand onwhkh conditions
hflve yet/fo be fflL

.

West/ "German and . Swiss
foreign issues were down i and
} pmMt respectively on the back
of a gtrtms dollar and high U-S,
interest rates, bat both markets
saw active new issue business.
' The EEC is raising DM 20<hn
through a 12-year 9} per cent
bond issue priced at 99 per
cent by lead manager Deutsche
Bank, whfle Austria’s export
credit bank, KontroHbaak, is

raising DM 100m over five years-

with a coupon of 9} and issue
price of 99} led by Bayerische
Hypobank.
KohtroUbank is also floating a

‘ SwFr 100m 'lOyear^.bond with
89 -Htdicated Tifiid - of.'Tf per
cent through Swiss'Bank Corpo-
ration. Inte^Aaierican
Development Bank has launched

a SwEs- Stat ffwyeair issue at

B par island, issue price of

100} ttirougfa "VVirtscbaffcs-tmd

Privaffiaok-
.

*
f

• The - .
Asian Development

Bank has meanwhile launched
jits first’ issue in Eurogufideis.

nievjft 100m 10-year U} per
cent btkids have been priced at

99 per cent by Algemene Bank
and Amro Bank. Amro is also
raising . FI 75m for -'the Euro-
pean Investment Bank' through,
a five-year 11 per cent bond

‘ issue at par.
In the Kuwaiti dinar market

'Dart and ..Kraft is raising
KD 7m cv6r seven ’ years
through Kuwait International
Investment - Company. The
bonds bear an indicated coupon
of Ilf per cent to 12 per cent. .
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Banco Espanol restructuring
BY'JIMMY BORNS M BUB40S AIRES

AGREEMENT • HAS been'
reached on a restructuring plan
for Banco Espano-l de Rio -de
la Plata, one of the few large
Argentinian private banks to
have survived the local -banking
crisis in 1980. ' Banco Espanol
—the sixth largest private bank
in the 'country measured by
deposits—has declined to reveai
full details of -the plan. How-
ever, according to - banking
-sources, the: plan is -aimed at
restoring the bank’s financial

' health within the next two
years.

Executives of the bank, with
approval in principle from the
central bank, have drawn up a
package, of measures which in-

clude an. increase in capital on
a one-to-one basis, a rationali-

sation of the bank’s total num-
ber of branches and a general

tightening up of credit policy.
Banco Espanol has a capital of
Pesos 410bn ($41m) and
deurpits of Pesos 3,569bn.
The plan envisages an -esti-

mated 20 per cent reduction in
the bank's 2,100 workforce;
largely through early . retire-

ment and the possible closure
of some of its 64 branches.

Closer supervision of its

credit policy follows the
accumulation of what is believed
to be a large amount of bad
debt.ro Espahol’s overall loan
portfolio. Banco Espanol is one
of .the ™«rn creditors of
Cristaleria de Yuyo, a local

bottle manufacturer which sus-

pended payments last year, with
outstanding debts estimated at

around 5110m.
Approval of the restructuring

plan follows a major manage-

ment shake-up in the bank last

March which effectively con-
solidated the ownership and
control of the bank by the
Vazquez Igleslas family led by
the current president, Sr Jorge
Vazquez Tgtoaeg. :

The fortunes of Banco
Espanol will be closely

observed by the local banking
community which two years ago
watched with alarm as a rim
on deposits led to the coEapse
of a number of financial insti-

tutions. .

The Banco de Intercambio
Regional tTR), the country’s
largest private bank, was
liquidated and ' the central

bank was forced to intervene
to shore up three other major
banks—Banco de kg Ande,
Banco Oddone, and Banco
International.
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

^
The -list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For farther details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Tuesday March 16. Closing prices on February 16

U.S. DOLLAR Chang* on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Oiler day. week YMd
Anheuser-Busch ISh 88 100 VP, 1CH* -<H« ~0*a1SJB

60APS Rn. Co. 1A 86
Armco 0/8 Hn- 15\ 86 BO
Bank Monneal 16^,81 ^150
•Bf. C6luni.Tfyrf.WM TOO
Be. Colum; Ufa. -T7 S7. . 54
Cen.-Ret.- R»U-14S-B1- TOO
Caterpillar Fin. 164 86 100
CFMP 16*« 96 I 100
CIBC 16V 91 100
Citicorp O/S 16*4 88... ISO
Citron Service 17 88 ... WO
Cons-Bediurst 17H 88 80
CPC Fin. 16^-86 50
Dupont O/S 14b 88 ... 400
E1B 164 83 TOO
EIB 16* 91 ...I- "tOO

GMAC O/S Fin. 16S 84 300
i Gulf States O/S ITS 88 00
Japan Ahlhiea 15*« 88 ED
Nat. Bk. Canada 104 88 40
Nat Wast 141, SI TOO
New Brunswick 17 88 SO
Newfoundland TP* 89... 60
New B Ub. Hy. 17V 89 75
Ohio Edison Fin. 17b 88 *5
OKG 15V 97 50

’ Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N) 200
Pac. Gas & B. 15*, 89 80
Quebec Hydro 17s* 91 ISO
Quebec Prov. 15V 89... 150
Saskatchewan 16V 88 100
Stetafonitag 15* 87... 50
Sweden Wa 88 ......... TOO
Swed, &. Cred. IIPi S3 75
Tsnneco Int 17 89 ... 100
Taxes Eastern 7 Si

7, 88 75
Trimscan ad a 17*» 88 ... 75
Tran scan ada 16 89 ... TOO
Walt Dianev 15\ 86 ... 100
Winnepeg 17 86 BO
WMC Fin. 15H 88 50
World Bank 16 88 80
World Bank 164 88 ...

'130

World Bank 164 88 - TOO

TO34W34-04 0 1688
964 89 -04 +0416-71
'394100 —04 —0416^6
10B4'ltfr —04—0416-00

... 1024 1024 rr04 0 1IL50-
. 924 -834-04-0416.08
1014TO2 —04 —04 15J87
101 1014 -04 -0416.48
.1004 1014 -04 -04 1688
10241024 -04-041686
102 1024 -04 “Ms 1684
1014 1024 -04 -04 1888
10241024-04 0 1588
964 064 -04-041582
984 1004 -04 -041682
1004101 -04-0416-M
1004 W04- 0 +0416.14
108 1034-04-041687
» 994-04 O' 1589
864 1004 -04 -04 1783

• 944 SS4 -04 -0415.75.
1034 1044 —04 -04 1581
1064 1064 -04 -04 15.75

1027, 1034 -04 -04 WAS
1034 1034 0 0 1689
964 974 -04 0 WJS
9941064 -04 -041688
984 99 -04 +0418.04

1034104 —04 0 1689
944 944-04-041681
100 1004-04-0416.13
874 974 “04 -04 16-64

924 93 O' -04.1630
99>« 1004 -04 -04 W-46
1034 1034 -04 -04 16.07

984 984 -04 -04 16.21

1064 1064 -04 -04 1686
974 974 -04 -04 1688
1014 1014 -04 -04 15.1«

1034 1037, -04 +04 15.76

954 96 -04-0418.54
994 1004 -04 -04 1588
1014 TO24 “04 “04 15.73

1014 1014 -04 0 1681
On day -04 on week —04

Avenge price changes

DEUTSCHE SHARK Oange on

STRAIGHTS leaueB Bid Offer day week Yield

Australia 94 91 300 884 994 +04 +?4 _S.53

limiitn!

u Dlwh\

Balgelectric 11 91 100
CECA 10 91 120
Coun. of Europe 10 91 100
Coun. of Europe 104 91 TOO
EEC 104 93 100
EIB W4 91 20°
EIB 94 88 JO
Finland, Rap. of 104 88 WO
Inter-American 10 91... WO

. InJar-American 104 91 100
Inland 104 88 TOO
Mexico 11 8B 100
Midland Int. Fin. 84 90 TOO

1

ML Bk. Dnmk. 104 91 TOO
' Nat. Weat. 94 92 100
New Zealand 94 89 ._ 200

0KB 104 91 15°
Oil Kontrollbk. 94 86 1®
Ouehoc Hydro 104 91... 150

.
8wed. Ex. Cred. 104 91 TOO

Venezuela 114 91 TOO
World Bank TO 91 250

1004 1014 0 -041085
9941004 0 -04 985
934 TO04 0 -04 1083
1004 1004 -04 -04 10.16

10041004 -04 -04 10-05

1024 1024 0 0 10.06

89 994 -04 -04 989
1004 1014 +04 +04 10.16

994 1004 +04 +04 986
1004 1014 0 -04 10.11

994 994 -04 -04 1081
1004 1014 0 0 10.74

834 944 +04 -04 988
994 1004 -04 +04 1088
894 1004 “04 -04 989
100 1004 +04 0 987
1004 1004 —04 —04 1085
884 994 “04 -04 985
1014 TO2 -04 —04 986
994 984 0 -04TO82
994 994 —04 -04 11J®
1004 1014 -04 +04 986

Average price change*... On day —04 on week 0

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS fseued

Anaett Transport 74 32 SO
Asian Dev. Bnnk 8 90 90
Australia 64 93 TOO
Balgelectric 74 91 80
Bell Canada 74 93 ... TOO
Ret. de Amoplatas 8 90 SO

Danmark 74 91 100
Dome Petroleum 74 90 100

EIB 74 92 100
i E1et.,da France 7 S2 loo
ENEL B 92 «4
Genstir 7 31 WO
I/S Elsam 84 91 *°
Japan Air Lines 74 91 TOO
Nader. Gaaunle 8 91— 100
Nippon T. and T. 64 92 TOO

0KB 74 SI TOO

Oah), City of 8 91 —. TOO
. 0«. Donaukreft 7 92 — 100
Saint Etienne 84 91 ... 20
Swed. Ex. Credit 74 91

.
75

TNT O/S Rn. 8 91 ... BO
Tranapanade Pipe. 7 8* loo

Unilever NV 74 93 ... TOO
World Bank 7 90 — . TOO
World Bank B 91 TOO

Average price changes...

Bid Offer

100 1004

f1004 Wl
1004 1004
394 994
T02 1024
98 984
964 36V
1004 TOO7,
974 974
TO74 98
88 884
1004 1004
1024103
1024 1024
K» 10*4
984 99
984 984
TC3V1044
934 m
1044TO44
964 984
TO3 MB4
100*1014
103 1034
96 854
TO3 1034
On day -

Change on
day week Yield

-04 -04 7M
-04 -04 7.87

-04 -04 8-70
-04 -04 785
—04 -14 687
-04 -04 880
-04 -04 7.77

0 -14 7.12
-04 -04 7.60
-1 -1 782
0 0 888

-04-14 6St
-04 -04 8.05

-04 -04 680.
-1 -Z 788
-07, HP* 6.90

-14 -14- MB
-04 -14 7AO
-04 -04 780
-04“O4 783
0 -04 7.81

-04 -1 7J3
-04-04 687
—04 -14 7.09
-2 -44 783
0 +04 783

-04 on week —1

Change on
TEN STRAIGHTS lamed BidQffer day week TieId

Alien Dev. Bk. 84 91 15 984 994 o +04 |A0
Australia 64 88 » W4 914 0.

+J>4
EIB 74 89 12 964 ££ +°4 “»4
Finland, Rep. of S4 67 16 984 Wj ° 0; *•“
Int.-Amar. Dev. 84 91 « 101>1«4 0 “Ja.
ffaw Zealand 8h 87 15 SDVM04 +04 “04 838

Average price changes... On day 0 on weak 0

Change orf

lamed Bid Offer day week Yield

50 197 974-04
40 tim 102 -04 -0417.17
W t«* .105 -i
66 1964 974-W* -041J»
20 1W0 101 0 0 16.54

40 t1004101 —04. O 16»
S 1M4 944-04+O41MJ
as 854 974 0 r+1

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can. Utilities 17 60 CS
Federal Dev. 174 86 CS
GMAC (Can.) 18 87 CS
Paneanadien 164 88 CS
Quab. Urban 164 86 CS
Roynat 174 88 CS ......

Taidom Cpn. 134 85 CS
M. Bk Dnmk. 9 91 EUA

SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40
U. Bk, NWy. 94 90 EUA 18
Aigemene Bk. 104 88 FI ’ 60
Amfae Group 124 88 H 40
Amro Bank 12 88 JT ... 75
Amro Bank 12.98 H. —.1. 00.
Hetnakan NV 1087 R.~ 100
-PlaniDn 104 86 R 50
Rabobank 12 86+W—.• SO
Air France 144 86 FFr_. 200
Bk. America 144 88 FFr 250
Charb’negae 134 85 HFr 400
EIB 144 88 FFr' 300
La Redouts 144 85 FFr 125
OJfB 14 86 FFr 400
SoIvey at C. 144 86 FFr 200
Swed. E. Cr. 144 86 FFr 250
U. Mex. Gre. 1« 86 FFr 160
Aeona 14 85 £ 2D
Banefidal 144 90 £ 2D
BW> 134 81 C 15
CECA 134“88 £ ’ »
Citicorp. O/S 434 90 £_ 50
Rn. Ex. Cmd.' 134 86 £ 15
Gen. Sec. Co. 124 89 E 50
Hiram Walker 144 86 £ 25
Privatbanfcan W. 88 £... 12
J. Rothschild 144 90 £ 12
-Royal Truatco 14 86 £... - 12
Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 86 £ 20
Afczo 94 87 LoxFr 500
Euratom 94 88 LoxFr ... BOO
Eurefima 10487 UofFr.M 500
EIB 94 88 LuxFr 600
Volvo 94 87 LuxFr ...... -BOO

774 784 .0
914 824 0
‘974 974 0
TO24TO3 +04
1014.1014 —04
tM4 1Q3V-U4
904 964 O
.974 £74 -0- -

-TO14TO24-Q.-
954 964 0
934 944

,954 964
* S14 924
914 924
934 944
944 954
964 954
924 »»4
914 924
M4 »4
854 684 +04
89 -90 -HPa.
90 91 +04
904 DlN-.O
8S4 RS4 —04
934 944 0
894 904 O
924 934 -04
934 944 0
914 824 0
'874 *84 +04
874 984 O’

92V 934 O
RB4 »4 +04
874 684 -HP*

—04 13.10
+04 71302
—04 TIjOO

0 11A3
o mo
_a ii^>.
-041068
._0 -Mj08.
+OVM33B
+1415.88
+04 16.39
+14 15.42
+1416A2
+04 T7.T3

+0416.01
+14 16B0
+04 18.24
+O416B0
+0417.01
+0417.59
+1t,WA1
—0418.12
+0415.86
-04 WB6
+0475B8
+04 1620
-0417JB
—04 15.71
+04 16-12
0 16.43

+OV 1220
+0412.82
O 12.29

+0V12JW
+04 12.79

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Bank of Montnv) 54 90 04
Bank Of Montreal 54 91 04
Bank of Tokyo‘54 91 — 04
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 93 04
BBL Int. 5 86 04
HFCE 54 B8 — 04
BFCE 54 87 04
Christiania Bk. 54 91... W4
Co-Ban Eurofln 54 91... 04
Dan Norake Cred. 54 S3 04
Genfins nee 54 82 04
Giro und Bank 54 81 ... -M4
GZB 54 92 104
Ind. Bank Japan 54. 88 04
Uovds Eurofln 54 93 ... §04
LTC8 Japan 54 69 04
Midland Int. Rn. 9 91... 04

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yld

99 994 78/6
994 99429/A
994 TO04 10/6
994 994 2S/4
994 .994 26/5
994100
994 WO 27/7
99 994 9/5
984 96 ld/4
S74 38 4/6
994 99430/6
994 994 23/3

984 994 6/3
984 9F4 9/5
984 S94 2B/4
994 M4TO/7
9B41004 30/A

144 14-36
17.06 17.17

134 13JS
17.06 17.13

134 .13-57
T8JBA 16398

164 TOJ®
16 16.12
18.69 16.90
13.56 1327
T64 15.56

14.06 14.16

134 13JA
13J1 13Ji2
17.13 1722
16JT1, 15.41

TlDS- 17.98
Nadonal Rn. 54 88 04 pn 97V2S/3 -T731- 17RO'
Nat. Bk. Canada 54 88 04
Nat. Waat. Rn. 54 ST... 504
Nat Waat. Rn. 54 92... §04
Nnrdlc Int. Rn. 54 91... P4
Offshore Mining 54 ST 04
Pamex B 91 '04
PKbankan 5 SI ..._ 04
Sanwa Int. Fin. 54 88...
Scotland lot. 54 92.

Sac. Pacific 54 31
Social* Gan are la 54 91
Standard Chart. 54 91
Sumitomo Rn- 54 88...

994 1004 JNW 17J31 1723
NT, 9941W 15.19 VtJO.
994109 23/A 17 17.04
9J*4 VO, 645 154 TS.M
SF4 9*4 2/^ 13 . .13.21.

97 SI4 *74 17 17J«
9*4 99 17/B 144 14 56

04 TO“4 P®4 JMt/1 174 17JI
04 9*4 71/3 13R4 14.15

04 B«4 9ar.-pA/5 134 13 43

04 t»4 5*«*. 7Jt-t 154 1S.FO

04 fft71 P“4T8/B- 1231 13J7
04 994 994 9/B 16 16.08

Average price change*— On day O on week —04

•Ghg.
Bid Offer day Prera
934 954 -04 4.50
954 » 0 52.86

1QZVTO44 -3 -0.1S
t72 74 0 —2TO
10641084 -04 8.09

1124 1134 -24 —6.73

tR9 90 0 9337
99 TOO +04-0.88
78 90 +14 2.W

+B2 634 0 14.06

674 704 “24 -0.06

984 994 -14 11.57

B34 86 +14 2,80

674 894 +<« 9.78

95 854 0 8LTO

694 71 -04 8.62

834 884 -24-TOhB
72 74 0 7.17

964 »4 -04 1M
884 684-04 1-41

784 78 O ' 8.14

694 71 —2 —032
+70 72 0 19,90

185 88 0 -4.46
1024 1034 +14 “034
974 984-14 630

* No -inforrwtiorj avanabl*—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied1 r price.

Straight Bonds; The yield la the yield to redemption of the

mid-price; the amount fanned Is In millions ol currency
unite except for Yan bond* where It hi In billions.

Change an week=Chengs over, price a week earlier.

Floating Rets Notes: Denominated In dollars .unless other*

wise Indicated. Coupon shown Is minimum. C.dte*-D*t*

next coupon becomes effective.: Spread —Margin above
*

- six-month offered rats {$ tirreatnonth: S above mean
rate)- for U.S. cfonara C-cpn=Tha current coupon.

.
C.yld"The current yield.

Convertible
.
Bonds; Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day— Change on day. Cnv. date 1"

First data for conversion Info aharea. Cnv. price—
Nominal amount of bond per share exprasasd. [n

currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Prom “Pert*meg« premium of the current effective price

of acquiring shares via the bond over tire most recent

price of the ihsou.

CONVERTIBLE On. Cnv.
BONDS data price
Ajinomoto 54 88 7/81 933
Bow Valiev lav. 8 95 ... 4/8123.12

Carton F« 95 1/81 829 .

Daiwa Sacs. 54 86 .12/815132
Fujitsu Faroe

. 44 39 ...10/81 $770
Funikawa EJec.,54 96... 7/81 300
Ranaon 0/5 Rn. 94 96 8/81 234
Hitachi Cable 54 98. 2/82 BIB
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 38 7/R1 17.73
lncheepfl 8 95 2/81 rABR. 1

Kawasaki 5V 86 1 9/81 229
Marul 6 98 7/81 931
Matsushita El. 74 95 ...11/B&5M
Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/61 909
Minorca 84 97 S/82<8.16
Mursta 54 96 —;...— 7/81 2190
NICK 64 96 7/81 188
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 81...10/81 9t9
Nippon -Electric 54 97..- 2/82 gag
Orient Finance 64 97 3188WSJ
Sanyo Bactric 5 96 .10/81 BS2
Sumitomo Met. 54 96^.10/81 30s
Swiss Bk. Con. 64 90...r9«0 191
Taylor Woodrow 84 90‘ 1/81 AM
Konishiraku B 90 DM ... 2/82 585

Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 283

C The Financial Times Ltd- 1982. Reproduction in whole
or in pan Jn any form not. permitted without written

consent. Pm puppUed by DATASTREAM, International,

For3 loses

contract

to Hughes
Ify Our- Now York-Staff

FORD AEROSPACE, tbe largfe
and soocSfigflil sattijite birtMin^
gnbsadiay’y .of , Ford Motet, has
lost an important $l"bn order to
build file next generation, of
Intelsat fTtfmwfiorwl com-
nmnications satellites.

'Hie ' IntmtaHnwift Tele-
•ffwTHfTOTiifYHihgw * Satelite
OiyanifMtfnp said’ that
of tbe strong ferourite. Ford,
it lead setected Hughes Aircraft
after a preliminary .assessment
of bids to hulld the Intelsat VI
series of satellites.

Fond is tee hinMer of,
Intelsat V and bad

. been confi-
dent of wumfaog die wade on
InMsat VL
Ford is appealing against the

Intelsat decision, but at this
stage appears to have tittle

chance of reversing 4t. Intelsat
said Ford had come in second’
on tite bids and wnld become
part of negotiations only if
problems developed in the
Hughes deal.

Satellite 'betiding, although
part of a booming business to
international telecommunica-
tions, has not so far been a
very profitable operation
because of overcapacity among
bidden and the relatively
small nranber of trig orders
available.

Hughes Aircraft As a
privately-owned aerospace and
defence contractor based In
California.

Chrysler sale

expected soon

.

CHRYSLER CORPORATION,
the U.S. motor company, should
complete In the next few days
its proposed sale of Its defence
subsidiary to General Dynamics,
writes Our New York staff. Mr
Douglas Fraser, president of the
United Autoworkers union and
a Chrysler director, said yester-

day, the agreement had to he
vetted by the Pentagon,- but
tbat the sale was expected to

go through. The Chrysler sub-

sidiary builds the M~60 and
new M-l tanks for the ILS.

Army and is believed to be
worth around $300111, producing
prerfak profits ’ of - $60m
annually: •

The sale wiR raise cash to

hedp Chrysler - through the

poaTeart depression in the U&
car market
However, despite the problems

in its borne market, Chrysler
yeateiThiy reported -record sales

lorJta. ChasterJfe «*•
eidiary- for-- 1981.--The-offshoot
sold 1154*18 cars and trucks last

year generating revenues of
?L3bn compared with

;
106^61

units for sales of $lbn in 1980.

In taking 20.6 per cent of the

Mexican market the subsidiary

was the leading U.S.-dfiBMated

car maker for the ninth cousecu-

EARNINGS SLIDE AT FIRESTONE

Bridgestone buys U.S. tyre plant
BY UN HARGREAYES IN NEW YORK

BRIDGESTONE TYRE, the
leading Japanese tyre company,
has nade its long awaited entry

into UJS. tyre manufacture by
buying from Firestone Tire and
Rubber a plant in Nashville,

Tennessee. At the same time.

Firestone reveals a Sharp set-

back in first quarter trading.

Bridgestone -win pay Fire-

stone $52m for the plant which
Currently makes radial tyres for

’Bse on heavy trucks and buses.
Eventually, the company is

expected to start producing
lipht truck tyres at the Nash-
ville plant as part of a tie-up

with Nissan, the Japanese
motor company which is cur-
rently building a light pick-up
truck plant near Nashville.

In recent years, Bridgestone
has emerged as a significant fac-

tor in the U.S. tyre market,
recording sales last year of

$240m. Total sales were S3-2bn

and the company claims to rank
as the world’s fourth largest

tyre manufacturer.

Bridgestone is reported to
have considered buying a num-
ber of other smaller UB. tyre

companies or parts of their

operations during the shakeout
winch has occurred In the UB.
tyre industry in the last year,

but seems to have only become
convinced of the wisdom of
direct investment because of
the potential tie-in with Nissan.
Bridgestone will also con-

tinue to supply heavy duty
radial tyres to Firestone dealers
for sale under the Firestone
label. Firestone does not have
another plant which makes this
type of tyre in the U.S.

The Nashville plant was built
in 1972 and currently employs
about 900 people. It is capable

of turning out 3,000 tyres a day,

but has recently been operating

at half capacity.

One issue Bridgestone would

not comment on yesterday was
its future relationship with Hie

United Rubber Workers Union,

which currently represents most

TUffimql workers at the plant.

Nissan has made it dear that it

would prefer to operate its

Tennessee plant without union

involvement.

First quarter results from
Firestone, meanwhile, show a

net income of only 2 or 3 cents

a share on sales of $889in. This

compares with a net of S76m
or $L32 a share on sales of

$1.06bn in the corresponding
quarter a year earlier. The
previous year’s figure, however,

was swollen by special factors—

leaving these aside, the income

for the period was 320m.

Pre-tax profits from North 1

American tyre sales was down
from S18m to SSm because of

another slump in demand for
;

new cars and the effects of the
recession. Overseas, Firestone
earned 533m, down from 550m,
because of a drop in raw rubber
prices and the exclusion in the
quarter just ended of figures

from Firestone South Africa. ,

Firestone said yesterday that
'

it will not realise an earlier
j

objective of earning $5Li!0 a
share this year. It added, how-
ever, that it was managing to

,

hold steady its share of the
,

original- equipment tyre mar-
ket in the U.S. at 21.5 per cent,

although its share of the re-
'

placement tyre market had '

fallen by 15 per cent in the
last two years because of a
heavy programme of capacity J

cuts in the unprofitable cross-

ply tyre business.

Slight recovery in Dana profit
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DANA CORPORATION, the
D-S- motor components and
industrial products group, has
reported profits of SH5.6m for
1981. The total compares with
the $95.7m achieved in the pre-

vious year to August 31 1980,

which was well down on the
$16A2m of 1978-79.

Sales for the latest year came
to $2.71bn compared with
$2.52bn in 1979-80 and per share
profits came to $3.25 against

$2.78.

The latest year includes a 41
cents a share charge for lifo

(last-in first-out) accounting
adjustments. This was partially

offset by a 26 cents a share gain
from the adoption of the new
accounting standard for foreign
currency translations.

Mr Gerald Mitchell, the chair-

man, pointed out that the
group’s sales to the motor
industry and replacement -mar-
ket grew by $100m in 1981,

ua
year that generally has been
considered ' to be one of the
worst” in the automotive
industry.

Industrial sales, meanwhile,

advanced by 13.4 per cent to

almost $700m-

The company is concerned

about the early months of the

current j
Tear, although it

believes it is in a good position

to take advantage of the
expected upturn in the economy
later this year.

It was continuing its pro-

grammes designed to control

costs, improve productivity, con-

solidate assets and strengthen

its competitive position, Mr Mit-

chell said.

Defence boost for TransTech
BY TERRY BYLAND.

THE REAGAN Administration's
plans for increased spending 0n
defence is likely to benefit
TransTecbnoIogy Corporation,
the California-based aerospace
defence company which sells

more than half its turnover to

tite U.S. Government Mr Arch
Scurlock, chairman, said in

London this wed: that he ex-

pects the group to turn in sales

of ' around $65m for 1982-83,

compared with the $52m ex-

pected for the current year
Sales backlogcurrently stands

at about $23.7m but the backlog
for the aerospace defence side

alone is likely to be around
$30m by the rad of next month.

TransTecbnoIogy, profits of

which are now split around
84 per cent aerospace defence
and the rest from textiles,

makes infrared countermeasure
flares and crew escape systems
for the UJS. military, and is a

leading manufacturer of textile
Rniehiiig machinery. It dm
owns Belfort Instrument,
believed to be the largest UE.
maker of ground meteorological
instruments.
There has been no further

development in the bid talks
with Breeze Corporation, the
manufacturer of mechanical and
electrical equipment, but Trans-
Technology has now increased
its stake in Breeze from 5.9 per
cent to 11.25 per cent.

Quarterly surge

at Kroger
By Our Financial Staff

KROGER COMPANY, the U.S.

supermarket operator which
ranks as the second largest U.S.
food retailer, pushed up final

quarter net profits from $29.6m
to 852.6m on sales little changed
at 82.74bn against $2.72bn.

For the year profits were
ahead from 894.39m to
8128.04m, or from 83.41 a share
to 84.39. on sales of $HJ27bn
compared with $10J2bn.

Kroger last year added to its

sales space and moved to alter

its product mix to include more
high margin in specially food as
well as non-food items.

Development
costs hit

Northrop result
By Our Financial Strff

AN INCREASE of S1.4m in final

quarter net profits to ? 17.1m
has been reported by Northrop,
although growth at the aero-

space group came only as a

result of a substantial, but un-

specified rise, in interest income
and a much lower effective tax

rate.
Results generally were

affected by increased expendi-

tures on its F5-G air defence
fighter. For the year net profits

were down from $S6.1m to

847.9m on sales ahead from
81.66bn to S1.99bn. The final

quarter sales were $564.2m
against $471.7m.
The U.S. Government

accounts for about 70 per cent
of Northrop's sales, and at the

end of 1981 the company had a
backlog of orders totalling

52.31bn compared with $2^3bn
a year earlier.

Northrop, which has won a

large development contract for

the so-called Stealth bomber and
builds fuselages for the Boeing
747, said total 1981 spending on
the F5-G programme totalled

$153.6m in the year compared
with 835.4m in 1980, with
S5S.9m, compared with S14.8m.
being outlayed in the final
quarter.
Annua! per share profits were

down to S3.31 from $6.04 with
$1.16 against $1.10 coming in
the final quarter.

live year.

N. AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

|
MUNSINGWEAR -

1361 - I960
Yeer $ S

131.2m 133.5m

Net profits - WJ5m ttJSm
t Loss

| NATIONAL GYPSUM
]

1981 1980

Fourth quarter S- 9
226Cm 246.6m
1.77m 14.1m

Nat par share 0.12 0.8S

965.7m 383.9m

Not profits — 32.4m 63.3m

Net per share 2.01 3.82

| NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS
j

1981 1380

Fourth quarter S *
906-5m 038,2m
27-86m 29.22m

Nat per share 2.03 2-22

3.03hn 2.17bn

Net profits 78.52m 74.38m
Net per chars 5.79 5.69

1 OGILVY AND MATHER
j

1961 1980

"Fourth quarter S 9
32.1m 75.4m
5.94m 4.90m

Net per share - 1-39 1.18

302Sm 283.5m
Net profits — 16.64m 13.85m
Net per share 3.89 3.31

|
PACIFIC TEL. AND TEL

j

1961 1980

Year S $
8.8bn 5-Bbn

438.8m 363.4m

Net per shera .......

—

1 JO 1.81

|
PETROLANE

1

1861-82 1980-81
j

First-quarter S
.

*
523.4m. 400.0

m

Net profit* 34.67m 27.89m |

Net per share — 0.B6 0.54
]

pirreroN 3

1981 1880
Fourth quarter S S

1537.4m 622.6m

Net 'profits 27.05m 17.04m

Net per share 0.72 0.45

Year
2J23brf 2.06bn

Not profits 42.73m 77.41m
Net per aha re ..... 1.13 206

RAYMOND INTERNATIONAL
|

1981 1980

Fourth quarter $ $
401.0m 180.6m

Net profits 4.75m 3,18m
Net per share 0.79 0J5B

Year
1.09bn 653.0m

Net profits ...» 15-fim 6.11m

Net per shera ............ 2.55 1.23

A. H. ROBINS 1

1981 1860
Fourth quarter S S

IlSJTnr 115.3m

Net profit* 10.88m 50.000

Net per share «... 0.44 —
1

Yeer
450-9m 4323m
44.23m 25.47m

Net per share ......... 1.77 1.01

AMP
Annual revenues of AMP in

1980 were ?L156bn, not $L56bs
as reported in our summary of

North American quarterly

results on January 29,

This announcement appeals asa matterofrecordonly

autostrade
CONCESSION! E COSTRUZIONI AUTOSTRADE S.pJL

U.S.$125,000,000
Medium Term Credit Facility

Guaranteed by

Istituto per la Ricostruzione Industriale

(IRJ)

Lead Managed by

Midland Bank International

Orion Royal.Bank limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, limited

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Managed by

The Bank of Nova Scotia Group The Bank ofYokohama, Ltd.

Banque Intercontinental Arabe Credito Italiano, London

17ie Daiwa Bank, Limited The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company Limited

BAG-C.O.B. Private Savings Rank

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Co-Managed by

KJeinwori> Benson Limited

SEavenbuig Overseas Banking Corporation

Tokai BankNederland N.V.

. . .
Hinds Provided fay

Midland Bank pic

The Royal Bank ofCanadaGroup \

The Bank of Nova Scotia Channel Islands Umited

Banque IntercontinenfaleArabe

TheDaiwa Bank, limited

The YasudaTrustand BankingCompany limited

Klemworf, Benson Limited

Slavenburg Overseas BankingCorporation .

The National Bankof Washington, Washington,D.G

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

TheSanwa Bank, limited

TheBankofYokohama, Ltd.

Credito Italiano,London

The MitsubishiTrustand BankingCorporation

BAG-C.O.B. Private Savings Bank

Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey), Ltd.

Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.

NomuraEuropeN.V.

Clydesdale Bank PLC

Agent

Midland Bank pic
February1982
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Sharp rise in earnings at

Svenska Handelsbanken
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE. NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

SVENSKA Handelsbanken
yesterday reported a 41 per

cent improvement in group
earnings to SKr 1.36bn

(9234m) for 1981. The operat-

ing profit for the bank itself

climbed at the same rate to

SKr l.lSbn.

Tbe board is lifting the

dividend by SKr 0.70 to

SKr 5.50 a share. The dividend

on tbe index shares, 'which is

adjusted in line with the

Swedish consumer price index,

rises from SKr 1.70 to SKr 1.90

a share. The total dividend

cost will be SKr 150.7m.
Adjusted group earnings are

shown as SKr 20.20 a share on
the ordinary slock, compared
with SKr 14.40 in 19S0 and
SKr 17.50 in 1979. The group
balance sheet total rose by
24 per cent to SKr 102.4bn.

The bank's income climbed
by 25 per cent while the

increase in costs was held to

12 per cent. Personnel costs

were limited to a rise of 7 per

cent Interest income was tip by

26 per cent to SKr 1.66bn.

Credit losses are listed as

SKr 50m and currency losses

at SKr 9m. The bank will

allocate SKr S20m to the
reserves, bringing them to a

total of SKr 4.66bn.

After tax, Svenska -Handels-

banken showed a 46 per cent

improvement in net profit to

SKr 117m. The bank's deposits

grew by 17.2 per cent to

SKr 40bn during the year,

while lending rose by 16 per
cent to SKr SS.Sbm

Nissan takes

control of

Motor Iberica
By Robert Graham in Madrid

THE SPANISH GOVERNMENT
has given the go-ahead for

Nissan Motor of Japan to raise

its 36 per cent stake in Motor
Iberica to 55 per cent.

Nissan will acquire control

through a four-for-nine righfs

issue which will inject

Pta 2.l9bn ($21Jim) into Motor
Iberica. Nissan bought its

previous Interest in Motor
Iberica. a leading producer of

agricultural machinery and
light vehicles, from Massey
Ferguson in January 1S80 for

S40m. At the time the Japanese

company indicated that it

would eventually seek majority

control.

Three months ago Nissan

announced that it intended to

invest more than $60m in the

company, which is scheduled to

begin manufacturing two
Nissan models—the Vanette
and tbe four-wheel-drive Patrol

—next year.

Spanish approval for the deal

follows Suzuki’s recent plans for

a co-operative with Landrover
Santana in the production of

the Four-wheel drive JVnmy in

Spain.

Fiat in small motors joint

venture with US. group
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

FIAT, the Italian motor group,
has established a joint venture
for the manufacture of small
engines with Tecumseb Pro-

ducts, one of the leading U.S.

companies in the field.

The 50-50 joint venture, in

which Fiat is represented by a

components subsidiary, Asp era,

is to be called Tecnamotor. It

will concentrate on making two-
stroke and four-stroke motors.
Tecumseh operates on a world

scale in small engines and other
industrial products and has
annual sales of about Slbn.
The new company, based at

Turin and with a capital of
L16bn ($12.5m), will produce

and market the motors for the
growing European market. It

envisages a turnover in 1982 of

about L50bn.
The agreement with

Tecumseh is a further example i

of growing co-operation
between Fiat and U.S. compo-
nent companies. Last year
Iveco. the Fiat heavy vehicles
subsidiary, entered a joint
venture with Rockwell for the
manufacture of rear axles in

Italy. Another Fiat subsidiary.
Seme 1 co, has just reached an
agreement with the Italian sub-
sidiary of Motorola of the U.S.
for the supply of electronic
semi-conductors.

Norden lifts profits and dividend
FayNORDEN. one of Norway’s

largest insurance groups,
increased pre-tax profits to
over NKr 60m in
1981 from NKr 54.4m and
is increasing its dividend
from 12 per cent (the maximum
permitted in 1980) to 13 per
cent. The ceiling on dividends
bas been lifted by the new Con-

servative Government.
Gjester writes from Oslo.

Total turnover reached about
NKr 2bn. Profits at the non-life
company, Norden Skade, were
weaker, but advances were
made by most non-insurance
subsidiaries. These include a
da ta-processing company and
several investment companies.

Strong

growth at

Paribas

banking arm
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

COMPAGNHGE Fmandere de
Paris et des Pays-JJas, hold-

ing group for the newly-
nationalised Paribas banking
empire, raised net profits

last year to FFr 306m (§50m)
from FFr 289m In 1980.

In his final letter to share-
holders, III Jacques de
Fonchier, brought in as chair-

man on a temporary basis

after the resignation of

M Pierre Moassa, said that

the group’s banking subsidi-

ary, Banqoe de Paris et des
Pays-Bas, had made “more
spectacular” progress
increasing net profits by 20
per cent from FFr 142m to
FFr 170m.
This figure was achieved,

said M de Fouehier, after

making “exceptional” pro-

visions to allow for the
difficult business climate. A
big jump in cash-flow, from
FFr 544m to FFr 823m. partly

- deriving from the group's

rapid international develop-

ment, made the provisions
possible.

Consolidated figures for

the group, which made net

consolidated profits In 1980

of FFr L3bn, are not yet

available.

M de FoachleT added that

the revised government terms

for nationalisation of Paribas,

which’ amount to FFr 312 a
share against FFr 221 under
the original offer, was a com-
promise between “the desir-

able and tbe possible.”

Bnt although claiming that
the revised figure represented
only half the real value of the
company's assets, he said *t

gave room to hope that
possible legal actions demand-
ing better treatment for over-
seas shareholders could be
avoided.
The increase in the Govern-

ment’s compensation terms
would help to maintain
Paribas* international busi-
ness.

Kent-Moore Corporation

hasbeenacqiiiredbyawhQnyownedstibsidiaiyof

Sealed Power Corporation

initiated this transaction, served as financial adviser

to Kent-Moore Corporation, and assisted in the negotiations.

VMEBUBGPARmASRFTKFR
AG.EECKER

ftbnimyWZ

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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William Chislett reports on a Central American debt problem

Costa Rica goes back to the IMF
THE INCOMING Costa Rican
Government of Sr Luis Alberto
Monge is wasting no time in

starting to tackle the night-

marish foreign debt problem
which it inherits from the

i Carazo Administration on being
swept to victory in this month’s
elections.

The Central American
republic is about S577m in

arrears on unpaid interest and
capital repayments on its $2-9bn
public sector foreign debt.
The National Liberation

Party (PLN) will not take
office until May. But already it

has decided to send a mission to

Washington on Monday, to
re-establish good relations with

the International Monetary
Fund.
The outgoing Government

broke two IMF agreements in

two years, and relations became
so bitter that the Administra-
tion closed the Fund’s office in

San Jose. The Government took
objection to the way in which
the IMF’s local representative

suggested Costa Rica should
implement austerity measures.
Commercial banks, including

Lloyds and Bank of America,
have an exposure of about
SLlbn out of the total $2.9bn.

They are adamant that they will

not reschedule their debt until

Costa Rica signs a new DIF
facility -and pays some interest

“ The first thing- we have to

do is establish some
credibility,” says Sr Eduardo
Lizano, a senior economic
adviser to the incoming Govem-
trent. “ After what the Carazo
Government did, nobody
believes Casta Rica is serious."

The Monge Government is

anxious to have an IMF repre-

sentative in San Jose as soon
as possible. “ How can we reach

agreement with the Fund when
it hasn’t even got a presence in

Costa Rica ? ” The PLN would
like a letter of infent with the

IMF to be drawn iip by the

time it takes office in May. It

will also meet the steering com-
mittee of foreign banks in

March, for the first time.
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But while the PLN is a lot

more determined to reach
agreement' wtih the IMF—the

key to Costa Rica's prospects

for economic recoveiy—it too,

bas reservations about adopting

some of the IMF’s belt-tighten-

ing measures. “We know that

we must have an agreement"
Sr Lizano says. “ but we cannot
accept 100 per cent of their

measures.”
The Monge Government is

prepared to increase petrol

prices and utility prices, as the

IMF demands, but it is reluctant

to make sweeping cuts in the
Budget for fear of sparking off

ssclal unrest. And the economic
crisis which it has inherited

from the free-spending Carazo
Government is so severe that it

can pay very little of the
interest arrears even though it

wants to show good faith.

Had Costa Rica paid the
$577m interest and principal

owing in the last five months
of 1981. it would have swal-

lowed the bulk of tiie year's

total exports of $lbn.
Tbe central bank sold all

$40m of its gold last year..*
1We

cannot pay any interest," says

Sr Jose Miguel Alfaro, the vice-

president in charge of the
economy under the Carazo
Government PLN officials be-

lieve that only a token amount
can be paid.

Costa Rica went cap in hand
to its last meeting, in January,
with its international creditors.

The Government said that it

could pay the arrears on its

interest only if the banks made
new money available.

The banks threw out this

request. “They are crying

wolf too much,” said one Euro-

pean hanker. The banks believe

that Costa Rica could pay some
of the arrears if it made sacri-

fices in its ballooning public

sector spending and stopped
living beyond its means.
The banks are prepared to

roll over capital payments for

a year, but only if some of the

arrears on interest are paid and
interest is also paid during the

year of extension. The year
would allow the new Govern-
ment to work out a definitive

agreement with the IMF, it is

thought. This would open the
door to earnest rescheduling
talks.

Meanwhile, the debt problem

has been compounded by the

tricky issue of whether Costa

Rica should include its $133m

of bonds in a rescheduling

agreement. Costa Rica is break-

ing ground, along with Poland,

in this issue, since no sovereign,

borrower has ever rescheduled

bonds and Costa Rica could

well have the dubious dinunc-

tion of setting a precedent in

this field.

The issue has sparked off a

row between the commercial

banks, which want all debts to

be treated equally, and invest-

ment banks, which, insist that

the bonds be excluded from
rescheduling. Under pressure

from the steering committee,

Costa Rica has agreed to re-

schedule the great majority of

bonds which are held by institu-

tions and not individuals.

Sr Luis Bell, the Carazo

Government director, of public

sector foreign borrowings, says

that Costa Rica was forced to
1

stop bond repayments last

November, after the commercial
banks threatened to call off

rescheduling talks if any bond
payments were made.
But drawing a distinction

between individual and institu-

tional holders is no easy matter.

A committee is being set up to

make the definitions.

Mr Neil Balfour, executive
director of tbe European Bank-
ing Company, which led the

largest outstanding bond issue

to Costa Rica, of $50m. arrived

hot foot ju the country early
this month to try to persuade
the Carazo Government to re-

think its decision. Officiate told

him that their hands were tied

by the steering committee.
The bond issue bas raised aH

sorts of complex technical and
practical problems. At the same
time, bankers are becoming
highly nervous about Costa-

rica's $897m private sector

external debt. Most companies
want to reschedule their debt
since the present economic
climate is driving them to the
wall

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Sears, Roebuck
senior posts

• Mr Andrew J. Melton Jr and
Mr C. Wesley Ponlson have been
elected to the board of directors

of Sears, Roebuck and Company,
Chicago. Mr Donald A. Deutseh
and Mr William E. Sanders have
been elected vice-presidents of
Seats, Merchandise Group. Mr
Deutsch was named vice-presi-

dent public affairs and Mr
Sanders vice-president, personnel
and employee relations.

Mr Melton and Mr Poulson
were elected for an interim
period until the company's
annual meeting -in May, when
they will be candidates for
election by Sears shareholders.
They replace Mr Preston Martin
and Mr William L Spencer, who
have resigned from tbe board.
Mr Melton is chairman and

chief executive officer of Sears
Financial Services Group and of
Dean Witter Reynolds Incor-
porated, which merged with
Sears last year.
Mr Poulson is chairman and

chief executive officer of the
Seraco (real estate) Group of
Sears and of Caldwell, Banker
and Company, which also was
acquired by Sears test year.
• RENAISSANCE RESOURCES,
Canadian-based oil and gas ex-
ploration company,. has
appointed Mr J. Robert Paget
company ' secretary as vice-

president corporate develop-
ment Mr Dick Wigington be-
comes exploration manager; Mr
Peter Davies comptroller; and
Mr Grant Wiereba becomes
manager, drilling and comple-
tions operations.

• Mr Matty Vanderbroeck bas
been appointed managing
director- for the Benelux and
France of the international
Swiss consulting group KNIGHT
WEGENSTEIN. He was prin-

cipal with Booz Allen and
Hamilton Inc in Paris. Mr Van-
derbroeck will work from offices

in Vught, Holland, and Paris.

• BANK OF NEW YORK COM-
PANY has appointed Mr Peter
Herrick as president mid chief

operating officer of the Bank of
New York. He succeeds Mr J.

Carter Baeot, who was named
chairman and chief executive
officer of the bank and the hold-

ing company after the death of

Hr Elliott Averett on January
12. Mr Herrick previously was
executive vice-president in

charge of national and special

industry banking, metropolitan
banking and international bank-
ing.

• Mr 6. F. Parsons, formerly
group chief executive with John
Laing and Sons, has joined the

,

board of McINERNEY PROPER-
TIES, Dublin. Mr Ambrose
Mclnerney is to continue as non-
executive chairman and Mr Dan
Mclnerney will remain chief
executive for a further two
years.

• PETROLANE INC has pro-

moted Hr B. Brace Baldridge
to executive vice-president.

Succeeding him as president of

the petroleum services division

is Mr G. E. Stevens, previously
president of the company's con-
tract drilling subsidiary,
Rrinkerfcoff-Signal Inc.

• Mr Peter. C. Brackett has
joined PACIFIC LIGHTING
CORP as treasurer, - The com-
pany’s principal subsidiary is

Southern California Gas Com-
pany, said to be the largest
natural gas distribution company
in the U.S.

• AM INTERNATIONAL.
Chicago, has appointed Mr
Wayne Rockenbach as assistant

controller responsible for the
company's internal and external
financial reporting.

• Mr Kenneth J. Huffman has
been named director of investor
relations for SUN COMPANY,
Radnor, Pa. He replaces Mr
Leman M. Davis, who was
appointed director of strategic

planning.

• Mr Alan Gregson has been
appointed vice-president—con-
troller, LEVI STRAUSS INTER-
NATIONAL. San Francisco- He
joined tbe company in 1972 as
deputy controller, UK.
• CONRAC CORPORATION,
Stamford, Ct, )tes appointed Mr
Robert J. Hanks to the company’s
headquarters staff as a group
executive covering overall
management of the company's

telecommunications business.

He comes to Ccmrac from
General Telephone and. Elec-

Ironies, Inc, where he has been
vice-president and general
manager of GTE Communica-
tions Products. Asia-Pacific

operations.

• Following the deaths of Dr H.
Grab, general manager, SWISS
BANK CORPORATION and of
.Mr P. Stern, manager al the Basle
office, the board has appointed
Mr Francis Christie, at present
central manager, to be general
manager from March 1 and Mr
Georges Blum, at present mana-
ger at the Lausanne office, to be
central manager from April I.

• Mr Wesley M. Witten, presi-

dent of the ETSI Pipeline Pro-
ject, San Francisco, has been,
given the additional responsi-
bilities of chairman of the
management committee and
chief executive officer of the
COAL SLURRY PIPELINE
JOINT VENTURE. He succeeds
Mr Jerome W. Homes who has
retired from active day-to-day
operation of the project Mr
Karnes will continue as a con-
sultant to the project Mr
Witten, a 25-year veteran of
Atlantic Richfield Company,
joined ETSI as president in Jute
1981. Partners in the joint ven-
ture include the following com»
Panies or their subsidiaries?
Atlantic Richfield, Bechtel,
Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas,
Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb,
and Texas Eastern.
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Conpanies ami Markets INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE
ei]) ALtFMfMfUM ^RODUCtFfS CUT DIVIDENDS

he IV,! Alcan Australia and Comalco down
BY GRAEME JOHNSON 'INSYONSY- *.

ALCAN AUSTRALIA and
Comalco, two of the country’s
major aluminium producers,

'

have reported.’ sharply tower
earnings .because of the de-
pressed state- of' the- industry.
Both .companies have cut their
dividends.’ r

.

Alean, which is 70 per cent
owned by the Canadian pro-
ducer; suffered a : '61 per cent
fall in net profits for tie"year
ended December to A37.34in
($USS8m) from A8i8.7m ayear
earlier. It has declared a final

dividend -of 5 • cents a share;
against 11 cents a year, earlier.
' Comalco. which is 45 percent
owned by CRA, a leading Aus-

.

tralian- resources -company, -re--
-

ported ^ 62 per cent fall in net
profits to A$28.42m from

A$75.2m. It has. reduced7
its

full-year pay-out to 5 cents a
sharre from# cents. i\-

The :

profit sitemps came
despite a 29 per cent increase
in-Alcan’s turnover to A$235.4m
and a modest increase in Comal-
co’s - sales' to -A$715m from
Aj$710in.

The results were ' expected
after an exceptionally gloomy
year -for the international
aluminium- - industry. Alcan
was partially, protected, how-
ever, because 7

it is a large

.

trader-: of ’’alumina, -long-term
contracts for ' which help
cushion the impact of fluctuat-
ing prices. Also, ir is not
involved- in. costly downstream
processing as are many of its

competitors. .

Comalco. was hit by lower
returns on overseas, sales of
primary" .ahtminium, ; higher
operating costs, and depressed
demand.

Both companies . were -sub-
stantially. affected "by higher
interest- charges.- .

The .producers said that
prospects .for 1982 were “not
bright

7’ ' Comalco added that
demand for aluminium is ex-

pected to- remain depressed
until Western economies im-
prove-

Western . - consumption of
aluminium sunk to 11.3m tonnes
last year, the lowest level since

1.B77 and the second year run-

ning-^at consumption fell far
short ’.of production.

Comalco : said that despite

low-priced spot sales by many
producers, the industry’s inven-

tories were significantly higher
at the end of the year than in

1980 and- are well above normal
levels.

At the' downstream end of
tile business, Comalco’s Aus-

tralian
' aluminium distributor

reported a slightly lower profit

despite a 22 per cent increase
in sales.

The company is continuing
with its major capital spending
projects including the Boyne
Island smelter and the construc-
tion of a third pot line at the
Tiwai Point smelter. Both pro-

jects are due to start up this

year and will substantially
increase primary metal capacity.

Increased interest costs

limit growth at Abercom
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF'

ABERCOM, the diversified
South African engineering
group, raised Its operating
profits by 26 per cent to R143ra
($14.5m) in the sii months
ended -December. Turnover
rose by 39 per cent to R138.4m.
The increase at the net level,

however, was held to 12 per
cent mainly, by a near doubting
of interest charges to R4m. Net
profits were R7m, or 35 cents a
share, against* Rfl.fim, or 32
cents a year earlier. It declared
an interim dividend of 16 cents
against 14 cents.

The company said its per-
formance reflected strong
results from the international

Safmarine sees slowdown
after strong first-half rise
BY PM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

fan and product manufacturing
divisions.
' The springs and components
divisions performed satisfac-

torily but reduced contribu-
tions to -group profits were
made by Central African opera-

tions and- mining equipment
-divisions,

The company is forecasting
harder trading conditions and
higher interest rates but is con-

fident that it can increase

profits in the second half and
in the next fiscal year.

. .The board hopes to pay a
full year dividend of no less

than 36 cents against 31 cents

last year.

SOUTH AFRICAN Marine Cor-
poration (Safmarine ) , tile

national merchant shipping
line, continued to benefit from
high levels of foreign trade in

tile six months ended December
31 1981. First-half trading profit

rose by 2L6 per cent to R71m
($72m) from R58.4m in tbe
corresponding period of 1980.
First-half turnover was R368ra
(3373m) against R262m.
Tbe company warns that tbe

growth in trade—and in parti-

cular imports—has begun to
slow down in line with the
trend in international trade.

This is expected to affect

results during the second half

of the current financial year
although full-year profits are
expected to show a reasonable
increase over those of 1980-81.

First-half earnings rose to 52
cents a share from 36 cents in
last year's first half and com-
pares with 80 cents for all

1S80-81. Safmarine does not
pay interim dividends. Last
year’s final payment was 32
cents.

Safmarine. which handles
about 40 per cent of the
country's shipborne trade, ex-

pects to add to its bulk carrier
fleet to cope with sharply
higher coal exports which are
due to begin from Richards Bay
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Voltas more than doubles
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VOLTAS, part of the Tata group
of companies, has reported more
than doubled pre-tax profits for

the. year ending August 1981 of
a record Rs 88m f$9.7m) against
Rs 41.8m for the previous year.
This came on an 1812 per cent
increase in turnover to Rs 3.4bn
(3316m).
With a good -order book and

the* proposed manufacture of

new products this year tbe com-
pany reports a steady improve-
ment in its profit margins in

the first quarter of 1981-82. Mr
Akbar Hydari. Voltas* chairman,
says that the long term strategy

of diversification, widening of

the company’s manufacturing
base and tbe undertaking of a
number of projects on a turn-

key basis should ensure that this

will be a good year.
The 1980-81 figures represent

a sharp growth from 1976-77
when pre-tax profits were
slightly more than Rs lm. ..

The Indian Government has
approved proposals for the
manufacture of truck-mounted

Pandh hydraulic cranes, a pro-
ject being undertaken with
technical co-operation from
Hamischfeger Corporation of

the U.S. The company also in-

tend to take over tbe manufac-
ture of a wide range of earth- ;

moving equipment from the
state-owned^ Bharat’ ' Earth
Movers and the Birla owned
Hindustan Motors.
As part of its further diver-’

sification Voltas is seeking gov-

ernment permission to manu-
facture 100,000 refrigerators at

a new plant in the western
state of Maharashtra. Work
under a current licence to pro-

duce 10,000 refrigerators has
been suspended because of the
uneconomic size of the opera-

tion.

The company has also launched
a three-year project to modern-
ise its aeeing plant at Thane
near Bombav and plans to take
-advantage of government loans,

at a basic rate of 14 per cent,

to renew other parts of its

manufacturing plant.

Upturn for North Borneo Timber
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

NORTH BORNEO TIMBER, a
leading Malaysian logging
group, has reversed the decline

.

in its profits with a 31 per cent
improvement in pre-tax earn-
ings to 2.95m ringgit ($1.27m)
for the six months ended
November.
The improvement came from

tbe shedding of loss-making

associates. Demand for timber
remained weak, and log outpi
was trimmed by 12 per cent to
just over 7m cubic feet. Reve-
nue fell by 18 per cent to 48m
ringgit.

. The company said prices had
improved lately because of the
wot season, but no sustained
improvement was anticipated.
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Earnings

collapse

at Showa

Denko
• By Yoko Shtbata In Tokyo

Sbowa Denko. the diversified

• chemical company has

reported a more than 90 per

cent fall in profits and a 13

per cenT fall in sales for the

fiscal year ending December
V 31 1981. The sharp downturn

is blamed on the weakness of
. the petrochemical market,

competition from cheaper im-
ported products and higher
naphtha feedstock prices

'resulting from Uie deprecia-

tion of the yen.

The company’s unconsolidated
full year operating profits

plunged by 90.7 per cent to

Y1.49bn ($6.2m) and net pro-

fits were down io Y5?2m, a

fall of 92.5 per cenT. on sale:*

of YS84.49bn CS1.6bn). Per
share profits shrunk to Y0.65
from last year’s • Y8.67
although the dividend of Y4
is being maintained.

In its chemical division Showa
Denko suffered from a high
level of inventories. The com-
pany also participated in an
anti-recession cartel formed
l>y some polyethylene makers
last summer to try and shore
up the market.

In addition the depreciation of
the yen lifted the price of im-

ported naptha considerably
compared with U.S. and
Canadian prices and allowed
for a sufge In the import of
cheaper petrochemical pro-

ducts. Sales by the company
of such products fell by 13.9

per cent and comprised 563
per cent of total sales.

Sales of carbon furnace pro-
ducts declined, by 53 per cent

to accodnt for 26.4 per cent of
total turnover, reflecting slug-

gishness in the electric fur-

nace industry. The inorganic
and construction materials
division also suffered a fall,

of 24.2 per cent, taking it to

15.7 per cent of total turn-

over.

Showa Denko has been trying
to diversify from general pet-

rochemicals but its moves in

1hi$ direction have yet to

begin to increase its earnings.

The -company is confident of a

sharp recovery in its position
during the second half of the
current year. Operating pro-
fits are expected to reach
Y9bn, up more than five fold.

on prospective full year sales

of Y410bn.

Thisannouncement appearsas a matterofrecord only.

PIONEER

Picon international B.V.

U.S.$60,000,000

Multicurrency Loan Facility

guaranteed by

Pioneer Concrete Services Limited

managedby

Hambros Bank Limited

provided by

Australiaand New’ZealandBonking Group Limited Banco HispanoAmericano SA

Banco UrquijoHispanoAmericano Limited Bank of Montreal Asia Limited

Bank ofNew South Wales Barclays Bank International Limited

Bayerische VereinsbankAG-LondonBranch Dresdner (Soul h East Asia) Limited

HambrosBank Limited TheHongkongand Shanghai Banking Corporation

LBI Finance(HongKong) Ltd Marine Midland BaukNA

Mitsui FinanceAsia Limited SocieteGencrale

Texas CommerceBankN.A. ThcTokni Bank, Limited

and co-ordinated bv

Hambro Australia Limited

January, 19S2

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes

a table giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
on offer to the public

For further advertising details please riug:
01-248 8000, Extn.360G

7nsAKMllT^CEUEXrAPPEARSAIJAriXHCFBmaiDOKU’

COMPANIASEVH1ANADE
ELECIBICIDAD, S.A.

8 ,000,000,000 PESETAS
LONGTERMAND FLOATINGRATE CREDIT LOAN

UA.VAGEDBT

BANCO DEVIZCAYA, S.A
BANCO CENTRAL, S.A BANCODE FOMENTO, S. A.

BANKOFAMERICA, SAJE. CAJADE AHORROSY
' _ MONTEDEPIEDAD DE MADRID

}£?
NAJS' S#^ MANUFACTURERSHANOVERTRUST

Branch In Spain

NATIONALWESTMINSTERBANK, ITT). THE CHASEMANHATTAN BANK, NA.
Brandi inSpain

CHUWCBIir

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND, N.V. BANCODEBILBAO, S. A..
Branch In Spain

CREDITLYONAIS, S.A
Branch inSpain

BANCO EXTERIORDE ESPAftA, S.A. BANQUEDE PARIS ETJDES PAYS BAS
Branch in Madrid

BANCODEVIZCAYA, S. A.

BANK OFAMERICA. SAE.
MANUFACTURERSHANOVERTRUST.

Branch in Spain

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND, N.V.
Branch in Spain

BANppEDEMMSETDESPAYSBAS
Branch fat Spain

BANCOZARAGOZANOrS.A.
JVfONTEDEPfEDADYCAJADE
AHORROSDECORDOBA
BANCODESABADEL4 SLA.

BANCOCENTRAL, S. A,

CAJADE AHORROSYMONTE
DE PJEQAD DE MADRID
NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANK, VTD.

Branch in Spain

BANCOEXTERIOR DEESPARA, S.A.
BANCO GUIPUZCOANO, S. A.

CAJA DEAHORROS YMONTEDEPIEDAD
MUNICIPALDESANSEBASTIAN
MONTEDEPIEDADYCAJADE
AHORROSDESEVILLA

BANCO OF, FOMF.NTO, S. A.

CREDIT LYONAIS, S. A.
ilranrh in Spain

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N1A,
Ilrandi in Spain

BANCO INDUSTRIALDE BILBAO, S. A.
BANCO MFRIDIONAU S.A
CAJA DE AlIOHHOS UK CADIZ
BANCO Dl ROMA, S.pA.

Uranch in Spain

ACDtTBMC

T
BANCODE VIZCAYA, S. A. JANUARY 1082
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK
Stock

Feb.
}

Feb.
IS 11

ACF Industries...
AMF
AM lnti_
ARA„.. „ I

ASA !

AVX Corp ...........

Abbot Labs.—..,.
Acme Clove
Adobe Oil & Goa.,

Advanced Micro.!
Aetna Ufo & cm,
Ahmonsen iH.F-'.

Air Prod ftChom;
Akzona -

;

Albany Int
Alberto-Culv
Albertson's
Alcan Allminium
Aico standard....
Alexander AAI ...

Aleghany Inti—

•

Allied Corp..._...t
Allied Stores i

Allis-Chalmers
Alpha Portd 1

Alcoa....- —.]
Amo!. Sugar,
Amiuc _...]

Amdahl Corp.—..!
Amerada Hess—.;
Am. Airlines.......:

Am. Brands-
Am. Broadcast's!
Am. Can i

Am. Cyanamld...,
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express... . -

Am. Gan. Insneo.:

Am. Holst ft Ok...'.

Am. Home Prod—
Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical lntl..

Am. Motors
Am. NaL Reeces
A m.Petfina- ..

A m.Quaiar Pet..

35
}

81

U

3Sp
26I 8

37n :

1315
j

2Bfe I

25
81 I

1719 i

44u :

101«
j

55 |

101 b i

35<s 1

13 ij I

27la i

19Vc ,

80)4
281-
Z7Sb

,40
26
13

I

117ft I

2319
47is
3214
26 is

195j
113,
3873
321-
29 is

26*8
16 >4

4H|
411* '

15U I

341*
42*4 1

237s :

2>i I

341*
581;
93g |

361*
2150
319

847*
38 Ip

13
EBSj
223*
21
171s
44 La

10 u
35
10 );

231*

27
194
21
2770
27**
401;

26!ft
13
117B

23
475,
32
26#
19*4
llfa
381*
32s«
29

1

*
265b
16 La

417*
40T2

14 tb
34U
4214
23*j
2*4
34 1«
3SI|
94

fim. Standard.
ftm. Stores
Lm. Tel. ft TeL.
ftmetek Inc..

—

*mtao._
MAP -
tmstar
4mstead Inds..
knchor HocJtg.
tnhcwaer-Bh ...

trcata -
kreher Daniels..

Irmco -

25*4

I?
1'

271*
341)
494
34U
27 1*

175*
417*
38*s
1713

j
234

|

251*
27 ia

I 584
I 275*
: 247s
48T*
341*
26*,

t 174
i 42
!
384
17 i a

235s

Armstrong CK.-.i
Asnmara Oil !

Asarco. -I

Ashland Oil

Aasd D Goods—

[

Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg....
Aveo I

Avery Inti ;

Avnet — 444
Avon Prod — 264
Baker lntl.. - 317a
Balt. Gas ft El— 24*a
Ban Cal - 25*,

Bangor Punta .... 18 1;

Bank America. .. IBs*

Bank of N.Y- .... 41i?
Bankors TstN.Y.1 3317
Barry Wright . ... 164
Bausch ft Lomb.. 45*a
BaxtTrav lab. .. 347*
Beatrice Foods... 17a,

Beckman Instr... 484
Bekcrlnds 74
Bell ftHownll .. .. 19
Belllndustries-. 164
Bendlx 51
Beneficial...— I6*e

Beth Steel j
204

Big Thee lnde-....i 25
Black ft Decker J 134

Blue Bell
|

8 is*

Boeing. „i 167s
Boise Cascade ...| 29s*
Borden - 1 50*,
Borg Warner I 255,
Braniff lntl

j
84

Briggs Stratn «... 26
BrntoHHyers B2jb

BP
I

211*
Brockway Glassy 12 tb

Brown Forman B; 314
Brown Grp 1

284
Brown ft Sharp -1 17 1,

Browng Ferris....| 32"a
Brunswick..

1
264

Bueynis-Erle I 20*,
Burlington Ind .1 20
Burlington Nrthn’ 47 re

Bumdy IB 4
Burroughs 33s*
CBI Inds. 344
CBS - ! 44
CPC lntl. 37
CSX 645a
Campbell Rod l_ 11**
Campbell Soup...< 31
CampbellTagg ...I 214
Canal Randolph..! 271-
Can. Pacific ' 294
Carlisle Corp 1 27*,
Carnation : 27 4
CarpTech ! 341*

Carter Hawley...! 13s*
Caterpillar... — i 495*
Colaneso Corp ...i 544
Centex • 214
Central ft Sw 145*
Central Soya 1 Us*
Central Tel Util...' 29s*
Certain toed ......

j
11

Cessna Aircraft- IBS*
Champ Home Bid 2
Champ int. 164
Champ Sp Plug.. 75*
Charter Co i 7>s
ChaseManhntt'nl 571-
Chemical NY 534
Cheese Pond

}
334

Chicago Pneum— 184
Chrysler

_.|
42*

143* i 147S
95r • 94
224 224
274

;

273*
284 28 s*

39 395*
247*

1

247*
163a 1 153ft

245* j
244

Chubb.

Cincinnati MU.....I

Citicorp I

Cities Service
City Invest
Clark Equipment
Ciovo Cliffs Iron.
Coro x
Cluott Poaby . ..

Coca Cola . . .

Colgate Palm...
Collins Aikmon
Colt Inds

451,

stock
I Feb. ! Feb.
I 12 i 11

Columbia Gas ...J 2078
Columbia Plot— 60
Combined int..... 215*
Combustn. Eng- 314
Cmwith. Edison.. 204
Comm. Sateiiuu 604

Feb. Feb.
j

Stock 12
-ii-

Comp. Science.-
Cone Mills.

Conn Gen. inn....

Conrac -
Cons, Edison
Cone. Foods.
Cons. Freight....

Con. Nat. Gas
Conumer Power
Cent. Air Lines...'

Conti. Carp
Conti. Group I

Cant, llllonis.

Cantl. Telep
Control Data—

Cooper Inds.—
Coors Adolph

—

Copperweld
Coming Glass.. ..

Corroon Black....

Cox Broadcast's.)
Crane -
Crocker Nat

,

Crown Cork.—..J

Crown Zell —
Cummins Eng..J
Curtiss-Wright ..7

Damon -
Dana -
Dart ft Kraft—.
Data Gen_

j

Dayton-Hudson ..j

Delta Air.

Danny's..,..

134
29 Tg

49
23
324
324
35
445*
164
4

25a*
287*
516*
155*
524

45
10
314
45
195,
344
294
284
2B
25
354
384
74

26
494
sain
28
34
27
304

Dsntsply lntl

Detroit Edison..

.

Diamond lntl ..

Diamond Shank
DiGiorglO
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon
Disney (Wall).....

Domo Mines
Donnelly iRRI ....

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical,...
Dow Jones.
Dresser
Dr.Pepper
Duke Power
un ft Brad
DuPont
EG ft G—

.1 165*

.; 114
374

j 831*
.« 85*
.! 864
114

} 21 a*

: 49
!
134
38s*

I 28
J 814
I

46
,! 241*
.1 127*
.1 214
,
644

,
367,
174

Easeo
Eastern A1rlines.|

Eastern Gas ft F 1

Eastman Kodak.!
Eaton _i

Echlln Mfg -
Eckhord Jack. ..

Electronic Data..'

Elect Memorlesl
El Paso i

Emerson Elect.,.1

Emery Air Fgt...|

Em hart —
Enel hard Corp.1

184
5
224
694
20
104
19T*
204
34
174
42
111,

894
694
214
314
204
607b

134
294
494
224
324
327*
364
447*
164
37*

25'*
284
334
lB&s
324

461*
10
324
46
194
34
301*
284
87 is

25
354
384
74

263*
483,
51
873,
334
274
304

164
114
57
234
B4

86

Si*
49
134
394
277*
22
46
247*
127g
214
64
374
174

187a
54
214
704
29
lOlg
20
107b
34

27
42
ill*

324 I 324
224

I
224

Eneereh —I 204
E nvtroteeh ..1 15
Elmark I 447*
Ethyl —! 104
Evans Prods -i 141*
Ex Cell O 10
Exxon-— — 284
FMC. 24
Faberge - 164
Fedders 34
Federal Co — 807*
Federal-Mogul— 194
Fed. Nat Mort... 74
Fed. Paper Brd... 28
Fed. Resources- 15s
Fed. Dap. Stares! 37

4

FleldcrestMU.J 234
Firestone-

1

10s*
1st Bank Syirteml 324
1st Charter Fln-l 7»,

1st Chicago {
IBS,

1st City Bank Tex; 30
1st interstate 31
1st Mississippi. J 114
1st Nat Boston,. 41S,
1st Penn .1 83,
Fisons -t 4*
Fleetwood Ent—

|
121,

Flexl-van 1 18
Florida Pwr ft L.. 294
Ford Motor 18
Foremost Mck. ..i **4
Foster WheelerJ 13
Freeport McM.... 19
Fruohauf I 184
GAF I 94
GATX ! 30

Gan net
Gclco
Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics....
Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument.
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec...
Gan Tiro .

Genesco

Genuine Parts.-.
Georgia Pae.....
Goosource -
Gerbas Prod
Getty OH
Giddlns Lewis...
Gillette .. . -
Global Marine..-
Goodrich 18F1...
Goodyear Tire—
Gould
Grace . .

Grainger (WW).

204
147,
444
204
144
20
2B4
244
151*
34

207,
194
74
174
14

374
234
105,
324
77,

184
I
294

:
301,

; 11
1 414

27,
44
124
18
29

,
174

I M'S
134
19

I
l«l*

I 81,

I 904

GLAtI.Pac.Taa.
Gt Basins P«L .4 _|5«
GtNthn. Hekoosa' 33*,

Qt. WestFlnanel- 104
Greyhound 15

Grumman 84j»

Gulf ft Western-.! 164

Gulf Oil —{
«

Hall (FBI 278*
Halliburton |

Hammermlll Ppri 2S»,

Handieman 134
Hanna Mining.... 315*

Harcourt Brace- 154
Harris Banop 276*
Harris Corp— ... 34 *

Haraeo - Jf
1*

Heda Mining— Mu
Heinz* HJ) 275,
Heller lntl—. JJU
Hercules.- 19s*

Herahoy. ....... 354
Heubiein ....- 384
Hewlett Pkd. 404
Hilton Hotels..— 37
Hitachi 604

Holiday Inns— 254
Holly Sugar ..— 56
f’ameotake 874
Honeywell.—« 7is,
Hoover 94
Hoover Univ.— 174
Hormel Geo. 17
Hospital Corp.!4 314
Household lntl—i 16
Houston Inds. .... 18s*

Houston Nt GS3.J 39
Hudson Bay Megl 1*7,
Hughes Tool

;
386,

Humana! - 244

Husky Oin 1 64
Hutton IR..

j
334

101 nd s *14
INACorp. : 46
IU Int—. 124
Ideal Basic Ind. -I 19
Ideal Toy i

77,

ICIADR 64
Imp Corp Amor-.; 74
INCO 13J,
Ingerso! Rand-.-j 634
Inland Steel -! 20s*
Intel 244
inter First Dorp.-', 26
Inter lake —J 324
Inter North -j 264
IBM 61

4

lntl. Flavours...— 184
lntl. Harvester— 74
Int.lnoomeProp^ 74
Int.Paper.
inL Rectifier.
Int. Tel ft Tel—..
Irving Bank—.

34i*
117,
87
443*

James iFS5-..—-J 207,
Joffn-PIlot. J 26
Jewel Cos -..—J 334^ 184

84
377,
11S,
307,

Jim Walter.
Johnson Conti-—
Johnson ft Jns....

Johnthan Logan
JoyMnf

,

K. Mart J 16i,

Kaiser Alum..—.- 145,
Kaiser Steel.... 1

474

Kanab Services-' 177,
Kaufman Brd—. 10a,
Kay Corp - &4
Kellogg 24s*

Konnametal
;
354

Kerr-McGee 336,
Kldde 211,
Klmber1ey-Clark.| 607,

Knight Rdr. Nwsi 284
Koppera. — -| 14S,

Kroehler— 74
Kroger ! 264
LTV J 164
Lanier Bus. Prod! 204
Lear-Siegler. I 247,
Leaieway Trans.1 254

47,
34

537b
11
15
845*
164

' 314
1 861*
; 404
: 235,
1 134
32
154
874

1
34
194

I 104
877*
184
194

I 354
1 374
I 414
374

i 616,

854
54 S*

88s*
724
94
174
17
524
164
18a*
384
146*
324

i 235,

65,
324
317*
464
124
1B4
2

7«
63,
63,
334
532,
204
844
86
324
264
614

184
77,
9

345s
117,
87
445,
804
26
334
184
84
363,
18
304
16

.
146*

|
481*

18
105,
84

243,
334
334
214
604
34
884
15
75,
264
164
204
85
864

Lenox —...

!

Levf Strauss-.—!
Levitz Furntr

343,
873,
33

Ubby Owens Fd. 384
Lilly (Ell 585,
Lincoln Nat mi 404
Litton Inds. Bis,
Lockheed 614
Loews 804
Lana Star Inds

.
\

244
Longs Drug Str»4 *74
Louisiana Land 284
Louisiana Pac— 176,
Lowenstein ‘ 29
Lubrizol

I
214

Lucky Strs. - 12a*
MIA Com. Inc.. ..- 223,
MCA -• 46i*
MacMillan • 154

*4
87%
35
22T,
875,
4X4
533,
524
80s,
844
867*
284
177,
884
817s

|

124
! 217,
! 463,
147,

Mac
MfcrayHanover...
ManviNe Corp
Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Mid
Marriott 1

Marsh McLenn...
Marshall Field
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup—

|

Masco i

Massay-Fergn—.!

Maes Multi .Carp!
Mattel 1

May Dept. Stri—

j

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott (JRL.I
McDonalds —

>

McDonnell Doug,
McGraw Edison-.
McGraw-Hill J
McLean Trukg „.!

Mead
i

Madia Genl*-
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts _.

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

634 534
314 ; 32
16 ! 16
333* 324
73S« I 734
841, . 844
37s, I 364
314 . 31
196* ! 803,

8BS*
32 U
354
14
184
134

29a,
32
344
14

183,
135b . .

25 | Z4J,

847,
121,
30
604
30
32Jt
494
14
804 i

35 LZ
36
37
39 i« .

544 1

834 :

593* ,

314 :

24
12S,
89*4
60
897,
38 1,
49
141,
207,
364
36
374
391,
544
835,
59
523,

Stock
Feb.
12

I Feb,
' 11

MGM 8>a 6lfi

1751, 176
Milton Bradley^- 19 191,

65 55
Missouri Pae 71 711c
Mobil — 22\ .22 St

Modern Merchg. ** S>2

Mohasoo iotb lOSs
17 171,

Monsanto 691, 68S,

Moore MeCmrk_ 22Ih ZShs
Morgan UP) 531* 531,

Motorola - 52V S3
Munsingwear 145* 143*

Murphy (GC) iS9fl 13 1,

Murphy OH 221, 221,

Nabisco Brands. 825* 32U
Nalco Chem 47 U 47«a

Napco Industries 144
Nat can 1 214
Not Detroit.

I
23

NaL DisL Chcm-J 224
NaL Gypsum - 204
NaL Medical Enb 157,
NaL Semicductr. 181,
Nat. Service indJ 834
NaL Standard ..J 144
Nat. Steel—..—
Natomas.^
NCNB
NCR, —

i 236s
204
IB

437,
New England ElJ 864
NY State E ft G-,
NY Times-
NewmontMlnind
Nlag. Mohawk.. J
NICOR Inc. -I
Nielsen (AC) A...

NL Industries

—

NLT

Norfolk ft Wastnj
Nth. Am. Coal ....

Nth. Am. I Philips
Nthn. State Pwr..
Northgate Exp...

Northrop
NWest Airlines -
NWest Bancorp.^
Nwest Ind, !

Nwestn Mutual..|
Nwest Steel W..j
Norton —
Norton Simon
Occidental Pet...

Ocean Drill Exp.|
Ogden 1

Ogiivy ft Mrth. ...j

Ohio Edison
Olin - [

Omark. -I

Oneek.— —

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship-.-,
Owens-Cornlng ..

Owens-Illinois....
PHH Group

;

PPG Inds
Pabrt Brewing...,
Pac. Gas ft Elects
Pac. Lighting—
Pao. Lumber—

I

Pac. Tel. ftTel.—l
Palm Beach.
Pan. Am. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe.. 1

Parker Drilling ..I

Parker Hanfn-...
Peabody lntl \

Penn Central
j

Penney (JC)-..— .1

Pannzoll...—....j

Peoples Energy 1

PepsiCo —1

Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores

—

Petrolane —
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge
Phila Elect
Phibro —J
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet I

misbury ........

Pioneer Corp—
Pltney-Bowes —

i

Pittston f

Planning Res’ch
Ploesey
Polaroid
Potlatch I

Prentice Hall J

Procter Gamble.!

144
344
364
187,
894
41*8
304
864

504
84
34
854
37,
454
864
224
774
97,
804
365,
194
814
234
254
31
124
20
15S,
26S,

204
144
194
884
20*
315,
134
814
832,
as

187,
151,
27,
314
174
17L
55,

23
89 4
444

141 Z

814
834
22U
8O4
154
185,
23*e
141,
834
197,
151,

434
854
144
344
36*,
184
89
414
296a
257s

I 495,
234
34
864
4

457,
874
225,
784
95,

211 ,
371*
194
22
B54

! 254
31
124
80
157,
264

201,
141,
80
E8«a
804
314
134
814
234
234

187,
14
27,

31
164
174
53,

23
294
45

7** > 77,

354 354
25

;
85

234 I 82*,
147,

;
15

654 564
284 284
134 134
254 ! 253*
464
364
393*
233,
254
22
67,
664
197,
25
844
884

Pub. Serv. E ft G. 194
Pub. S. Indiana— 20T,
Purex- — 88
Purolator—— 86
Quaker Oats 37
Quanex- 12
Questor — - 84
RCA— 204
Raison Purina— 114
Ramada Inns.

|

5s,
Rank Org. ADR- 3*
Raytheon —I 354
Reading Bates- 174
Redman Inds.—! Ill,
Reeves Bros-. 624
Reich hold Chem; 114

Republic Steel—,
Rep ofTexas

;

Resch Cottrell....i

Resort lntl A—

:

Revco (DSi f

Revere Capper >
Revlon.
Rexnord
ReynoldsfRJ)
Reynolds Mtls

]

Rite Aid..
l

Roadway Exps—

:

Robbins (AH)..-.
Rochester Gas—!
Rockwell inti—

|

Rohm ft Haas
Rollins —
Rofm
Roper Corp
Rowan —I
Royal Crown —

J

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid —
Ryan Homes —
Ryder system.
SFN CompanlesJ
SPS Technof'glcsJ
Sabine Oorp.
Safeco
Safeway Stores ..I

SL Paul Cos
St. Regis Paper—

|

Santa Fe Inds......

Saul Invest.
jSaxon Indus.

Sobering Plough.!

234 •

314 j

117,
j154

254
124
304
«“
19*,
29
323*
134
117,
314
554
164

334U
13
15
314
36
163,
844
191,
197,
334
394
274
504
87

41, I

284 i

461,
371,
394

25.
14

,*“
664
197,
85
234
887,

194
20B,
88
86
367,
134
9
20
114
54
3 a,

854
I84
114
623,
114

844
314
114
154
254
124
307,
114
44*,
194
29
33
134
131,
314
554
164

324
111,
15
154
814
354
16
841,
194
304
334
394
27
504
271,
164
7
44
884

Stock
! Feb. I Feb.

12 11

Schlltz Brew —
Schlumbeger—

.

SCM-
Scott Paper—...
Ecudder Duo V .

Seacon
Seagram
Sealed Power ....

Searle (GD) -
Sears Roebuck..
Security Pac
Sedco —...

Shell Oil

Shell Trans
Sherwin>Wnu—
Signal
SIgnode

-j
12T,

.1 «

.1 214
174

• 12

.
207,

J 634
/ 274
314

! 164
;
354

1 253,

, 364
264

. 187c
' 231,
403,.

Simplicity Patt...i

Singer '

Skyline I

Smith lntl ;

Smith Kline.
j

Sonesta lntl . ....1

Sony
Southeast Ban kgl
Sth.Gal. Edison^
Southern Co 1

Sthn. NaL Rea....

1

Sttin. N. Eng. Tel.]

Sttin Paelflc ......

Sthn. Railway.-
Southland J
SW BancshareaJ
Sperry Corp 1

Spring Wile
Square D
Squibb
Std.Brande PainL

SW oil Clifornia.
Std Oil Indiana...!
Std Oil Ohio

[

Stanley Wks !

Stauffer Chem ...l

Starling Drug..,..!

Steven, UP
Stoke!y Van K— I

Storage Tech.
Sun Co J

Sundstrand —
Superior Oil I

Supar.VaJ Strs....)

Syntax
TRW 1

Taft
Tampax. I

84
144
124
344
664
10*t
143,
154
884
114
244
427s
84
907,
881,
887,
304
234
25
31U
214

13
; 477,
i 213*

I 17
I 134
204
534

! 27*,
I 303,

j
164
554

I 27
! 363,
.
27

: 187,
I 234
1 407,

9
14 :*

12 7g

354
65Sft

10*i
147,
154
281,
114
25
423,
344
90*,
284
287,
507,
854
254
314
21

314
SB’s
534
164
204

_ .
24*8

154 I 154
324 ' 33
32 324
373, ! 384
387,

;
38

30 ! 30*b

319,
40
339,
IBS,
204
237,

164
as
483*
Sis,
324

Tandy
;
33

Teledyne ;1254
Tektronix.—. 484
Tanneco _i 284
TesoraPet 22
Texaco .1 304
Texas Comm. Bid 364
Texas Eastern.... 44
Texas Gas Tm..J 28
Texas Instr'm'ts., 794
Texas Oil ft Gas.| 267,
Texas Utilities —I 80 1,

Textron,.— 227,
Thermo Electro.) 17s,
Thomas Betts....^ 514
Tidewater 30
Tiger lntl 8
Time Inc. 33
Times Mirror..—

|
437,

164
654
481,
314
324

I 331*
1254

1 484
I 284
217,
301,
354
444
274
80
267,
20
23
177,
514
295,
8

I 434

Timken
Tipperary.
Tonka —
Total PeL
Trane
Transamerica
Transway
Trans World...
Travelers
Tricentral ...

—

..; 564

... 164

..! 254
J 109,
... 87
..• 214 .

J 214 ! 214
..I 174 I 18
— 464 ‘ 464
—1 8 84

564
16*,
254
104
267,
215*

Trl Continental— 181* 182*

Triton Energy.— 121s' 12
Tyler 201* 197,
UAL— 1618 171*
umc India. 94 9 '8

Unilever N.V 61 605s
Union Camp. ...... 471, 467e
Union Carbide... 44 L, 44

.Union OH Cal. 31
Union Pacific—. 394
Uniroyal 6*,
Untri Brands...— 10
Utd. Energy Res. 305*
UB FidelityG— 414
US Gypsum 304
US Home. 11
US Inds..... 84
US shoe 254
US Steel 234
US Surgical..—— 174
US Tobacco. 444
US Trust. -ZI 354
Utd. TachnoIgs.J 384
Utd. Telecomms.: 194
Upjohn 1 564
VF -I 347,
Varlan Assocs—I 275,
Vernitron — 107,

304
*H
64

10
324
414
307s
12
84
254
234
174
433,
354
354
191,
56
355,
274
114

Virginia EP J
Vulcan Matrfs—.'

Walker (Hi Res...|

Wal-Mart Stores.;
Wornaoo
Warner Comms..'
Warner-Lambt ..J

Washington Post
Waste Mangt

—

Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo..
W.Point Peppi-
Western Airline,
Westn. Nth. Amr.
Westlnghouse—
Westvace . -
Weyerhaeuser—

|

117, 117,
434 i 43
12

{
124

414 415*
254 234
584 ! 594
224
274
30E*
374
254
217,
44
154
24
214
254

227,
277,
31
374
254
204
44
15
244
214
854

Whseiabratr F—I 304
Wheeling Pitts- 28
Whirlpool 247,
White Conaoltd- 257,
Whittaker. 304

8
£74
304
44

Wlckes
Williams Co—.
Winn-Dixie Str—

|

Winnebago
|

Wise Elec Power' 884
Woolworth I 16*,
Wrigley— 331,
Wyly -1 74
Xerox 384
Yellow Frt Sya — .

151,
Zapata j

23
Zenith Radio.—

j
134

37
274
244
269,
304
84
£64
304
44
284
16S,

327,

384
1 151,

j
234
134

NEW YORK
Indices
—DOW JONES

Fob.
. Fob.

: 12 il
Fob.
10

Feb, , Feb. Fob. ^

9 ; a . b
J High

1981-82 Since CmpH't'n

Low ! High - Low

alndvstr' la SJJ.fll 814,87-' BiS.ee 630.57 BM.«'sST.85' 1034.05
;
034.01

H*ma Bndt. 55.67; 5B.70- 55,32 55.97 56.1756.52'' *®.78 I

Transports .3J/.M 347.S0' 3J2.72;345.K :3BM7; 3k!«
Utilities— jmtuM 105.I6

:

1D5.4IJ, IOS.Tl'lllS.41 108.95^ m.81
'

loiS

TradingVol >
!

'

! ;

<“*>
ooai 37,070 45,750 46^30. 54.420 CS^OO'aS.JM 1 ~

|

— •

I I

, 1001,70
1 41.23

<11/1170) <2/7/52)

i

—
•

—
I 447.10 ; 1320
<16i4i 01) (017/02)

165.13 1fl.fi

(3fl|4i 68) (28/4/42)

•Day's high 641.32. low 829,24.

Ind. div. yield Z
Feh. 6 ' Jen. 29

j
Jan. 22 Year ago (approx

6.50 6.35 | 6.55 5.75

STANDARD AND POORS

| 19B1432 ’Since CmpH't’n

|
13 * 11 10 ! 9 8 5 High 1 Low I High 1 Low

bShb
127.811 126.71

,

114.66, 11S.E8.

Ind. div. yield % |

Feb. 10 • Feb, 3

5.74
! S.64 5.57 I 4^7

Ind. PiE Ratio ! 7.73
|

7,86 BBS 9.07

Long Gov. Bond yield 14.33
. 14.15 13.90 ! 12.81

NY. SeCe ALLCOMMON
i i

,

Rises and Falls

[Feb. 12 Feb. il Feb. 10

1,855
;
1,872

641 ’ 887IS 11 : 10 ,
9 1 High

!
Low

66.0966.1166,2163.74) 79.14 1 64.66 Unchanged 478
<fi.< liBl) <2Si3) Now Highs 6

New Lows 71
8 4

74 1 71

MONTREAL
j

Feb.
! Feb.

!

Feb. | Feb.
11

j
10

1981-82

|-

16
i

12
1 High Low

Industrials i

Combined 1

3B9JL 29J.S&' 394 JIF 285,5#
2M.Jri Z77JQI 378.78 S.’S ,68

<8W8B7*
aiwa (15(8)

283.88 (TC.ttt)
274.57 (18/2,82)

TORONTO Composite 1

i643.fi, 1S7H. 44' 1880.1! 1677-
1’

23B0.S5 (16(7) 1648,5 (18(3(821

Fnday

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Sleeks Closing on Slocks Uoalna
Chengs

Meml LYPch
traded

.. 1 .466.500

pnes
3H»

day
-IV Both, steel .....

traded
479.800

Pries
257,

dsy
+0V

HoapiMl Cun. . 1.030,900 31'r -ov Brunswick 460,400 26V +1V
Phillips Pet. .. 1,016.400 36*. -IV Marathon OU 453,20) 73 —ov
RCA .. 750.600 20 •» rfOV Texaco 446.100 30V
ATT .. 520.800 sa — Exxon ............ 415.700 28V —

Early WaU St fall of 9.4
AMID INCREASED worries

about tbe interest rate outlook.

Wall Street fell sharply over a

broad front early yesterday,

although the market was above

the worst at mid-session.

Renewed fears that the Federal

Reserve might tighten monetary
policy further stemmed from last

Friday’s report of an unex-
pectedly large Increase nf £LSbn
in the M-l money supply aggre-

gate for the week to February 3.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 13.13 down at the

10.30 am calculation, but later

picked up to register a net fall

of 9.42 at 824.39 at 1 pm. The
NYSE AH Common Index was
75 cents weaker on balance at

$65.34, after $6551. Declines
held a four -to -one ratio lead
over rises, while trading volume
came to 32w27m shares, compared
with Friday’s 1 pm level of
28.12m. U.S. markets we»e closed

on Monday for the Washington's
Birthday holiday.

Analysts said the market is

concerned that intrest rates could

rise further as a result of the

continned strong growth in the
money supply.
A small bank, UMB Bank and

Trust, raised it^ Prime Rate to

17 per cent from 16J per cent
yesterday morning, and analysts

said the major banks are likely

to increase their Prime from the
current 16} per cent in the near
future.

Mlrro was up i to $10$ after

a delayed opening. The gain
came despite news that it had
a fourth quarter loss and cut

its dividend to 15 cents a share
from 24 cents.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index weakened 4.70 to

270.30 at 1 pm. Volume 3m
shares.

Canada
Markets tended to ease afresh

in a fairly active early trade.

The Toronto Composite Index
was 3.3 lower at 1,645X1 at noon.

white Golds Shed 10.2 to 2,463.4,

but Metafs and Minerals rallied

11.5 to 1,563.8 and Oil and Gas
1.1 to 2.789.9.

Tokyo
Many shares fluctuated within

a narrow range throughout the

eaMMine X day in another light trade as
Economists

ecuMon grated ths, nwritet

iy
m
amZr. SmZ;™ of —nt,

o
y
rofitS ^Nrthcr upward pressure

rates, poor corporate profits and
ori n s interest rates.

weak consumer demand,

Australia

The weakening trend con-
tinued yesterday in quiet
trading, leaving the All
Ordinaries index down 5.3 more
at 511.5, the lowest point since

introduction of this combined
Australian stock exchanges*

index on January 1 1980.

ittarket interest rates fn Franc*

the sixth reduction in n
many days. The Call Maney
rate was lowered by 1 of a point

to 1+ per centlts lowest jfw«

srnco Francois Mitterrand w»
elected to the French presidency

in May last year.

an U.S. interest rates

Traders said the Tokyo
market was waiting for Wall

Street to reopen after Monday s

national holiday in the U.S. to

see how it would react to last

Friday's late news of a jump
in the American money supply

Germany

The Nikkei-Dow J°n**

Average was a marginal 0—6
easier at 7,693.92 but the Tokyo

_ ,
SE index edged up 0.61 to

Brokers said Oil and Gas 570,07. a volume of only 150m
issues bore the brant of losses glares’ was recorded but this
yesterday as determined local exceeded Monday’s 110m.
investor selling pushed prices Large capitals were little

lower. They added that a lack changed, while Light Electricals,
of overseas buying or bargain precision Instruments, Motors
hunting in cut-price Resources and many other Blue Chips
stocks was keeping the market ended mixed. Oils and non-
firznly on its bearish path. Ferrous Metals retreated on the
The Oil and Gas index ended expected adverse effect of the

13.9 lower - at 521.4 and Metals yen depreciation against the
and Minerals 4.2 easier at 366.5. u.S, dollar on. their earnings.

Oil and Gas Explorers seem twq notable bright spots in

to be undergoing a major correc- ' Electricals, however, were Sony,
tion in light of the current Up YSO at Y3.590, and Hitachi,
world energy glut Y5 firmer at Y719. Sony, whirh
Although the market has had fcad been languishing for some

no official word about drilling time on news of a slowdown in
results from the Jackson No. 2 demand for video tape recorders,
well, rumours indicated that the gaiped sLcspgth on repnrts that
drillers had struck trouble, it has been flooded with in-

Claremont fell 20 cents to AS1.10 qu-iries firom overseas about a
for a two-day drop at 38 cents, patent on a high-grade silicon

After further weakening at

the outset; Bourse prices

partially recovered as limited

foreign buyinq interest appeared
at the lower levels.

In Domestic Bond trading,

prices generally declined ra

light trading as investors sold or

stayed away from the market on
assumptions that U.S. interest

rates would move higher. The
Bundesbank bough DM 5Sh3m of

stock after purchasing DMj,74Jm
on Monday.

Hong Kong

However, partner Santos picked
up 10 cents to AS5.10 after fall-

ing 50 cents the previous day.

crystal production method using

magnetic fields. Hitachi bene-

fited from news that it vnHI he

A further retreat occurred h*
fairly qudet dealings, but the
market ended a good deal above
the day's worst no short-eovermc

which emerged during the
afiernonn.
Brokers cited fears nf

continued high local interest

rales, in line with perwrtBDt
high U.S. rates. Another
discouraging Factor was the lade

of positive stock market
respnnsc to the recent sate

result of the prime ConnaoghC
Site, for which Hongkong hNad
is paying HKS4.7bn.
The Hang Seng index ended

a net 17.73 weaker at 1.230-62.

after having been 33.30 lower *
the morning close. Turnover an

the four exchanges amounted to

HKS1 97.23m, against Monday’s
HK$231.94m.

15 UW LUUL& LAIC HIVTiUUD UOJ< HleQ UUUI UDWB ill41 IL Will MV
Crusader 01) receded 50 cents ready for shipment of super

to A$5.30. -while Alliance Oil. microchips within this year,

which has reported gas and oil Toyota Motor gained Y20 to ,
flows from Petrel No. 3 in the Y1.060 following favourable half- JOhanneSDUTg
Bonaoarte Gulf, and Merri- year business results and out-

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

melia No. 7 in the Cooper-
Eromanaga Basin, dipped 7
cents to,A$1.25.

Coal stocks were under more
pressure, especially the New
South Wales-based companies.
Oakbridge lost 8 cents to AS1.47.
CRA associate Comalco eased

look, announced on Monday.

Paris
The market displayed renewed

firmness, with the Indicateur de
Tendance index rising 1.9 to

121 .6.

Analysts said the only

2 cents to A31.50 after announc- element contributing to the

ing a 62.4 per cent drop in buoyant time was another

profits for 1931. decline in short-term money

Gold issues were mixed to

easier after quiet trading. Booth-

vaal gained 25 cents to R35.25

and Free State Geduld 15 cents

to R36.75, but others eased up to

25 cents.

Trfomf Fertilizer lost IS chats

to R2.55 following an announce-
ment that a proposed merger
with another major fertiliser

producer, had been called off.

CANADA
Stock

. Fab.
: 15

AMCAIntL J 19»s
Abltibi 191*
Aanico Eagle
Alcan Alumin.
Algoma Steals
Aibetios
Bk. Montreal. ...J 21*«
Bk. Nova Scotia.
Basic Resou roast 4.05

75»
22S*
36*4
131,

23

Fab.
12

Ball Canada^.
Bow Vallay_
BP Oanada_„_.
Braaoan A—
Brinco

171*
14*,
221*
lfl7B

51s
107,
25
101*
151,
9ia

24*4
311,

26
333,
165,
32

Feb.
16

Feb.
15

Feb.
12

Fab.
11

IBB
High

1-82
Low

AUSTRALIA
An Ord. n/l/80)
Metal ft Minis. mifU)

611.fi

38fl.fi

6IM
570.7

626.8
679JI

EB.I
382 Ji

ms IBM)
735.2 (7/1181)

611.5 (16/2(82)

B88JC1B/2/U)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2^/62) B4.Br fi*M 64.82 64.87 88.46 (6/11811 6SJ4 03/10)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE IBIHX/ES) MM 87JK 88.82 97.91 88.22 (12/2/82) BB.K (16/0)

125.15

sa.4

ms

124.95 125-21 126.06 iajl 02/2/82) 96.BB (B/1/8T)

FRANCE
CAS General mtlSfSI)
Ind Tendance (BIJISjBQ

n,
7 18.7 HJ msms 11SLG 07/5)

191.6 (1B/2/82)

77.6 (15i6)
07.7 (4/1/82)

21EJ8 (8/2)

886.4 (16ft)

HOLLAND
ANP«S5 General (1970) HJ 88.G >7.1
ANP CBS Indust (WTO) 1 6L2 | B8.S j 08.6

ns
88,4

88.8 (20/8)

76.« (22/B)
7M (28ft)
81.4 (22/12)

18 TOJO (17/7) 1113.77 (5/ IB)

>86.44 (54/7)

JAPAN**
Dow Average nBiG«48l
Tokyo N«w SE (4i)i«8)

7BSS.92
BTIMir

7894.18
668.46,

7880.28! (c)
|

8018.14(17(8)
BBB.8K (0) | 605,82 (17(8)

.

wm
NORWAY
Oslo SE ( 1(11791 120.82 121.n 121.08 120.06 146.72 (8/8) 1HL64 (Bft)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1968) 752,88B 1

756.52 752.80 729. 97(16/2/62)

SOOTH AFRICA
GoIdflSSB)
industrial (1866)

M
(u)

519.8

719.1

ms
709.7

787S (7/1/81)

711,7 (8/1/83)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (Sf/IZWf) Bfi ro) 196.45 107.26 107.45 mm 68.17 (6/1/32)

£2 813.76 B0S.58 860J1 (18/8) 484.17 09/1/81)

! SWITZERLAND
[

Swiss San kCpn.(ilH2(GS> 244.1 248.6 MU 247S 684J <2 If) 242.3 (17/tl)

15S.B (28/9)

f*) Sat Fab 13: Japan Dow 7672.75 TSE 567.86.

Bus values oi all Indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
500: NYSE AU Comm—SO; Standard end Poors—10; and Toronto—1,000; the
last named based on 1975. t Excluding bends. 8 400 industrials. S 400
Industrials plus 40 Wtilitisfl, 40 Hnanctale sad 3D Jranapotta. 0 Closed,
u Unavailable.

B.C. Forast
OIL Inc. —

—

—a >n

CadiUaoFalrvtawi
Camflo Minas..
Can Camantw—

Can NW Lands.J
Can Packers... _
CanTrusco
Can Imp Bank~,
Can PacIfTc.,

Car P. EnL
Can Tire^_

Chieftain—
]Cominco- 1

Cont Bathrt A....1

ContBk. Canada!
Costain J
Daon Dovai 4
Denison Mina,
Dome Mines,....„i

Dome Petroleum! 10
Dom FoundriesA 34*a
Dam Stores 151,
Domtar..„

!
19**

FalconNioVH
Gonstar„
GL-WestUfS
Gulf Canada J
Gulfstrearn Res_
Hawk Sid. Can

Hoi linger ArgusJ 25
Hudson Bay.Mng 17E*
Hudson's Bay 19
do. Oil ft Gaa__ 48lg
Husky Oil 7 a*

Imasoo 411,
Imp OilA 211*
In00— 16
IndaL 13

.

Inter. Plr«._—J 135,

Mae Bloedel
Marks ft Spsneer
Masaay Farg
Maintyre Mlnes^
Marland Explor_
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp,
Nat. Sea Prods A
Norands Mines-!

Nthn. Telecom...
Oakwood Pat—.,
Paaifio Copper^.
Pan can Patrol—
Patino- —
Placer Dev._.^_
Power Corp.
Ouabas Straw -J

Ranger Oil

Reed Steaks A ...

Rio Algom.—_J
Royal Bank
RoyalTrustce A—

|

Seeptre Ras
Seegram
Shell can Oil

1

Steal of Can

recKB,

19i,
20
7*a
S3
371,
131*
217,
238*
4.05

17B*
15
225,
201a
5.50
107,
251,
11
16*,
91*

27
315,

26k
351,
17U
111,

181, 1 ..19

48 1 481,
155,

j
18

71b 71*
81*

|
81,

3.96 I 4.00
27 I 26*,
16*, i 16

101,
35
181*
191,
621,
187S

1236
14ia
4.65
111*

28
175g
19
477,
75»

4m
215b
16*8
13U
131,

215,
BU

2.06
361b
61,

287,
37 U
74
18

BELGIUM (continued)

Feb. 16 Price
Frt.

Petrefine. ’ 4,530
Royals Beige
Soo. Gan. Banq...
Soc. Gen. Beige-
Soflna—
SoIvay....... —

.

Traaton EleoL....

UCB
Union Mlnlere.„.
Vleille Mont

6,300)
2.555!
1,464)
3,495'

2.230;
2,670
1,890
776

1.600'

-110
445
—IS

—65
410
45
44
-60

DENMARK

Feb. 16

Andelsbanken— 125
Baltlea Skand— 379 43
CopHandelsbank 1362
D. Sukkerfab 368.4 4OJ
DanskeBank.— 138.2 ...

East Asiatic 129 +0.4
Forands Berygg. 632
Forenado Damp. 433 } —1
ONTHldg 873
Jyake Bank 190.61
Nord Kabul IBM —0.6
Novo Ind— 1,485
Paplrtabrlklcer-. 93
Prlvattankan— 138.2!

PrevinsbanKen— 130.2
Smidth IFI)

1
266

Suparfos.. :\
125.4J, -0J

Prloa
X

+ or

4IB
43

-0.4

82>i
187b

236
13
4JO
115,

2218
BU

2.05
361,
61*

26*b
371a
74
18

Texaco CaniuBu
Thomson NewsA
Toronto Dom Bk.
TransCan Pip# ...

Trans Mntn, OilA
Utd. Sisco Mines
Walker (H) Ras
Westeoat Trans-;
Weston (Oeor.

aa*«
;

10s*
I

1^3 I

661,
161,
121, !

lias
j

2.25 l

HU
3678
23
141a
8S,

633*
17
26

'87#

25r,

231*
268,
24i8
93,
51,

141a
12
35

B91*
1018
UB
661,
161,
12
133,
2.30

7*s
111*
36*s
83*e
141,
gi,
65
17
2618

85,
261,

2S*
8

27
245,
9*,
51,

141,
12U
36is

AUSTRIA

Feb. 16

Creditanstalt
Landerbank..
Perimooser

|

Semper+t
Steyr Dallmar™..
Veltschar M&g=

Price
X

220
186
260
99
169
201

+ or

—

1

BfiLGlUM/LUXBUBOURG

Fab. 16

ARBED.

Prloa
FfS.

for

1,2321

i|ao§
.1,813

174
2,030
4,180
2,555
2,360
1,565
1.755
2,890
1,630

s$ao| +ao

430
—16
45
—18
—IB
-30
-20
-10
-40
-26

FRANCE

Fob. 16

Emprunt<4Z 1973

Emprunt 7X 1973

CNE 5X
Air Liquids
Aquitaine
Au Prlntemp*. _
BIC :

—

Banq' Rothschild
Bouyguee -J—
BSNGorvale __
Carrafour
Club MedIter

—

CFAO
COE
OSFfrhomspn)

de Benoaife
Cle Gen Eaux—

,

Coflmag
CCF 1

Creusot Loire—..
CFP
DNEL„m
Dumez
Gen.Occidental.

I metal.—...... 1

Larfarge

Prloa
j + or

Frs. —
1,713
6,180]

S£r

427
|218Jsl
1jom 416
1,472] 4 11
1,585-
569

425
4 15
46
41US
44
42
—2

HOLLAND

Fob. 16 Price
I + or

FIs. !

—

ACF Holding
Ahold -
AKZO,
ABNh._,
AMEV_.
AMRO —
Bredera Cert—

I

Boss KaJts
Buhrmann-Tet—
Caland Hldgs.„.J
Elsevier NDU [

Ennla
Euro CommTsL-
GlsL Brocade*..J
Heinoken

|

Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas.
intrMuller

|

KLM
Naarda’s
NatNadcart...
Ned Cred Bank_4
Nad Mid Bank.—
Nad Lloyd..—
OceGrlntan—

.

Ommeran (Van)-
Pakhoad .!

Phnilps-
,

RUn-Schalde ...-.|

78
63.21
25.8
274
81.1
47.6!
197
67.8
36.7
34.6

132.51
107
73.8)

69.8)
61.0
16Jl|
7.6
22

113
125
76
29
44.1

23^1
36.31

Robooo j
—1.3

Rodamso —
j
121.7

Rolinco-..- 1 208.7|
Ro rente. • 139
Royal Dutch |

80
Slavanburg's 78
Tokyo Pac Hg

I
321

Unilever 167
Viking Rea.-. 118
Vmf Stork 39.3;
VNU- - 51.5
Volket-Stovin— 28.4
West Utr Bank.-. 76

-0.1
—

1

—OJS
-1.5
40.6

40.3
-0.1
-0.1
-03
-0.5

413
-0,1
-0.4
-03

_ 403
87 jei 40.3
27.ti -03
107.®
38.3

-2
—0.4
-13
-0.1
40.1

-0.1
-0.4

-03
-1.4
^13
-0.7
+ 0.7
41
-0.1
-5.5
41.3
-0.1
-0.1
—2

—11
42
42612

|3333tfl
258.3 +1S.B

Deutsche Bank-.
DU Schult- -j
Dreed nor Bank-.
GHH
Hapag Uoyd,™J
Hoaehst

1583!
1373 -13
Ml-a 403

Hoesch^.,.,™.
)

Holzmann (p)
Horton —
Kali und Salz-.-.i
Karate**-

,, , , |
181.1

Kaufhof—— _
KHD,
KJoecknar— J
Krupp
L/nda.
Lufthansa
MAN.
Mannesmxnn .

Marcsdes
Metallgessaiu.

Mueneh Ruck

—

Praussag-...
Rhaln WestBarti
Rosenthal—
Schsrlng
Sleman
ThywenL___,
Varta.
Veba
Varsin-Wast..
Vdkswagen.

.

63.91

1143)
23

409
104
181

13031
184
59
65
316
573
1843
139
2583
251

2023
174
262
287.5!
217
773i
178
1263
274
147.4

3.6

-0.1
40.1
4 1

41
493
-1
-13
-03
-0.1
—1
-13
413
403
403
-03
—

1

413
-0.1
43
—1,5
-2
-03
-23
403

413

ITALY

Feb. 16

Aasicur Gen

—

Banca Com'le ....

Bastogl Fin
Oentrala J
Credits Vareslno]
Fiat-
Finsfder—

|

Invest
ttataemerrtf— ...

Itaistder. -

—

Montedison-
Olivetti -
Perell 1 Co
Pirelli Spa
Snia Viacom.
Toro Assic. .........

Price I + or
Lira ' —
14* 800 -675
34,700 -100

£40 415
5,070 —120
8,000 —70
1.580 -23
43.5 —1.5
2,765 -35

[35^10 —300

136 ^3‘“

2,470 —15
2320 -70
1364 —16
659 4 14

15,000 —410
do. Prof. 113,180 4 79

iLMrande..;
1 Machines Bull—

l.MSi +5"
31 | +U NORWAY

alma 780
681

1

*1

+ 5
+5
+ 2.3

Feb. 16 Price
Kronor

+_or

[
Paribas..-,. aios -115.5 + 0.5
[Pechlney
1 Pernod Rlcard-

1201.7*
sag.a

125
146
51

382,5
375
220

+ 1

191JS
183
285
BBS
USAS
273
152.5*
630
331*
1.160
262*

—I
+5.5
+ 3

+ 2.5
—8

1
234.8 +4.5 AGA 211 3

GBIMANY
Aifa-Laval
ASEA

199
178 ErS

Feb. 16 Prtoe + «
352
126
221
242

+4

Dm. Coliuloea

AEG-Telef
Allianz Ver*—,

42.7
445

+0.1
—3 Elilslw

90
203
152

-0.8
-4

rnrriWHNpre 115' _o;8 170
Bayer-Hypo—
Bayor-Vo rein

188 -0^ FprHa_(Freel 108

135
- 6
—i

BMW 207 231
Skandia 628

134 5
46.9

295
245.5

-^o.s
-0.1
—1.5
+0.8

Skan Enaklida
SKFB_
St Kopparts* rg_.
Sven Handelsbn

.

225
146
295
114

—4
+2
—5
-4 .

D'sehe Babcock. 200jb; +0^
VolvotFretN 146

SWITZERLAND

Feh. 16

AhttutaM-...
,Brown BcvarL
j

Ciba-Gelgy
do (Part CertaU
Credit Sulsea
Elaktrowait._u .

Fischer (Geo) L
Hoff-fiochaPtCt*
Hoff-Rocha 1/1

0

Interfood
Jolmoll
Landis ft Gyr.
Nestle.

Oar-Buhrllo
Pirtrili

Sandoz(B)
Sandoz (PtCta),.
Schindler (PtCte)
Swlsaarl
8wtei Bank—
Swiss Rainsd«
Swiss Volksbk _
Union Bank—

-

Winterthur—„
Zuriohlns.

Price
Fr*.

B9d
9SO)

13251

1300]
2,240
49B|

3S,£B0i

3350^
1335
1,060
3,085}

X.255)
211

4325
505
238
640
294

6360
880

2.B70
2,075

14,630)

4 or

410
420

+15
420
-26
420
-W90
-50
+ 100

430"
45
436
-2
476
41

—is"
—1.
-ao

-25

AUSTRALIA

Feb. 16
Price - + or

Aost. 3 ]

—

ANZ Group..—
Aorow Aust—
Ampol PaL J
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Audlmoo—
Aust. Cons. Ind„
AustGuarant—
Aust. NaL inds—
Aust Paper
Bank NSW
Blue Metal —
Bond Hldgs..
Bora!
Bl’Viiie Copper ..

Brambles Inda^.
Bridge Oil—.
BHP ;
Brunswick Oil..
CRA
CSR
Carthm'ft Utd..„'
CoetlomainoTyeJ
Cluff Oil (Aust)
Do. Opt# -

Cockburn CamLI
Colas (63)—
Comalco
Costain —
Crusader Oil—
Dunlop
Eldar Smith CM
Endeavour Ras.)
Gen Pro Trust-.

|

Hartogen Energy*
Hooker.™. „j
icj Aust !

Jennings
Jlmb lana(SOcFP
Jones (D)
Kia Ora Gold
Leonard Oil...™
M1M
Meekatharra Md
Meridian OIL-.J
Monarch Pat—... 1

MyerEmp—
NaL Bank J
News — ...

Nicholas Int
North Bkn Hill-.
Oakbridge.^
Otter Expel
Pancon

|

Pan Pacific —
Pioneer Co
Queen Margt GJ
Reck) tt ft Cain—
Santos
Sleigh (HO
Southland M'n'g.
Spargos ExpeL-l
Thos. Natwlde.—
Tooth —
UMALCons.
Valient OonsdL..
Waltons^
Western Mining..
Woedaid a Petrol
Woolworths
Wormald lntl

4.08
1.6
1.50
1.60
0.07
1.64
2.23
2.74
139
2.64
1.40
2.35
2.66
1.10
2JLB
3.76

8A4
0.11
2.65
3.35
2.55
3.45
0.65
0.46
1.85
8.20
1-50
1.90
5.3
0.92
4.30
032
1.62
5.3
133
1.58
1.40
0.40

!

1.48
0.11
0.42
232
2.7
030
0.16
134
2.62
1.95
1.32
238
1.47
0.66
1.90
0.13
135
0.12
233
5.1
0.88
032
0.26
23
135
1.8
0.1B
0.73
3.46
0,95
1.56
2.4

—0.08

—0.05
40JBI
-0.W

^BS’i

JAPAN (continued)

j
Pried I

Fab. 16
i
Van 1

4 or

Kubota—™—.J 342
Kumgaal J 364
Kyoto Coremlo...'3,760
Uon - «J 398
MaedaCon, .j 530
Makita ... 1 761
Marubeni —JZl 323
Marudal 645
Marui —J 865
.Matsushita...—,. 1,950

40M'MtaEleo Works. 550
. iM'bisWBahk 500

IM'bishiCorp 609
—bliO|M*bishi Elect 315

I M'blshiBl East....' 450
^oiiir^MHi. 1 234
-O.1o:Mlt»Ul0O J 309

- ,
(Mitsui tO Est

1
607“

! Mltsu-hoshi - |
408

—0A3. NGK Insulators.. j 534.
—OJS. Nippon Denso— ...1,070
—0.(B 3 NipponGakki— !

707
-......(Nippon Meat...-

-

(Nippon OH _i

_ INipponShlnpanJ
_O.06^«PPon6teeL—

d

'NlpponSulaan—.'

-038

-0.5
-O.Ofi

•Nippon!
INTV—

—0.02

40.08
+031
4 0.05

400
1,040
938
-.168

.
253

_,|4310
Nissan Motor— i 850
NisstilnFlouf.—I 350
Nlsshln Stool 159
Normura — 543
NYK I 292
(Olympua '1,090
'Orient ,'1.400
Pioneer —..'..11,510

Renown 770
Ricoh j.J 656
Sanyo Elect 498
Sapporo^ —I
SakJsul Prefab^.
Sharp...

rr-

260
684
830
815

3,590
373
289
566
£50

STiisledo -

iSony
^OjKlSton 1^ !

•
j
Stomo Marina^,

-d.o i iJBJ
ha

1
l Dongyo^,

—njwiTalael Corp...

—

n Ac .
TaI&hoP harm.,,.? -643
Takeda 1,020

Zo3I.P.K .4.020

I
TelkOkU Oil ! 750

—OjalTBE -I 445
jTokio Marine

) . 476—0.01 1 Tokyo ElecLPwr.; 930
i Tokyo Gas „.J

— iTokyo Sanyo —,.j

+0.1 .TOkyu Corp .1

+ 0JS ’ Toshiba- — j 378
—OJllfTtiTa ’

410
iToyo Seiksn .,.—I 421.
(Toyota Motor .... 1,060

3.790
+ 0^ 1

|WmoM 733

Yamazald 551
Yasuda nre ...— 240
Yokogawa Bdge.' S35~

—O.fig

-0.08
—OJ)l—0.02

HONG KONG

Feb. 16 Price
H.K.S

-nfl Kong

—

Cosmo Prop J
Cross Harbour,....
Hwig sang Bank)
HK Elactrio..
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land
HK Shanghl wi...

I

NK Telephone
Hutchison Wpa_.
JardinelHath
New World Dev„

Bk»!
SHK Props.'—
Swire Pac A

16.B
1.7S
10.8
114
5.00
4.80
.do
13J3
26J
14^
16.7
4.12
5.10

.

70
g.50

Wheel'k Ward AJ 5.75
Wheol’k Mariti’o 5.00
WoiTd InL HldgsJ 2J7

-0.3

— 1 .

—0.05
-0.4
-0.3.
-0.3
-0.1
—o.rs—0.10
-aja
—O.IS

SINGAPORE

Feb. 16 Pribe
s

:

+or

Boustead Bhd....j 2.27 ! +OJL
Cold Storage

;
3.B8

\
-AM

DBS I 7.75 f

Fraser ft Naave J 5.4G —O.TA
Haw Par. 2.98
Inchcape Bhd...j 1.86
Malay Banking,J 530
Malay Brew—

\ 4.7
OCBC * io.B
Bime Darby 2.54

JSS1* Trs—1 fl*5B
uOB J 4.10

SOUTH AFRICA

Feb. 16

—0M AngloAm ^" : Anglo Am Gc4d„,

(Buffels
(CNA Invest. .

i
Currie FinaaoeJj

<De Boors.
Drlefenteln
FS Geduld.
Gold Fields SA
Highvoid Steel ...

Hul*tto....—;
KlOOf
Nedbank
?OK Bazaars.—,..
Protea HWgs.
nombrant,...
Rennies.,...—.,..
Rust Plat ",

Sage Hldgs
SA Brows
Tiger Oats. J
Unlsoc.

JAPAN

Feb. 18

Ajinomoto—.—.
Amada “

»i2i“*~“l
Bridgestone.
Canon^
Citizen
Dale!
dkbo-„.;

—

Dflwa Seiko

fujj Bank;;::::::::
Fuji Film

::
Fujisawa

,

Fujitsu Fanuc .—I
Green Gross.
Hasogawa
HaiwaW East—

.

Hitachi J
Hitachi KoW—.—
Honda
Houaefood
Hoya
itch (Q y
Jto-Ham
Ito-Yokado

-i coo
:a’«°

KaJUna
,

Kao Soap
j

Kajhlyama
Kjkkoman
Kirin
Kokuyo..
Komatsu

i

BssasSs

ajvsrti*** ««vld-nd. JP-JS

8.50]
26.51
36.75)
74.0

32.75} +0J>
6.50! i

la.so! ;i-

S,B» -OJS
41JO) +0^-
5.50! +9.®
4.36- —0.(1
2.90!

4.B3J -<M?
21

]

—

-

4 l
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Feb. 16

Acertta
Bunco araiH -

|
..{Belpo MHr ,

Hi
' -S3 Amtr,...

349 r -i )
Petrobras pp.«

’ Souza
Ump pl ...

;Vale Rio Dooa J warn r**

Turnover: Cr.
Volume; t77.5m-

.

Source; fUo de-JeMfrO*'
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Dutch discuss EEC gas plan
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

DUTCH Klasshouse growers
are to meet Mr Jan de Konig,
the Minister of Agriculture,
today to discuss an EEC corn-
pro nfise plan aimed at
resolving the dispute over the
concessionary prices they pay
for heating gas which other
EEC growers claim pat them
at an unfair disadvantage.
Under the Brussels plan the

price would be raised to
within IP per cent of the
Industrial tariff by October
and to complete parity by
April 1983.
The Dutch growers

currently pay just over 30
guilder cents a cubic metre
for their gas. This is much
less than the Industrial price
which varies between 42c and

47c. The growers have agreed
to increase the prlrc in live
stages by April 1084, but the
EEC Commission has
previously insisted that prices
he brought into line by
October 1983.
Tbc Dutch Agricultural

Board, which represents the
country's .glasshouse growers,
said last night it would he
difficult for the Dutch glass-

house industry to accept the
EEC's proposal on the basis
of details already released
from Brussels and the Dutch
would anyway not be able

tn meet the EEC’s March 1
deadline for a reply.

If the Netherlands accepted
the latest EEC plan, the aver-
age Dutch grower would face

extra costs of FI 60.000
I £] 2.5mt) a year, one and a
half times his current earn*
legs. Mr de Koniug said.

He said he had promised the
EEC Agriculture Ministers
that he would reply to the
latest offer by March I. The
threat of some EEC mem-
ber countries to limit Dutch
agricultural imports if the
gas price is not raised makes
it desirable for the growers
to agree to this proposal, the
Minister said.

The Dutch government Is

not directly involved In the
clash between the growers and
the EEC since the gas price is

set by a private contract
between the Agriculture
Board and the Dutch gas dis-

tribution company.
The Dutch growers are con-

cerned that a sharp rise in

the price they pay for tbeir
gas would put many of them
out of business. The Dutch
government is keen to avoid

the dispute being brought
before the European Court
of Justice by the EEC Com-
mission.
The Dutch Agriculture

Board yesterday filed their
appeal to the European Court
against an EEC decree issued
in December ordering them to

bring their prices into line by
October. The EEC Ministers'
proposal on Monday had ccme
as a surprise to the Dutch
growers. the Agriculture
Board said.

Jamaican

bauxite strikes

settled

By Canute James in Kingston

THE YEAR long dispute
between the five North
.America n-nwneri bauxite com-
panies operating in Jamaica,
and the union representing
4.U0O workers has been
resolved, but there is no
indication when ihree or the
island's four bauxite refineries,

closed by strikes, will be
reopened.

The refineries, one owned by
Alcoa and two by Alcan, were
struck in apparent effort to

force a conclusion to the nego-
tiations. The agreement
between the companies and the
unions will add -S33m to the
companies' wage bill over the
next three years.

The strikes and the closure
of the refineries has cost the
Jamaican economy an estim-

ated SIQOm. The government
is keen to have the refineries

restarted, but the companies,
faced with weak demand for
aluminium, are under no pres-

sure to begin operations.

Meanwhile local industry
says that rhe signing of a con-

tract between the government
and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency iFema)
of the U.S. for I.fim tonnes or
ore in be supplied to the
Strategic stockpile has been
delayed because of minor
snags. It appears that a loca-

tion for storing the ore has not
yet been agreed.
The sale is expected to bring

the island about 855m.

Tin mining tax cuts urged
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

TAX CONCESSIONS, increased

|
subsidies. and a slowdown in

1
new investments are some of

! ihe suggestions subjoined by

j

the Malaysian tin mining
I industry in respnn?c to the
! recent ’ government 3nnnunce-

|
ment of a 25 per cent •:iit in

I tin output over the next few

|

years.

[

Representatives of the tin

J
mining industry, who met
Datuk Paul Lenng. Minister n£
Primary Industries, yesterday

|
to find out details nf the cuts

I plan, took the opportunity to

renew their calls for a reduc-
tion in the im export, profit

taxes and state royalties.

They also marie the point

j

that as far a? possible, the rnt-

I hack in output should he done
I by slowing down new invest-

ments and through natural ex-

|
haustion of reserves,

i
Datuk Lcnng told thn miners

that the government was cur-
rently working out a prn-

gramnte of cuts, and was up-
dating its mining laws to

allow it to impose production
controls.

The Minister however felt

that some hardship was inevit-

able. and quite a few marginal
gravel pump mines might have
to shut down.
The proposed ruts will take

some months to nccotiaic. Of
more immediate importance,
from the Malaysian view. is the

need to persuade Indonesia and
Thailand to agree on n joint

marketing arrangement, which
would give them greater say nn
the sale of tin. and reduce the
importance nf rhe London Metal

Exchange in setting price levels.
Datuk Leons reiterated the

Malaysian view that tin must he
soild at “ fair " prices above pro-
duction cost, which he claimed
is 34 ringgit per kilo for gravel
pump mines. The Straits tin
price in Penang on Monday
night was 33.60 riggit per kilo.

Our Commodities staff

writc« Reuter reported from
Jakarta that Indonesia may not

be receptive to the idea of a

tin producers association. It is

thought it would not have the
power of a true cartel, and in
any event Indonesia is anxious
in boosr its non-oil exports,
including tin.

On ihe London Metal
Exchange yesterday cash tin
rose by £30 to £8.960 a tonne
reflecting a continued shortage
of nearby supplies.

Rubber pact delay sought
BRUSSELS — EEC Foreign

Ministers will he asked to

consider seeking an extension
of ihe deadline for ratifying
the new International Natural
Rubber Agreement, possibly
unril mid-April, because of
delays m ratification by
Belgium and Italy. Reuter
reported.

AH EEC countries except
these two have signalled their
intention to ratify the pact hut
delays in parliamentary ap-
proval in Belgium and Italy
mean they may not he able to

do so before the current dead-
line expires at Hie end of this
month.

.

Meanwhile in Malaysia,
further criticism nf the rubher
agreement came from Paul
Leong. Primary Industries
Minister. Mr Lebng .'aid: ‘ We
would like tn see more effective

operations under ihe inter-
national natural rubber agree-
ment. The buffer stock manager
could buy more ... the rules

and regulations allow him to
do so."

He declined tn say whether
Malaysia would consider an
Asean (Association of Sourh-
East Asian Nations 1 rubber
producers' marketing arrange-
ment. slating the question was
“ pre-emptive."

Our Commodities Staff writes:
Rubber prices, cased again in

London yesterday in rfute of
reported further buying by the
buffer stock oF the International
Rubher Agreement. R.S.S. No. 1

spen closed 0.5p down at 46.25p

a kilo—Ihe lowest level fnr

nearly four years.

Demand for rubber remains
at a low ebb. bit by the reces-

sion in fjie tyre and automobile
industries. Market lemiracnt
was further depressed by the
prospect nr higher U.S. interest

rates delaying a recovery in

demand Tor rubber and dis-

couraging consumers from
rebuilding stocks.

Coffee at

19-month
high
By Richard Mooney

RENEWED SPECULATIVE
buying pushed coffee prices on
the London futures market to

a new 19-raonth high yesterday.

The May quotation reached
£1.353 a* tonne at one stage

before ending the day - 18 VP
at £1.332.56 a tonne.

The market has now rallied

by about £60f> a tonne from
the low level reached last July.

But some dealers are feeling

a little nervous about the rise.

They point out that it has
takpn the International Coffee
Organisation (ICOl indicator

pnee above the 135 cents a lb

level which, if maintained for

15 day*!, would trigger an extra

quota release of 672.000 hags
(fio kilos each).
Moreover the current price

is close to the next trigger

level at 140 cents a lb. If this

were reached and maintained
fnr 15 days, a further lm bags
of quotas would be released,

followed, by another Im bags

if prices did not fall after a

further 15 days. This moans
that the potential for further
price rises appears limited but
that the market is vulnerable
in sharp fails should speculative
sentiment change.
The recent rise has rcsulled

from a nearby supply tightness

as most suppliers have used up
their .Tanuary-March quotas
and have little remaining for
April-June deliveries.

Barbados sugar

harv est started
By Tony Cozier In Bridgetown

i THE 1982 Barbados sugar

|

harvest has started here after

settlement of a wages dispute
I which had threatened seriously

j

to disrupt it.
.

]

Agreement on a new contract

I

between the Sugar Producers

l

Federation and the Barbados
: workers union followed the

|

mediation efforts of Sir Hugh
i Springer, a founder of the
I union and former secretary
general of the Commonwealth
Education Confcrenre in

London, and Mr Bums Rnnadic.
Ceneral Secretary' of Ihe Carib-
bean Congress of Labour.

Both sides agreed to a
Government imposed overall in-

crease of wages of in per cent a
year over the next two years.

In addition, they agreed on
an additional 5 per cent incen-
tive payment on all earnings for

both the 1982 and 1983 crops.

Brussels backs Britain’s

farm aid protest

m
‘Z &

I

BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN yesterday won further
European Commission support
for its challenge over France’s
plan to provide additional aid
to its farmers worth up to
£350m.
Mr Peter Walter, the British

Minister for Agriculture,
renewed Britain’s attack on the
controversial French plans at

yesterday's EEC Council of
Farm Ministers,

.
eliciting an

on-the-record statement from
Agriculture Commissioner Foul
Dalsager that any pay-out ahead
of Commission approval would
he a clear flouting of European
Community rules.

Mr. Walker told his nine
fellow ministers that public
statements by French officials

Indicated that the Mitterrand
government was preparing to

begin payments as early as

March 1. but had still not pro-
vided details, of its plans to

enahle the Commission to rule

on thoir legality.

Britain's wider argument,
which is supported in varying
degrees hy several other coun-
tries who are under pressure to

provide matching aids for their

own farmers, is . that, even iF

much or the French plan proves
io be lpgal. its scale alone is

enough to distort trade within
th«* EEC.
Mme Edith Cresson. Ihe

French Farm Minister, confined
her remarks in council to
acknowledgement that France
had received the Commission's

third request for details, saying
that her government would
reply as soon as possible.

Later, however, Mme Cresson
repeated to journalists her
government's contention that its

latest aid packages were com-
patible -with EEC rules. More-
over, she said, ‘if sufficient
awards were made to farmers
under the Common Agriculture
Policy there would be no need
for special national aids.

France’s practice of. granting
sizeable aid to its export-
oriented farm, industry in
possible violation of EEC lav/

has long been a contentious
issue, but the timing and size

of the latest packages makes it

almost certain that the issue

will become embroiled in the
current annual review to fix

EEC-wide guaranteed farm
prices for the coming season.
Indeed, Mr Walker'said after

the meeting that the French aid

quest ion was already. *’ part of
the price fixing.” If aids were,
to be granted on this scale.'he

said, the encouragement to pro-

duction could mean that the
commission’s output - forecasts

could prove to be seriously

wrong.
France’s latest aid package

was announced as recently as
Friday. antagonistically in

British eyes as it came virtually
on the eve of this week's two-
day rounrij meeting, and in.

response to continuing pressure

from French' farmers, who in

recent weeks have stage wide-

spread and sometimes violent

demonstrations over a range of
issues.

This pressure was even appar*

ant in Brussels yesterday when
a group of about 150 French
farmers from as faw away as

Provence demonstrated outside

the council meeting in. support
ef their demands for higher
incomes, greater tariff protec-

tion and the prevention of

Spain’s joining The EEC.
However, Britain, supported

m varying degrees by West
Germany and some of thp tradi-

tional agricultural allies of

France such as Italy and Ire-

land. maintain that the French
farmer’s plight is no worse than
theirs.

Mr Walker said aid on the

French scale was a
" perver-

sion" of the Common Agricul-

ture Policy. "The sire of It

all.” he said, "means that it

has to be tackled now.”
He said that even the French

admit that their national aid.

as a proportion of output., is 15

ppr cent against onlv S per cent

in Britain. He denied France's
claim*! that its agriculture

biidgpl, at three and a half times
the size of Britain's, was only
a reflection of the size of its

farming industry. In fact. Mr
Walker said. France's industry
is only two and a half times the
size of Britain's.

Price boost for Australian wool
BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN CANBERRA

HEAVY RUSSIAN buying has
helped push Australian wool
prices to their highest levels

for six years.

The Australian Wool Corpora-
tion was expecting an improve-
ment in wool prices in the first

six months of 1982. but even the
Corporation has been surprised

hy the rise which has taken
wool prices from depressed
levels barely above the Corpora-
tion's floor price four weeks ago
to 437 Australian cents a kiln

—

27c above Uie flnor price.

Market observers are not sure
how much, wool the USSR has
bought. ~or the reason fnr its

sudden interest in the market
A Corporation spokesman said

Russian buying tended to be
sporadic and was transacted by

various Australian and Japanese
buying houses.

Low stocks of wool held by
overseas mills is believed to be
the main reason for the recent

surge in the market. Mills have
been running down stockpiles
because of high interest rates.

The gradual devaluation nf
the Australian dollar over
recent months has also helped
to improve prices.

• The Australian'Wool Corpora-
tion has about 360.000 hales in
store from previous interven-
tion buying at auction to sup-
port the floor price scheme. It

should now be able lo sell some
of this for handsome profits.

Around 88,000 bales will be
offered this week at sales hi

Sydney, Geelong and Albany.
Our textiles correspondent

writes: Output of pure wool
carrying the Woolmark label,
the sign of the International
Wool Secretariat, rose hy 12
per cent in Britain during the
first half of last year, compared
with the same period of 19S0.
tn 18.3m kg. This compared
with a fi per cent rise in Wool-

. mark production throughout
the world.

In spite of this strong rise
West Germany- remains the.
leading country producing
pure wool, with an output of
22.4m kg in the -half year.
After Britain, which occupies

second place, come Japan with
,17.3m kilos and Italy. 15.9m
kilos.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES were mJnj.ruMy
firmer on the London Metal Exchange.
Copper traded *n * narrow marker
pnnr so closing as C891.25. white
Aluminium was Anally £607 and Nickel

£3.223 Short covering lilted Zinc ro

a high ut £4% before i close of

£450 5. Tin held steady around E3.950.
lor cash meiai and £7.920 three

month;. Ctsh Tor a day moved mm
a £10 backwardation Lead rose to

close at £342.3 reflectin') physical

unreal.

a.m.~ - of p.m". + or
COPPER Official — Unofficial -

Standard, cash £8 950- throe months
£7.910 Afternoon; Standard. cash
£8.950. 55. 60; end-Fcb £8.460. three
months £7 920. 15. C3. Kerb standard,
cash £8.950: three months £7 905. 10.

Turnover. 1.895.

months £3.220. 25. 39. 30. Kerb Three
months £7.220. 26. 20 Turnover: 4.430.

NICKEL a.m. + or p.m. + or
: Official ' — Unofficial —

LEAP
a.m. * or p.m. - or

Official — Unofficial —

f • £ £ £
HlghQrde
Cash .. .. 864- .5 -.6 866.5 -1.75

3 mths -891.62.6—.25 8B5-.S -.5

Settiem't 884.5 - .5 — '

Cathodes
Ca»b .

.

'
862.5-5 + 1 : BM 4 +1.25

3 month* 889 .5 +.75 889-90 +1.5

Settiem't 863 + 1

S. Prod •76.6.a: . ..

Amalgamated Moral Treding reported

that in the morning Hrehsr Grade
traded at cash C6W on $4 50; three
monlfi; C891 00. 91 50. 92 W. 91 50.

92 00. 92.50 Cathodes: three months
£388.00. Kerb; Higher trade: three

months £891 50. 92.00. 92 50. 33
(J.

Afternoon- Higher grade, three months
£833.00. 95 50. 95 00. 94 50. 34 00.

33.50. 93 00. Kerb, three months
£893 00. 94.00. 93 00. 92.50. 92.00.

91.50. 92.00. 91.00. Turnover: 26.075.

a.m. + or p.m. + o
TIN

.
Official - Unofficial -

High Grade EEC E
Caah 8955-60 + 167 8950-70 + 30

3 month* 7940 50 - 55 7905-20 +25
Settiem't, 8960 +187 -
Standard
Caah .... 8955-60 +107 8950-70 - SC

8 month! 7900-10 -72.5 7905 10 +29
Settiem't 8960 +180 —
Strait* E. ;S33.60 -0.10 -
New York
Tin—Morning- Standard, wish £8.350.

60: mrec months £7.920 7.900. High

grade: three months £7.950. Kerb:

£ C € C
Caih ... 350 1 -5.75 353.5 4 iS.Ii
3 month* 541.5-3 +7 544.5 -6.5
Settiem't 351-6
U.S. Spot - *28 . .

Load— Mornmi. dime months £340 00.
-if 00. 4t 50. 42 00. it SO. 41 00. 41 SO.
Kerb Three mnndu. £342 00. 41.50. 41 00.
Afternoon: Cash £333 00. s3 50: three
months £342 00. 42 50. 47 oo. 44 nn

Kerb - ihree monihs £34; r,

q

42 00. 42 S3.

4C0O. 42.00. 41.00. 42.09. Turnover.
11.325

I
a.m, +ot " p.m. + o

ZINC Official — Unofficial —
£ C £ i £

Cash. .. 440-.35 + .*fi 44ft. 5.7.5 - 7.n

5 month*. 449.. 5 -D.h 455 4 -5.25
S'ment . 442 , .5
Primw'ls • 17.7s.J.n, -

Zinc-—Mommy lhraa mnnths 1450 r'rt.

49 5.0. 49 >30 Kerb "hr*;* m ?»>'*•

£447 03. 43 VI. 30 09. 3100. Aliar.nia-i,

Ihree montlm £451 CO. 5140 5? 00,
54 00. 53 00. 53 50. 54 00 Kerb. T,ir»*

mnnrb; £453 00 52 *>* T-l 00. SO 00.

51 CO Turnover 13.223.

Alumlnm a.m. +or p.m. -)-or
Official — Unofficial —

Spot.... 3195-205 +45 3205-15 +40
$ months 32VBZ0+M.3 3225-30 +30

* Cent! per pound, t MS per kilo,

t On praviiMB vnoVdat dote.

sales viem registered. Few users
went interested in obtaining addi-
tional supplies, and business was far

from brisk. Occasional activity wa*
aoDorcn: in North and Soull’ American
qualifier, bo* transactions m African
growths were minimal.

GRAINS

SILVER
Silver was n.ed 1 7Sp jn aunt*

higher for sent delivery m the
London bullion mafi-ni yesterday si

467 45p U S cent equivalents of tha
firing levels v.err snot X& 7c. uD
5 4r. Hirer -month 333 1c. up 6 ic: *i«-

month 322 3c. up 6 5-:. and 1 2-mnnii,
991 3r. nn 7 6c The rnoMl round
at 46'*-473r> iW)-865c> and closed at

467-471p ioi7-862cj

.

SILVER Bullion - or L.M.E. - or
per fitting p.tn.

troyoz. • price Unoffic’l

Spot . .
,46”.45p +l..s AfT.f. -£.3

3 months- 433. 15p - 2. l\ 4B2.5p • l.-

6 montns.498.45p -2.22

12months 55 1.75 1/ -2.>5 —

LME—Turnover- 198 (68) lt>"; '-I

10.'DO 0!S Mornin-j Tines bit-t]
484 0 Sis. 516. 83 8. 52 e

. 54'.
83 8 B7 5. Kcib. 'nraa months 432 3

S3 3. E4 0. Afternoon; rtirna m-.nTl's

48J9. 3J8 32 5. Kerb, hitee mc-it-'j

431.0. 39 0 79 0. 73 5.

The marlnt rvpanad oenerall/
imrhangrd Old crop-, toiind two-wa/
tridi* v'llhin a narrow range New
cictr. wore lighily iradrd and any
attempt to raliv :fcc markot -nr- halted
hy hedoe scllioo. Acli reports

424J17; May 429. 432. 430 423:
43'’ 444 478.417 Salon 33.
SYDNEY GHEASY WOOL-Close (tn

order- buyer, seller, business). Aus-
tralian cents per kg March 503 5.
5'0 0 51 1.0-309.0: May 520.0, 521.0.
21 0-520 0; July 528.0. 529.0. 523.0-

523 0: Oct 23 S. 524 5. 524 5-523 0 - Dec
528 5. 523.0. 579.5-523.0: March 533 S.
535 0. untraded- May 39 0. 539.6. 539.0;
July 543.5. 545 0. 544 0-543.0. Sales:
223.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

SUGAR

Feb. 16 + or

|

1982 —
1

' 1

Month
ago

Metali

•
1

1

Aluminium ... ..£B10ldl5 £810/315

_ Free Mkt.

.

.. S 108511076 —8 SI 105/ IS

NEW Y.ORK. February t6.
A STRONG DOLLAR and higher interest
rates produced a major sell-oB In
previous metals end copper, but short-
covering led to a partial recovery on
the close. Heeung oil rallied sharply
in response to a .very strong cash
market. Sugar was sirong on active

14.BO-

15.00-

14.28, Jan 14.42-14 70. Marrii
14-83. May 14 95-15.05, July
IS 30. Sales: 12-575.
Tin—735.00-750.09 (728.00-745.00).

CHICAGO, February 16.
Lord—Chicago loose 22.50- (same).
«Mfltz*__Marcf, ;268V268 (270). May

buying by commarctM interests 03 the July 290-285*2, Sept
Soviet Union was rumoured to be -raking 30QV3D1. March 313.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterd’y! +or Yasfrd'ys + or

Mnth close — close —

Mar..
May..
July ..

Sept

.

Nc V

Jan.

1 1 1 .00
114.65
113.15
106.00
110.55
1 14.45

-0.10

—0.0 =

-0.0-,
- 0 . 0,

S £ £ £
Spot 585-7 -8.75 587-8 - 1.8

3 months 605 6 -5.25 607.5 -1.25

Aluminium-—Morning: ^es-i £383 09;
three months fM7 00 07 30. OS 'J?.

07 CO. 06 00. 05 50. 05 39 95 50. Kc'h -

rhrcc months £503 30. 06.09 Aftcrnot-i.
rhre-j months £606 00. 05 50. 07 GO
Karb- Three months £697 00 06 59
Tu'nqvCI. 11.230

Nickel—Morning: ca-.h £8 190. .ire''

months £3 £10. 15. 2? K«-rb Turn*
months £3.229. 25 Afternoon. Th:CB

COCOA
Future;-, r .m-iingd wiiflm a narrow

range throagnout a dull day lor rr..re<

to close at rh* lows aftsr modes:
liTi-C+uon et I on os jfurmi l+ts d-?a*-

mgs. Actuals business r?mj,ned
scarce, recoils lil! and DuH-.is

Yes’rday 1

s +or Business
COCOA . Close — Done

- 107.20
-O.Of. 110.16
-0.05
-0.03 102.55
• 0.05 106.40
-0.05 1 JO. 50

Eolii-ns* dnn^—Wheal: Mar 111 in.

1-133. May 1 14 o 114 6^ Jut,* 1:8 2'i-

tv r. -,<*pl 1«l ?5 r,nl-. Hni 1 K- V,
enlj. 1 >>» 114 30 cri* Sales. 436 lois
rt If. i-M-r-es Bariev f.W Tf.7 J9-
'•'7 Mj-, i:n'v:mio gCD t 192 e 9
net..- Nnv 196 43-106 35.

.Ian 110 .-.&.

: * '•
"r- -.»!<•-. 276 If-s «| IP) rom.es

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U 5 Dark
No r c— Goring Nj i. 14 Mr cans;
r 12 ! W. Mj -m 123 99 :-?n3\.pment
V5 s: Csas: sellers u 5 Hard Winter
•Z:

: z~r sc':. Mercn n 5 EG iraosh.p.
me-. -

. Eas: Co*si q -jo:cd. Maize: English
Iso. Ma - sh 114 00 piid East

Cn-is: Mercn 114.59 sellers. Anr<l 117.
Arri; Ms-* V3.50 sellers East Coast.
Fr+ncn- f.la-sn 133 50 sel'tf irenship-

Eos: Ccis: Barley- ErtV'ih Feed.
Iso M;i;i 112 59. April May 114.50
E- : Csasr seiicis. Res: u-auo:cd.
HGCA—LccQi-enal n--farm sp-M

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£173 00 IEV70 001 a tonne cil Feb-Marth,
Aftnl iinp»neni White sugar daily
pr.rc £183 00 {£182 00).

Tie market unproved mrer the day
w»t> shorinsming in March providing
the mini impetus to the rally, reports

C. Crarmkow.

Nc.4 Ye--tcrdayi Previous Business
Ccr close close dono
tract

£ per tonno

im.m sn.is us.in 75.FD ian.75-73.4ii

Wt.50-a1.40 78D.S0 30.M 1ST,75 S0.*0
134.10 JI. Vi Iti./ii 3S.S0 134.75-3.1.25

.5 6.5 n 3MXI 165.45 F6.55 lB7.f5-3E.00

iF3.na aa.ii 157.50 F7.76 -
141.15.61.40 151. in SI. 35 161.50 50.0<1

133.00 95.50 125.00 35.95 195.50 91.50

J.AE-A <2.6871 lots "of '50

March
May..

.

Auq..
OCt
Jan
March
May..

Galrs:

tnnnrs.
Tata and Lyle delivery pnCt lor

nranulateri basis write su'.rar was
£374.rXr tsamo) a tonne lob lor home
trade and £231 50 (£209 59) far e*nort.

International Sugar Agreemcnr tU 5
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for Feb 15:

D-Jiiv price — (13.07); 15-day
average — {>3.261.

D.--:(3 Other milling wheat S
POTATOES

Commodity
Analysis
Limited

COMMODITY
BROKERS
Specialists in

Commodity and Currency

Discretionary Accounts

Minimum account size .

£25.000
Contact

Marie King or Jeremy Metcalfe

Commodity Analysis Limited
37/39 St Andrews Hill

London EC4
TeL- 01-236 5211

THEATRES
VICTORIA PALACt THEATRE. Open*
Mjrrh II — L-r-literf *e4*ijn. Prrviewi

I.IA •- IU1ETU TAVLQII InMiirch S-IO B" IZASETH TAYLOR ...

THE LITTLE FOXES bv LILLIAN HELL-
MAN. AflMiY.P Bo; Ujnce open 01-8j«wan. aorntrr Hi* ot—n ui-u.
TS17-B. 01 >828 47 55-6 Credit caro*
accepted. Crouo u>es SH (HI

WHITEHALL. Co* oft. tel. B1-8S9 69 76.
Ol.aSO BDi;.77S9 CC 01-5 ID 6693-
egbd Croup sale* tel. 01-379 Gosi
MfltilehallT latest rarce ANYONE FOR
demist bv JOHN WELLS. Directed bv
DICK CLEMENT. MON.SAT EVES E.13
om. MAT SAT S-OD otn-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Per

SinqlA
column

lino cm
*r E

Cammtrc't' 6 Industrial
Prnperty 8 >7 27.50

Rnsirlrnrui Property 6 OT 20 00
Appainttncnis 3.50 23.C0
Eu-»ingos 6 inveaiment
Oppanunmcj 3 50 23 no

Businesses lor

iifltc ‘'-*J*nrcd 3 70 23 ro
Personal 6 00 23 CO
Motor Cari 5 70 20 O'*

Wctcls *1 Trivrl 6 01 20 C3
ConiracK 4 coders 5 CO 27.5.1

Book Publisher; — net 12.«
Premium positions available

(Minimum sire 30 solumn cm)
£6.00 pot single column cm oalra

For further derails write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WAREHOUSE. Danmar Theatre. Earlham
M-. Comit Gon. Bov onlcc 636 6BDBROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
THE MAIO S TRAGEDY bv Br.iumont S.

Fletehnj ton't 7-VJ cm. Ncit port GOOD
19 Feb.

WYNDHAM'S. 5 636 3026. CC 379 65*5.
Group reductions 636 3962. COLINBLAKELEY. ROSEMARY LEACH mARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MY SQN3.
Directed bv MICHAEL HLAKEMOItt
Mrjn.Fri 7.5o. Sai a.so -s a.oo v/cd
mil 2 10

CLUBS
EVE tin ou'lnod itn oih«!r', hecauvf et a
DOlicv o' Mir pin Jnd value for m9r>e».
Supper trom IQ-5.30 am. Oliro ana tap
r-Ul'Cte"* Jljrvcr^u^ haSteci+5 "irillnl
BOOrihtJWj. 189. Resent S:. 734 05S7-

Mnrch
. .

May
July
Sep!
Dec
March .

May

120304 -.10.5 1310.03
1 180-67116667 —7.0

117779 -6.S 119I7S
1185 86 -8.0 1153 86
1203 04 -4.0 1212 03
1218 2D --7.5 1250-20
1225-27 —9.5 —

Slhr 1.755 1M3 nt ltj lor.ns-.

ICCO—Daily pneo lob F«b 16: 34 87
>75.161 indicator pries lor Fab 17:

35 23 (93 34).

V7«: 112 00 Fr«d barley:
5 =»>: 105 90. ’V M.d-, 106 »
N ‘-.c:t i(8 N The U1" Monetary

lor t*-+

M -.r-ls. February 22 (ba-.e-l nn HCCA
" s 'c ila!ini% ii-'.-a "« rlavj c*chjn-r
'* , I’-i C*pe^r«-j In teniain
:'c ; a toe -|

RUBBER

COFFEE
A -sieadiar rhan antic>jt4red aaerivj

enroviuq+d a gradual anvan-e fj Creab

c-n’rrjcc hitha. refiori3 Dreref Burnham
Lamberi. Dealer jelling coupled m:n
a lewar new York nog rung p-?ripre3 a

reincemem, daip'ie scaie-iovyn irado
Support.

Yesterdays
COFFEE Close + or Business— Done

£ per tonne

March.! '

.

' 1388-90 - 2.0 1415.80"
M.ay .. . 1333-35 +16.0 1553 23
July .... 1276 77 +25.0 128057
Scpr.. .

124743 +22.0 1264 30
Nov... .... 1220 22 - 18.0 1235 23
January,. 120S-15 - 10.0 1225-15
March.. 1195-20 -1Z.5 --

Sa-es. 6.718 '3.1231 Ids ul 5 wanes
ICO Indicator prices for February 15

fU 5. cents per pounrj) Came, n ai i

/

1373 — . -- ^n37.40>- 15-day anerese

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened at the lows and

strengthened steadily on a firmer

physical price, reports Premier Man.

Ynaterfiys j^oF Busimyjs^Month
' eioM - , Done

Lunrlon 0h,si7*l mart Ct nanne-t
i;icii>nae:j. attracted tittle interest
Awiai'-Mi ti-e ddr and closed easier

Lev.'is and Peat roeorderi .1 March fnb
erter tor No. 1 63S in K-iala Lumpur
r : 203 5 {same) cents a kg and SMR
20 IcO 5 (same).

No. 1 Yest'r'yt Previous Busmeia
R.j.S. close close Done

Mar. . 4*. in. IE. 10

April 4;.:a.4r.;o

Apl-Jne 13.ia-43.f0

Jiy Sapt 91.70-51.70
Oct-Dcc «.ID 53.20

Jen-Mar is.fD 93.40

ACI jnc E1.10-6I.40
JIY Sect -4.r0-S4.-4O

Ocl Deo r?.i7 S' .40

47.03- 47.SD -
4a.oo 4f.5D ar.oo-ar.ie

49.00-

4S.30 49.90-45.10

s3.S0-52.6O 53.50.51.40

33.311 55.20 r5.DQ-54.rfl

33.00 *9. IQ 54.;o.S5,{]{]

s:.00-£2.10 -

55.00-

63.10
-5.00 55.10 53.00 £7.IQ

Sa-et 275 Iol, of 15 ton-iei.

22 {n ’) lots ol 5 unnes.
P.-.-s'iai ctcs'ns co-see !bu,ersv

ipij - 46 25c |4*j75pi March
49 753 Ii5s.nc): April 49 siOp |43 25o t.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tne .-na-ve; epeed about unchar.^ed

n mm conditions. reports T 0
Rdsdritr, Puces eased on trade
.selling.

Ycsterdys+
—
orTBusineas

Close — Done

S U.S. I
•

ipor tonne 1

February 283.00 -S.W2BJ.5Q-73.il)

March Z7J.00 ..5.95 974.00.59.00

Aorll. .>.... 269.25 ,.4.75 270.00-6.5.73

Mav..
.

266.50 ^ 3.00 957. 7i 55.00

June 269.00 » S.O&W.OO-^J-OO
Julr 363.00 + 3.50 IM.JO
August.. . 277.M ' + 7.50 —
Soot . . . 275.nn — 3R.00
Oct. . .._ 279.00 - 3.00'

Turno^err 1,383 1 1.023) Iota ct SCO
tonnes.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—No «Pl W Bhicmani

1 £
:

j!per tonne 1

February- 125,00-40.0 - I.6Q1 —
April • IS 1,30-11,5 —0.76 1}2.00

June. . .
12J,0r-5S.J — 1.D0 If0.m-IO.1D

August. 1S5,30-:S.; —0.35' —
October... :30.C0-if.a — 1.00 —
Dec 111.39 £3.0 - 1.00
Feb 15S.5n-55.fi -0.75 -

jale;:” 53" 16) lore ct IQ tnnnc-i

WOOL FUTURES
LDfJDOU NEW ZEALAND CRO6S-

0RED3 Clssc . *n Ijrdcr. buyer, sever.

buQine;; 1 New Zeaiann cunu ner He
Mir:- 2S2. 230. 255. 7.1?/ 330 335. 395-
*30. Aij 5 407. VO. 41C-iC5 Qr.i 407.
41* 4-:.405: Dec 408 -JM 4i4.cr>8.

Jan 412 4!5. 41A-41C. Mercn £M. 425.

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Adnl

VM r
. miinlly lirmei. but eased back

durmn da-/ r.s clcse ai the tevr. Nnv
.tnd Feb tcund icon '.tiling inwards
ih-7 clnse. reports Cn'ev and Harper.
Cir-.m nnccs: Apcl 132.00. -0 70

(.n'l'i 133 50. In-rr 122 OO) - Nnv 85 51.
- SO (in-ill fi7 no. low 65 501. Feb
77 fO. -\V) (iii-iii 75)10. Inw 77 50).
Turnover 243 t3b4| lots ol 40 tonnes.

MLAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFfELD—Fence pound. Beef:

Scotch tilled sides E5 5 to 88.5: Ulster
hindquarters 910 ro 34 5: forequarters
63 0 to 71.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 117.0 \o 125 0 Lamb: Enehsh
small 60 0 to 86.0. medium SO.fl id E4.0.
hea/v 72 0 to 80 0: Imported - New Zcfl-
lind PL G7 0 to 68 0. PM 67 0 lo 66 0.

YLs 65.5 w 66 5 Pork: Enqlish. under
l'V| lb 33 0 tn 66 0. 100-120 lb 4fi.O to
34 P. 123-160 th JW 0 in 54.0
MEAT COMMISSION—Averanc Fat-

srncl pnres a' representative market*.
GB—Ca|r<* 100 34p per kq lv» (-1 53).
UK—Sheep 3)1Mp pet k«t ost devr

t-6 40). GB—Pi os 77 52p per kj lw
(
-f» 67i
COVENT GARDEN— Prices fnr the

h.i.w ?i prj-iuce. -n j:eriiu<) oer pack-
iqe e-cep: vr.+ern otherwise staled
Imported Produce: Oranges—Sp'inia:

N.|v»i i ‘ Nrvniin.is 42.130 4 00-4 63.
JsCtt Siutiw.! 60- 168 4.704.6).
Mnoccan- Navels 56 n; 3.60-4.50
Clcmenties — Span- a: 6.C3-E.aO.
Satsumas — Sp.'ni: 3 83-4 do
Minneolas—Jaltj- 60 81 5.70-6 1C.
Cyprus: 63/72 S.5C-6.00. Lemons

—

C.pr js. j CO-4. 30: Sp-inud. 40-33 2.40-

2 50. Ca’ian 86.120 5 50: Jaffa 1 43/50
2 00. 'J 3 : 113 6 00. Grapefruit—U.S.:
P.nl 52 43 i 3C-5 CO. C/p+us: Ler-jo

o-::"3 3 OCJ CO. smalt carrona 2 20-

7 20; jatta. 26/68 3.5C-4M. Apples —
French: New crcD, Gclden Delicious
20-ib 3 CC-J.20. 40-lb 6 00-7.80. Starfc

Cr-mscn «-lb 6.50-7 50. 204b 3 40-3.80.

Grann/ Smith 10.C0-10.8Q; Canadian:
Ocd Delicious 9 50-11.60. U.S.: Red
DeliC-oua 10 C0-14.C0 Peers—Dutch:
Ccmic* 14^b. pnr lb 0.30: S. African:
C-tor’s .'4-ih 5 30-6 CO. Williams’ Bon
Cure -

.*'
-

'' 7 50-3 53. Irai.m- Per Ih Pas-
-TMitrii" n la.rit/ Peaches — 5-
At.- ei-. 1 AI 1

; CO Nectarines —
Ch-i'- -*'i Sr-.'.'l-l* Ptun.s—S Alr.can.

r^>r ih Cider a.do «*• -3-0 40. SnonnliJ 0 ??-

C V} •/:.-> sp.is OV)-C45. Harry P.ck-
ti-ine 0 o3-v 50 G»».nr 0 23-0 45.
Krljn, > 5c-9 4=5 Grapes — Spanish;
At-nr.-u IMS 2 00-3 CO BrjMian; 10-lb
III i eriO-Rji*. Thrmpstn 3 30: S
Al'.:+h. 0«: Bm Hannah 3 IT. Qiiffcn
n( ;hi> V.rsyjrd 6 50-7 CO. Thompson
1 1 CC: U 3.. Red Emoeror flSO-C.&O.

Cash h grade.. £866.25 4- 1.75 £860J25
5 mths .'£893,25 +0.5 £888^5

Cash Cathode- £863 +1.26 £856.3
3 mths £889,5 +1.5 £885.5

Gold troy 3333,75 :+ 6.26 S375.5
Lead Cash £344.25 +0J6 £340.75
3 mlhs £344.25 !+6.5 X353JJ5

Nlckd- £3771.7 J _..£37i7.75

Frao mkt 265<395r + 5 i255t90c

Platnt'mtr oz'y £260 I £260
Freamkt. ... £199.50 '+ 0J5 :£1B0.75

Quicksilver r .. S3 95|405 +5 |840S«16
Silver troy oi... 467.45p .+ 1.76 417. 15p

3 mths. 483.15/1 +2.16432.00p
Tin Cash £8960 i + 30 £847D.5
3 mths ... . iE7907.3 . + SO !£7895

Tungston23.01b-Sl 25.54 ; iS125.60

Wolfrm !9.4|0bs;8 196i 128 ,-l ,$127; 151

Zinc Cash.. . . £447 + 7.5 £430,5
3 ruths £453,5

,

+ 6.2SE457-75
Producers 6875/950!. !sa75l960

Oil; '
|

Coconut tPhlli :$532.5w —3.5 :$580
Groundnut. ,&672.6Qw IT.5 6680
Linseed Crude : :

Palm Malayan 8530x 1—2.5,5512,5
Seeds ;

Copra Ph lip .. 8350 i S3D0
SoyaboatuU.S.t 8257 j _.,8Z75

Grains
; :

BarleyFut. May £110.15 i ;£108.40
Maize l£133.BDx '£133,50
Wheat Fut.May £114.65 —Ô.OS'ZIH.TO
No.2HardWlnt.£ll6.S0x ,-0,25i£ 117.10

Other I I

commodities
i

Cocoa shlp f i£1202 —7 £1267
Future May'£ll66,5 —7 .£1204.3

Cofloe Ft May £1532.3 +16 £1136
Cotton A.lnd ox 69.90c ' 170.15c
Gas OH Mar. ... $273 i + 3.2b!$314
Rubber rlciloi ..|46.25p ,—0.5 ^.TSp
Sugar iRawi... .£l73wy i+3 i£162
Woolt'ps64s W.j387p kilo' !380pRllo

t Unauoted. v April, w Fob-fufardi.-
x March, t Par 76-lb flask. * Ghana
cocoa, n Nominal, § Seller,

deliveries- Cotton was mixed an ex-
pectations of improved demand. Grains
and soya been* ratfcad on the- dose on
shart-covenng which cut early losses,
repnrled Hemofd

C-ipnar—Fab 71.25 (71.60). Match
71.60-71.70 {72.00). April 72.75, May
73.80-73.50, July 75.80-75 95. Sepi 77.80.
Dec 60.50. Jan 81.45, March 83J25. May
85.05. July 86.85. Sept 88.65. Doc 91.35.
•GoW-Fdb 376.0-378,4 (378 4). March

378.0 (380.3), AdM 381.5-382.0, Juno
390.5-391.5, Aug 401.5-402.0, Oct 410.5.
Dec 420.5, Feb 430.7. ApM 441 0. June
451.5. Aug 462.0. Oct 472.7. Dec 483.5.
•Platinum—April 388 5-359.0 (370.6),

J>4y 378.0-378.2 (379 BJ. Dct 388;5-
389.6. Jan 403.5-404.4, AprH 4W.6-
.419 6.

USrhror—Fab 847.0 (860.5J. . March
849.0-B53.O (864.5). April 862.9. May
873.1X876.0. Juiy 83S.0-9W 2. . Sent •

920.8, Dec 954 9. Jan 966.2, March
938 8. May 1011.3. July 1033.8, Sept
1056 3, Dec 1089 B. Handy and Harman
bullion' spot: 849.00 (861 DO).
Sugar—No. 11: Meicb 13.87-13.88

(13.57). May 13.89-13.32 (13.64). July
13.98-14.00,' Sept 14.10-14.12, Oct 74.26-

TSoyabeans—Match BZ4-623 (6B*,).
May 640 (6*2^,). JuJy 656-655. Aug
660-660*,. Sept 660. Nov 670*,. Jan
63?,r-684*,. March 699

H Soyabean Meal—March 187.1-1R7.0

IIS
721 ' Ma» W 5-187.4 (167.9). July

1504, Aug 191.51920. Sent 1935-
194.5. Oct 194-5. Dec 196.5, Jan 196.5-
197.0.

Sova bean Oil— March 18.68-18 B7
(18.79). May 19.46-19.47 (19 57), July
20.19. Auq 20.50. Sapt 20.80. Oct 21. ns.

Sin
^ 21K)‘ Jdn 21 -8°-21 W- March

tWheet— March 36Zt,-362 (366*,).
Mev 376V376 (3781,). J„(/ 386V 38W.
Sepi 4911*. Dec R*2*«-422i

t> March 433^

.WINNIPEG, February 16.
5Barley—March 127 70 (126 90), May

J®,

f

1™-™). July 133.60. Oat 135.60.W .135.90, .

All cents per pntmd en-warehnuse
""lew otherwise stated. •$ per tloy

Conti- per tiny ounce.
It Cents per 56-)b bushel, t Cantr

VoreS
,
'£i

bu,
?i

,

ri
US per Short ton

5 SCan. per metric ton.MS per \JXQ h. * Cents per
dozen, tt S per metric ion.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Oct 265. Nov - 285, Dec 283ROTTERDAM, February 16.

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dark Hard Winter. 13.5 per cent:
Feb 20/ March 15 199. March 1-2S 194.50:
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter: Feb 15/March T?

265.25.
sellers.

Soyameal—.(LT.S. S’ per tonne): 44
per cent protein: U.S. Afloat 235 traded.
Afloat 235, Feb 235. March 234. April

166.50. March 168.50. U.S. No. 3:-- 233^ Aprd/Sept 232. Nav/March. 243
Ambci Durirm: Feb 214. Apnl/May US,
June 190. July 191, U.S. No. 2. Nor-
thern Spring. 14 per cent: Aprri/May
164.50.. Juno 185. July 185.50. Sept
187 50.

Maize — (U.S. S per tonne): U.S..
Nn. 3 Yellow. Afloat 126.50, Feb 126,
March 126, Apnl/Junc 127.2S. July/Sept
131.75, Oct/Dec 138 coders.

'

Soyabeans—(U.S. 5 per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Yellow. GmiporTS: Feb 250.
Match 257, Ajml 254.75. May £7.25.
Juno 260. July 261.50. Aug 263. Sepi

sailers. Brazil PbHbh: Feb 349. March
247.60. April 240. May 239.50, April/
Sept 240.50 sellers.

. PARIS, February 18.
Coco*—(FFr per 100 kilos): March'

.1280/1285, May 1288/1289. July 1306/
1319, Sepi 1324/1332. Dec 1338/1347.
March 13S5/13B6. May 1361/1371.
SBlns at calf: 2.
" Sugar—(FFr Per tonne): May 2055/
2056. Jilly 2070/2080.. Auq 2100/2106.
Oct 2087/2095. Nov 2087/2095, Dec
2080/2085. March 2120/2132, May 2165/
2170. . Seles et ceil: 13.

INDICES
iFINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow t

Jones!
Feb.
18

Feb. 10,-Feb. IZWonthAgcjYear ago

249.09^249. 05* 246.61 I 253.64

Feb.
11_

MonthfYear
ago ago

(Base: JWy L URB-nO).

MOODY'S
Feb. 12 Feb. 1 1 Month aqofYea r ergo

looai' roi s.i
1 iooa.a^iiss.t -

(December 81. 1B31—ttXty .

Spot- >138.91 126.12 1 126.85432,65
Futr, ijl35.ao !l5a.63 '153^6437,48

.

(Base: 1 December 31. 1874*100)

.REUTERS
Feb. Ifr Fab. IffM'nth ag'ofYaair

f 1 623-1 I 1681,8
(Bass: September 38 1931—100)

Strawberries—
I
sranlt: 0.6{k U.S.: 1.10.

Litchees — S. Alrican: Per lb 1.00.
Melons—Spanish: Green 10-kg 10.00-
11.00: Brazilian: Yellow 'S.CO^II.OO.
Pi neepoles—Ivory Coast: Each 0J5-
1 "O. Bananas—Colombian : Per »b- 0.20-
0 21. Avocados — Israeli: 4.00-4 80:
Canary: 5.00-5 50. Mangoes—Kenyan:
S/16 4.00-5. CO: Brazilian: G 0C-8.03:
Peruvian 8.00-9.00. Dates—Tunisian:
30's 0 45-0.50: U.S: 0 43-0 45..

Tometoea—Canary: 3 CO-4.40. Onions—
Span-sh: Grano 3/5 3.50-4.00.
Capsicums—

1 3 rat' i: Red 4 50: Cenjry:
Red 4.CJ-4.50. Groan 3.50-4.00. Cab-
bages — Dutch W.vta 3.CO-3.50. Red
3.3C-4.CO Cauliflowers—JorBey 16/24's
4 33-5 C3; French: 24's 4.80-5 CO.
Celery — Soarnyh: 2 50-3 50: Israeli:

4 CC-4.30. Carrots—Dutch. 22-tb 2 53.
pre-pdcfeerf 3 83: ireiiao: Per ber 2 20:
F.-cr-:h. Z2-'.b ’.40-1.50 Lettuce—Dutch.
24 s 2 90-3 00. 12'a 2-20 Cucumbers—
Canary: 3 4i3-3 60: Groek: 3 CO: Dutch:
12-14 4 40-4 80. Chicory—Belp Ian - 3-

Kilos 2.00-2 20. Endive—French- 5.00
New Potatoes — Canary: 28-lb ware
6 60-6.23. .«i'd» 6C3-6 20. 55-lb. ware/
tnids 9.f-0*9 50: Jersey: Per lb were/
mi«is 1.25; CTorus; boxes, wrter crep
5.20-5 30. sprmq crop 6.00:1 bag*,
winter cmo 5.20-5.30. spring crop 6.40:
tiri-an: Per lb 0.18-0.19. Aubergines^-.
Canary: 4.50-5.00: Israeli: frijO. Artf-
chokes—Egyptian: 6:50. Asparagus—
U.S.: Per lb 1.80-2.50.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 55 fb
White 2.50-3.00/ Red 2 60-3.50,. King

,
-

Edwards 3.00-4.00. Mushrooms — Per. THE ' INDIAN government " is dkmegtjg riemanir iff' rmf- at 7 Rmpound open 0 30-0.40. closed 0 60-0.60. bei«P oressed fo
oemaOT lSpHT 0t 7.8®

Apples—Per Pound Bremi.y 018-0.28. -iJS^Le

5

.
‘ I^St carrywer

Cos's 0 20 0 34. Spartan's 0.20^1.25. C»pom of sbort ami long stock of l.Bm ftafes fhshd. aygra- .

riiisicts 0.20-0 28. Pears — Por pound, staple corttui because- of -A-SUT- --trated -the BroWem.-

Sr,
5

fall of domestic pnies and tte Cotton GOTparation of lndia.meant heavy losses for- cotton prices would haws fallen further

wirio • t a' u- Sftwe« who' have .

*

, .V
Dtt0

^ I>Yices in India, have already .been: affpetw) by .thexailen |»y as much as .80 per' -delay hy ffio -C&tffertHneot te .

fW
}
uaa?1—1,0

r

oound 14 ib ho* -.
c*nt this year following -a total- .aimoimcmg -fi«ppeiiT i7ric« -foi* ^-

0.30. LeekB-Pcr 10 lb 1.00-1.50. Parsnips crop of SLllA bales.
. Estimated

;

1
•

•!

—Per 26/28 lb 1.00-1.50.. Tumlps—
Per

1

28/28 'lb 1-00r1.40.' Tomatoes—Per .

pound D/E 0.40-0.50 Cuctunbere—Per
pBckeoe 7.00-8.00.

ie
Grimsby: fish—

S

upply*. ' -moderete.

.dennind. good.* . Pneee .et. ship’s aide
per stone: Shelf , cod

E4 80-£e.00, codlmgi C2J0-E4.-70: Largo
Iw^lock. fS.20-E5.E0. medium £4.70-

*"«>*. • eZ.8D-13.80t .^Mt ameH
TJbic* E3.0D4SU0:; Sertfav £2.40-££30.

Indian ccrttan surplus
BY K. K. SHARMA IN.NEW DELHI

King 2 00-3 03. -Lettuce*—Pei .12 -round
1.20-1 SO. Onions—Por 55 lb 40/80 mm
2 00-2.80 Carrots—Per 26/28 lb 1.40-
2 00. BMtnwta — Per 28. . lb round
1 HQ-i.OT. long l 40-1.50. Svrades—Pot
PCt O.SQ-1 07 Sorauls—Fnr" 20 lb 1 50-

t':

i i

\ ?

H
i i

!l

! !

i »

I !

1

l
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Companies and Markets EXCHANGE

downturn

Equity index closes 6.9 olf—Gflts lose early gains

Feb 22
Mar 8
Mar 22

Account Dealing Dates
Option

“First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tidns Dealings Day
Jan 25 Febli Feb 12
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feh 26
Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12

*’ New time '* dealings may take

place frani 9.30 am two business days
oerlicr.

An attempt by London stock
markets to resist fresh downward
pressures was shaken yesterday
when American financial

markets resumed trading at

sharply lower values after

Monday's holiday. This foHowed
strengthening views that U.S.

prime rates would soon rise,

perhaps to 1?} per cent, because

of U.S. fiscal policies; late yester-

day a small prime lender raised

its rate In 17 per cent.

Marked opening weakness in

U.S. bonds, followed later by
sliding Wall Street equity values,

particularly ltpset leading shares

here. A tranquil market became
extremely nervous with both
main investment sectors backing
away from only light selling.

Many blue chip industrials sus-

tained sizeahle rails, none more
so than recently impressive ICI.

which reacted in the space of a

few minutes from 350p to 33Sp
before steadying to close a net S
down at 342p.
Two other constituents of the

FT Industrial Ordinary- share
index suffered losses of between
6 and S pence but falls other-
wise were limited to 4 pence;
this measure, which was less

than a point off at noon, closed

6.S down on balance for a two-

day fall Of 13.3 at 557.2. The
broader-based FT-Actuaries All-

Share index was not affected to

the same degree, losing 0.7 per
cent yesterday to 323.20.

Light investment demand and
improving Gilt-edged quotations

had underpinned the equity
sectors for much of the session.

But this support was removed
when Gilts slipped noticeably

following opening two-point

losses in U.S. bonds. Short and
longer-dated Government stocks

showed falls ranging to 3 at one

stage, but confidence later

returned and the shorts finally

picked up to overnight levels.

Medium and longer maturities
eventually recorded small mixed
movements and the FT Govern-

ment Securities index regained a
marginal 0.4 to dose at 64.S3.

Dealings began yesterday in

TSW (Television South West);
the shares, In quiet trading,

slipped to 13p before reverting

to the opening level of 14p.

HEALTHS

HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCTS

HHUfflUBIES INDEX

A M *

A s '0 « D‘J F
1981 . 1982

FNFC below best

First National Finance Cor-

poration featured an otherwise

lacklustre banking sector, rising

li more to 3Sp, after 39ii>,

following a fresh bout of specu-

lative buying on bid hopes. The
major dearers drifted lower for

want of support. Lloyds, which
start the dividend season on
Friday, relinquished 4 to 468p,

while similar falls were recorded

in Midland, 336p, and NatWest,
44Sp. Elsewhere, Grindlays shed

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sec*_..

Fixcdlntorcat™

IndustrialOrd

GoldMines

Ord. Div. Yield.

.

Earnings, Yld.f^tfull)

P E Ratio inetH*w.

Total bargains.

Equity turnover Cm.

Equity bargains- ‘

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 15/10/25. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrie! Ord. 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/58. 5E Activity 1974,

10 am 562.0. 11 am 563.1. Noon 5632. 1 pm 563.1,

2 pm 562.4. 3 pm 559.81

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil -=11.34.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981(2 SinceCompllafn Feb. Feb.

|
High

j
Low High i Low

Govt Sacs.. L'
127.4

|
49.18

—Daily
Gilt Edged

281.0 183,4

Fixed Int.. . 72.01 61-61
| 150.4 J 90.53

•20.5 81 > iC6.
a10-8 1i (OBi 11/47): ill1/781

ind.Ord. . . 597.3
|

446.0
:

5A7.3 49.4

Equities.
Barga/ne...
Value

5-day Avrge.

83.1
313,8

134.7
333.4

> ao.-'
Bargains :

Gold Mines.. 429.0 I 262.6 I 558.9 ' 43 5 Equities.
«ld.a>st. rS9.6-SH Y2Z.9.80) 136/10/71)! Bargains...;

1 Value '

18Z.li 174.0

107,9' 1DB.0
290.3 992.6

6 to 200p; tiie preliminary figures

are scheduled for next Tuesday.
Awaiting today's annnal results,

GUIett Bros, hardened a couple
of pence to 182p.

Still reflecting a Press sug-

gestion that the company might
merge with a UK insurance con-

cern to deter a bid from the

German Allianz group, Eagle
Star were supported up to a new
peak of 367p before dosing a net
4 better, at 364p. Other Com-
posites gave ground in line with
the general trend. Commercial
Union, preliminary results due
next Tuesday, eased 3 to 133p.

Drab conditions persisted m
Buildings and final. quotations
were the day's lowest. Blue
Circle closed 8 down at 512p,
while Tarmac, 422p, and BMC,
221p, shed 6 apiece. BPB In-
dustries gave up 4 to 364p and
Redland 5 to 173p. Among Con-
tracting and Construction issues,
Marchwiel lost 3 to 134p; the
preliminary results are due next
Wednesday. Against the trend
in quietly dull Timfoers, John
Carr (Doncaster) touched a
1981-82 peak of 79p before
closing a net 4 up at 7Sp on
speculative interest Elsewhere,
Cakebread Robey “A” firmed

2J to 42p and Crouch Group a
similar amount to 102p.

ICI fluctuated narrowly before
reacting sharply to 338p on early
Wall Street advices and closing
a net 8 down at 342p. Flscms, a
strong market recently following
the saje of the group’s fertiliser
division to Norsk Hydro for
£50m. softened a couple of pence
to 240p.

A rising marknt of late ftriliv-
ing store purchases. Martin The
Newsagent added 8 nwretn 320o.
Lee Cooper put on 5 to 125p on
revived demand in a tisin market,
while similar improvements
were seen In Alfred Preedy, 70p,
and Foster Bro&, 06p. The Store
leaders dosed at the day’s lowest
with Gussies ** A " finishing 5 off
at 47Sp and British Home 3 down
at 136p.

The Electrical majors typified
the general apathetic trend,

closing with modest losses after
a snail turnover. Profit-taking
ahead of tomorrow's interim

results prompted a reaction of 4
to 36Sp in Plessey. Thom EMI
declined 3 to 457p as did GEC,
to 820p. Elsewhere, Standard
Telephones and Cables gave up 5
to 450p as did Telephone
Rentals, to 335p. Lee Refrigera-
tion, on the other hand, rose 10
to 245p in a thin market. ESI
dosed unaltered at 130p; the
price in yesterday’s issue was in
error.

Leading Engineers held up
reasonably well until the late
afternoon when a distinctly
easier trend developed. Losses,
however, were titrated to a few
pence, GKN easing 3 to 160p and
faHs of 2 being marked against
Hawker, 326p, Tabes, 12Sp, and
Vickers, 163p. Among secondary
issues; Parkfleld Foundries fell
2 to 13p on the sharp fan In
interim profits, while Howard
Machinery ended unaltered at
24p, after 26p, following the half-
year results. Johnson and Firth
Brown weakened 3 to I5p.
Birmid Qualeast edged up 2 to

28p awaiting today's preliminary
statement Drake and Scull en-
countered profit-taking after the
previous day’s rise of 84 in
response to* the results and
reacted 1J to 51p. Christy Bros,
fell 3 to ffip. while Yarrow gave
up 10 to 300p in a restricted
market
Despite the directors’ state-

ment that -the company had no
information about a bid
approach, Slnglo touched 39 Jp
in active trading on rumours
that Linfood were about to bid
before a late reaction left the
shares just a penny up on
balance at 371p. Linfood, a penny
firmer at one stage, . finished 4
cheaper at 188p. Elsewhere in
the Food sector, Banks Hovis
McDtragall touched 67fp on
revived bid speculation before
closing 2 dearer on balance at

66p. Other issues followed the
general trend, Tate and Lyle
shedding 4 for a two-day fall

of 10 to 200p.

closed a penny easier on balance

at 182p. Tnxsthouse Forte

softened a couple of pence to

lllp despite the chairman's

optimistic annual statement.

A slightly easier trend in the
miscellaneous industrial leaders

was exacerbated in -the late

afternoon by Wall Street’s early

weakness. Consequently, closing

falls ranged to 6 with Beecham,
230p, Glaxo, 464p, and Metal Box,
lS4p, ail that amount' lower.

Reed International lost 4 at 264p

and Boots, 212p, and BOC, 166p,

cheapened 3 apiece. Up 31 the

previous day on rumours of a
bid or dawn raid, Bowater edged
forward to 252p bnt reacted

in the absence of developments
to finish a net 3 off at 24Sp.

Rank Organisation contrasted
with an improvement of 2 to

186p, after 188p- Secondary
issues were featured by a jump
of 20 to 335p, after 340p, in J.

Blbby on buying ahead of the
preliminary results, due on
March 16.

Investment buying prompted a
gain of 5 to Sip in Hawley, while
Inter-City Investment added 2

more, making a three-day jump
of 18 to 37*p. on hopes of a bid
from investment concern, Metan;
the latter last week acquired a
oear-26 per cent stake in the
company. Dalgety hardened 2 to

338p, after 340p, on the record
interim earnings, while Elbief
edged forward a fraction to 14p,
also after halfyear results.

Johnson BZatthey. third-quarter
figures scheduled for next Wed-
nesday, came on offer and lost

12 to 265p, while recent specu-
lative favourites, Avon Rubber
and Gripperrods reacted 5 apiece
to li9p and llOp respectively.

Pleasnrama, still drawing
strength from- last Friday’s
casino acquisition, put on 25 for
a gain g »n**e the annniinw».niMit

Of SO to 420p.
Dowty reacted to 113p on Press

suggestions that a broker was
preparing a sell circular, but
steadied to close just 2 cheaper
on balance at 116p. Elsewhere in

the Motor sector, Hennings
touched 69p and ended 1} up at

68$ p, while Henlys settled 2

dearer on balance at 113p, after

116p.
Comment, on the company’s

latest U-S. acquisition stimulated
support for advertising agents
Geers Gross, which put on 8
to 120p.

Notable movements in Proper-
ties were few, but Peachey
finned 4 for a two-day gain of
6 to.l51p in response to favour-

able Press comment Other lead-
ing issues, a few pence firmer
at one stage, turned earner late

to dose with small losses on
balance. Elsewhere, Whittington
Estates improved 11 to 22p, but
Crest International lost J to 13p
despite the satisfactory results.

35Sp respectively. Lasmo gave up
10 to 325p. while Tricentrol

encountered further selling and
.weakened 8 more to 2QGp
Sovereign closed 5 off at 305p.

Among Financials, Akroyd
and Smtihers put on 6 further
to 190p; it was announced yester-

day that the Merchant Navy
Officers' Pension Fund is now the
beneficial owner of 1.17m shares

in the company. R. P. Martin
mat further demand and rose 12
to 405p.

Revived bid speculation left

Reardon Smith 10 higher at 140p
after 14Sp, and the A shares 13
to the good at 133p. after 135p
Elsewhere in Shippings, British

and Commonwealth .
improved

afresh to 402p before settling

3 firmer at 398p (

Harrisons Malaysian Estates. 9
down at 143p, provided an iso-

lated dull feature in Plantations.

Claremont down

Oils lower

J. Bibby firm

After touching 187p following
the quarterly report, Grand
Metropolitan drifted .off and

Quietly don for most of the
session, OH shares extended
earlier small losses by a couple
of pence in the wake of tbe
initial setback on Wall Street
British Petroleum and Shell both
settled 4 cheaper at 286p and

Australian mining, oil and gas
issues continued to lose ground,
depressed by a farther bout of

.
selling in overnight Sydney and
Melbourne markets.

Tbe oil and gas sector bore
the brunt of the selling with
Claremont notably weak and
finally 9 down at 65p—a two-day
loss of 22—despite news of a

490 barrels a day off flow from
the Jackson No 2 well in. the
Cooper Basin.

In the leading mining issues.

Western Mining dropped 6 to a
1981-82 low of 206p and Oak-
bridge 2 more to a 1981-82 low
Of 90p.

Fixtmums were aggressively
sold following the interim divi-

dend cut and reduced half-year
profits from Impala. The latter

dropped 24 to 290p while Rusten-
buig fell 15 to a 1981-82 low of
180p and Lydenburg 10 to a low
of 145p.

South African Golds were little

changed after extremely thin
trading with the bullion price
holding steady at around the
$375 per ounce level.

In tbe heavyweights, Harte-
beest managed a gain of f to

£24| and Kloof edged up J to

£131 hot Western Deep eased i

to a 1981-82 low of £13|. The
Gold Mines index hardened 0.3

to 274.6.

The fresh downturn in the UK
equity market had a depressing
effect on London Financials,
among which Gold Fields gave
up 9 to 456p and Charter 5 to

235p.

South Africans, however, mao-
aged minor gains.

The .T^ided options market
was busier with 2J.16 deals
arranged, comprising 978 calls

and 1.13S puts—only the fourth
time that the latter have been
in the majority. Imps were again
particularly active, recording 531
contracts, of which 443 were
calls with 288 transacted in the.

August 90 series. BP attracted
437 deals, while ICL ahead of

tbe results due oh February 25,

accounted for 53 calls and 360
puts; 110 of the latter were in
the April 330 series.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Stock
Claremont Pet ^
Dowty
FNFC
Impala Platinum ...~
ICI «...

Inter-City Inv —

Closing
price Day’s
pones change

Closing
price Day’s

65
116
38
290
342
374

- 9
- 2
M*1>i-«
- 8
.+ 2

Stock pence Cheng*
Peachey — tSl

RHM 66
Rank Organisation ... IBS
Reardon - Smith 140
fiustnnfaem Plat ...... 180
Single mm 37S

+ -*

4 2
• +'2
+10
+15
*. I-

MONDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed o«i bargstne recorded in SE Official Lin

Monday's Monday's
No. of dosing No. of -closing

price price Day's price _ pries' Day's
Slock changes pones change Stock changes pence change

Horizon Travel 15 370 + 20 Asso Com* A 10 84 + 9
Bowater . 14 251 + 11 Eagle Star -10 360 + 7
Imperial Grp... 14 Stbd - 2*2 Tndent TVA ... 10 87*d + 1

Comm Union 13 136 + 4 Tumr & Newl W
.

108 + 1

Lonrho 13 81xd “ 1 NCC Energy... a 108xd + 84
ICI 11 350 + 4 Hacnl Elect ... 9 370 - 5
Walker (f.) ... 11 64 — Royal Ins 9 362 + 7

Baht

! A-
In. s

r

a-, v,.

FT SURVEYS ARE READ

FT SURVEYS ARE KEPT

FT SURVEYS SHOW RESULTS

BUY THE FT AND SELL

A programme offorthcoming surveysfor 1982 is available

on a monthly basis to existing and potential advertisers.

Ifyou would like to receive a regular copy, please return

the coupon.

To: Clive Radford U.K. AdvertisementManager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P4BY

Pleasesendmeyourprogrammeofforthcomingsurveysonamonthly basis:

NAME ;

TITLE

COMPANY.

ADDRESS

.

Industiy in which company is involved:.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
TUt Mtowing- enootum tn tee Mere

hifonnalftHi Service yutwdiy attained new
HlBle ami Lews for 19*1-92.-

NEW HIGHS (33)

BANKS (T1
First Net. Finance

BEERS <2)
BeH (Arttinr) BeH <A0 9<SK Cnv.

BUILDINGS C2)
Carr (John) Jarvis <UO

CHEMICALS TO
ICI Stewart PteeHcs

STORES O)
Aanrey Martin WwbmmI
Goodman Brothers

ELECTBICALS CO
Lee Refrlparatlon Sonic Thee
Secoritv Centra

ENGINEERING n>
Biwmy

FOODS C1>
Smtdo

INDUSTRIALS (41
BIMrr J.B. Holding*
Inter-City Riley CE. Jj

INSURANCE (1>
Eesle Star

LEISURE m
Owners Abroad Pteasurama

MOTORS «Zi
Braid Group Cored*

PAPER (tl
Good Re/etloRs

PROPERTY <1>
Marfcbeatti S4.6dc Pfd.

SHIPPING (11
BrHtstl A Com'WMltti

TEXTILES n>
Note. Manufacturing

TRUSTS («>
CoMonlen lim. Murray Glandcyan E
Law Debenture Marlin (R. PJ

„ OIL Jr GAS (1)
ORE

NEW LOWS (27)

CANADIANS »l
w**a seotla Royal Bk at Canada

Golf Canada
BANKS (It

GutoiraM Peat
-U |ktUH

INDUSTRIALS HJ

Oonteten
PAPWm

on. & GAS
-TOCem Rte. Ranoer OK

GoHktream Res. strata OM
LASMO WeodsMe
Mage/len

RUBBERS O)
Harrlaow Mly.

MINES (131

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Seme
British Funds 11 10
Corpns. Dom. end
Foreign Bonds ... 1 7

Industrials 140 307
Financial end Prop. 57 87
Oils .10 43
Plantations 7
Mines 31 41
Others 13 24

Totals 263 536

66

57
rr

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settl-
ings ings tion ment

Feh 22 Mar 5 June 3 June 14
Mar S Mar Id Jane 17 June 28
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12
Far rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Money was given for the caH

of De Beers, British Petroleum,
Tricentrol, Trident TV, Lasmo,
Inter-City, Stone-Piatt, Deben-
hams, NCC, CSiloride, Slnglo,“ ICL,Bowater, Hepworth Ceramic,
Lonrho, First National Finance,
Swire Properties and Woolworth.
Puts were arranged In Britannia
Arrow, ICI and Gus “A", while
double options were transacted
in First National Finance and
Town and City.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

' and tbe Faculty of Actuaries

Eotfi#^»dups

& SUB-SECTIONS

Toes Feb 16 1982

Figures in KVHtitesei show number of j

stocks per section

Building Materials (25).

Contracting, Constructkm (28)

.

Electricals (31).

Engineering Contractors (9)

Mechanical Engineering (67)
Metals and Hetal Forming (12)
Motors (21)-

Ottaer Industrial Materials (17)
CONSUMER BROUP ( 198)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

.

Food Manufacturing (ZL}>
Food Retailing (15)

.

Health and Household Products (7)

.

Leisure (24).

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Packagingad Paper (13) ....

Stores (45).

Textites(23).

TobaccosO.
Other Consumer Q4).
OTHER OHUIPS (79).

Chemicals (16).

Office Equ^ment (4).
Shipping and Transport (13)

.

MtojilaiMoaB (46).

3S7U5
323.911

|585 27)
1252J1J

Banks(6).

Discount Houses (9).

Insurance (life) (9).
Insurance (Composite) (10)

.

insurance Brokers (7).
Merchant Banks (12)-.

Property(49).
Other Firiinclal (15).

lraestmem Trusts (112).
Mining Finance (4).
OvOTMsT^lersnT)^^,

22635
08.72

3U5

1013

4U
15.43

Moo
Feb • !

-»
.

FrI

Feb

12

Thor
Feb

11

Wed
Feb

10
j

'Year

(wn)

Index Index
r
l*Btei: Index

No.
.

No- No. No. . No-

TS3S

3.73

1335

[Stg
'FBSM
29921
233M
256.99

1
16257

43831
13929

457.78

moil
\mM 3U.H Uf
22824

419561

28726
23S48
25356

159J8
08.9?
15L56
45829

iM.n

230.99

433.72

H

28727
23630
255.14

166.73

43759

15123
45937

189J5

mss
Z33JI0

438.99

pffinri

28753
23625
25523
14027

43737
15164
45449

188.73

TOT
23357

433J3
.

32777
j «U4

23216
3B5.77

248.90

151.64

33254
M8J4
47656

175.45

war
21247
44082:

’Win

4-

«Mh L-

> Bnt;

Jle-, >

.

pri*, r,,

te-.-&-

i

Com .

ST-jbs,r
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.FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS
fiBBHOPTIOIl YIELDS

PRICE
DHMCCS

Tubs
Fto

16
S&
%

Mon
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35

*d kQ.
today m

1

British fimenneat

107.44 287.48- 235
2. M5yraa_ 28528 2B3J8 mm ' Ul
5 0*er 15 years 20653 E

j

28056 075
4 IfTHtonsWe*-. 11583 22454 - _ 089
5 oastodK. 20527 1451 10536 172

6. 8LS8 +839 Pj - US

Ml 6277 -06* 63J9 _ la

W8* filurmnimt
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iwdemiaiB.
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15 yean...;..,,,,

35
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS ;; ££eS:

Abbey Unit Tit Htagn. ft)
. JWB, Gatebm^.MeAinO»59«. .

'*
*'«**;

' 'it*

.

"i"*.

1 rttr„

Vte&Stn

AHen (fancy & Rns Unit TsL Kfagn.
4S,torfdB, London EC3V3PB. 016Z36314.
AH RGB* Trusts [856 HUd} J 33.47

AEeri HttAo Lid. (a) (g)
Htnbre Hse_ Huttac. Brentsrood Essex

WB*d 2st„
ilrtL lnfc.7un5IZZ
Gfwrtt1 Inawe__
Beet. 1 tod. On
AJfMCuttal

iJS3B&sc

iHfc=d
ssgrH

llittM Fra*
SMUer Co.1 FA. t
2nd Smfr. Go'S FtiZZlj

S^raidi

SL JSr 1 ” 83SS£^*m^®
l> N0MeSUEC2V7JA?

mt
01-7264931

Eh
-Autfmuy Meter Uaft Trt. Mgrat Ltd. §3»»S
19, WHfstfrSL. London, El 7HP. 0M47 8827 James Fbtty Unit Trast ItogL Ltd.

-S!te£s2£S. u=d Hi 3fSiSear^-KTS
ArfMtfcmt ScawRtoa Ltd. fa)Cc> 5?| -HI 1-H
37, teaSt, London, EDM UV. 0W36528I Rn^touf&^ ”Bfl Sf £»

Ltd. (a)
016285381

I
f?

Archway Unit Tit. Mol Ltt.(i)(e>
317, Htgb Haiborq, WC1V7NL (06916233

Arkwright (faiW—t
Parsonage Gd*-, Manchester 06X8342532
Arinelgbt Fd Feb. 16.007.4 ' H4J? -L2J 405

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.ta)feXg) -

Unhsm Ha. 252, Htmfard W, E7. 0X6345544

asa.^
"

Do. Amt. Inc.
Da. Capital.

EE:IS
Do.
Do.
Do. __

£1
Do. Growth Acc__
Do. Income Trast.

ftEf^
DtoTrndee _
Do.urMwideTsL
BtsLlnJ+Ukr.
Do. I name, „

Baring. Brothers & Co. Ltd.

8, BishoingMe, EC2N4AC.' 01-2036833

o»H ssl
*®

nttlmismlr Pmnssivc HnL Co.
StodtEtahaiw, LtettdEcSl H]Sr01-5886Z80
B'nle Pr.**&a9
Acc. Units*****
l*g»te hiFebJI
Amra.jFtei.16
lecfcman lad. Cm.*_jwLi uxu\ „_j —
Nett s* (hr ttrebZ “Feh, 23t fWMdty Detetag*.

Bridge Food Managers t*)te)

Regis Hse, KingWBJwn St, EC* 01-62349a
Anwr.Dw. BS.7 . SL* ._1 1*

Robert Fraser Trust MgL Ltd.
28b Alxmarte SL, WX 0X4933231
RobL Fraser ULTsL J75.4 80.71 4 64)0

Friends Pm. Trust Managers (i)(U(e)
PWranEndDoritos. TeL 886865
Frtnafe Pra*. Units-J720 76JI -OJi 4D6
Do. Accra. ZpD73 ' 1001-53 5*
Funds in Court*
RjMc Trade*, Kk«imv,WC2. 0X4054300
Capital Jan 28— [149.4 W« I 464

0X6288151

=h m
G.T. Unit Bfangcn Ltd.
16, FMinyCban, EC2M7DJ.

v|

s

<K

T-issr

}M
G.T.loc'LRnl , .

C.T. Fir East &Gen.
G.T. TedtT&Gth. Fd

.

CL ft A. Trust (a) (g)

5 RoyMgh Rml, Brentwood (0277)227300
G.TLA. K73 50J|-flJJ 5J5
Gutnan Fund Mutgtn (i)(g)
25L Mary Axe^ EC3A88P a-6236114

MHff-hjitiSBm
SiMilS.
ConmadHy
Extra Imcoisw Tst.

Far East Trust
GQt Trast _
sssiffi

Ind.TsL
Ind.TsL

SbedUStts-Ts
UKSoLCaRec.

Covctt (Jmm)
77LMdsnMM, EC2
StaddnUen Jan. 29.1

STEuropean^15^8 6^| -_4 275

Grimm Irianageiofnt Co. Ltd.

59 Grasbun Street, EC2P2DS 02-6064433.

Drawn "Tills, tIM, TMgh Fefi. 97UW1-

Britannin ftp. of Unit Trusts Ltd. (aHOfg)

TlKSpecMW Rants

—^M9 ibsi:::j &
Garin Royal Ex. Unit Hgrs. Ltd.

Royal Eseefeoa*, EC3P30N Ql-6288011
(adtiowdhMTst P3&8 1407^ -05* 425

Henderson AdnMrtntfan (a) (b) (t)

sss^b^ 4 ** ttsm
DJL Fwtfi

fS

The British Ufa Office Ltd (a)

ftfanee Hs^TruhrHne Witte, **. 0B9222OT

s^Uja «
Broran Sfapfay ft Co. Ltd. faKg) -

Hartanfe Ha. Haywards Hth, Sx. 0444-58144

BillnltsF^.JJ^—ig?^. 3ta&A 4J8

Co. LBL
0X5882B68

Frt mmU.

fflMlIto OfficU Invest. Fmdtt
77 Lweoe Vfefi, EC2R1D8. ,0X58

ISSffiE—I
IBS Id

0MW3999

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
CenfeilcnUon Fuflds. Mgt Ltd. (a)
S^OwmyU^WKAlHE, 0X942 0282
Growth Food— [727 8221-021 5i5
C^pmnot Pott Tst. Hgrs. Ltd.,
ag^my, Lattn SC4H8BO. 0X9484984

llilrfit SSI

Lloyds Re. Unit T)*. Mngrs. Ltd. to .

OW25g8
Save ft Prosger Crenp Pont Ufa Assnr. Co. Ltd.

6^1^ ffi

tewt IMt Tst Mngrs; Ltd. feXg)
OUsBeCra^^flrduDba 03X2263492
CrtS.

S2:

Dbrtfagfan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
Bridge Cbwbin, Banotaph; Dteorr 0Z71 76324
TotH Pert. Urft TstJ223 2421-031654
PbwfaWK Uwt Fttnd Mansgers
3608 New Bn*JSt,EG2*41KU. aX-63844S
Due. Inc. Feb 12 1259.9 2774 4LB2

Dtndar Unit Trast Manages Ltd.
53, PiDUafi. Leaden, SW15JH. 01-9302122

m ^
E. F. Wncbutar Fund MngL Ltd.
'<4 Hoontslwry 5qp«, WC1A2RA 0X6238893

fflfefe ^zd $
Equity ft Law Kn. Tr. M. to (b) (d
Aa«rd*aRd,H|g*UfcoMT*e. 04943^77

Lloyd's Ufa OaR TsL Mngrs. Ud.
2,St-UuyAX8.EC3*8BP. 0X6236114
&rtyAcorn.ra—p»29 2975) ....4 400

Local Anthorffics’ Mutual bmsL Tst.*

77, Lotto VWLECaMB- 01-5981015

SkMv rurif •

|l§£^. BJ.^3, L

Guardian Royal Esdnage
Rrqot EttMoge, £JL3.

PropertyBonds1
BK LMUd LB*
MwagriWtW

ug =

Hone Ufa.Ass. Co. Ltd.
QX6Z31288

M ft S Greog (yXOfa)
Tbne Quays, TottrH9,EC3H6BCL 0X6264588

Wses at Fth iK NM »h Oiy

Schradtr iMR Trust hhuwoerr Ltd.

48ySl. Kartba Lane, WC2. DNilags 070527733

30081 —.4
IWM_

.

pMuti Ufa 4tp»—f« Co.

jb, Hfah 5L, Penm Bar, Mens. P. Bar 51122

HURd'ia ld =
Canada Ufa Assurance Co of G. Britain

26HP S', PBtfetS Bar, Hm. P.Sar51122

?SBfi.
Tr.iz^ H» =

Pens. Prop. Intel—[2WI S3 - 4
—

Pmk. Prep. Ace.
Pens. Drpos. 1

Pnu.OepcK.Acc.

Haatn Ufa Assurance PJLX.
7 Old Park Lane, Leodot^ HUY 3U. 01-4990031

Foed htt-Dep. 0*62

M *8

1 in

tax exranpt tea only.

Scottish Amlrahfa lav. Mngrs. Ltd.
150 SLVlaceraSl, Glasgow 0414218844
EwKr Trust Aaan_|llljO U9J| -02J BM
Scottish EquHzMe Ftwd Mgrs. Ud.
28 St. Andrews Sq.EdHbuyh 031-5569101

isasss—

m

p-rj »
Draftoadw Wttesriw.

Scottish Widows' Fond Management
PH Box 902. EdMxvrt EH16 5BU 08X6556000
Pegasus Ts«.E«b.lfc. 199-1 106JJ+0.7I -
SIMCO Money Rmds
66, CanM 9raet, EC4N 6AE
SI
si

Own- ; IffiJ

fpjteE ll

Pnjhito
o-fl ftiVFug r»"*~ 155.7

pStefi

gifeE^L
Pen.DJLF.Mc 165
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MARCH 29th, 1982
The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on
Insurance Broking in its issue of March 29th, 1982. The
provisional dates and editorial synopsis are set out
below.

Introduction Major changes have been taking place on
the insurance scene with competition internationally
continuing to intensify. Major new transnational groups
have emerged as a response but the formation ofsmaller
new companies has also continued. The sector’s per-
formance in 1981. Prospects for 1982 and beyond.

Editorial coverage will also include:

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS

REGISTRATION

BROKERS’ SERVICES

REINSURANCE

LLOYD’S

SMALLBROKERS

LIFE INSURANCE

PROFILES

Copy date: March 15th, 1982

Forfurther information and advertising ratesplease contact

Guy Mainwaring-Bmton

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ex. 3606 Telex: 885033 FINTIM G

The size, contents and publication dates afsurveys in the
Financial Tunes are subject to change at the discretion oi the Editor.
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- 3.3 _
22 5.5 117
13 9.7 012
32 92 45
30 59 63
48 43 61
48 3.C 81
5.7 2410
15112 73
21 8.7 24

Pack20p

[m

s
14

1
20
*0
10
80

8

Waddmgton(H
WStraoughs
WyadiWoow] 5p [

9 ...

-1

-3

-1

™.I4J07

26] 7.4(681

6J

B

78 -
5.9

112
92
5.9

ll 43

4»155

0.7 26.4

7.fl(63)

324
125

L7|

$2

78

PROPERTY

540 073

JAIIU London lOpJ
[Al Iratt London

.

[Airal. Estates-..,

Uoftlfetnvrtua..
Upex. Preps, lftx.

^^S«sl5J).'

BradfordfVop.-
ferltlshLaKl—

I

Du.12pcCto.2D0a
fertaonEsWe-l

Counties I

Ca.®f PropaiiJ
ESrSmRodUpl
jcuntan In. HOI
iCttijm-rindaJZOp

(Chesterfiek)—
pxirdilj'nr Est_
Ea.LA50p—
(City Offices—

J

iCismce WctroUs.l

Control Secs. ICt]

KrMetoT.l^.
kSawSecsiOp.ead
iRas i ip

S
W. 1 11 M

Prop-inv..s Leeds—
Hkw Estt. Hp\
PHFUniJ—

-

iFweOale Iiws5p

jGaddndlwjiOpJ
iGtPDrttomtVpJ
Green (R-) 10p.|

-(taWn'A I

HastemeceMB
HKLaodhlM
Itnry Property _
Jernwn liwesL-l

KenttM-PDlOfM^1
Land Invest—

]

Land Sec.Q—

|

oSmcw/g
te«iLe»e50c
EttatSmUp.

btfaMW»faPH-
WsrUnoagliSli

Hi

+1

&

+1

Hz

135 3M 231
d4.4 2M 32|

12|

1-1 U75

033

.5.4 ml

-

L9i

09 655m zmms
23M3 «

3.4 205
15528
25 415

72 Z1 68

rp4o
f07 -
27 445
17 MM
K.9
53 9.0
07 -
45 065
M.S -
ODI —
23 27-7

43248

hw

Mgh Low

150 Q00m
202 PL33
125
400 288
209 130
161 115

Ufr

“?74 115
265 2D0
184 135
154
•17

46
182
ISO
332
250 ft*)
137
114
*63

155

£283
£135

242

52
33%
175
184 [118
19%
378 __
535 gOO
395 BM
5w m
40
22
29

PROPERTY—Gontinued

Stock

hfarlerEstates.

76

75

Sec.
.

.

le&i—
MountviewSp-
l*tMow(AlJJ
MwCaiendfiiSa

Bril. Preps..

too

S
128
120
205

79
79
38
102

087

I526
200 h05

tankmCaaMp.
ftannWaARiL.
Prep.Hldg.atnv.

Prop. Part'shlp.

Prop. A Rev,

Prep. Sec. far 5tto

tegbnProplp
Regafian—
Regional Prep..
Do. ‘A* J
RosehanhO—l

Samud ProcH
Sait Memp.aB
Second CtftflOpJ
BoinhEas^

I Da 8% Cw. 91-98

StodrComenn.1
Store Po8.«KL
HtometaSStaO.
50iI2xaJ,t75p
Town Centre—
ITowo&OhrlOp-
DaTttCmjWff
Tralilord Parle—
nst of Prep. 5pJ
HTrustSecs
Jlltd. Real Prop,
lyibirier Estate-

hfereWawimL

FffSgP^a
(MiUnglntEgs.5p.
fWQsaaPeckH

SHIPPING
402 L262
380 [225
174

Wi

s*
2fr

.??*
'355(260
26>j
158
150
163
1»
178
146

ft
93
94
B8
83

J*
£12%|800

Brit.&Comm—
Odman Bm.50?
FtsherUr—

_

Gotaas-Ltosen SI
HinUinq Gibson.

mbZluzdm
LnL(7SeaanFrtrs..l

UUtord Ducks ELA
OctanTransport-l

Reardon Sm.50p|
Da‘A’50p— .1

Ranciman IW.).|

5aQuran 12%)..

396
Z70
MO
280
105
38
61
322
3®2
155m
130
140
133
102
O0?«

!+3

+M
+13

1035
5lO
1205

68
tsd23
187
195

05
9.0

ao
175
L75
75
Q30c

L7| &6

2311344

48]

aa
afl 9.1

7to

3.9

55

103(7.7)

SHOES AND LEATHER
77
86
55
58
59
60
29
*81
162
74

43
69
23
33
35
42
14

4

Footwear Ins.. 77
Gamar Booth.- 80
Heaton Sios5p. 52
Lanberi Hth. Mp S3
NetoxM&Bat’n. 49
PittanlGrp 50
Scott (DavSJ) LOp 20
Strong&FUier 56

^dWhiS™ 63

5
+1

(684
8.25

(25
486
L7B
40
*15B
58
38
42

13 9.4 92
08(112 IT7£

3.0! 69 (7.9)

43112 1231
l3ll0 9.7

JU.4 —
Lit 4 014)

SOUTH AFRICANS
196 102
£14 100

470 355
92 55
630 326
975 560
230 160
218 122
900 550
175 LOO

AbercomROJOl
Anglo Am. In. RLl
Bam Rad RJOcIl
GoU Fids. P.3%c
Gr'tnms'A*5dc
OKBazaars 50c I

texTiwtom*A’50J

SA Brew*. 20cJ
Tiger Oats Rl.-1
Umsec20cts„.

TEXTILES
|AmedTexflle_
(Atkins Bros.

Beaks (J.)20p.
jBedcmn A. 10p_
atackHOd Mart-

iBriLMoteir..-.
.Bdmer L'nti.

.

ICainJ (Dtavtee).

Inf.

. . to
(Coats Parens—
ICorah

CnurtauWs—...
Do. 7^ Deb 82/7
CrowtherU.)
Damon Inti...

^on I David)-.

(EarirSoflUtnerlOpJ

Foster (John)

tatoll Bloom 2to.

iHUdog P’a.SOp-l
iHhdHnts—
((CgwanJi M. 2Dp
Oo.‘A*2Dp—..l

1 19am <a) iop-4
Jtrome(H10gs.l_f
L?edsDyers.—
LBter.-_.„_..
LjtesrS.)20p..
MKkay Hugh-.
Martin(A> 20p
Miller (F.)lOp.
Montfort
[Mnton&ffilOp.
Notts. Manfg.-.

assnft-
te'S,2?
JS.E.E.T. 2ftp

—

jScott Robertson

BtewCarpetsl

Small & Talmas
SnobwaUp.
Sa. Vpaaa LL2»
Spencer (GeoJ.
SiewartNalm-

Stoddard A
Stroud RileyDm
Sumner (k)

—

Spnbram Wolsey.

TenctWAw. Mp]
TorokjnsonS_„
Totaal

Y50

2510.7 45
4 69 *
2.9 67 AO
Z11L6 41
64 9.6 45
19 78 67
4810.4 2.4

15 72 9

3

L9 58 52U 6JM.9

till S7- 19 -
13 9.9 QUI

14115188)
13 12J (64)

1«J
^ ‘

+B

+2

-5

IhSuS

17|m

162

EM
L53 -
51 -

+3

|-~|t08

z: 1W8

1

|
(IAS)

15.0 L7I

TOBACCOS
432 230 iBATInds.
87)2 52% Imperial

86 38 RoifmuBl2%p-]

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

140/82
Kgh Low

152

lf4
302
86
210
80
109
75.
74
148
60%
248
74

100
64
*129
205
87

£
St
101
93
ffi

35
115
16
154
204
234
87
112
365
130
455
198
190
186
153
99

260
239
81
17S
W
91
87
113

69
296
178-

386
126
123
42%
6*4

284

“if

|M
IP
57
54

[116

im
66
38
81

[170
64
50
78
63%
[W

2

78
73
34
40
87

D90

,82
235
100
913
137
143
138
122
76

too

172
191
*93
24
232 1186

78
494
100

62
132
550 (350

128
102

133
143

20

,46%
[106

95

Stock

Aberdeen Trust-.
Alisa lmi
Alliance lnv._

Alliance Trust—

.

Alrtfundine
Do. Capital

Ambrose Inv. Inc.

.
Do. Cap.

lAmaiCtoi Trust

(American TsL'B'
lAngto Am. Sea -
Anglo- Int. Dlv

—

[ Do. Asset Shs.-.
(Anglo-Sax. Inv. -
ptrdmnedes Inc. _

"*&&-
, Inv.

jAUanta Bah- lOp.
(Atlantic Assets ....

kite Elect..-.

Bunkers' Inv—,
Trust

BmtfcrfiSthLlOp
Brener TsL
[BnL Am. &Gen_
BriilsA Assets

Brit Emp. Secs. 5p|
BnL M.& Gen. DU.

|

BriL Invest

Broadoone(20p)
Bonner Inv.

K.LR.P.IIW
Caledonia Iras.—
piArianandGen.
IcaneMa lavs. IQp^l
.Can.& Foreign—

-/aitet.-.

,
. “B"

taanfinalDfd

Cedar liw

jChBn'l Is. JrK. £1-

[Oiad HeabhQ ...

Oty&Cwiinc...
Do. Cat (£11-

Mty&Hr. Inv—
(HtyijJB.Tst.feL.

of Oxford—
ChwrtoweSOp-
(CotooMSecs-5p-
{Mfaenn&lnd.
ICOntirieml Union

Cres’nt Japan 50p
teressfrtars—

.. rcysticBbroisri.,
34 tDBBe(lflcJ{50p)J
“ Do.(Cap.)i0p-.

[Derby Ta.lno.EL
[oa cap. sop—
fpommon&Gen..
[Drayton Corn’d—
Da Cons.

Da Far Eastern.

(Daltemws®^!
DaPremiey—

62 [Dt0hiealnc-5Op-
Qo.CapUaia-

. JDundK&Loa—
79 [EfinfaurghAirLTsL.

57 lEdfaburgh Imr.

—

Beam inv. Tst...

Elea. & Sen
BwiwBk.4Sbv.S5
Eng. 4 internal-

Eng.&N.Y. Trust

Me
151
51
103
298
68
210
61
92
65
62
146
46%
234
71
72
49
303
2Q2ri
71
64
98
86%
183
94
91
58
52
98
16

ISO
198
224
S3*
HI
365
121
455
376

378
144
98
218
216
80
147
30%

284
78

. 86
112
137
68

276
176
349
121
100
36
4

245
340
Z78
167&1
IBS
7Sd
20

22641
65

477
ISOm
69
60%

125
390
126
101%

-1

1-2

+1

+1

Hi

Hr.
Hit

6J
$L58
62.7

105
688
0.35
72

22

i?

H

hi
LO

hs025
33
n.93
13

16333
Z75
21
23

F4J2

085
5.0

885
7.45

38
38
tl35
5.7
15.0
58

46.95

43
48

,

®wjq

3.«

1282

58
4.4

, 3.7

"41
02
166

10115.4

U}

IS
20
06
48
63
13
5.1

43
52
7.1

62
78
48
6.4

4.9

52
5-5
5.4

6.9

L6
43
54

43
6.7

178

62

132

73
78
66
63
37
51
0.6

7.7

339

ufm

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont OIL AND GAS—Continued
19BUB

Hgh ter

83
29
80
147
245

»
21
56
121
14

133
&
TT}i

55%
144

111
407
220
125
358

ii

£
87
161%
162
180

194
312
90%
US’

138
’

166

»
340
132
28
208
169
82
53
9%

IS*209
174
85
163

!»
141
172
49

112
124
176
117
81
94
91

251
270
104
59
%
101

71

98

fk*
81
46
3

S1

J*
261

iaS
185
232

1
P
BS
*73
91
92

(no

“a

(ZM

ft"
.88
133
68

ft

>8

39
^36

n
85

J3%Ua
99
67

e

68
153

S3
12
43
70
2J

62
68

61
87
72
19
168
79
64
79
75
69

151
143
99
91
91
89
525
104
110
305
22%
236
55%
149
93
144
122
145
296
117
75
173
105
382
174
64
148

4L
s*
SP*
140
69
166

159
302
90
158
242
184
115
119
90
68

257
121
750
156
173
212
127
246
37
120
179
175
135
29
151

,

126%

gf
203
92
112
86
416
87
78%
179
120
322
114
97
208
384
81

&
‘40

135

60
23
73
119

Stott

Eng. & Sent. Inv..

EfS.NBLte.PreU.
Eng.NaLlnv.DeU.~ " ConstQ „

EsrftlS
Estate Duties.

—

F.iCEnLTalflp.
F.&C. Eutouiei-

Familylw.TsL-.
iFrtOsjMieltetts-

FiraScoLAm—
ttaglnus...

iFoaritjn&Col

F.U.G.I.T.(RQ25)-
iFidcrum Inc

,

D0.Cap.Z3j..-
ftmdimea hn:

—

Do. Cap.

I&.T. GfatBlRec.£l

fij.Japan
•

fem.&Oomn'd.

.

HSen. CosoUtd. -.[

General Fmds

—

DaConv.lDp—
jGen.- investors—

|

;~:«I Smrtkti

[Globe Inv.

iGLNortft’nlrw.
.

GreaflBnkTsL—I
Grewfriar Inv...

Gredrati Hse._
.Gresham Inv

—

SstRr.i
Hanhns
Kill (Pfafip)— ,

Independettt faliv. J
tndunrud&Gen..|
IntenOtllnv -.

,

Inv. in Success |

.Inwanrs' Can.

.

Ljapan AisetslC
[farttieSec. HKJ
pawfen- fl,

Umt Itw. Inc. lOp I

Da Cap. 2p 1

tBHWBVntgsr
Keystone Inv.: .

Laue View Inv.

—

Lane. & Lon. Irw..

[Law Debenture—
LazanlSdg.RK.lp
Letts hw.W20p
Do.Cap.5p

Lon. Atlartic -

—

Lon.iScS3rt.50p.
Lndn. &Hoiyrwd
LDn. & Lennox..-.

Lon. & Lomond—
Lon. & Montrose

.

Lon. & PtW
Lon. Prudential —
iLon.&S'dyde—

.

London Trust
Lowland Inv

U&GDid lnc-10p.

78

£-
92
65
47
83

ft

"8
»
55
54

BS

66

r|
[260

too
20
92
69

[109

*
109

,

eum
&

137)2

117
168
035
91
BO
69
45

H2
93

55
120
035m
j*
toi
Z7
95
127
130
tioo
Z2l2
113
92

(135
67
82
65%
269
65
58

140
,87
fe29
68
76

.

90
[325

50
a
mw
012

Pita

136

+2

K

-1

e

-1

H I077%c 11

1

-1

H-I - life

-1

Do. Cap. lOp— I

Do. 2teual Inc. lOp]

,

°°* (
,

Itov&nfatnB. lm..|

WartaAh.l TlLtl.i
IftWdhmlnv.
Mercantile Imr—

|

Merchants Tst [

MidWjTdlnv.JSL.
Monks Invest.

—

IMonL Boston lOp
Kto. Warrants -
Moorgate Inv.TbL..

MoorsideTntst....
fcna^Catedoram.

M^CW^J
IfarrarGlendewn..]
Da’B’

MragNorthn....]

Murray Western _j

-1

New Darien OUTS
NemrtaCa. I198D
NewUmsg. Inc

Do. Cap. El
Do. NewWrrts.

.

NewTokvolnv.50p
1928 Invest

Nth. Atlantic Sec.
Nth. BriL Canadian.

NUm. American _.

Northern Secs
OH & Assoc. Inv...

OutiMdi Inv..—.,
taitiandlm

,

PredosMetabTsL.]
RIT50p._
fSaebran

Rights & Iss. Cap.
River& Mere..
.River Pfate Del..

.

i«*eaX8r.lFraO-
1 Do.SuhSh’sF15
RolIncoNVFBO..,
DaSub.Sh'sFIS-
Ronwey Trust— .,|

Rasedimond Iik...

DaCap——

-

Safeguard Ind—
SL Andrew Tst ...

SaK-Ara.lov.50p.
Sca.atte'A'.-.
Scot East Inv.

„

Scottish Inv

Sax & MercA_..
Scot Mart. &Tst.
Scol National

—

Sent. Northern ..
Scot. Ontario

—

San. Utd. Inv._..
Sec. AJGance Tst
Securities T. Sc „
SdedH*tor.SUS5-
Stures Inv. 50p
Sphere Inv

SPLIT Inc. l(to-.

-1

-1

-15

[SPLIT C^lOp-

[SMtesFartolt

ISteriimT;
strawtErt

StockhoWets Irar..
|

Technofogy—
TeigileBar..
Throg. Growth—
Jfa.Cap._Q
Throgmorton..^
Tor. Invest Inc....

198UB2
Kgh Low

Tiara.

Tribune I west „„
Interest. Iikl50p
Do. (^pUto £1 ...

Trial Union.—

—

Trustees Corp

—

Utd. BriL Secs....

US Deb. Corp
U.S.& General TsL
Viking Resources.
W.CSL& Texas lOp.

jttWelsh Ird. Inv.

Mlenvsslnv.a.-
hMntertwttomSp.
[Witan Inv——
[Yeoman inv..

IYorta & Lancs

—

(YaungCo'sInvJEl.l

Finance, Land, etc.

Stott

1-1

424 I 10 15.7

7.8

Z20

t73
h35
H4.0

+2 -

-1

1
296

;

304)2^5

Stock

, B5 KaWiwwOff.a

CffBte-CSioO
ChanerhaU 5p-
CararinBrPeL
DeFr. PetrelesB.

10% C&remmPMNL
1125 *Onff OtfQ —

50aCm. A
*Ov*Petntaini
(jflrsiK)PnlOc.

nicoo,PnlK025.
Credo Pet10c-
Swart RK.Cn.

ggffi
iCiateghSets-l
^EfbaOd&Gas..
finstG
=£»5»-
FahnouthPetU.
Ftau-Res.

iffaydOil

sill fcreH
toemaOsl nlsoc]

|

[Krfjttl.siqDfj 109
||Htnfn£^B

1 114

'f"
£507[

,
£509
735 ,Oil
0^(875

LO 63U 4.1

B.9 63
12 7.1
LO 14.0

L012B

03 32

D.9|

- - - 537 teO

mGaeJicOi;
to»&0

I10p„.

DeBxcritiiuaoo
bWnBBMd PH.I1_

Mtekson Espta.ll

ItJrssdTSLSp
KCA Int— KCADrUhng—

£490 LnAm EsagyNV
£500 LataEoeivias..
325 LASMO
£92% USM'jy®8L— WS»-Qb“ 1DP.

Magellan PeL _
ifaretolsHIc.
nitamiHUl.
MnaeUASOjS
J! Moray Firth.

NCC Energy If
"irw Cast teL
Norsk H. Kr

.

Krh5esAsra5Qs-
«WElDp
OfcnarelOcipp).
Ohra Resources.
8s1£G»?ib11BS2_

do. iv. PdSHE
Ortiil

UOsirey Pet...
PaHiser Res.II—
PenaieRw
OPitL Petti

-

tamer Cons. 5p 45
1 308

itflilBSiflU 90
4

SASOL Rl...—
SantCBA0.25c.
*Saan5tti‘E'sOBii

Scepue Res.fl-
StacUrton Pet. ..

Shefl Trans. Rw.
Do. 7“iPf.Q.

SiPtolene

{Sovereign DO.
SaredRyUfril'-
StrazaOil N.l

,
SintnaskPet—

(490 1120 SSmllKitesaSylil

l&Rsv.
Tn Basin Re&.|].

TnoertroL
Wtranar
WfariorRes.il-

. WeeteAust
490 te30 Weeks lETnubl 10c,

124B Do. PI. IAdsU lS[
55 WestfatPw.IL
57 WooOsideA50c.J

Pike

90
270
285
137
91
85
47
75W
145
270
1X8
U2
ZU
17
28
48
54
198
70
55
9

70
150
83
130
400
98
565

12
202
19
205
£87
175
106
9

108
63
£490
£500
325
£963,
910
180

J*
100
107
108W
37
£34
145
275
18
45
34
3%

105
70
178
35
120

-2

+20

-10

-1

-10
-2

pr
:L
-16
-1
-1

-5

-10

%
-10

-2

+5

-2
-24

:?
-2

-1

Ob.

Net Cfa

Z75
20

65
10.75,
Q54-MJ

9035

10.83

tOJ5

dIO

175

%4
QL5c

1425
B.75

noo,
014AJ
giaiffl

Q2Jjc

dL75
10

.

WAj

IlSSSl

19.1

4.9*i
5.0

Wi|
8.4

tllO

Q1.92

041

18.4 U 5.9

14 56 LB
- - 292
17 53 028)

12.6 f92

2JA

3.5(

3.9[

m17m

YHI
ErtlPfE

0.9

,

W
ZL4

0.ti

-1
6.«U5>
B3\

13l

8.4^

I8Q

04

88

19.7
28

8JL

4.4 (8.91

14.5 -
193 -

188

tioui

il[«8
98

3.0

7.WA9I
14.S -
4.dl26

65.4

OVERSEAS -TRADERS
28 12 15 0

ni

5.4

[African Lakes.-

Bontota (Ttes.1 SU 16
BousteadlOp-/

“
Crosby House
Finlay tJamesl.
GUI&Duffus.-.
GLNthaQO-, __
H

-

ris'ns.Cros.£L| 725
InchcapeQ
(Jacks Wm.
Lonrho
MitchWICottS-.
jNesco invests...,

Ocean Wats. 20p
Pa'son.Zoch.lf

'

Do. -A’ N.VH
53 [SareDatiy

127 Steel Bros.

49 [Torer Kems. 20p

321nl
24
Bird
55

135
46
153
151
64
240
71

-3

-1

-2

11
15

»
0.01

125

§4.17

b84
,

28.0

1815
»35
9.0

381
7.02
2.6
433
433

,

F01O8C

8.0

$239

5.4) *
3.0

14 5.S123
ql9 85(73)

12 19

28 58)182
14 68 IMP
11 3.7 24.7
17 58 (BA
14 8J nm
23 ± «Ji

ttfj 13'u Mom
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NOTES
Unless Mhfrwhr Unficated. prices and nra (fivklrrat; are in pease and
demmliiaiiam ore 25p. Estlnated price eamngs raws and kw*vs are

Cased on latest annual reports and accounts and. where possible, are

raxbud on haH-yearty Tigures. P/Es arc catautaud cm ’net"
ckstrifautloi basis, eambras per share being computed on profit after

taxation and mweimed ACT where applicable-, bracketed figures

indicate XO per cm or more difference it calottecd on “ml"
(Suributon. Coven are t&cd on -nuunUiT Ititnlxtiorr. fis
eoraparw grocc dutdend costs 10 proln after taaXian, ndudirg
exceptional profit liases but includiiq eslmaied ertem o* o<fselub>e
ACT. Yields are b.v«f on nwkflv prices, .vo gio s. adiunsd to ACT of

30 per cm and allow lor value of declared diuriuuUon and rights.

m "Tap" Slock.

Highs and Lows marked thus havebren adjusted to allow fur rights

bsu« lor Msb.

t Iricfim since increased or resumed.
* Inienm wto rrouccd. passed or deferred,

tt Tavfrrc to non-r«tdef«5 on application.

6 Figures or report Maned.
4* (JSM; not r>sed on Stock Exdtange and uravany not subjected to

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

It Dealt In iraoer Rule 163l2Ua>: not lured cm aiy Sock Exchange
aid not scbpxt to any listing requirements.

11 Dealt in under Rite 163(31.

* Price at lime of suspension.

9 I refloated dhndenf after peretng unp and,or rights issue: cover
relates 10 pmnvs diwlend or forecast.

4 Merger bio or reorganisailan ui progress.

+ Nat aurasarafale.

* Same interim: reduced final arator reduced earrangs indicated

$ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by laws; interim

stamen.
X Cover ailove for conversion of shvs not now ranking fordivuJrita

or ranking only lor restricted dwvicnS

* Cover does not ailnv for sham wfich nar also rank lor dividend a:

a fiitm (fata*. No P/E ratio i&aUy provided.

II No par value.

if Yiekf based on assumption Treasure BiH R»e nays unenangraf until

RBturtty of stock. ** Awn table only 10 UK pe.tsion vIhihs and
insurance convames engaged in pension business, a Tax free,

b ngwes based Oti prespeaus or other official pinnule, c Cents,
d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of usual; cover rased on
dividend on fuH capital, e RedengiUM yield t Flat yield. 9 Assumed
dividend and yrekf- h Assumed dividend and vieid afitr scrip isuv.-.

] Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than
prevsne mal. n Rfg Ins tssue pending, g EarnmSi Based on pretunoary
ligures. 1 Dmdrod and yield delude a wcial puvmcnt t Ir-mcaud
dividend, cover retain to previous dividend, P'£ ta:m based cn Lues:
annual earnings, u Forecast dividend' cover based on prc.tMV year's
eammgs.v Ta* free up 10 30p in the L. y DHndeixl and lurid taeed on
merger terns a Dividend and vwtd iPlIkv a special ptiymera. Cove'
does not apply to special payment. A Nra dividend and ynne.
B Preference dividend pasnf or Otferred C Canadian. E Muunun
lender pnCe.F DnreVnd and bated or, pro-.nrctic.Tvcih>TClircial
eUknales lor 1981-82. G Assumed divide nd and yieU aiier pnacg
scrap arat'or rights esne. H Dhidtud and yv>U based on prospects or
other official eg mates lor 19EC. K Figures based on laoso.-ctu'. or
01her official estimnra for 1981-82. M DivOwd and «neid based m
prospectus or other official ratimatn, for 1963 N Dividend arfl yield
based on prospettus or other official estirsil« far 1931. P Fcj-jr -.

bfaed On prospectus or rther atfiool niinuics let 1982. Q Greti
T Figures assmd. 2 Dtsutend mal 10 due.
AUreviaUons: d ex Ovtdend: re ex scrip issue; vr ec runs; u e»
all: d ei capital dhtrlbutitxi.

REGIONAL MARKETS
The folkwnng 15 a select len of London Quotations of shares previously
fcaedonfyin regional markets. Prices of Irish issues, most of which an*
not officially listed In London, are as quoted on me Irish exchange.
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Laker deadline may be extended
BYLTMTON McLAIN AND JOHN MOORE

THE LEX COLUMN

The Atlantic
THE Civil Aviation Authority
ia set to relax its deadlines over
the operating licences of Sir
Freddie Laker and tots grounded
Laekr Airways.

The licences formally expire
at midnight tonight, but the
Authority said yesterday that
the deadline was “ not a 100 per
cent cut-off point.”

As the Authority indicated a
conciliatory mood toward Sir
Freddie, the aviation entre-
peneur’s personal circumstances
worsened.

He has told Lloyd's, the
insurance market supported by
the finances of wealthy, indi-
viduals, that in view of his con-

siderable financial problems he
felt it only right to cease

underwriting insurance M
forth-

with:"

But he will remain a member
of Lloyd's, and Lloyd's said that

it hoped he would show the
necessary wealth to start under-
writing again.

People joining Lloyd’s usually
have to show £100,000 un-
fettered and unrestricted. In
return they receive a share of
profits and investment income.

Only members, who go per-
sonally bankrupt are forced to

leave the market, and Sir

Freddie will still receive invest-

ment income from his Lloyd’s

deposits, which all members
must lodge with the market

No insurance business will be
accepted for him, which in turn
means that Ms revenues of
Lloyd’s will fall.

Lloyd’s concern over Sir
Freddie’s finances grew at the
weekend when he said :

“ I
haven't a bean. Everything I

possess is pledged to the hank."
The licences for the former

Laker Airways Skytram flights

to the U.S. and from London to
Zurich were to have expired
six days after the Receiver was
notified by the Civil Aviation
Authority last Tuesday of its

intention to revoke the licences.

The authority bad had no
approaches from Sir Freddie or

from Lossho, Iris prospective
•flnsmraa backers, for an exten-

sion of the operating licences.

Nevertheless, “we ore leaving

the door open because we are

expecting an approach about
the licences,” the Authority

Even if Sir Freddie is

granted a temporary extension
of operating licences deadlines,

he will face a series of public

hearings to prove -the financial

soundness of his application to

use -the licences with the pro-

posed Lonrho backed venture,

the “ People's Airline.”

This would take three or
four months after the 21-day

period for objections by other
operators.

Sir Freddie was in talks with
Lonrho yesterday over their

plans for the new airline.

• British Caledonian Airways
said that it had completed
negotiations with the Laker Air-
ways Receiver to lease two
DC-10 series 10 airliners

formerly operated by Laker
Airways. BCal (Charter) has
already chartered the two
DC-105 to two companies,
Owners Services and Viking
International, a company of air

brokers, wtuch are acting for 44
tour companies.

Cadbury to

acquire

Diify-Mott
for £41m
By Reg Vaughan

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the
confectionery and soft drinks
group, is expanding its posi-

tion in the North American
fruit juice market with the
planned acquisition of a lead-

ing U.S. manufacturer of
apple juice. The deal Is worth
between $75m (£41m) and
9100m (£55m).
Cadbury is acquiring Doffy-

BJott, North America's number
two producer of apple juice,

from American Brands, the
U.SL tobacco group which
owns the UK Gallaher tobacco
company.
Cadbury which instigated

the deal, is acquiring a com-
pany which has 11 per cent
of the overaii North Ameri-
can apple juice market—up
to 19 per cent on the Eastern
coast where Duify’s presence
is particularly strong. Apple
juice forms the bulk of
Duffy’s business but in Its

other product areas it has a
25 per cent share of the
Nort hAmerican apple sauce
market and 8 per cent of the
vegetable juice market
The acquisition trill fit in

well with Cadbury’s existing
juice business in North
America, where the group's
Rose's Lime Juice has a lead-

ing position.

Schweppes traditional range
of tonic water, ginger ale and
soda water also has a strong
position.

Mr Basil Collins, Cadbury
Schweppes’ chief executive,
said last night that since Its

rights issue last year, Cad-
bury had been determined to
develop its assets in North
America. It was already big
in lime juice in the U.S. and
in cranberry and grape juice
in Canada, American Brands
was approached about six

weeks ago.

Mr Collins said Duffy’s
apple Juice brand was
strongest on the East coast
and was sold mainly through
the grocery trade- There
would be benefits from put-
ting it together with Bose's
lime juice, which was
strongest in the West and sold
mainly through licensed
outlets.

Cadbury’s total group sales
rose from £lbn to £LI2bn in

1980. with trading profits
Improving from £70.7m to

£80.5m. Within those figures
North America contributed
sales of £126.3m (£114.6m).
generating profits of £G.lm
(£5.5m). The group’s drinks
business in North America
contributed sales of £33Jim
and profits or £3.8m.

Duffy sales rose by 9 per
cent to 5101.64m In 1980
producing a 19 per cent gain
in operating income to
S6.95m.

This is the largest acquisi-
tion by Cadbury since It
acquired Peter Paul for $59m
in 1978. This move gave the
company a major foothold in
the U.S. confectionery market

Judge attacksACC takeover battle
BY JOHN MOORE AMD RAYMOND HUGHES

A HIGH COURT appeal judge
in London yesterday described
the takeover battle for Asso-
ciated Communications Corpora-
tion, the entertainments empire
built up by Lord Grade, as
“ absolutely dotty."

The remark was made in the
hearing of an appeal by Heron
Corporation, the diversified

private company headed by Mr
Gerald JRonson. Heron is trying
to wrest control of ACC away
from Mr Robert Holmes & Court,
the Australian entrepreneur,
through legal action.

Heron has said it will increase
its £46.6m bid for ACC, while
Mr Holmes & Court's Bell Group
has raised its offer from £36m
to match Heron's bid.

Lord Justice Brigbtman,
sitting with Lord Justice Law-
ton and Lord Justice Temple-
man, said that from _ Che
“ practical, ordinary commercial
City ” point of view it would, be
wrong for a company which must
be worth more than £36m to be
sold for that amount.

“ It must be desirable that if

there is a takeover bid it should
be at the best possible price and
I should have thought it was
desirable to have a perfectly
ordinary takeover competition
in the usual way,” he said.

Mr Holmes & Court disclosed

yesterday that he was. carrying
out, in his role as ACC chair-

man, an investigation into the
order by ACC of a Cessna jet

in June last year before the

company announced half-year

pre-tax losses of £8m.
He said the aircraft was due

for delivery “in a matter of

days." A $600,000 (£328,000)
deposit bad been made out of

a total price of $2m.
“I wish to avoid buying that

jet with the least possible cost

to the company. I do not want
it” He described the previous
commercial standards of ACC
as “extravagant"
The company bad four

yachts, two on the River
Thames, and two in the Medi-
terranean. One 126 ft luxury
yacht in the South of France
was already for sale.

Mr Holmes A Court, who
takes a salary of £5,000 a year
from ACC, said: “By my stan-

dards tire yachts are extrava-

gant I am not used to any
yachts.’*

He said that Star Group had
dropped, its offer—thought to be
worth £7m—for the Classic
fMnwma chain, “because there
is a prospective purchaser who
is negotiating a price in excess
of the one Star Group offered.'

ACC " was not longer selling

assets to pay the bankers " but
the Classic negotiations had
been going on for some time.
Jetsave, the travel company
which Mr Reg Pycroft, the
founder, is trying to boy back
from ACC, was “ not on the
market for sale."

Judges call for ACC
documents. Page 8

Ministers resist scrutiny of state sector
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

SENIOR MINISTERS are

strongly resisting proposals to

increase parliamentary scrutiny
over nationalised industries.

This is likely to lead to a clash
with a large group of baric-

benchers from all parties.

Ministers are considering
whether the role of the Comp-
troller and Auditor General
(C and AG), who audits public
sector accounts on behalf of
Parliament, should he extended
to cover the whole public sector,

including nationalised indus-
tries. This has been urged by a
number of Commons committees
and a motion signed by 287 back-
benchers.

The issue has arisen because

a Treasury White Paper oppos-
ing such a change was attacked
from all sides in a Commons
debate last November. Mr
Francis Fyzn, Leader of the
Commons, then said that the.

Government would reconsider its

approach. Other Ministers feel

that Mr Pym was too concilia-

tory, however, and that there Is

little room for compromise.
The Secretaries of State for

Industry, Energy and Transport
have argued that a major prin-
ciple of ministerial responsibility

is at stake. They believe
nationalised industries should
be responsible to Parliament
through their sponsoring minis-
ters and that there is already
ample opportunity for discussion

of their plans by MPs.
According to these ministers.

If the C and AG -and the Public
Accounts Committee of MPs
were allowed to ferret around
and examine the books of
industries, this would signifi-

cantly undermine the morale
and efficiency of their manage-
ments and discourage themfrom
taking risks.

The Ministers had attempted
to stiffen the Treasury’s resolve
on the issue. While a final

decision has not yet been taken,
it looks likely that any state-

ment win offer only minor
concessions.

. A political problem is that
Mr Pym’s comments raised
expectations of significant con-

Continued from Page 1

De Lorean
being argued that the 1,500 jobs
which would be lost in Belfast
—where unemployment is more
than 20 per cent—and the
further 7,000 which component
suppliers say are threatened in

the West Midlands, is too high
a price to pay for the company
being closed.

De Lorean executives yester-
day conceded, however, that the
original sales projection for the
car—of 20.000 sales a year in
the U.S.—are too high and that
7,000-8,000 was more realistic.

The De Lorean Board is ex-
pected to teli Mr Prior today
toat it has not been able to
raise private funds, throwing
the burden of any rescue
directly on the Government.
Our Belfast correspondent

writes: Unions representing De
Lorean workers welcomed Sir
Kenneth's remarks. Mr George
Clark, of the largest union, the
Transport and General, said:
“The fact that the man who was
called in to advise the govern-
ment has now countered all the
gloomy

_
talk makes us more

optimistic that the Government
will accept the need to see the
company through this crisis.”

Continued from Page 1

British Rail report
introduce flexible rostering
based on a 7 to 9 hour working
day.

In reply to Mr Buckton, the

board withheld its acceptance
of the inquiry’s recommenda-
tions until it was sure the
union would accept the
inquiry's clear guidance that
movement from the S-hoor day
was implicit in accepting that
the issue be put back into the
industry’s negotiating
machinery.

Mr Cliff Rose, BR board
member for -industrial rela-
tions, contacted Acas last night

with a form of words to put to
Aslef, tying the union more
firmly into movement from the
8-hour day.

Sir Peter Parker, BR chair-
man, said: “ We cant to be sure
that nobody is fudging any-
thing. Let’s get it right this
time.”
The board is concerned that,

if it agrees to the inquiry’s
recommendations' to pay the 3
per cent without thfe tight
commitment from Aslef, it will
have no sanation against the
muon should it not meet its
commitment on flexible roster-

Continued from Page 1

Civil Service pay offer
Government finds recruitment
easy at a time of high
unemployment, but would pay
more to retain staff -whose
market value was higher.
For middle-ranking executive

officer grade, the rate up to 21
would be unchanged, remaining

£4,069-£5,273. Rates on the

main scale will rise from £5,744-
£7,247 to £5.841-£7,428, increases
of 1-2$ per cent.
The Government has added

another point by creating a
“ maximum plus-one " grade
taking the top rate for
experienced staff up to £7,646, a
rise of 5} per <wt-~

Thom warns of growing EEC protectionism
BY JOHN WYLES IN STRASBOURG

THE EUROPEAN Community is
in the grip of growing protec-
tionism, wracked by indecision
and suffering from waning com-
mitment among member govern-
ments. M Gaston Thom.
President of the EEC Commis-
sion, warned yesterday.

Presenting the Commission’s
programme for I9S2 to the Euro-
pean Parliament, M Thom
delivered an uncharacteristically
gloomy analysis exf the Ten's
political, economic and commer-
cial outlook.

He was greatly concerned
about deterioration in relations
between ihe EEC and the U.S.
Present problems, he said,

could escalate into “something
much more serious ” than a
trade dispute.

“We get the impression that
Europe and the UJ5. are begin-
ning to doubt and hence mis-
trust each other,” M Thom
said.

His speech contrasted sharply

EEC Agriculture Ministers yesterday cancelled their
next round of talks on the annual farm price review
alter deadly that no serious progress was possible
until negotiations on UK contributions to the
community budget were resumed. Page 27

with the optimistic .declaration
with which, he started his term
as President 12 months ago. 3£
appeared to reflect his frustra-
tion ait being forced by member
states to fiiddle while he
watches the Community bum.

Instead of renewing his call
of a year ago for integration
within four years, M Thom
warned that the economic crisis
was “rousing the old demons
af protectionism, the illusion
that salvation lies in going it
alone,"

The EEC’s internal market
faced fragmentation through a
“ proliferation " of unilateral
national measures which were
sapping the • Commission’s

to promoteattempts
integration.
“ The Community is lurching

from wine war to turkey fight
to budget dispute," he said.

The need to give the Com-
munity greater impetus was as
evident as ever. While .not
wishing to minimise .the impor-
tance of guidelines already
agreed for developing new
policies, the deep disagree-
ments among the Ten over
changes to the Common Agri-
cultural Policy and measures to
cut the UJC's payments to the
budget had resulted in a
dangerous deadlock, he said.
The Council of Ministers, re-

presenting member, govern-

ments must “ conquer its
inability to take decisions. ”

This could come only through
renewed political commitment
to European integration and a
greater use of majority voting
in the everyday running of the
Community.
In a passage in the prepared

text which M. Thom omitted
from his speech, the President
virtually accused member
governments of using' their dis-
agreement over agriculture
poEcy and budget issues as a
front for their “waning com-
mitment to Europe or at least
for fundamental differences over
the structure and purpose of the
community-"
The EEC’s internal priorities

must be measures to boost -in-

vestment and to reduce
unemployment, said M. Thorn.
He proposed toe launching of a
Community plan for topping nip
national investments wito. EEC
funds, Particularly in toe
energy field.

cessions. If these are
disappointed,

.
there couM be

anger among back-benchers,
whose campaign has been led
by Mr Joel Barnett and Mr
Edward du Cans, the present
and former chairmen of the
Public Accounts Committee.

Ministers are likely to argue
that while there may be
deficiencies in the present
accountability to Parliament of
these industries, the answer is

not to increase detailed
scrutiny over them, but rather
to improve efficiency through
Monopolies Commission reports,

toe introduction of competition
and the selling off of sections
of their operations.
Chairmen of nationalised

industries are likely to be
relieved that they are ben**
strongly defended by their
sponsoring ministers. Although
relationships with some depart-
ment? are quite good, this sup-
port is m contrast with
frequent criticisms of these
industries by Mrs Thatcher and
her closest colleagues.

Supporters of an extension of
the C&AG’s role have
argued toat Parliament and the
C&AG should be able to foftow
public money wherever it goes
to- ensure proper account-
ability for toe entire public
sector.

XJS. investors bad. bad a long
weekend to think about last Fri-

day’s money supply figures, so

the behaviour of the New York
markets yesterday was presum-

ably the result of sober reflec-

tion. Two points were knocked
off bond prices at the opening
(although there was a rally

later on) and money market
Tates moved up to a level which
suggested primes might soon

be above 17 per cent
Having waited nervously for

a day and a half to see just how
badly New York would take the

news, the London markets took

it ail remarkably well. Gilt-

edged prices slipped only a
fraction, although long-dated
Government bonds now yield a

quarter point more in New York
than in London. The institu-

tions seem unwilling to move
out of longdated gilts when
there is no tap stock- through
which they could get back in

again.
. ,

The falls In TLS. ibond prices

washed straight through into

the equity market- on "Wall

Street which is not^ surprising

since by ' all ’ the : traditional

yardsticks shares are overi

valued relative* to bonds. ,
The.

yield on the Dow Jones [Indus-,
trial 4s ptiU under 7, per .cent-

and there is little scope for

dividend growth, in a year that

'

looks certain to produce yet
another fall in companies’ real

earnings.

The market is bring led
down by shares in the cyclical

industries — machine tools,

paper. railway equipment,
steel and toe tike—all of which
have been hitting new lows.
The industrial production
figures, due today, will help to
explain why: they are likely to

show toe sixth straight monthly
drop.
However, share prices are

now less vulnerable to toe false

optimism that was evident in
analysts’ forecasts a month or
two ago. And toe returns from
quality shares in, for example,
toe chemicals sector are now
beefnnfing to- look quite attrac-

tive by UK standards. The Dow
Jones average is now. testing

Its low points of last Septem-
ber. whereas the FT Industrial
is the best part of 100 points
hleher than it was at that time.
The crucial difference

between the UK and the TLS.
at present—at least in Investors’

minds—is that in toe. UK the
Government and the financial

markets are trying to pull in toe
same direction. -

Amersham
Amersham Internatkmsatl ’is

turning out to be the Govern-
ment’s hottest property yet. The
City’s enthusiasm for it is vir-

Index fell 6.9 to 557-2
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tuaffly unanimous and far

exceeds that shown for either

British. Aerospace or Gable and
Wireless. At least -one broker is

recommending: purchases up to

a price of 10Op, at which toe

.yWd is 2.6 percent.
- That tend of premium over

the 142p offer, price is by no
means guaranteed, •even : if toe
offer is very heavily oversub-

scribed, bat the stags. k»K likely

to make- a profit of HMG*s ex-

pense yet again and there are

sure to be complaints about the

fixed price offer mechanism.
The flotation has certairfiy been
finely timed. The cWUar. a prin-

cipal determinant of Aroer-

sbam’s reported profits, has

begun moving in the rivht direc-

tion. and the pharmacewticals
sector, into which the company
will riot is peTtonrrinfi strongly

relative to toe market
The vulnerability of earnings

to currency swings fc perhaps an
Inherent disadvantage and there

is a question mark over the long-

tenm future of radioactive chemi-
cals in health care.

:

Since
Amersham is bid-proof, there Is

no room for a takeoverpremium
in- toe price. But tons week toe
Oily win be concentrating on
the company’s undoubted attrac-

tions.

Dalgety
Dalgety’s interim figures show

increasing, if unspectacular
benefits from Its work on inte-

grating Spiflers, as well as toe
advantages of a broad Inter-

national spread. Pre-tax profits

for the six months to December
are up from £16An to £L9.6m,
despite a £2.8m rise in toe
interest charge, which absorbed
47 per cent of trading profits.

The most notable feature of
the profits breakdown is toe
improvement in the U.5. from
break-even to a £4$m trading
surplus. This essentially re-

‘ fleets the turning round of the

frozen food business Which, like

Modern Maid, is now making a

small profit. Lumber in Canada
is very weak, - but there is a
modest increase—much of it'

exchange rate related—*in

Australasia..

The rise
-

In gross borrowings
since December 1980 from
£2S0m to £254m is entirely

counted for by currency
ranges; an outflow from trad-

ing bas been offset by some
disposals- Dalgety appears to

accept the City view that a
somewhat lower level of gearing
might be desirable—but a rights

issue does 'not -look like toe
solution. - Share capital has
trebled in five years and
Dalgety is already stuck with a
verv high Uwrf of ittetrftnfion

ns n legacy-nf toe Spillers bid.
Rofentiom in the first half,

before extraordinary items,

were jutff £84m.
So asset disposals look to be

on the cards, with the group’s-

Australian coal mine and U.S.

frbaen. food: interests in toe

front of the shop window. The
combination of lessening

balance sheet strains and better

returns oitf The Spillers assets

could help the share . price

higher, particularly -if TLS.

interest rates break downwards. •

Burthere is little scope for the

dividend to be prudently
raised, since current cost cover

is poor, and at S38p, up 2p
yesterday,' the shares already

trade on IS times prospective

fullv-taxed earnings. The yield

is 9.6 per cent

THF
The Companies Act 1948

failed to anticipate the present

curious- relationship between
Trusthouse Forte and the Savoy
Hotel. The Savoy is a subsi-

diary of THF under the terms
of the Act but the absence of
voting control or Board repre-

sentation bas prevented’ THF
from consolidating.

So toe Savoy is treated as a

trade investment in THF's
latest annual report while a
substantial extract from toe

Savoy’s own accounts is in-

cluded,- to conform with toe
requirements of toe Act The
Savoy figures, for the year to
December 1980, are largely of
historic interest but THF was
apparently unable to prevail

upon its subsidiary/trade in-

vestment to provide more up to-
date numbers.
. The remainder of the annual
report (in much bigger letters

than the pull-out Savoy section)
sheds no real light on THF’s
intentions. But the company is

giving some indication by seek-
ing a 100m -

share increase in-

authorised capital.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY in England amd Wales,
dry with, sunny periods in
Scotland and N. HreUtoxL
Rather oohL

London, S., EL, S.W., NJL,
Cent N Eccland, Midlands,
Wales, Channel Isles
Mostly cloudy, some rain May.
6C (43F).

Rest of England, L of Man,
Scotland, N. Ireland
Sunny periods, some fog. Max.
4C (39F).
Outlook: little change. . .
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AjBOdo R 12 54 Lisbon S 7 45
AJspara C .14 57 Locwno R * 4 39
Amstftn. C 2 38 London R 4 39
Athens C 10 GO L Ang.t R 16

Lusntbg. C . 1
59

Bwakw. R 11 52 34
Beirut S 12 64 Luxor S IB 64
Belfast C 4 39 Madrid C 7 46
Be^rd. F 19 66 Majorca R 12 54
Berlin C 0 32 IlMaga F 14 57
Biarritz C 7 45 Mata C 17 63
Bmgtwn. C 3 37 M'cfrstr. F 4 39
Btackpt. S 6 41! Miami* F 3D 68
Bordx. C G 43, Mftan C 6 .43 .

Boutin. C 2 36- Monul.t E —1 30 1

Bristol C 5 41 Moscow S -2 28
Bruuota C 1 34 Mon foil C —2 26
Btidpsft. S 4 38 Naples F 15 58
Cardiff C 3 37 Nwcad. C 5 41
Cea'b'c* C 13 55 Nic* C 14 57
Cbtcfl.f C 2 38 Nicosia F 13 65
Cologne R 3 37 Oporto 5 7 45
Cpnhgn.'C 0 32 Oslo S (—5 23
Corfu C 12 54 Paris C 2 36
Donverf- S 4 38 Pause C —t 30
DnUm C 4 38 Royfcfvk. R 5 41
Dicvnk. S- 3 37 Rhodes F 13 £6
Ednbgh. F -1 30 Rome F 15 58
Faro F. 16 59 SMrbtg. C 0 32
Raranca. C '10 50 S F’daetC 14 57
Fmflfcfz. Sn 2 35 Sttfchffl. C -2 28
Funchal C W 61 Starts. C 4 39
Geneva C 4 39 Tangier C 7 4S
Gibraltar F 13 55 Tel Awr C 13 55
Glasgow S 0 32 Tenerife. R 14 57
G'maajr C 4 39 Trontof C 0 32
Helsinki C -3 27 Tunis F 19 66.
Innabrk. F .3 37 Valencia C 13 55
Imrntsa. S 7 45 Venice C 6 43
f.oJUIan . F S- 41 Vienna S 3 37
Istanbul S 7 45 Wash'tn C 11 52
Jersay • C S 41 Zorich" C 2 36
L Pf<$fi. F 19 66*
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NEFAX IS FASTER. When St comes to
-spreading theword (or picture) fast; the
feet is, NEC’s NEFAX-3500 is the only
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less a page.
NEFAX IS CHEAPER.
In fact, it is an incredi-

bly cost-efficient
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ness com-
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document
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appropriate
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Europe, a
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other manu-
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